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. v FOREWORD
This volume of Let Freedom Ring! contains the scripts of the 1:1

.0.ational broadcasts of the radio series of that name presented in the
spring of 193.7 over the national network of the Columbia Broadcast-
Ing System.

In Let Freedom Ring! you will find the courage, the straggle, the
uiumph of TrIn and women who fought to win and safeguard the civil
iiberties expressed in the Bill of Rights. Written by Haroid G.
Calhoun and Dorothy Calhoun after extensive research, and edited by
Leo Roxncrans and D. S. Allen, script directors of the project, bit
Freedom Ring! was presented by tile educational radio project of the
Office of Education, in cooperation with the Columbia Broadcasting
ystem and with the assistance of the Works Progress Administration.
To these scripts material has been added that will facilitate the use

of the scripts in two ways: As radio plays over the microphoné or as
plays of the radio type from the platform; and as suppleme
material in the social studies.

For the first purpose production notes have been'. i)repare by the
New York production unit director, Philip Cohen. In ddition,
directions for the mu"sical background, including not o a list of
specific compositions for vocal or instrumental use, but so of phono-
graph records, which in an emergenq may be used as suitable sub-
stitutes, have been prepared -by Rudolf Schramm, inusic director,
who either composed or arranged the music fOr the original broadcasts.

For the second purpose each script is accompanied by. Lesson Aid4
which will greatly help in analyzing the hat6rical a-nd social content
of the scripts for use in* social studies classes, and provide for pupils
suggestive exercises whiCh the ingenious teacher may expand to suit
the situation.

All the material in the scripts both in the original ahd in the present
form has been checked and approved for historical 'accuracy by a
commiale composed of Ben Arneson, head of the departmerit of
political science, American University, Washington, D. C., and
Herbert Wright, head of the department of politics, Catholic Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C.

- The lesson aids accompanying the scripts were prepared by Roy
W. Hatch, heaa of the department of social studies of State Teachers
College', Montclair, N. J., assisted by Sarhuel E. Witchell, instructor in
social studies, State Teachers College, Glassboro, N. J.

The volume was edited by Harry A. Jager of Providence, R. L,
with the advice of a reviewing committee from' the staff of the Office
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of Education consisting of Carl A. Jessen, chairman; Olga Jont
Fred J. Kelly, and Paul H. Sheats.

This volume of Let Freedom Ring! should be used in connection wi. h
Bulletin 1937, No. 33, of the Office of Education, which is a maniA
suggesting practical school and commtinity 11Ses for Sese scripts, aid
addressed to 'school administrators and teachers as well as to thcse-
persons in the community otherwise interested in producing radiaor
stage plays. The manual is written from the point of view of tile
potential user of the scripts. It applies these radio plays to matly
real situàtions found everywhere in the school---classrooms, assem-
blies, and clubs; and in the community organizations, dramatic
societies, and local radio station. .

The pumose of Let Freedom Ring! is the promotion of a stu'dy of our
civil liberties as they were formulated in the COnstitution of the%
United States. The scripts add to the clear statements of the Con-
stitution a background Of .history and drama, and a foreground of
current applications, which will, we hope, arouse and maintain school
and community interest in that-essential spirit of democratic freedom

. which was written so directly and vigorously the Constitution
of the United States by the fouilders of our Nation.

J. W. STUDEBAKER,
Coinmissioner of Education.
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AIDS IN SOCIAL STUDIES
FOR TEXCI-ItRS ANb STUDENTS

Sail-- Sail thy btbst, Shin, of Democracy!
Of value is thy freight, 'tis not the Presen,t ,only,
The Past is also stored in thee.
Thou holdest,not the venture of thyself alone, not of the Western

confinent alone.
Earth's ri'urny" entire floats on thy keel, 0 ship, is steadied by thy, spars, .

With all their ancient struggles, martyrs, heroes, epics, wars, thou
bear'st the other continents;

Steer thou then with good strong hand 'and wary eye, 0 helmsman--
thou carriest great companions. . .

WALT WHITMAN.'

Great nets hart great vision. The lines above, so poinfrd for oar own
times, were ,first read by Whitnian at commencement exercises atO

Dartmouth College in 1872.
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THOUGHT

FACTS-DFACTS-FACTS

THE PYRAMID 'OF LEARNING
by ROY W. HATCH

To the*author's way of thinking, thei-e are three levels in the learning
process: Facts are basic) in this process and yet they ate useless if
we do not do something with them. They must be lifted to the next
higher level Thought.

As unto the bow the curd is,
Useless one (facts) without the other (thought). qb

But there is still a higher level than either of these. What is the
ultimate purpose of all fact-findjng, a all thinking? The answer is,
of course,- Altitudes. The great significance of ihis last levelatti-
tudeslies chrp in'our very make-up, for facts tend 'al1 too quickly
to evairate; thouait-proces4es leave very indefinite traces; but,'

**attitudes remain ! - They become a part of us.. They color all we
think, or say, or do. We are our Attitudes! Yet how can we hope
to have right attit'udes unless we think straight with the right facts?

First, then, find the facts;
Next, filter those facts;
Then, fuse the facts;
And, lastly, follow the facts.

The lesson-plans öf the 13 scriptsa study of our American Bill of
Rightshave been otganized on the basis of the pyramid of tbe threè'
levels of leahing. The FactsIntroduction and Activities; ,Thoughtr-L--
Discussion and Debate; AttitudestWatch this spbt!
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In the words of Professor *Milliken, the great American scientist.,
"Mankind's fundamental- beliefs about the universe and his place in
it, must in the end motivate all i.is.activity, all his conduct."

We are our beliefs; we are our A7titudes!

To the Teacher:
"Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that

nation 'or any nation so conceived and so dedicated can long endure:*
When Lincoln uttered these immortal wórds on the battlefield at
Gettysburg, he and many, others prayed thát, the test of free govern.-
ment then in progress in America would be the last. the great
opponent to the northern interpretation of the issue, Robert E. Lee.
shared this same hope. Lovers of free government everywhefe have
had little difficulty in agreeing on the goal to be achieved, but they'
have oft-en disagreed violently, upon the methods of atfainment.
And the ptr;adox is that during the contest on methods, the very
freedom for which both groups strive is too often lost.

We are constantly engaged in great civil conflicts. Truly has it
been said that each generation must rewin its rights. But today,
thanks to Mucatiosn and the rights already won, are there not better
ways to settle these conflicts over rights than the older way of war and
bloodshed?

The contemporary chállenge to teachers is without precise precedent.
The task'of ipstilling in the young mind the sine qua non'of freedom
an interest and vigilance where his rights and duties are concerned

6 is worth our best efforts. Through a picture of the growth of the
Ainerican Bill of Rights, we have the grand opportunity to break down
the "taken-for-granted" attitude which characterizes so many who
have r -r known real oppression. This study gives us the rare
pleasure of developing the happiness of knowing, which in tilis case
inay well be the necessary safeguard to future Ame4e'in liberties.

it has tray-been pointed out that governments are like clocks and
run from the motion men give them. They must be wound periodi-

, cally by an enlightened vigilance. "Eternal vigilance is still the price
of liberty." This is the challenge to those who teach.

The teaching aids for these scripts have' been chosen to briiig out
desirable attitudes toward and essential knowledge for understanding
of the struggle to define and insure an American Bill of Rights. This
presentation can be used either as a prelude to the study of Civics
in the ninth grade or in the study of the Constitution during such a
course. In American Historyfor the elevinth grade, it should offer
an excellent departure *Sint for the study of the revolutionary
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:1,.riod its causes, events, effects. It could be made particularl
$41pful in a Problems of Democracy course in the eleventh or twelfth
p,ar. Other otvious uses in the classroom need not be pointed out to

,:.ly teacher of the social studies.

71.) the Student:
Were you ever arrested? Suppose as you read this, the door is

thrown violently open, an officer appears, and for no apparent reason
gribs yottiby the arm and ushers you into a waiting patrol wagon.
You are taken to a jail and there are thrown into a cell. No appeal
on your pait brings any explanation more than the fact that someone
has given orders that you be imprigonéd. What would you do?

Can you worship as you please? Let us imagine that you are in
the church of your'choice. Me clergyman in charge is leading the
service, which hqs become meariingful to you, when suddenly the sane-
wary is "raided" by a battalion of soldiers. The congregation is taken
before a magistrate and you are amazed to find yourself being fined
and imprisoned for worshipping in a way not permitted by the
authorities.

Idle you a traitor? Perhaps you have a grievance against the con-
temporary leaders of government in Washington or in your own State.
You decide to rise in a meeting and voice your sentiments and while
you are doing so are arrested for deason.

"But," you say, "none of thes.e things could happen dilltne! I live
in America!" But they are happening elsewhere. Half of the world
today cannot read, write, speak, preach, or pray without the con§ent
of some autwratic political authority.

No way is provided which is better than history to give you an
understanding of the reasons why you enjoy this freedom in America.
In the study of these 13 script4, which present in dramatic form your
rights under the Constitution, you get an understandinref their great
significance in the past, their importAnt place in thé present, and the
necessity of preserving them for the future. Many men and women
suffered-and died that you might enjoy these rights. They are your
greatest heritage. Look them over one by one, study them thoroughly
and guard them carefully, for they are indeed and in truth priceless
treigures.
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REFERENCES USEFUL FOR THE LESSON AIDS

The following works of reference will prove useful in working wi h
the lesson ajds. Although °De list is general, no work has been includ d
which does not serve some articular purpose, and the reader will oft n
find particular reference made to one of these volumes.

41,
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LET FREEDOM RING!

prógram is a product of the United States Department of the Interior, Office of

Educalian, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Gorernownt
,ind must not be sponsored commercially. It may be duplicated for any educational

purpose without furlher.permission.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

Script 1

THE BILL OF RIGHTS

ANNOUNCER

VOICES
POMPEY

GEORGE WASHINGTON
GEORGE MASON

Music

Footnotés on palm' 221

CAST
PATRICK HENRY
RANDOLPH

AASEMBLYMAN BROWN
PENDLETON
LEE

Householder,
Street Speaker,
Lawyer, and
Other Citizens

[Patriotic fanfare . . Roll of drums .
Built up to]
[Three strokes of Great Bell.]

ANNOUNCER [Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

Music [Chorus and orchestra in special song dedicated
to basic klea of program with sound of wnorous
bell worked into orchestration.]
[A t triumphant finish of song, orchestra segues
into,soft baagiound mimic for announcer, bell
motif still softly heard.)

ANNOUNCER Vver.] Once only kings had the rights you
enjoy today! Democracy wrested thew rights
frinn kings and gave them to you! These
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VOICE

Music

ANNOUNCER

1ST VOICE

dt 2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

ANNOUNCER

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

ANNOUNCER

Music

ANNOUNCER

rights are now a.pdrt of thlaw of the land
Celebrating this 150th anniversgy of thi,
Constitution of our United States the . .

(local group) and the . . . (local radio sta-
.

tion) present the ageless story of man's unend-
ing struggle for freedom!

Tonight we begin this series of great radi()
dramas depicting the winning of human liber-
ties with the story of our own Bill of ,Rights.

[Up and down.]

Civil rights are your most precious possessions!

The right of free speech!

The righi of free press!

The right to worship as you please!

The right to trial by jury!

Who fought to bring these precious rights to
every-American?

Is the battle ended?

Will this battle ever end?

Here is the American epicAhè crusade -for
freedom! Here are true stories, hithèrto little
known, but of immeasurable importance!.
Experts have searched original manuscripts

the Library of Congressnational authori-:
ties on American history and government have
contributed their partso that [each week at
this hour] we can invite you'and everyAmerican
citizen to join with us and Let Freedom Ring!

[Burst into "Let Freedom Ring." Chorus and
orchestra or ofgand

Tonighi's opening program is devoted to
-George Mason and the Bill of Rights!
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1ST VOICE Who was George Mason?

2D VOICE What is the Bill of Rights?

ANNOUNCER How did these rights become the _first 10
amendmenagto our Constitution? . . Lis-

Music

1ST VOICE

e.

2D VOICE I

POMPEY

ten . .

[Orchestra . . . Not too loud . . . After moment
fade and continue softly behind.]

[Over.] The stirring year of 1775! A flame
of resentment sweeps through the colonies.
Rights of Englishmen in America Kaye been .

flouted, spurned; spat tipon by EnglisAmen in s

England. Craftsmen in Mássachusetts are
outraged. Farmers in New Jersey shake their
fists. 'Planters in Virginia hold 4ndignation
meetings.

One of bthes e angry planters is George Mason,
neighbor and friend of George Washington.
Washington often rides the 10 miles from
Mount Vernon to ask Mason's advice. One
day in Gunston Hall, the home of George
Mason. . . .

[Coming up.] Dis way, Mas'r Washington.

WASHINGTON' [Ooming up.] Good evening, Mr. Mason.

MASON 2 Why, Coloiiel Washington! This is a'pleas-
ure indeed!

WASHINGTON [Coming up.] Mrs. Washington asks me to
give you her greetings.

Thank You! Won't.you sit down? [Steal in
children's voices.] This is quite a noisy home!
You see, Colonel, you aren't the only one 'Who

has an army! Mine is only five boys and four
girls, but they manage 'to sound, like -several
detactments!

MASON
,

I
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. wASHINGTON

MASON

WASHINGTON

f ay MASON

WASHINGTON

MASON

WASHINGTON

MASON

WASHINGTON

MASON

WASHINGTON

MASON.

WASHINGTON

MASON

o

You're a fortunate man, Mason. I only wi-h
that Mount Vernonsere similarly beset!

[Laughs.] I'm afraid I couldn't spare any )f

my battalions! But tell me, Colonel, ikvh
are the prospects ahead for the Army?

As good as possible without supplies, uniforn s,

guns, or even shoes!

But you will accept the command if it is

offered?

[Evasively.] We must all do our part. Why
do you refusé to be sent as one of the delegates
to the Continental Congress?

Why, look at rne, my friend! I'm 50I've
got a go,uty footand nine motherless chil-
dren. Surely those are reasons enough!

Not in these times!It seems you haven't
heard what hawed in Williamsburg yes-
terday!

What do you mean?

Governor Dunmore was threatened by a niob.
He'll be gone in a week. 01.

[Happy" Astonished.] The British governor
will leave?

I'm sure of it!

Ah! Then Virginia must sink or swim by
itself'

Just what we said, remember?

O

Yes, I remember, walking the floor at Mount
VertIon till dawn talking of the rights of
men . . . [Laughs] I've the love of liberty in
my blood. My grandfather, you know, was a
leader in Bacon's Rebellion.

o
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WASHINGTON

Sound

POMPEY

ALL

MASON

WASHINGTON

HENRY 2

MASON

JEFFERSON

MASON

Sound

MASON

PoM

'Yes, that was a big'step toward home rule in
Virginia. And now [Steal in clatter of hoofs
coming up]. We're asking as much of his
grandson. Magm, I rode ahead of a delega-
tion coming here today to ask you to recon-
sider and serve in the Continental Congress.
Patrick Henry and Thomas Jefferson--

[Horses stop . . *. Murmur of men's roices.]
Here they come now!

¿Coming up.] Yas, gennlemun, Nlas'r George
he's home. . . .

[Ad lib coming up.] Good evening,. Mason!
How wcio you do? Good evning, Colonel!

W6corne to Gunston Hall!
f

I have explained your errand, gentlemen.

With wh'at result? .

Ah, my old friendsit grieves rne to say "No."

You would not refuse without the best of
reasons, I know.

[Going off slightly.] Gentlemen, I have nine
of them! I must refilse 'public office from a
sense of duty to my children.

[Close door.]
[Coming back.] Since my wife .died 2 'ears
ago I must be father and mother both'

[Ad lib.] 6f °course! You are right! We
understand.

And now you must partake of soine refresh-
ment after your long ride. _ 1

[Calling.] Pompei! Pompey! .

[Off.] Yes, Mas'r George.

[ 5 ]
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MASON

Am,

JEFFERSON

MASON

JEFFERSON

MASON

JEFFERSON

MASON

JEFFERSON

MASON

f
I.

Conduct these gentlemen into the dining root
and set out the best the house affords!

41,

'Happy murmur of anticipation as crowd mor
out.]

Oh, no, Mason! You can't get rid of me for
the best Madeira on earth . . .

No one but the British Parliament would
want to get rid of Thomas, Jefferson!

Ah, I see you're reading the Magna 'Charti,
Mason. And what's thisthe English Bill of
Right0
Yes, I wanted to discover what previous at-
tempts had been made toward individual
liberty.

These documen6 protect Parliament against
the King, but they give little protection to the
people agai4st Parliamefit.

I amuse myself sometimeseveningsjotting
down a plan for broader rights than these--a
plan fof- some future government.

Who knows how soon that future may come?
There are things stirring. I feel them iii the
airchanges, principles . . .

[Excitedly.] That's it! Principles! People
múst have principles to live .by . . . I

wrote something like that last night . . .

Let rne see if I can find it . . . [Stirririg
through pages on table.] Ah, hére is! "All
men, are by nature equally free and inde-
pendent, and have certain inherent rights
namelyk the enjoyment of life .and liberty,
with the means of accifiring and possessing
property, and pursuing and obtaining hap-
piness anab safety.'

[ 6 ]
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ril.717.JEFFERSON , [Almost breathlessly.] Go on!

NIASON

JEFFERSON

Sound

'READING]

MASON

JEFFERSOT4

Music

ANNOUNCER

1ST VOICE

Music

2D VOICE

Music

"Government is, or ought to be, instituted for
the common benefit, protection, and sectirity
of the people, nation, or community!"

Let* me see that!

[Jefferson takes paper from Mason.]

"When any government shall be found in-
adequate or contrary to these purposes, a

s majority of the commanity hath an in-
dubitablé, unalienable right to reform, alter,
or ,abolish it, in such a manner as shall hé
judged moitANTducive to the public weal."

[Rustling papers.] Here's more of it.

[Enthusiastically.] Let me take this, will you,
Mason? A5 of it! I can use this!

[For transition . . . Fading behind.]

Thomas Jefferson does find a use for it. For
the first time in history the rights of man
have been clearly enumerated. Withiná year
Mason is hailed as the chief builder 9f a riew
form of government.

The months pass. July 4th, 1776!

[Steal in softly patriotic, music with Liberty
bell ringing fivintly in the background.]

[Over.] ^Listen to the. words ánd phrases that
Thomas Jefferson evolved from Mason's Eill
of %Rights wheil he proclaimed to the world
our Declaration of Independence . .

While the Bell of Freedom rings 'in a Jew
nation!

[Music and bell up a moment . . Then fade
behind.]
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"We hold these truths to be self-evideint; tha
all men are . created equál; that théy ai

endowed by their Creator with certain ui -

alienable Rights; that among these are Lift

Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. °IFad(
That to secure these' . . . "

[Chorus,. orchestra, and bells up triumphant'
through to finish."

That great step toward liberty is only the
beginning! The Revolution finally ends, but
an internal strife goes on!

I.

2D VOICE Men have conflicting ideas on how .this new

goernment should be run! It seems a hope-
less task to try to write a Copstitution that
will satisfy everyone.

ANSTOUNCER And in -stuffy little Independence Hall on the
17.th day of .September 1787, weary delegates
pay scant' attention *to the 'gavel of George
Washington, President of the Constitutional .

Convention: Only George Mason who has
reluctantly reentered public life is on the
àlert.

so

.64

Sound

VOICE

2D VOICE

MASON

Sound

e

[Begin to steal in murmur of delegates .

off mike.]

Wherè's our guarantee of' trial by jury?

Freedom of womhip?

Mr. Presidént!

[Rapping of gavel.]

N4SHINGTON The chir récognizes Mr.
Virginia.

MASON

V.

George Masofi

4

I see the difficulties raised by these gentlemen.
Andi agree with them.

.
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'1ST VOICE

.5

Music

1ST VOICE
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VOICES [Off a few . . . Ad lib.] Yes! Yes!

), ASON
4.

VOICES

If we can only complete this Constitution
with a Bill of Rights, most of these problems
will be met.

MORE VOICES

RANDOLPH

WASHINGTON

RANDOLPH

MASON

WiSHINGTON

CROWD

Sound

FRANKLIN

WASHINGTON

FRANKLIN

41,

I

[Two or three.] Hear! Hear'

[Ad lib.] No! Impossiblé!. Never!

Mr. President!

[Off.] Mr. Randqlph.

I agree with Mr. Mason that the Constitution
gives the new Congress indefinite and dan-
gerous power unless there are ainendments
limiting it. I move that such amendments
be offered by the different St:ates.

Mr. President!

[Off.] Mr. Mason.

I gladly second st. motion made for the pur.
ppw. With the authors of so many State
BilI of Rights present, such a bill might be
prepared in a few hours.

[Confused voice of argument.]

[Rapping of gavel.]

Mr. President!

[Off.] Mr. Franklin.

I confesehat there Are §everal parts of this
Cowtitutión which I do not at present
äpprove, but I am not sure that I shall .never
approve them. A, therefore, sir, agree tathii
Constitution because I expect no better and
because I am nof sure that it is not the best.
And I cannot helfxpressing a tTih that
every member of the gonvehtione who may
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o

WASHINGTON

FRANKLIN

VOICES

MASON

Sound

WASHINGTON

MASON

Sound

MAN

4

still have objections to it would with me :in
this occasion doubt his own infallibility an.i,
to make manifest our unanrmity, put I is

name to this instrument.

.[Off.] Will you put that in the florin of a

motion, Dr. Franklin?

[Brokenly in great emotioen.]' I move the Con-
stitution be signed with this attestation:
"Done in Convention by the unanimous
consent of the States present."

!Small clamor . some for . . . some again

Mr. President.

[Gavel rapping for order.]

[Off.] The Chair recognizes Mr. Mason of
Virginia.

Gentlemen, I believe that a government to
be lasting must be founded in the confidence
and affections of the people and must be so

constructed as to obtain these. Without a

Bill of Rigfits I cannot but conclude that this
government will end either in monarchy or a
tyrannical aristocracy. Which, I cannot say,
but one or the other, I am sure. This Con-
stitution has been formed withQut the knowl-
edge of the people, and it is not proper to say
to them: "Take this or nothing."' As it now
stands I can neither sign it here nor support
its ratification in Virginia. You will excuse
me, gentlemen!

ay

[Solemn, firm footsteps marching out . . . Mar-
mur from crowd.]

[Aside.] George Mason is leaving the Con-
vention!
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.:D' MAN Randolph and Gerry are going, too!

uTHERs [Calling out from carious distances.] Vote!
Vote'

WASHINGTON [Off.] Gentlemen we don't want another
vote on thiswe want your names on the
document if yQu intend to sign. r am going
to set the example now. But before I sign
my own name, I wish to make one comment
the first I havé ventured during the entire
session. [Completely disgusted with them, he
quickly warms to smashing climax.] Should
the States reject this excellent Constitution
the probability is that an opportunity* will
never again offer to cancel another in peace.
The next will be drawn in blood.

Music [Military martial . . . Patriotic up and be-
hind.]

ANNOUNCER Thirteen delegates had already left in disgust.
Three refuse to sign. But 39 delegates affix
their names to the Constitution.

1ST VOIE

2D VOIÇE

Yet almost at once it is in peril.. If Pennsyl-
vania, the first State to which it is submitted,
refuses to ratify it, then its cause, the great
cause of Popular Government, is imperilled..

The State Assembly meets. Popular feeling
runs high, Crowds gather in the streets to
discuss the proposed Constitution.

Sound [Mob murmur.]

1ST MAN I'm against this idea of letting little States
like Rhode Island and Deláware have as
much say in the Senate4as our own Pennsyl-
vania!
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2D MAN

3D MAN

2D MAN

1ST MAN

Sound

MAN

OTHERS

WOMAN

OTHERs

SOUnd 4

Voicgs

Sound

VOICE

WomAN

MAN

VOICES

WOMAN

Well, I say ratify the Constitution right aNw y

and get business going!

But our Assembly can't ratify it. It will
have to call a Convention to do that.

Ah! Our white-livered assemblymen a*e
scared.

They tell rne some of them are staying at
home so there won't be a quorum to call a
Convention.

[Murmur rises.]

Let's rout 'ern out! We'll get a quorum!
We'll make 'em vote!

[Short ad lib.] Hooray! Let's do it!

Assemblyman Brown lives on this street let's
get him out!

[Ad lib shouts.] Come on! Get Brown
We'll get a quorum! We'll show 'ern! [etc.,
as they move away.]

[Mob murmur down and up. Banging on door.]

[Ad lib shouts.] Brown, come out here! We
want Brown!

[Window raised.]

There's sorneonè at the window! Hey! [Crowd
murmur dawn woman may be heard.]

[Off mikeL-from inskle house.] ,Who are you?
What do you want?

We want Brown! .

[One concerted shout.] Yea-a-a!

[Off mike frightened.] What for?

[ 12 ]
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WOMAN

MAN

CROWD

2D MAN

CROWD

WOMAN

Sound

VOICE

MAN

2D MAN

BROWN

MAN

CROWD

BROWN

CROWD

BROWN

He's due at the Assembly --an0 we're going
to see that he gets there!

[Off mike: Regaining a little of her composure.]
Mr. Brown isn't going to the Assembly.!
Hehe's sick. [She is evidently lying.]

He'll be sicker'n that if he doesn't come out
here!

[Roars with laughter.] .4

[Shouts.] Maybe a little tar and feathers '11

cure his ailment!

[Renews laughter.]

[Off: Now frig tened again.] No, No! He's
coming! Mr. rown's coming!

[Door opens.]

Thére he is!

Come on, Brown, we elected you to sit in the
Assembly! Vote as you please, but go there
and sit.

And you'd better give us our Constitution!

[Off mike: Trying to brazen it out.] No dirty
rabble can bully me!

You sat in your counting house while we were
out fighting for liberty. You're not goin' to
cheat us out of our rights now!

[Ad lib.] No! You bet not! If you're too
sick to walk, we'll carry you.

[Quickly.] No! No! I'll go with you! I'll go.

[Several shout.] Hooray!

roming up.] I'll go with youbut I'll pay
my five shillings fine and come right back!

[ 13 ]
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MAN

CROWD

1/ uNie

VOICE

MÉN

CROWD

MAN

2D MAN

MAN

WOMAN

MAN

CROWD

Musk

ANNOUNCER

isrr VOICE

Oh. yes? We'll see about that!

[Scoffing laugh. Sneers.] Come on! On to t le
State House! [They start singing "Yanl
Doodle" as they move away.] [Crowd dot, n

and up: Still singing.]

[Fade Out.]

lAs they come up.] Here's the Statellouse.
In you go, Brown.

ISmall cheers.]

How many more do 'we need for a quorum?

Ten or twelve.

Come on, we'll gp. get 'ern!

What if Brown gets away while we're gone?

He won't! You stay here, Harvey!' Fast as
we bring these Assemblymen in, we'll lock
'em up, and by George, we'll keep 'em
locked up till they vote for a convention to

-1 ratify the Constitution.

[Cheers: fading into.]

[Transition fade behind.]

And with these high-hánded measures the
people of Philadelphia bring pressure on their
assemblynien to call a convention in Decem-
ber. Pennsylvania reluctantly ratifies the
Constitution.

4

By the following June when the Virginia Con-
vention meets to consider it, a total of eight
States are known to have ratified. The Con-
stitution is to, become binding when nine
States have accepted it.' Therefore, Virginia
feels its momentous responsibility.

411..
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2i VOICE When the delegates gather at, Williamsburg,
there is fierce debate. For George Mason,
who had walked out of the original convention
in Philadelphia, now leads, with Patrick
Henry, the movement 'not to ratify without the
inclusion of a Bill of Rights! We find. Henry
and Mason in the taproom of the Raleigh
Tavern, discussing developments [Fade.] . . .

MASC* [Fading in.] Look at this new issue of the
Federalist, Henry! Hamilton is doing his
best to ram the unamended Constitution down
our throats. He's afraid of a Bill of Rights.

HENRY Hamilton's a brilliant writer!

MASON Yes; but his 'whole philosophy is built on a
mistrust of the people. Now here's a letter
I just got 37 day from France. From the
greatest democrat of us all, Thomas Jefferson.

HENRY What does he say?

MASON UMMMM . . . [Finding place: Then reading.]
"I want a bill of rights and amendments as
much as you do. But don't despair if at least
nine States ratify the Constitution as it stands,

HENRY

for that will secure the good it contains. If
J. the last four States refuse to ratify that will

force the others to agree to our amendments."

That's excellent idvicefrom three thousand
miles away.

111

Yes. This is the closing day of the Conven-
tion. You and I will have to fight till the last
minute!

HENRY We'll get this much, at least1Clock striking off]
that our delegates go to the First Congress
pledged to amendments.

[ 15 ]
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MASON

HENRI).

MASON

HENRY

Music

Sound

PENDLETON

SOUnd

RANDOLPH

PENDLETON

RANDOLPH

MASON

PENDLETON

RANDOLPH

MASON

LEE 5

PENDLETON

Ten o'clock. We should be at the hall now.

How dark it is in the West!

It looks as though there's a storm brewing.

I'd say twO storms brewing.

[Patriotic and transition.]
a
[Gavel through hum of conversation.]

Gentlemen of the Virginia Convention, t e

meeting is now called to order.
[Crowd gradually quiets.]

Mr. Pendleton;

10ff.] The chair recognizes Mr. Edmund
Randolph.

Therehas been enoughdiscuss', 'n thisconven-
-tion. Every possible argument for and against
ratification has been heard, except what I re-
gard as the most important one. Virginia is too
much in debt to delay in joining the Union.
May I answer Mr. Randolph's argument?
[0ff.] Mr. Randolph, do you yield to Mr.
George Mason?

Certainry.

[Sarcastically.] Do I understand my col-
league to mean that because we are involved
in debt we should take less care of our rights
and liberties? Shall we abandon them be-
cause we owe money? Perhaps he ean assure
us °that the new government possesses some
secret; some means of turnitrg everything into
gold s . [Laughter.]

[Angrily.] Mr. Chairman.
[Off.] Mr. Lee.

[ 16 ]
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LEE

MASON

Mr. Mason ought to know that ridicule is not
the test of truth. Does he imagine that he
who scan raise the loudest laugh is the sound-
est *reasoner? Mr. Randolph was appealing
to the judgment and not the risibility of these
gentlemen here.

Mr. Chairman.

PENDLETON [Off.] Mr. Masori.

MASON Mr. Randolph seems to raise phantoms to
terrify us into taking the new government
with all its sins ,and dangers. Yet, I know
that he once sair as great dangers in it as I
do. What has happened to change his opin-

_ ion? Why, our private fortunes depend on
the credit of this State, as much aw his, but
financial danger is as nothing compared to the
dangers that must/inevitably arise from the

, insecurity of our rights and privileges. They
were written into our Declaration of Inde-
pendence. We asked men to shed their blxl
for them. Now, if they must depend on
vague, indefinite, and ambiguous implications,
I dread the consequences. The people will
resist and popular iesistance mayhave dreadful
effect. Gentlemen, pause before you decide a
question with such awful consequences. The
liberty or misery of millions yet unborn de-
pends on your decision. [Applause.] [Thunder.]

[Aside.] Row dark it is getting. They're
lighting the candles.

If it rains, that's the last of my tobacco crop;
but if Patrick Henry is going to speak, it's
worth it.

Mr. i'resident.

[17 I
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PENDLETON [Off.] Governor Henry.

HENRY 6 Gentlemen th 'State of Virginia, I cannut
give my oath support this Constitution
without three u aturns which are indis-
pensably necessary : A Bill of Rights; a poi-
five assertion securing to the States and
people every right riot conceded to the cen-
tral government; and, third, every %vague
implication to- be done away. I was ap-
pointed sev daYs ago chairman of a com-
mittee o prepare a Bill of Rights for your
consideration. I have a rough draft of such
a bill here.

PENDLETON [Off.] 'Proceed, Governor Henry.

HENRY [Reading.] Congress shall make no law re-
specting the establishment of religi9n, or pro-
hibiting the free eiercise thereof, or ábridging
the freedom cif speech, o of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the government for redress
of grievances. The right of trial by jury

. shalt [Fading out] be preserved . [Theun-
derWind.]

Sound

HENRY

[Rising of wind. Banging ohhutter. Ram
on the winclows.]'

[Fading in] and, gentlemen of the Virginia
ConVention, the enumeration in the Constitu-
tion of these rights shall not be construed
to deny or disparage otheis4 retained by the
people. [Applause.]

HENRY Gentlemen, I have a resolution to put before
you. I propose that we refer this Bill of
Rights to the other States fore their considera-
tion pievious to their ratification of the Cows!'
stitution. Before you vote on this, gentlemen,

18
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Soard

VOICES

HENRY

Music

isT VOICE

2D VOICE

MADISON

SHERMAN

SPEAKER

SHERMAN

let me tell you that' [in ringing tones] I look
beyond the horizon to beings of a higher order,
celestial beihgs, who aré witnesses of the work
here to be consummated in behalf of poqterity.

[Terrific thunder with long reverberations.]

[Ad lib through storm.]

[Shouting above the roar of thunder.] Harken
to their warnings, gentlemen : Do yoa dare to
disobey? 4Fading on thunder.]

[Up and u er.]

The Virginia Assembly ratifies, the Constitu-
tion with a request for subsequen t. amend-
ments and instructs its delefrates to the first
Federal Congress in New York to recommend
a Bill of Rights.

Public sentiment for the Bill of Rights is so
strong that that astifte politician, James Mad-
ison, lat the opening of the First Congress
arises to say . . . .0

It appears to me that this House is bound in
Providence not to let the first session pass
over without proposing to the State Legisla-
tures some amendments to b'e incorporated
into the Constitution. It is desirable to exr
tinguish from the bosom of all m'embers'of the
community the suspicion that they are Jo be
deprived of the Liberties for which they nobly
fought and honorably bled. The first of these
amendments should be a Bill:of Rights.

Mr. Speaker. --

Mr. Sherman.

If we weave the proposed statemepts of rights
, into the work it might destroy the whole fah-
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fah

rie. We might as well try to mix brass, iro
and clay as to incorporate such heterogeneous
articles.

SEVERAL V6ICES [Calling ad lib from various distances.] Alr.
Speaker! Mr. Speaker! Mr. Speaker! [Fadi).]

Music

VOICE

[As transition.

After a wild discussion, the Bill of Rights is
passed by both houses and submitted to the
kegislatures of the States for ratification.
Within short time the first 10 amendments-
emb.o0nithese rights are a part of the law of
our land. Irr many other governments these
fundamental principles of liberty rest solely
upon the consciende of those in authofity.

ANNOUNCER In America, the Constitution, the written
charter of State, attempts to maintain a just
balance between the necessary powers of
government and the liberty of the individ-ual.

[Roll of drums.]Soma

MAN .

PEAKER

VOICES

Sound

ANNOUNCER

Sound

VOICES

%Sound

[Steal in angry crowd ?hurmur.] .

You can't say a thin a. like that! Officer,
arrest that man!

[Off.] You can't arregt me! The Constitu-
tion says I have a right to free speech.

[Ad lib.] Yeah, that's so, 'etc. Wade.]

[Drum roll, for Iransigon.]

Or a group of unauthorized officers are ábout
to force entry into a home . . . [Fade.]

[Clamor awl pounding (nt door.]
af.

there,Open up in or we'll smash Your door in!

[Door opera.]
a

%

.00l

6
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UOUSEHOLDER Wilat do you wantf
Voict We're góing to search your house.

ROUSEHOLDER Let's see your search warrant.
VoIcE ilVe haven't any warrant, but .

HOUSEHOLDER Then go and get one if you can. You'll not
search this house without _it. I know my
Constitutional rights.

[Drum roll.]&nerd

ANNOUNCER'

MAN

ANOTHER

MAN

ANOTHER
4

ANOTHER

Sound

ANNOUNCER

6

YOUNG MAN

LAWYER

newspaper attacks this man's p-et graft . .

[Fade.]

{Fading in angrily.] I'll get him! I'll wipe
out his bla.s-ted newspaper! No man can do
tliát to me and get away with it.
Sure, you can sue hini for libel if you figure
you've got a case. -

Yeah, and get sik cents damages.

[Chuckling.] Then you'll have to take it,
fellahthe right °of free press, you know.
[aisgruntled . . grumbling.] Oh, is that
so? . . .

It's bad business fi4ting a free press. I'd
think it over if I were you . .

[Drum roll.]

Or perhaps here is one against whom there is
chargea charge of murder , . . [fade.]

But I didn't 'do it, I tell you! I'm innocent!
Try If* to. worry, son. If you're innopent, a
jury 'ought to realize it from the evidence.
You're entitled to a fair trialby a jury of

.your peers----plain men like you and me.
vic [Up and out.]
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1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D WIC&

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

ANNOUNCER

Tixfdy we aim at a system of justice based (1
reason. Yet, the long struggle is not ovi
Have We changed our _system of justice o
cope with modern crime?

Is the Bill of Rights itself up to date?
Should it include freedom to learn academicÇ.

freedom? 46

Should it include the right to work?
kiould new rights be recognized to meet
changing economic conditions?

Struggle for Frddom never ends! _Ground
that is lost must be regaingach genera-
tion must rewin its rights! tTernal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Ltt'us strive on,
to the end that our children's children may
always know the gloriofis fulfillment of that
noblest cry known to man"Let Freedom
Ring!"

Music [Closing theme . . . Fade under and out.]

PRODUCTION NOTES

,..1f--. --

I Get a food "balance",when the music is played "under" the finsto and Fecondvoices. "Fade" the music out ón "Washington often rides . . ."le 2 Washington should have a low, friendly, dignified voice; Masop, a soft spoken,intelligent one; Pittrick Henry, that of a great orator, to get contrast.3 Build this scene until it hits a terrific climax with Washington's speech here.4 In this tiTene people are mad and unreasoning. Actors do not wait for cues,ind one speech "tops" the other as the crowd grows more and more unruly.
5 Mason plays with reserve to 4tain the sympathy of the audience. i*Z" mayblustir.
e Henry should start rather quietly so as to build up f4 his climax.
7 Be sure the "blackouts" begin and end with precision.
NOTE.Additional helps tmay be found inqe general production notes onpage 375.
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LESSON AIDS
t;low

The story of the rise of democracy is th6 story of the transfer of
)wer from the king to the' people. 'From the Folkmoot of the,,

Teutonic forests, at the beginning .of ihe Christian era, to the adop-
tion of the American Constitution .h6arly two thousand years later,the road is marked with many á milestone significant in the ever
onward march of democracy: Magna Charta, 1215! the House of
Commims, 1295! Pe.tition of Right, 1628! the Bill o.f Rights,
ltiS8!

Lance and torch and tufnult,
Steel and grey goose wing

Wrenched film inch and el nd a
Slowly from the Ki

4. These hird-wo rights were brought to the New World by the
early tnglish colonists. The struggle went on in America. From-
the Virginia House of Burgesses and the Mayflower Compact came
ideals of freedom and democracy which foun roo
new soil, ánd the American Bill o s the- first 10 amendmentsto, the Constitution of nited States was to become anaher

-Treat miles ne in story of human freedom.
In one of R z ard Kipling's most famous poems, entitled, The

King, we fina these remarkable lines: 4 .

ALL we have of freedom,
A11awe911 0 and know

.This our fathers bought
For us, longiand-long ago

Ancientrights ufitiotiéed.
1 As the f]reath we draw

Leave to live by no man's leave
But underneath the law.

Read these lines again, carefully and thoughtfully. Then ask your-
self these qupstions: What is the significance of the term "ancient,
rights"? What is a "right"? Contrast "freedom" and "slavery,"liberty" and "license." What is "The Laws referred to here?
Kipling calls his poem The King, and thee word king is a 'good old
Anglo-Saxon one, Konnan; meanirig "The man who can." Did you
ever heAr of the Divine Right of Kings? Can you give any illustra-
tions from Nstory? Who were "The Fathers"? Could .you compile
a genealogical table which would show the generations of men who
gave us these rights?

[ 23 I
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A reading of the first and closing paragraphs of the Declaration ( f

Independence and an examination of the first 10 aniendments to
Cchstitution will show you the reiults of centuries of growth an I

development. Our "Founding Fathers" realized that nothing is cor -

\ stant save change and realizing this, they provided for n amendin
process. What is this pr6cess? Is it too difficult, in your opinior?

These questions will give you the essential background for furth( r
. work in class with the Problems4or Discussion and Debaie listed below.

It is hoped, also, that you will be sufficiently interested to work out
one or more of the exercises under the heading Activities. Could you
not also reserv& some special and rather prominent place on theblack-
board, entitled Watch this Spot, where you might list each day certain
important slogans or significapt quotations like those suggested here?

I. ACTIVITIES

1. 'Prepare a genealogical table, in the form of a tree or a-chart, which
will show the generations of men whose names are most significant
in the long struggle for human rightsfrom Socrates to Langdan,
from Hampden to Jefferson.

2. Work out a Who's Who for Revoluiionary America. Include:
(a), George Mason (g1) Benjamin Franklin
(b) George Washington (h) Alexander Hamilton
(c) Thomas Jefferson (i) Edmund Randolph
(d) Patrick Henry , ) Elbride Gerry
(e) Richard Henry- Lee (k) Secretary Jackson
(f) Jamés Madison (1) Roger Sherman

3.1"Eternal vigilance is still the price of liberty., Each generation
must rewin its rights." Write a 500-word essay on the significance
of 4is statement in the light of present conditions in the world.

4. You will note that.rnany patriotic songs of the period can be used
in this presentation. Identify the best known.

5. Diagram the steps in the develòpment of rights of the .people in
English and American History.

6. When?
Where?
Why? óf the Constitutional Convention.
Who? I

What?
(See Max Farrand, The Faihers of the Constitution and The Franz-

ing of the Constitution.)
7. Memorize at least one of the following:

(a) The Mayflower Compact.
O (b) First and last paragraphs of the Declaration of Independence.

[24]
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(c) The Preamble to the Constitution.
1,d) The American Bill of Rights.
A piece of historical research: Prepare a report showing the diffi-
culties of ratification of the Constitution in such States as, (1)
Pennsylvania, (2) Massachusetts, (3) New York, (4) Virginia,
(5) Your own State, if it is one of the original 13:. if your State is
not one of the original, what accepiance of thesè principles was
necessary before it became a member of the Union?

9. Interpret Whitman's lines on The Ship Gf Democracy. Write out
your interpretation, either in prose or in poetry, and submit it for
publicätion in your school paper.

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

1. Randolph said that he and George Mason believed that the
"Constitution gives Congress indefinite and dangerous polwer
without amendments limiting it." What is the significlnce of this
statement?

2. "All men are by nature free and independent and have certain
unalienable rights . . ." Was this thought original with Mason'?

3. Edmund Randolph states that for him the most important argu-
ment for ratification is that "Virginia is too much in debt to delay
in joining the Union." Note Mr. Mason's challenge to this argu-
ment. Which do you think had the sounder basis for his conten-
tion?

2. Do you justify George Mason's withdrawal from the convention?
5. Stage a debate between George Mason and Edmund Ranao10, on

the one hand, 'and Alexander Hamilton and Benjamin Franklin, on
the other, on this issue:

Resolved: that the powers ganted to the new government by the
unamended constitution are too general: and indefinite and there-
fore dangerous to the liberties of the people. 6

6. Should the status of the Supreme Court be changed by the amend-
ment p rocess or by executive or legislative action?

WATCH THIS SPOT

'Kipling's lines ag quoted above.
2.' Benjamin Franklin's "Light, not heat" speech.
3. Farmer Jonathan Smith's speech in the Massachusetts Ratificatión

Convention which begins, "I am a plain min .and am not ùsed to
spealdng in public . . ." (See FiOce, The Critical Period.)
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a 4. "From the struggles of the past, learn how we have progressedthe present. From the problems of the present, let us prept !.efor an ever better justice in the future!"
1:46

MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES
siCompositions used (orchestration, unless specified).

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporati. n,Rockefeller Center, New York City).

2. The Fliar15. P. 5,1 by Hadley (.M. Witmark & Sons).

3. Liberty Song, from The Music G. Washington Knew (Oliver Ditson, 13(Nti in,Mass.).

4. Gladiator's Tournament, P. P. 43, by Clamendh (M. Witmark & Sons).

5. Yankee Doodle, contained in any school or patriotic song book.
6. The Siege, P. P. 8, by Wilson (M. Witmark & Sons).

7. Unrest, P. P. 4, by Hadley (M. Witmark &.Sons).

8. Funeral March forA Puppet, P. P. 11, by Trinkhaus (M. Witrnark & Sons).

How to use them (C-1 means compoeition 1, etc.).
Page 1 Use theme (1) as directed in general music notes at end o

scripts.

sage 2

Page 3

Page 7

First and second music cue still pertains to theme.

Play C-2 from letter C to end.

Play beginning after the introduction and keep it goingsoftly until end of first speech on page 8.

Page 11 Play C-4 from eight measures before letter E. Continue untilfadeout on mob murmur at bottom of page.

Page 14 Have chorus or the actors sing C-6 (melody only). Fade-outunder the words, "Here's the State House."
Page 14 Play C-3 up and under speech until the words: " . . the

inclusion of a bill of rights", on page 15, then fade-out.
Page 16

Page 19

Page $20

Play C-6 from letter A four measures.

Play
s

C-6 from letter D four measures and finish with a 101minor chord on downbeat of fifth measure.

Play C-7 from third measure after letter F; play five measures(omitting last two measures).
I P. P. 5 means Photo Play Series No. 5.

[26]
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. 4e 21 First cue and second cue drum rolls as marked all of these
short, arresting.

4. ;e 22

4

so

Play C-8 from letter F' under speech until fifth voice ends:',here up and out.

Theme: Follow instructions for the use of the Let Freedom
Ring theme song.
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PATRICK HENRY 1T THE' FIRST caprmarArrat' CONCRÉSS.
41.

Patrick Henry in the First Continental Congress. From a painting by J. L. G. Ferris.
41
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LET FREEDOM RING!

7 s program is a product of the United States Department of the Interior, Office of
ration, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Government

ay,' must not be sponsored cwnmerrially. It may be duplicated for any educational
purpose without further permjssion.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

ANNOUNCER

VOICES

MOTHER

FUGITIVE
ARCHBISHOP LANGTON
KING JOHN
BARON

SPEAKER OF HOUSE
PYM 410.

Scrip*2

TRIAL BY JURY

[Footnotes on page 53]

CAST

LEIGHTON
CROMWELL

WILLIAM PENN
WILLIAM MEAD
BUSHELL
SHERIFF
CAPTAIN PHIPFS
MASON
Di TNWOODIE

JEFFERSON
FRANKLIN
NEGRO

--LAWYER

CHIEF JUSTICE HUGHES
MEN AND WOMEN OF CROWD

Soldiers, Jurymen,
Witnesses, .

Judges, etc.

Music [Patriotic fanfare . . . Roll of drums .

Built up OH
[Three strokes of great bell.]

ANNOUNCER [Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

Music

Music

[Chorus and orchestra in special song dedicated
to basic idea of program with sound of sonorous
bell worked into orchestration.]

[At triumphant finish of song, orchestra segues
into soft background music for announcer, bell
motif still softly heard.]
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ANNOUNCER

M uic

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4ie
1ST 'VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

Sound

ANNOUNCER

[Oren] Once only kings, had the rights : ou
enjoy today! Democracy kvrested these rig lts
from kings and gave them to you! These rig lt.s.
are now a part of the law of the land. Celebi
ing this 150th anniversary of the Constitut on
of our United States the . . . (local grodp
aneb the . . . (local milk) stafion) present :he
ageless story of man's unending struggle for
freedom ! Tonight we consider another of our
blood-bought Bill of Rights, Trial by Jury!,
Justice at the hands of our neighbors!
[Up and down.]

Amendment Seven to the Constitution of the
United States -

. . The right of tria by jury shall be
preserved!"

This is the story of the struggle of plain men to
share in the rational administration of justice.
[Up a d dawn.] [Trdmpet.]

The dory begins.

Justice in Celtic Britain 400 A. D. Justice
founded on force!

Murder has been done. But there is no
method of determining guilt or innocence.
This is the age of the Blood Feud.
[Clatter of hoof beats . . . up then fade and
hold under.]

The Blood Feud is the unwritten law of venge-
ance, an eye for and eye, a life for a life!
Through the oak glade gallops a foam-flecked
horse bearing a *young man, his face ghastly
pale with fear! Into the clearing before a
castle! Across the drawbridge!

[ 30 ]
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md .[Hoofs up on wood . . . Slop . . . Horse
blowing.]

W 4 MAN ¡Crying in terror.] Why axe you here, my soft?

Boy I'm pursued! The Avenger of Blood is on
my heels!

WOMAN , Oh, my boywhom did you slay?

Boy No onebut they found my enemy John of
Avon, deadand accuse me.

WOMAN We must hide you, my son.

Boy What is the use? Put a sentinel beilind my
bed, a secret coat of mail under my doublet
but some time his nearest relative will find
me. I'm condemned to a perpetual sentence
of death never knowing when it will strike.

WOMAN [Bitterly.] Ls this justice? [fading.] Is this
justice?

Music ¡Up and out.]

VOICE That anguished cry rang through English
forests till the days of King Alfred and

2D VOICE Justice . . 800 A. D. Trial by Compurga-
tion or Trial by Oath! Justice Founded on
Superstition!

Sound [Trumpet.]

Irma The bronzed freemen in théir leathern jackets
squat on the greensimple, devoutsuper-
stitious! Justice is not as yet based on logic
and reason! This is a credulous agé when
men aie prone to see miracles in everything
that happens.

2D VOICE The accused brings men of good, character
willifig to swear that they believe his oath Of
innocence.

31 ]
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3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

If he has not done the deed, God will SE Id

more men whO believe him innocent than 1 lo
believe him guilty. But if he cannot cal) f )r-

ward enough who believe him innocenehc is

hanged to the greenwood tree!

And now, the word "jurors" appears in the
English tongue. These first jurors are -

nesses sworn to tell the truth in a royal inquest
about the 16c,a1 prerogatives of kings and the
ownership of lands, compiled for the Domesday
Book, England's first census report.

15th VOICE The use of the inquest spreads to criminal
cases. In the year 1150 a man suspected of

murder may choose to be tried by a jury of

neighborhood gossips.

6th VOICE His fellow townsmen huddle in one corner of

the cold damp court room, scraping and pulling
their forelocks while a court attendant waves
sweei-smelling -herbs* in front of the judge's
face to keep away the plague!r.

Sound [Rapping of gavel.]

JUDGE Men of Wessex! You are the-neighbors and
equals of this page, Alan, accused of murdering
his master. Do you understand your duty?

ALL [Ad lib.] Aye, my lord, we understand.

JUDGE How many of you are there?

MAN Please, your lordship, we happen to be 12.

JUDGE Ah, a goodly numbeT. There were 12 prophets
to foretell the truth-12 apostles to preach
the truth. Let us have 12 jurors to discover
the truth.

ALL [Ad lib laughter.] That's right, my lord.
Very good.
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PPP"'
Jri)GE

ATTENDANT

Swind

isT WITNESS

2D WITNESS

3D WITNESS

-

4TH WITNESS

Music

VOICE

ZD VOICE

4

Then you may retire and share with each
other your information about this crime:

This way, fellows.

[Murmur of voices . . . Fading . . Closing
of door . . . Shutting off voices.]

[Fade in.] You all know me, neighbors, Hon-
est John, the smith. A day or two before
the killing, this rapscallion 'brought 'his horse
to rne for four new shoes. As soon.as I heard
.his master was dead the thdught popped into,
my head, "that lad was a-fixing to travel fast
and far."

A peddler told me that Richard's mother
bought cloth for a dress the other day with

.
new silver pieces?

I've known Richárd ever since he was bap-
tized, 20 years ago. In all that time I've
Ave, known him to do an ill deed.

They do say, though, he was 'courting 'a maid
at the castle. A lad in lave is turned in the
head. [Fading.] He might do anything .to
win his sweet.

[Chords up awl out.]

. So pow, after centuries of blood feuds, oath-
helpers, and ordeals, men catch a glimpse of
a better justice at the hands of their fellow
men. Trial by jury still is far from their
reach, but they are groping toward it!

4* Groping! Yes; but the King stands in their
way. 'His word is still the people's law.
Without trial, proof, witnesses, he can throw
his subjects into jail, take their property,
execute them!

[33
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3D VOICE

4TH VOICE
ep

5TH VOICE

6TH VOICE
frk

LANGTON

JOHN 2

LANGTON

JOHN

LANGTON

Sound

HERALD

This is not justice. This is the arbitnywy

will of a selfish ruler.

King John's oppression becomes unbearai lie
to the proud barons of his realm. They 1:e.

mand a meetingnot at the palace where ne

holds sway, but under the free sky.

Justice. 1215. [Trumpet.] The Mead! )w

of Runnynlede and the _Magna Charta.

The %un strikes sparks fiom the armor of the
knights who march with the great barons to

the appointed place, a green, daisy-starred
council meadow, not far from London. As

. he awaits them, King John Chews a straw
and scowls at Archbishop Langton.

But, your Majesty', they ask only for the rights
your forefather, Henry, gave their forefathers,
among them a fair trial by witnesses. They
object to being seized. They object to your
taking their property without trial.

Langton, the barons are noPe bordw
should the;r side with the dirty rabble?

Great or lowthey believe that all men
should be tried only by their peers!

If I had an army, I'd have these upstart
barons drawn and quartered. But what can
I do?

[Ringingly.] Do as God Himself wishes, your
Majesty. Grant their demands.

Y,

[Trumpets.] e

[Calling off mike.] The barons of England,
fiefs of the King, desire to present a petition
to his Majesty.
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KING JOHN Approach! Let us hear the petition. .

BARON Your Majelsty the barons of England bring
you the Magna Charta---The._Great Charter
of the People. It states thee 'terms4 on which
you may expect loyal service from your lords
and subjects.

KING [Furiously.] Insolence! Do you present
terms to your King?

BARON Our terms ask only justicé: No Englishman
will accept less.

KING The King's will is justice enough!

BARON The will of even the best and nobJet man is
tyranny. It is from ow- eqi1, and oiir
equals alone, that we obtain justice. .

KING Read what you have written.

BARON The time is past when a man with a grievancè'
must pay the. King a fee to go to court.
Harken to the words of the Magna Charta of
Englishmen! "We will sell justice to no man,
we will not deny to any man justice' or right!
No freeman shall be taken, or imprisoned, or
disseised from his freehold, or: liberties . . .

nor shall we come upon him or seid against
him but by lawful judgment of his peers. 01 ."

KING Do you deny that I am just?

BARON Sign thfs, then, King John, and prove your
justice. [Tfi others.] Is thiviour will, noble
lords?

ALL [Ad lib.] Ayes this is our will!

KITIG What say you, Stephen Langton? Y9u are
the chosen prelate of the Pope whose vassal
I am!

[ 35 ]
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LANGTON

KING

AoLL

Music

VOICE

o

Music

VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

I say that the people's justice should be t ie
King's will, yotir Majesty!

Bring me the parchment. I will sign!

Long live King John! Long live the Mag
Charta! .

[Up .and fade under.]

For more than seven centuries the Magna
Charta is to be a beacon light towagd which
the people stnjggle. Kings deny,isevok, aand
disobey its glorious provisions. But the
people never forget the ideas of justice it

expresses, evefi though for several centuries
the rights it enumerates are claimed for. the
nobles and not for.the commoners.

(Up drirade under.]

Justice, 1487! [Trumpet.] The Court of the
Star Chamber!'

gven after the Magna Charta the kings do not
giye up their ancient privileges without king

struggle! They invent Wnew weápon

. This new weapon of tyranny is the. Star.
Chamber-6a court in Westminster with its
gilded ceiling sparkling with stall The cham-
ber which acts without the assistance of a

jury And resorts to torture' to obtain con-

fessions.

s Judges and juries who dare to bring in verdicts
displeasing to the King are haled before the
dread inquisition of the Star Chamber and
there tried for treason.. .

But before the Star Chainbr can strangle/the
new-fledged right of jury trial, a. man/iises
up to challenge its threat ko. freedoin.

\
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OICE

21) VOICE

Sound

SPEAKER

Py

SPEAKER

Sound

PEAKER

LEIGHTON-

SPEAKER

LEIGHTON
*Ow

Soul&

CIWMWEI01.4-

SPEAKER

%

dir

.s

[Up and under as.]

Justice, 1640-1648! [Trumpet.] The Long
ParliaMent!

7

One of the chief concerns of the Long Parham.
ment which contains such member$ as John
Pym and Oliver Cromwell is - to abolish the
Star Chamber.

. Wounding of gavel.] .

Members of Parliament, as I see it there be
three objects of our meeting; first to release
the victims of the Star Chamber.

Four of them are here today, Mr. Speaker.
Leighton,. Prynne, Burton, and Bastwick!

Let them cóme forward.

[Ad lib cries from crowd.] A I Shame! How
they bave suffered!

Mr. Leighton, tell the
what punishment hath been imposed jipoil
your persons.

House of Commons

4

We have been degraded, piloried, whipped
our ears, as you see, have been croppètiwe
have. been fined enormous slims and i/n-
prisoned.

And your offences?

We wrote protestsvagainst the ...sins of the
times.

_

[Crowd murmurs.] ./
*Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Cromwell.

[ 37 ]
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CROMWELL

CROWD

PYM

SPEAKER

PYM

CROWD

PYM

CROWD

CROMWELL

SPEAkER

I humbly petition that the House of Comm(
vote six thousand pounds recompense
these worthy men, and restore them to th,bir
degrees and honors.

Aye!

That is well enough, but we must not oily
sweep the house clean below, but pull doN\'n

all the cobwebs that lie in th0 top and corners,

Mr. Pym, you have spoken wisely. There-
fore, ow- second care must be to punish those
whose evil advice established 'the arbitrary
power of the Star Chamb&.

The Earl of Strafford should be the first to

suffer!

[Murmur.] Pym is right!

Good laws, Mr. Speaker, and Members of
theNflouse, of _Commonsnay, even the best
laws are of nO advantage when the- will of the
king is set above the laws. If you take
away the law every man will become a law

unto himself.- Lust will become law, envy

will become law! Arbitrary power is treason.
since it debases the hearts of the people'
Therefore, the r. Earl of Strafford ghould be
punished for the crime of treason!

[Murmur of assent.]

Mr. Speaker! I suggest thai Mr. Tym take
a message from this body to the House of
LoMs asking for the arrest of Ihe Earl of
Strafford. We are put by the Almighty on

the doing of ihis work!

Is Mr. Cromwell's suggestion your will, Mem-
bers of the House of Commons?

I 38 I
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ROWD

SPEAKER

[Ad lib.] Aye! At once'

Mr. Pym, you will proceed to the House of
Lords, asking for the arrest of the Earl of
Strafkird on the charge of treason.

PvNi I leave at once, taking such with me as wish
to come.

VOICES [Ad lib.] I'll go with yoù, Pym. And I!
And I!

II

Sound (Door closes.]

SPEAKER The third object which this Parliament must
accomplish is to make it impossible 'that such
arbitrary justice shall ever be wielded over
men again.

CROMWELL Mr. Speaker.

SPEAKER Mr. Cromwell.

CROMWELL I petition thadrthe court coirimonly called the
Star Chamber, having greatly exceeded the
powers conferred upon it by the act of 1487,
be abolished!

Music ¡Up and out.]
i-P-1

VOICE/ Jústice! 1670. [Trumpet. f The Famous
,, Trial of William Penn. .

2D VOICE Parliament has abolished the Star Chamber,
but still ihe struggk between the justice dis-
pensed by one man and the democratic justice
of trial by jury goes on! It is a struggle to
,the death! The restored King Charles the
Second knows it and, fills the courts through-
out his kingdom with servile judges, puppets
of his will!

a
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3D VOICE

Sound

So matters stand 'on the Sabbath morni1.1g

when young William Penn, the Quaker, al d

his friend,*William Mead, find a group of tie
King's soldiers nailing shut the door of tilt ir
meeting house.

[Poundi pg.Hammering.]

SOLDIER Thère! That should keep the dogs out
their kennél!

2D SOLDIER Yes; that should silence the scurvy, dirty, slov-
enly, logger-headed, foolish, insolent, proud,
beggarly, impertinent, absurd, goat-Laded,
villainous, barbarous, false-lying, roguish, dev-
ilish, long-haired, stiff-necked crew!

SOLDIERS [Laughing ad lib.] Ha, ha! You- must be
short of breath after that, Sergeant!

1ST SOLDIER Look! Here come two of the Quakers now,

with their prayer books!

Sound [Footsteps on cobbles.]

PENN [Shaking door.] Why, that's strange, William
Mead. *The door of the meeting house is
fastened shut.

MEAD Perhaps these soldiers here may be able to
tell us why, Williem Penn!

Friends, cans't thou tell me why we are denied
the privilege of entering our house of meeting?

SOLDIER [Roughly.] By the ordets of King Charles

PENN

the II!

MEAD [Angry] King Charles, indeed!

PENN Peace, William Mead! The day is pleasant
and God is here in the Atreet as well as beneath
the rafters of our meeting house. We will wor--

. ship Him here,' William Mead.

4 [ 40 ]
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:\ EAD 'Tis well, Let us repeat the Twenty-third
Psalm. a

Two MEN [Together.] The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall
not want. .

a

SoLDIER [Shouting.] Move on, dissenters!
4

tENN Thou shouldst not interrupt divine worship,
friend!

SOLDIER Haven't you ever heard of the Conventicle
Act?

2D SOLDIER It's forbidden to preach in the street, Quaker.

PENN Can men make laws against praising God?

3D SOLDIER You shall see whether they can or not! You're
under arrest!

PENN

sib

No just jury in all England will condemn me
for worshiping illy Maker under the open
sky on Gracechurch Street.

Music [As transition.]

VOICE The King's servile judges enforce their will
upon frightened juties. A court of 10 such
judges listens to the pleas of William Penn
and then finishes its charge to the *jury with
a direct command . . .

UDGE These men have admitted, nay, even boasted
of the very acts of which they are accused.
I direct that you, the jury, find these defend-
ants guilty!

CLERK The jury will now retire!

Sound 3 [Shuffle of feetDoor closes Transition.]

BUSHELL [Angrili.] Insolence! These hireling judges
of the King are as tyrannous as the Star
Chamber!

41. ]
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1ST JURYMAN

2D JURYMAN

3D JURYMAN

BUSHELI,

1ST JURYMAN

BUSHELL

ALL

Sound

CLERK

Sound

JUDGE

BUSHELL

JUDGE

SHERIFF

JUDGE

Our courts are caverns of murderers!

And the only difference between the jud,. e

and the prosecutor is that the judge yvea .s

ermine on his robes!

But since we may be punished for our verdici
who dares be just?

I dare' I, Edward Bushell, as foreman of tu is
jury, I say the time has come to stand up fi )r

our rights! Otir forefathers forced the Magna
Charta from the King. What happened? He
tricked justice with the Star Chamber. Par-
liament destroyed the iniquitous Star Cham-
ber. What happened? The King now makes
a joke of jury trial with his hired judges!

If we free these Quakers we will be arrested
for_ our verdicts! *it

Then we shall be the last jurors ever arrested
for our verdicts in England.

[Murmur ad lib.] You are right! We'll follow
you!

[Door closes.]

Order in the court!

[Feet shuffling in.]

Gentlemen, your verdict!

My Lord we, the jury, find the defendants
not guilty!

go

[Furiously banging fist.] Not guilty. You
have disobeyed, your instructions! Arrest
Edward Bushell for contempt of court!

You are under arrest.

Have you anything to say in your defense?

- - .
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11-1ELL

J 'ME

BUSHELL

JUDGE

BUSHELL

Music

VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

1ST VOICE

I affirm here in thiZeourt that it is the duty
of the jurors to be the final judges of the fact!
Trial by jury is an empty right if the
jurors are not free. My fortune is at the
service of my country. To the last shilling
of it I shall fight to establish immunity for the
English jury!

Silence! I fine you twenty-five pounds!

And I refuse tb pay the fine because it is
unjust.

You'll go to prison then'

My lord, more causes have been won in prison
than on the battlefield!

rhords up and out.]

And now, the right of trial by a jury of equals
enters its last battle with the power of the
king.

Edward Bushell hires the best legal talent in
England. A writ of Habeas Corpus seèures
his release. And a* last Mr. Chief Justice
Vaughn giwes his decision in favor of the
courageous Bushell.

Hereafter, as long as men value their rights,
juries are safe from arrest for their verdictst!
The King's power cannot sway justice any
longer. Alt is one of the great days of the
worldthough few men notice it at the time.

[Trumpet.]

And so 1670 becomes the important date on
which trial by jury is established practically
as we have it today! The juror, as judge of
the fa .1" no longer intimidated by his
betters.

(431
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Music

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

1ST MAN

2D MAN

A

1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

CROWD

WOMAN

[FA chords and aut.]

We now come to the great chapter in t iis

story of the struggle for human justice writ en

on the other side of the Atlantic.

The American Colonists bring with them tLeir
English liberties as their most precious posses-

sions when they sail for the new world. For

over a century nothing is more democratic
than a trial in the colony of Massachusetts.
The judges are men of the community, the
jurors are chosen at town meetings where
everne has the right to be prekent and every-
one has the right to be heard. Suddenly, one

August morning in 1774, the little town of

Great Barrington, Massachusetts, is shocked
by notices poted on its elm-shaded streets.
Crowds of townspeople gather to react them.

Look at this!

[Reading.] To the people of His Majesty's
loyal colony of Massachusetts!

Henceforth, jusiice will be in the hands of
counsellors appointed by the Crown. Jurors,
will no longer bg chosen in town meetings but
will be selected by agents of the British
Government.

So King George is tightening the roYal hands
at our throats.

This makes a mockery of qur trials!

[Ad lib.] It's not to be borne!

[Panting as she comes up.1 The ,stranger who
came in last night's coach has just left the
tavern. He's put on a white wig and a black
gown.

[ 44
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M VNI

ANOTHER

Sound

WOMAN

Sound

CROWD

MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN
40

CROWD

Sound ,

SHERIFF

JUDGE

Sound

JUDGE

CROWD

[W ith cry.] Yonder he goes! Into our court-
house!

If they think in Parliament to put down the
discontent of the cplonies by such high-handed
acts, it's time we answered their insolence
with bullets!

[Shot.]

Or with stones!

[Crash of glass.]

[Rising rage.] Ya, ya! Dawn with King
George!

Neighbors! [Raising voice high above din.)
Neighbors! Remember we're law-abiding
folks!

We were until they took our law away!

It's market day! Gather the farmers, and
follow me to the courthouse. King George's
hireling judge and his hand-picked jury won't,
hold any trial today.

[Rising murmur.]

[Off mikeCrash of wood splintering. Off
mikeCrowd coming up.]

[Trembling voice.] My Lord Judge, the towns-
people are mobbing the, courthouse!

I will address them!

[Crowd murmur.]

[Raising ?tyke.] Good people of his Majesty's
loyal colony

[Ad lib.] Loyal! ha, ha! Yayaai

116 [ 45 J.



JUDGE

MAN

Sound

JUSTICE 4

MAN

Music

1SJOICE

2D VOICE

Music

PHIPPS

VOICE

ANOTHER

VOICE

I have been sent fo you by awful act of I

Parliament\ and.by his Majesty himself! I

am here to do justicethe King's just ce.

Jury trial has not been revoked. . . .

No; but the king picks the jury not
neighbors!

[Crowd uproar.]

(Rapping with gavel.] Order in the court'

This is no court and never will be! Fellow-

townsmen, fill the benches! Fill the jury
box! Barricade the doors!

[Chords up and under.]

England is determined to control the admin-
istration of justice for the colonies. Her

laWers dig among dusty statutes and drag
to light an old act of Henry*VIII, ordering
all -Englishmen accused of treason to be

brought to England At; be tried.

To the colonists this high-handed interfer-
ence with their cherished right of jury trial
spells danger! while in England /vise states-
men warn that it rimy lead to war. Captain
Phipps harangues Parliament.

[Fade Out.] 1/4

Measures such às these, my lords, are more
calculated to raise a rebellion than to quell
one. Suppose after being torn from their
country and brought three thousand Miles to

London they are given a trial by jury, will it
be anything but mockery?

Heir, hear! e

Treason! He-dares suggest England will be
unjust!

[ 46 ]
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PHIPPS

Music

VOICE

MASON

CROWD

CLERK e

DUNWOODIE

't
sr

CROWD

VOICE

2D VOICE

Even if these colonials should be acquitted,
what reparation can be made for being
dragged from their families, three thbusand
miles over seas! These men are being brolight
over here[Lowering voice.] you and I know it
well [Ringing tone] to be murdered, gentlemen!

[Chords up awl out.]

At the same moment, in the Virginia House
of Burgesses, George Mason, author of the
Virginia Bill of Rights, reads aloud George
Washington's letter on jury trial to a stern-
faced group of patriots.

[Reading.] No man should scruple tor hesi-
tate a moment to use armsrin defense of so
valuable a blessing as this liberty, of trial by
jury which we have received' from our
ancestors!

[Applause, cheers.]

kris Excellency, Governor, Dunwoodie, itas
)come to address the Burgesses in th narile of
His Majesty, George the -Third.

Members of the House of Burgesses! Your
*content with his gracious Majesty's order
to transport political prisoners to England for
trial makes it necessary for ite to order the
House .of BurgeAses dissolved! You will go to
your homes!

[Murmur rising . . . Menacing fa.dp.) [Music.]

Justice . . . 1776! [Trumpet.4] The Decla::
ration of Independencé!

N.

Hitherto the causes Of discord between the_
colonies and England had been largely eco-r
nomm. Now personal safety is menaced!
The Revolution is suddenly at hand!

47 I
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tot,
15D V OICE

Sound

JEFFERSON 5

Sound"

'

FRANKLIN 5

JEFFERSON

FRANKI:IN

JEFFERSON

FRANKLIN

On a hot summer morning a tall man in co;tly
but careless' clothes sits writink in a pout,-
furnished room in a Philadelphia lodging hoi
[Fade.] A knock arouses him fr9m troul led

thought . .

[Knock.]

'Come in.

[Door opening.]

[61/ling UN Good morning, Thomas Jetrer-
son!

Mr. Franklin, come in, come in! Poor Rich-
ard's advice was never so badly needed!

[Laughing.] A word to the wise, eh? What's
that you're writingnot the

,
Yes; the Declaration of Independence.

You seem to be getting along fámously -not
a line marked out.

JEFFERSON So far the words have seemed to write them-
selve$, but nowwell, I feel as though I had
left kanething out!

FRANKLIN

JEFFERSON

,

FRANKLIN

Ar

Are you writing tt as a trumpet call to the
people to seek,new rights, or as a warning to
them to defend old. ones?

As bóth, Sir! If we don't protect our old
rights continually we shall lose them through
rust and indifference and neglect as iurely äs
through oppressión! ,

Let 'me light my pipe. I find I listen b1et-

ter . . There! Now read me what you've
written already.

re°
[ 48 ]
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JEFFERSON

a

FRANKLIN

JEFFERSON

FRANKLIN

JEFFERSON

FRANKLIN

Music.

VQICE

We hold these truths to be self-eirident, that
all men are created equal, that they are ep-
dowed by thj Creator with certain unalien-
able rights, life, libeAy, and the pursuit of
Happiness . . . [Breaks off.]

[Thoughtfully.] Yes, yes; these are glorious
rights. But there are others, too---- don't for-
get justice, Thomas.

You mean there's been too much Star Cham-
ber about England's treatment of our citizens
lately?

. ,Yes; of course! They take us away from our
evidence, our witnesses, to try us before stean-
gers in a strange land. That's got to stop!

Just a niinute . . . Ilieadilig as he writes.]
- Now listen to this, Doctor Franklin. The

ing "Has made judges dependeilt on his
All alone . . depriving us, in many .cases,
of the benefits of trial by jury . . . transport-
ing us beyond seas, to be tried . . . We have
appéaled to their native justice," but théy
"have been deaf to its voice.* We, therefoie,
"solemnly publish and declare that these
United Colonies are, and otright *ought to be,
free and independent States" . . . How does
this strike- you?

I have just listened to theijAmerican Magna
Charta, my friend! it

[Up and fade under.]

And so the democratic right, of trial by jary,
the right for which men have e struggled for
tw» thousand years, is written into the creed
and finally into the laAs of a great new land.

[ 49 ]
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2D VOICE 4udgment by one's neighbors is listed as an

3D VOICE

q.

4TH YOICE

e

inalienable right!

But because it is written into the Declarai
of Ipdependence,, the constitutions of ilur

States, and the Bill of: Rights does not mcan
-that it always gives the' protection for which
it was desired. Remertiber that there was a

time in tbis country, and ribt so long age)
when Jews, Negroes, and women were excluded
by statute or custom frorn the jury box.

If the group to which the accused belongs is

excluded from his jury, then trial by one's
peers4 and équals becómes impossible. Sp the
Supteme Court of the United States ruled in
a redent case.

NEGRO VOICE Ah don' sed, Mister Lawyer, how we-all is
. goin' to get a.fair chance lessen we hab some

Z. of our own folks on de jury.

LAWYER Don't worry, qarence. I'll do my best to
get them for you when the trial begins.* But
if I don't succeed and you're convicted, I'll
demand Your 4onstitufiona1 rights from the
Supreme Court itself!

NEGRO [Surprised.] Has a Negro boy got rights in
this yere Constitution, Mister Lawyer?

right:s,LAWYER You've. got but tile only way any of

us can our right8 is to fight for them!

Music [Transition.]

VOICE Justice . . . 1936! [Trumpet.] The Supreme
" Court decision, Mr. Chief Justice Hughes!

4

HuGHts Petitioner Clarence Norris was tried, con-
victed, *and sentenced in Morgan County,
Alabama, contrary to the 14th Arn-endment[ 50
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Music

ANNOUNCER

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE,

of the Constitution of the United States.
By the systematic and arbitrary exclusion of
qualified Negro citizens from the petit jury,
Cfarence Norris was denfed the equal protec-
tion of the laws. "Fois this long-continued,
unvarying, arkd wholesale exclusion of Negroes
from jury serv-a we find no justification con-

. sistent with the constitutional mandate . .

Judgment reversed."

[Up and fade under.]

In tonight's dramatizations we have traced
the', lpng road tgi trial by jury justice tern-
pered with understanding!

Trial by Blood! By Otill! By Ordeal !
based on primitive man''s aesire for vengeance,

r and on tivibal superstitions.

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

57it VOICE

6TH VOICE.

f

Sound

1ST VOICE
oz,

2D VOICE

. . 41.

t-' 44 - ""
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41.
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Then the Magna Charta! a big step towards
a rational

And the heroic struggles of Pym and Crorn-
well! of Bushell! 'Of Mason and Jefferson
for trial by jury!

Men lfke Holmes, Hughes, and Brandeis, giv-
ing legal interpretations of this principle of
Justice!

a

Bút, the struggle is not over! There are. still
problems to be met.

Today. This very afternoon, perhaps. Out-
gide a court house--

[Street noisesHonkingCrowd murmur.]

Justice! I ask you, is that Justice?

But, what are you going to do if the best-
quali4ed jurors beg off serving?
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o

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

6TH 'VOICE

iST VOICE

k VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

It stands to reason any intelligent pers(
knows something about a case befo4e he s
called for jury duty. It's plastered all ovf r
the front pages of the papers. Why not 11 t
him serve anyway?

But supposing a juror has made up his mind
beforehandor the papers have made it up
for him?

And what about the judge who keeps impor-
tant testimony from the jury on technicalities

N' or attempts to dominate the jury?

There's always another chance in a higher
court. Of course, we haven't a slot machine
that deals out justice! And people are
human.

If you get a good lawyer, it's a cincli!

Why not try men before expert judges
instead of 12 laymen?

After all, even with jury trial, is justice the
same for all classes and races today in
America?

Do ancient rules,of evidence, still followed jìi
our courts, bring the whóle truth befote tire
jurY1

5TH VOICE Should a jury trial be conducted as a seatch
for fads instead ,of a contest between the
.State and an indh'idual?

6TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

--

Is it right for a lawyer to defend a client whom
helcnows to be guilty?

These are some of the many questions which
call for study and discussion todayAncout
of these discussions we refine the promises
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Music

by which we strive for equal justice at the .

hands of our neighbors!

tUp and out.]

ANNOUNCER Struggle for Freedom never ends. 'Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera- ,

tion must rewin its tights! EterW vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us strive on,
to the end that our children's children may
always known the glorious fulfillment of that
noblest cry know to man -"Let Freedom
Ring!".Music [Closing theme . . . Fade under and out.]

4 PRODUCTION NOTES

I Rehearse the closed-door-shutting scene frequently so that the voices stop
accurately at the sound of the closing door. Contrast voices.

2 King John is a weakling, a "Frank M.organ" type. Langton and the barons
are soured, earnest, heavy voiced.

3 Rehearse the jury moving from the courtroom. If adequate.time for his
leaving is not allowed you will not establish a ch.ange of scene.

4 Do not let the crowd effect die out com.pletely when the Judge raps his gavel.
After "barricade' the doors" tWere should be a tremendous roar from the crowd .

fading into music.
5 Play Franklin and Jefferson (siietly, securing an effect o.f importance by undtr

statement.

NOTE.Additional helps may be found in the general production. notes On
pne 375,
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. LESSON AIDS

The time, 100 A. D. The scene, the German forests. The play
ers, our, Saxon ancestors. A "morth" slaying has occurred. Toda
we would call it murder. What happens? Every member of th
tribe comes to a common meeting ground, and there each asks que-
tions of the other, each probes irito the mystery. Together the
form the authoritative !search party, detective bureau, and polic.)
power. And, together, they condemn or release any suspected of the
crime. Such was the very democratic trial in the early part- of tilkl
Christian era among people who at that time were called "barbarians"
by the Romans.

Such democratic trial was snot to remain the'accepted procedure.
By the fifth century we find the' blood feud to he the method of "jus-
tice." Custom, under this system, demanded that the nearest kin of
a wroned person must, avenge that wrong on a basis of "an eye for
an eye, a tooth for a tooth, and a. life for a life." Can you give any
examples to show a modern use of this old method of sitting in
judgment?

Another historic method of "maing out justice" was that of the
"Ordeal." God was called upon to do that which the community
felt unable to do, namely, to declare the guilt or innocence of an
accused person. How many types of "ordeal" can you find? Were
such methods ever used in this country?

No more essential element of knowledge can be.fourid than vocab-
ulary ! In .this presentation we find words whichlgund familiar. We
use many of them daily. But one might lose if he wagered that he
could tell Me real meaning of such tet-ms as, Pistice, civil case, criminal
case, equity, common law, verdict, indictment, juror,, and peers. Check
up on these terms with the use of the dictionary. Try them ourwhen
you find their origin and real meaning..

I. ACTIVITIES

1. Special research topics dealing with various forms of trial:
(a) The Blood Feud and the Blood Guilt;
(b) The Ordeal;
.(c) Trial by compurgation and by oath;
(d) The Origin of Trial by Jury.

References: Sumner's "Folkways"
4t. Tell the story of the Dorilesday Book showing its significance and

use'. Find excerpts, if possible. (See Birch, W. deG., Domesday
Book.)

3 A special report on the Court of the Star Cham

[ 54 ]
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"Who's Who" in Trial by Jury:
(a) Stephen Langton . (d) Oliver Cromwell
(b) Henry II (e) William Penn
(e) John Pym--- (f) Edward Bushell

5. °The trial of the Earl of Strafford is an interesting one. His elo-
quent plea would make an excellent reading before the class.
Reference: Tuell and Hatch. Selected Reading in English History.
Ginn & Co.

6. Write a 500-word essay on the significance of the fact that the
early American colonists brought with them their English Liberties
as their most precious possessions.

7. Show what is meant by English Commdn Law. and point out its
significance to the United States.

8. Visit a courthouse or place of trial and note the set-up and pro-
cedure followed. Stage a "mock trial" in your own school.

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

1. If you were on trial, would you prefer to have judgment rendered
-by a jury of your peers or by a judge on the bench?

2. Should newspapers be limited in their right to report dramatic
court cases and crimes?

3. Should anyone be excused from jury service?
4. Is it desirable for women to serve on juries?
5. I Debate: Resolved, that our present jury system should be

abolished.
III. WATCH, THE SPOT

1. "We. will sell justice to no man, we will not deny to any man
justice or right. No freeman shall be taken or imprisoned, or
disseised from his freedom or liberties . . . nor shall we come upon
him or send against him but by lawful judgment of his peers. . . .91

(MAGNA CHARTA.)
2. "My lord, as many great causes have been won in prison as on the

battlefield." (BUSHELL.)
3. "If we don't protect our old rights continually, we shall lose them

through rust and indifferente and neglect as surely as through
oPpression." (JEFFERSON.)

[55]
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MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Compositions used (orchestrations, uniess specified).

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm Remick Music Corporati.
Rockefeller Center, New York City).

2. Call of the Vikings, P. P. 36 by Kriens (M.. ytiitmark

3. Romanza, C. E. 45,1 by Savino (Harms, Inc., New York City').

4. Heroic Tale, P. P. 14, by Trinkhaus (M. Witmark & Sons).

5. Intermezzo Sinfonico, C. E. 42, by Savino (Harms, Inc.).

6. Chant d'amour, P. P. 18, by Perry i M. Witmark & Sonst.

7. Gladiator's Tournament, P. P. 43 by Clemandh M. Witmark & Sons:.

8. The Brute, C. E. 44, by kriens (Harms, Inc.).

How to use them (C-1, means composition 1, etc.).

Page 29

Page 30

Page 30

Page 31

Page 33

Page 34

Page 36

Page 36

Page 37

Page 39

Page 41

Page 43

Page 44

Page 46

Use theme as directed in general music notes at end of scrip...

Play C-2 beginning four measures before letter E; play t'Ao
bars only. Like short arresting call.

Same as before.

Play C-3 starting at the fifth measure; play four and one-half
measuies.

Same as page 30, first cue.

Play single open horn or trumpet note like a herald's call.

Play C-4 berinning with the fifth measure; play four measures
broadly.

Same as page 30, first cue.

Same as page 30, first cuè.

Play same as page 30, first cue.

Play C-5, last six bars at Lento., first up and then continue
under the "Voices" speech.

Play C-6. Plak the four measures before letter D.

Play C-7 last four bars.

rlay C-8, measures 21 to 26, inclusive, up for three measures;
then under speech of first and second voice and fade-out
before Phipps' entrance.

Page 47 Play C-8 first four measures.

I C. E. 45 means Cinema Edition No. 45.

[56]
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Play C» 2 from the seventeenth measure after letter G: play
eight measures Grandioso and out.

ges 50, 51 First and second cue same as page 30, first cue.

Play theme introduction and continue under following speech
and up on next music cue.

Play theme as directed.

*Me
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0.

The Pilgrim Fathers Signing the Compact in the Cabin of the Mayflower.
By permission of the copyright owner, A. S. Burbank, Plymouth, Mass.
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LET FREEDOM RIÑG!

s program is a product of tlie United States Department of the Interior, Office of
Etqcation, Washington., D. C. The script remains the property of the Government
and must not be sponsored commercially. It may be duplicated for any educational

purpose without further permission.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

z.

Script 3

FREEDOM OF SPEECH

I.

ANNOUNCER
VOICES

SOCRATES

SAVONAROLA

CARVER

MILES STANDISH

ANNOUNCER

Music

ANNOUNCER

[Footnotes on page 791

C AST

MODERATOR
PARSON BROWN
PETE
SAM ADAMS

GOVERNOR HUTCHINSON
PAUL RE% ERE

BLACKSMITH
MAYOR OTIS
GARRISON *

LABOR LEADER
Citizens, Politicians-
Speaker* in Crowd

[Patriotic fanfare . . Roll of drums . . . Built
up to]
[Three strokes of great bell.]

[Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

[Chorus and orchestra in sPecial song dedicated
to basic klea of program With sound of sonorous
bell worked into orchestration.]
[At triumphant finish of 'song, orchestra segues
into soft background music for announcer, bell
motif till softly heard.]

.1

[Over.] Once only kings had the rights you
enjoy today! DemoCracy wrested these rights
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VOICE

2D VOICE

ANNOUNCER

Music

1ST VOICE

sw

2D VoIC

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

from kings and gave them to you! The ,e

rights are now a part of the law of ,the lan.I!
Celebrating this 150th anniversary of t )e

Constitution of our United States the . . .

(local group) , 'and the . . (local radio sta-
tion) present the ageless story of man's unemi-
ing stniggle for Freedom! Tonight, let ts

consider another part of our iplood-bougilt
Bill of Rights . . Freedom of Speech!

Amendment One to the Constitutioh of the
United States.

Congress shall make no law abridging the
freedom of speech.

The Story of the Long Road from Socrates to

Constitutional Guarantees.

[Up and out.]

The history of free speech is the history of

man's. right to exp-iéis his own convictions
even though contrary to popular belief. The
battles for free speech have come when brave
words threaten entrenched authority and
privilege.

. In times of crisis and excitement words may
have the explosive effect of bombs; at such
times the most democratic leaders are likely
to become tyrannical and the most liberal
governments oppressive. Then only personal
sacrifice can save free speech.

Struggle 'or freedom to express opinion to
tell the truth as one 'gees itthe struggle of
the few to educate the many.

399 B. C.! Socrates is condemned to drink
the hemlock!

[ 60
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fl VOICE

SOCRATES

.

Music

VOICE-

ANNOUNCER

Authority has always been afraid- to deny
man's natural right to speak. It prefers to
silence him by calling his words treaso,n, sedi-
tion, heresy, blaiphemy. Socrates roams the
streets of Athens questioning its citizens on
the existing order of things. But to question
the existing order is often to defy authorit.
The rulers of Athens try Socrates on the vague
charge of corrupting youth. Only death can
silence him. Even at his trial. he speaks
disturbingly:

If you should say to me, "Socrates, this time
we will let you go, on this condition, however,

,that you no longer spend your time in this
investigation" . . I should say to you,
"Men of Athens, I respect ansd love you, but
while I live and am able to continue, I shall
never stop exhorting you and pointing out
the truth to any one of you whom I may meet.
Acquit me or not, but understand that I shall
never act .differenIly even if I have to die for
it many times!"

[Chords up an4 _out triumphant.]

The Struggle for Freedom of Speech! The
Beginning of the Christian Era!

a

Four hundred years after Socrates, a Carpen-
ter in Galilee gathers the people about Him
and talks to them of a kingdom which is not
ruled by Caesar, and of a new way to livè.
He says that He is the Son of God, and per-
forms numerous miracles to prove it. His
words challenge the old doctrines of the Scribes
and Pharisees, the ruling sect. -Afraid of
change, they decide to silence Him. But they
do not try Him for ialkingbut on the charges
of inciting rebellion, and speaking blasphemy.

a

411.
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MAN We found this fellów pervertifig the nati
and forbidding tribute to Caesar. He stirn th

up thOwople, teaching throughout all Jud a.

ANOTHER He haths spoken' blasphemy! What furti er

need have we of witnesses?

ALL [Ad lib.] Behold he is guilty of death! Let
him be crucified!

Music
E
[Up and out .1

VOICE The Stfuggle for Freedoni of Speech! 1498'
Savonarola Denounces the Spoils System in

Medieval Florence!

2D VOICE In a great speech which led to his own death
1 Savonarola voices the voluntary sacrifice made

in 'all ages by brave men to Mend their right
to speak the tnith!

Sound [Crowd murmur.]

SAVONAROLA "Oh, my Florence! [Crowd murmur down.] I

was in a safe harborthe life of a friar. The
Lord drave my bark into the open sea and foi%
bids my return. I communed with the Lord
last night and said, 'Pity me, Lord! 1.,ead me

back to my safe haven!"It is impossible!
See %ye not that the wind is contrary?"I will
preach, if so I must, but why must I meddle
with the govIrnment?"If thou wouldst makes
Florence a holy city, thou must give her a
government which favors Yirtuer "

Sound- [Crowd murmur up blending into and lost in

music.]
4:9

Mu.§ie [Chards up and out.]

VOICE The struggle for Freedom of Speech! England

.
in the 14th Century.

[ 62 ]
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2: ) VOICE John Ball, ancestor of George Washington, is
hanged, drawn, and qiiartered at Saint Albahs
because he insists on preaching the equality
et men of all classes!

ls I' VOICE

NNOUNCERA

6

2D VOICE

Music

3D VOICE

ANNOUNCER

1ST VOICE

Sound

10

CAPTAIN

CARVER

Englaitdin the 17th Century!

Stout-hearted John Bunyan chooseseto remain
12 years in prison rather than give up preagh-
ing to crowds on street corners instead' of in
the formal State Church.

These are only a brave thousands
in all lands and 1,,mes who have spdoken the
unpleasant truth; whdhave voiced the opinion
of the minority and who have deilied the right
of power and privilege to silence them, pre-
ferring death.

[Chords uR and out.]

And what is the history of Free Speech in
our land? Were our liberties won only at
Valley Forge and Saratoga and Bunker Hill?

For a century and a half before the .Revolu-
tion the Colonists prepared for that struggle

- by public discussion and debaté. And trrese
discussions bekan before the first of the Pil-
grims set foot on Plymouth Rock.

November 11, 1620. The ivlayflower Com-
pact!

[SquealinF of sea gulls . . Solind of sea.]

Good pilople, on my chart I re:ad that the
land 'yonder is Cape Cod. With a following
wind you should be ashore by afternoon.

And then our new life begint, eh, Myles
Standish?.

*

*
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MYLES

CARVER

MYLES

' CARVER

MYLES

CAliVER

RP

MYLES

CARVER

MYLES

Music

VOICE

2D VOICE

). It -can't begin. too-soon.for me, John Carver
ah! to feel the_ free land under my feet, o

breathe the air of 'freedom!

Yeut I'm older than you, Myles, and I' n
troubled.

Troubled? With clir journey ver, all o its

dangers behind us! What do /4-ou mean?

There are people on ihis ship already boasting
that when they get on shore they will use their
tlibetty in ways that seëm to me license..

'I _se4 . . . We have brought our goods' with
us and our God with us, but we have forgot-
ten to bring a government.with us!

Yes, Myles, a government that will keep the
land free. For oppressors ri`se Sip so easily.
You might beorne an oppressor, Myles; I
might becgme one.

How can we prevent it?

:Call the Pilgrims together in the cabin. We'll
Write a compact. .We'll agree-that all are to
have a voice in our colony's affairs. Every

6 inanvshall speak dnd averY man bbe heard.

[Musing.] I like' that; John Carver. hat
will protect us from oppression if anything can.

[Chords up and out.]

But Governor Winthrop fo1low4 the Pilgrims'
with three thousand Puritans and a hundred
and eighty 'bondervants, a company chant
tered by the King, committed to paying,divi-
dends to private stockholders. Government
colored with private ambition reients criticip

Atonce the struggle between authority and Free
Speech begins all over wain in, this neW land.

t.
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3D VOICE

4TH VorCE

MOARATOR

MAN

ALL

MODERATOR

ALL

,MÒDERATOR

PASON

.01111.

[Chords up and out.)

The NeW England 'Town Meetings!

ht this rural forum America finds its voice,
and pronounces the word "Independence" for
the first time* 40.

Well; folks, now we've settled the question of
putting a roacl through the swamp so's Li ja
Jones kin get in to town 1meetin', I've got a
little s'prise here fòr you.

Not fixin' t' git spliced are yer, Mr. Moderator?

[Lceughter .] Haw, haw!

That 'ud be, io s enough, but this is a
powerful lot more serious. ". I've got a letter
here to all of ii§ from Sam Adams. You all
know that Sam's'Boston town meeting iiretty
nigh ruo the whole danged colóny. And,
hoir, from this letter hervit 'pears like the
to*n, meeting is fixin' ttl-iun King George and
Parliament as

IMurmur of amazement.] . You don
tell! Read it!

say so! 1:10

I'm going to ask Parson Brown to read it to
you. 6, It's fittin' for a parson to read it.

Mr. Adams starts off by saying, "It occuis to
me that sócietieg of correspondence might be a

formed to unite the col6nies and to present
'their sentiments of' various encroachments
upon their rights to the mother country. I
hAve drawn up a draft, of such ,a statement
and do submit it to you beggingkhat you will
discuss it among yourselves freely 'and with-
out fear and write rde your hearts."

..
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MAN

ANOTHER

- PARSON '

16.

YIP

&mind

M6DERATOR

PETE

[Explosively.] Wal, danged if Sam hasn't :it

on the way to show. them tyrants we mc In

business!

Read the draft about.our rights, Parson.

He lists them as the rights of "Men, of

Christiáns, and of Colonists. There should
be only ohe rule of justice for rich and.poor,
for the favorite at court and the countryman
at the plow . . .

[Fades as continues reading, then coming up

to show he is just finishing.] "When men
enter into society it is by voluntary consent,
and in case of intolerable oppression, civil or

religious, they have a right to leave the society
they -belong to and enter into a er."

[Applause and cheers.] 4

(Rapping.] Now 'don't all speak
You'll git your chance if we have tósfay here

-all night and let the women folks milk the
cows . . . Pete Browie, I see xou're
to-sPeak;

.

Wal, now folkg;you know_ I'm hamlier at the
anvil than I am at speechifying, but I want to
say that letter of Sam's is an eye-opener.
'Specially that last sentence. If we cplonists
unite,. there's nothing we can't do, even to

,

. running titir OWn.sheebang, over here. I been..

,

, .

.
. At

, ,
making' greowshas

.

most of my le, but I
. could beat 'ern into swords on occasion. . . .

ALL [Wildly cheering Cund shougng as fq,de.]

Music IChords up and (init.]

Ai4NOUNCER -The unswiffs to Samuel Adams' C6mmittee of.
Correspondence Le*Wei' Oa the New England.:
town meeting are the highest mark any

1:66 *.
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1ST \fain
110,.

group of common men ever touched. Perhaps

never before _or since shave English-speaking
men, assembled together, given ütterance to
thofights so fine and so pregnant of great events.

Adains, Man of the Town Meeiing, Father' of

the American Mpre than any

other man of his time, this merslint, 4Samuel

ACiams, knows the value of freé speech, 'fore-

sees that evepts are tendini toward sorheiorm
of action against England.

2E0 V0I6E And he, is determined that it shall he coii
.

sidered action and not the action dictated by

mob spirit.

3D VOICE 1770! Tht training of the town meeting is

put to test by the Boston Massacre. One

winter evening at dusk thejoeaceful quiet of
Boston Common is shattereor by the sound of

gunfire. . a

4TH VOICE Samuel Adams is 'the central figure at the

town meeting in Faneuil Hall on that terrible

night, and grim-faced men watch him anx-

piously 'as he thinks aloud. . . .

ADAMS
4

44-

I knew that this would happen but Vs
pened ,too soon. If there must be a breaktwith

England it must not come like thisin the ,

heat of a quarrel;but born OT calm discussion.

My circular letter I sent last year too the other

town meeting has aroused talk, but not a
third of the people live spoken the word

"independence" yet.
e

[Breathlessly.] Governor Hutchinson ìs ad-
dressing the p:eople from the State House

baiony. The soldiers are kneeling on one
side of The square Ariththeir muskets, pointed

at.the crowd. . . .

[.67
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ADAMS What is the sentiment of this meeting?
a

MAN I say we drive the red coats out of town.

ANGTHER MAN We've got enough muskets in Boston to

ADAMS

kill enry British soldier.

Riots begin with rage, but revolutions w th
words. It is an arduellis trsk for any man to
arouse the citizens of our scaftered colonies to

the need for union and independence. They
must do their own arguing. And they are do-

ing it! I wish thg I could read you the
answers from my Circular Letters. Some of

them come.orn very humble menfisher-
men, blacl&miths, farmers. They are not
always spelled correctly but they contain great
thoughts. When people have shared these
thoughts it will be time tò talk of muskets and
forCe,

MAN But, Sam Adams, we must protest against
these soldiers in our towns in time of peace.

ADAMS Yes, the troops must leave Boston. We will
all marcidi to the 'State House in a body and
tell Governor Hutchinson so.

AntialiER MAN [Derisively.] And you think that he will
listen to us?, .

ADAMS

must speak as free inen demanding our rights.
We must speak plainly, without fear. We

1

They have hanged men for telling the ttuth,
Sam Adams!

I know th..),
call it treason!

Wusic [As .frainsition.]
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VolCE Throug* the blood-stained snow to the State
House go the members of the town meeting
behind Sam Adams. They find th4;overnor
and-his advisors in their offi;ial robe awaiting
them.

HI-TCHINSON You, Mr. -/-^dvanis, what have you to say to His
Majesty'3 representatites?

ADAms - Sir, the British troops must leave Boston at

-N.14

HUTCHINSON That is impossible. General Gage is the only
one who could give such an order, and he is in
Ne-w York.

ADAMS No, sir, thee people of Boston give the order.

MAN [Aside.] He's afraid of Adams. See the
powder shake-from his wig'

HUTCHINSON I will serid the Twenty-ninth Regiment away,
for they are the ones who took part in tonight'sit

,

v unfortunate affair.
,

,

ADAMS Both regiments or none, sir!

HUTCHINSON The fourteenth shall stay. That is my lást
word.

ADAMS [Firmly.] Both reginients or pone, sir. That

,MEN

is the last word of the town meeting o. f Bóston.

[Ad lib chorus.] Yes; he's right! Both or
none! Both regiAnts or none! [Marked
pause.] a

-
HUTCHINSON Very well, then, since the town meeting in-

sists. °But I warn you. . . [Threatening
ending.]

Music rhords up,find ota.1
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ANNOUNCER And now, even the Tory governors sense a tt
free speech threatens to become action!
order of the King, the Massachusetts Judicia rv

Act closes the doors of the town meetings.
And Paul Revere, the mechanic, lays aside I is

tools and becomes a mvsenger knong tie
town meetings, now held seeretly.

Sound [Tlot . . . Tlot of horses' hoofs ow road . . .

Come to stop.]

REVERE [Calling] Holoa! Blacksmith! My horse
s needs a new shoe!

BLACKSMITH [Coming uX Why 'tis Mr. Revere! I'll have
the critter shod in a jiffy.

Sound [Ringing.of iron on iron.]

REVERE AE-1Rising mice.] Aren't you John Smith, NN:ho

used to be moderatt;r of the Medford' Tòwn
Meeting?

BLACKSMITH Aye, that I be, Mr. Revere. Only you know
we're foibtd to meet nowadays.

REVERE Yes, I know; these are troubled times and the
Governor can't be too careful. [In hurried
Irene . : Very low.] I have a letter here from
Sam Adams. I'll slip it uhder this bellows, so,
[Raising voice.] Your, trade's flourishing at
any rate.

BLACKSMITH [Above ringing .of iron.] Oh aye, I can't com-

plain! [Very low.] We'll bie meeting seeretly
this Wednesday week aild J'll read it to the
rest of the townsfolks.
[Raising.] S0000, now, lass! Whoa!

*Sound [Tapping of hammer.]

[ 70 ]
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R 4VERE

B fAACKSMITH

REVERE

Sound

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

ANNOUNCER

1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

4TH MAN

t.

A good job, b1acksmitt! !Low.] Sam says to
have the meeting talk over his letter and write
him back.
¡Raising voiced Is this what I owe you?'

Thankee sir. [Low.] We all owe you a lot.
[Raising his voice.] Gooad day!

[Calling off mike.] Good day!

[Horse's,hoofs.]

[ChoMs up and Gout.]

I.

atir

1789. After the Revolution. Freta Speech and
The Constitution!

The people of the different States demand that
the 'right of frée speech be included among
their other inealienable rights.

Massachusetts Votes on the Constitution! All
eyes are on Samuel Adams who is known to be
opposed to a constitution without the guar-
ante'es of individual lil?erty. The politicians
in ch4tge of securing ratification 'by Massa-
chusetts meet to disCuss the danger . . .

Gentlemen, I'm convinced Masgachusetts
won't ratify unless Sam Adams says it shall!

r
o

You know Adams has drawn up a list of qmend-
ments he wants incorporatedfree speech,
right of Ratition, and other liberties.

I-19w can we get him to favor the COnstitution
without these amendments2'

He wQuld if he thought it was the will of the
common peoplé. [Sneering.] He has great
confidence ittlemocratic instincts!

op-we'
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o

7,

6

5TH MAN I have-it! We'll get our friend, Paul Revere
you* know--the brass founderto call a
meeting of Boston mechanigs at the Gres -.n

Dralon. [In tone of plotting.] Curry tilt ir 1

favors!,:: Flatter Their intelligence and we 11

get a resolution in favor of the Constitution'

ALL I Laugh . . . Fade.]

Mu$k [As transition.]

ADAMS But, Mr. Revere, why wa4n't I invited
attend your meeting?

Oa

o

REVERE We thOught, Mr. Adams; it should represent
the voice of the common people.

[Laughing.] Gbod. I like that. [Ear-wily.]
How many mechanics were at the Green
Dragon when these resolutions were passed?

ADAMS

REVERE More than the Green Dragon could hold.
The rest stoo4 outside in the streets.

o

ADAMS , And how many were in the streets, Mt.
Revere?

REVERE [Laughing.] More, sir, than there are stars
in the sky! --

Music rhords up and under.]

1ST VOICE° Adams .supports the Constitution with the
undsrstanding that the suggested amendment

rregarding freedom of speech -will be incor-.

porated latkr. The new government wider
the Constitution is launched and immediately
suffers the fate of all free governments.
People resent it! Peole attack it! People
criticize it!

2D VOICE Congress, sniarting under rebuke, forgets the
Bill of Rights, it has just cteated, and passes
the Alien and Sedition Acti which punish by

a
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\\OUNCElt

VOICE

GARRISON

VOICE

Sound

OTIS

GARRISON

Ons

GARRISON

OTIS

GARRISON

a.

fine and imprisonment those who 'criticize
the government. But this violation of the
right of free speech raises such a storm of
.pro-test that the acts are soon repealed.

*la
Free speech is tesfed by an unpopular cause.
Even the Constitution-makers themselves,
skillfully avoided the question of slavery.

1829 to 1835William Lloyd,Garrison ITegins
to Talk and Print Abolition!

[Clatter of presses off.]

[Calling abore the sound of presses.] Set lip the
editorial on slavery and the Constitution in
boldface.

[Off.] It's your paper, Mr. Garrison, and your
life you're' risking . . .

[Door shiits . . cutting off clatter of presses.]
*

Good morning, Mr. Garrison.

Why, Mayor Otis, I wasn't *told you were
waiting in my office. What can I do for you,
sir?

[Laughing]. Well, for one thing, you might
stop delivering antislaverylecturès ón Boston
Common.

Your Honor, do you that pile of letters?,

0, Is that one morning's 'ma'

It is, sir! I'll be:willing to wager that three-
quarters of them contain threats of assassina-
tion unless I stop talking against slavery.

s. S

Mr. Garrison, I have been urged by the Goy-
ernor 2f a Southern State to have your paper
suppressed.

[ 73 ]
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1.

GARRISON

Orris

When I started it I said "I'll print it as lo ig
as I can live ort brearh.nd water.". That
my fare, too, for a long time. I slept on t ie
floor of this office! But The Liberator is sl ill

being printed! I pray that I shall live to o1

the abolition of slavery announced'in its paps.

At least do me the favor to curb your public
utterances, Mr. Garrison.

GARRISON . If slavery is abolished it will be by public
sentiment! And that is created by talk.

OTIS I see that my errand is fruitless, btit I admire
.your spirit.

GARRISQN Wait, I'll get myThat and walk along with
you. I have a meeting on Boston Common..

OTIS I value my life too much to attend. One of
these days, Mr. Garrison [fading], I'm

'`f very much afraid you're going to be
killed . . .

Music [As transition.]

VOICE William:Lloyd Garrison's .fiery words against
slavery have won many sympathizers, but
they are not in evidence one bleak October
day-on Boston Common in 183-5:

Sound [Man hammering.]

MAN 4, [Above hammering.] There! Maybe that'll
stop his tongve.

1ST WOMAN What's that poster say, Ellail? I haven't got
my specs!

2D WOMAN

1Sr!' WOMAN

It says `!Five Thousand Dollars Reward for
the tonviction of William Lloyd Garrison.!'

For the fl'and'i sake, who offers itand whit) did
the poor man murder?

[ 74 j
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WOMAN

ls;* WOMAN

`i:OWD

GARRISON

MAN

GARRISON

CROWD

GARRISON

MAN

GARRISON

MAN

ANOTHER

CROWD

, As near as I can make out tee legislature of
Georgia offers it to stop. him from talking
abolition.

Five thousand dollars to sto'p a man talking!
[Ad lib.] Here khe comes now! The radical!
The trouble maker!

My friends, on this very spot where we are
now, freedoni :was born with the Boston
Massacre! How long is Boston going to
stand by and watch womithn and little children
sold like cattle?

IShouting.] T1-ie Constitution doesn't pro-
hibit slavere t"

Np, my friend, and that is why I say that
the Constitution is amended to prohilzit

slavery it is "a covenant with death and ,an
agreement with hell."

[Shouting angrily.] B000! B000! Kill the
radical! Hang him!

[Against background of muttering.] That is
the only way You can- silerice me on this
subject, my friends!

[Angrily.] You tnsült the Constitution, Gar-
rison, and then hide behind its guaranty of
free speech!

Freedom of speech is an older,right than the
Constitution. 1en have died for it for

,thousands of years.

Aw, don't listen to him! Shut his rnouth!

[Shcnaing.] Here's a rope, and there's a good
tree!

[Ad lib.] [Growling . . . Muttering.] Hang
him! Hang the radical!

[75]'
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MAN

GARRISON

CROWD

Sound

I MAN

ANOTHER

POLICE

MAYOR

GARRISON

MAYO\

GARRISON

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D.VOIcq

4TH VOICE

Hold on! Let's give him a chanèe. [To G(
rim.] If we let you go, will you promise to
stop talking abolition?

[Defiantly.] I am in earnest! I will r ()t

equivocate!
I will not excuse! I will not retreat a single
inch!
And I will be heard!

[Shouting Ad lib.]

[Horse's' hoofs.]

[Shouting.] Here comp the mounted police!

And here's the Mayor in his cafriage behind
them!

[Ad lib.] Get out! Disperse! Let that man
go!

I had a Presentiment u'd need protection,
Mr. Garrisori!
Get into the carriage and I'lli take you to a
place of safety.

Thank you, Mr. Mayor, but I have something
to do here first.

Andwhat'sAnd that?

Finish my speech against slvery!
[Up and out.]

The struggle continues!

The struggle Of Socrates for the right tò dis-.

4

1

cuss new ideas!
fr

Jesus of Nazareth to picture a ne* way of
life.

Savonarola to urge gò6d 'kòvernment!

[ 76 ]
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5T iT VOiCE

6Th VOICE

ri sic

1ST VOICE

Music

Sam Adams to organize a movement for inde-
pendence and democratic experiment.

Garrison to pleztd for th.e4end of slavery!

IUp and under as..]

But do wal Inally end the story of this struggle
when Garfison insists on the discussion of,the
issue of slavery? By no means! Other
speeches -are made. Other attempts to sup-
press them- follow. The years pass . . .

[Up cind out:1

ANNOUNCER 1917! We enter the World War. The prin-
ciple of free speech faces a new test. Shall
citizens of a democracy enjoy the right to
speak as they think, in the midst of such ex-
citement as this . : .

&rand

2D VOICE

1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

[Street noises . . . Honking . . . Crowd . .]

On almost any street collier . .

This is a war to end militarism
the world safe for democracy, and

o

to make
, therefore,

Bah! Listen, 'brother, this is like every other
war. It's to maké the world safe for the fel-
lows at the . .

e That's treason! Our boys are leaving on every
boat for the front. We gotta back . . .

.1
4

2D MAN c,----""Whoaid we gotta pack up this war? Dilwe
vote for it? No!

3D MAN

2D MAN

a
I

Our representatives dM. And this is no time
to talk against it. You're givirig aid to the
tnemy!

Vilemy? What ya mean, enemy? They never
done nuthinl to me.

[ 77
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4

0.

1ST MAN

Sound

VOICE

LEADER

Music

1ST VOICE

,But, onttemen, the choice is not ours. .1

have been,foisced to defend our right's and NO )-

ever speaks against . .

[Fade out all street noise. . . .1

1.

-

A labor leader speaks to a large audience
Cantofi,

Since it's your lives 'you lose, you should be'
the only ones to declare war if you- consider
war a necessity.
!Crowd cheers.I You need to know that you
are fit for sométhing better than cannon
fodder! [Croud cheers.] I 1-ive been accused
of obstruCting the war. I admit it; Gentle-

, men, I abhor war.I I would oppose war if I
stood alow.

[Up and under4

2D VOICE

ANNOUNCER

PT VOICE'

2D VOICE

o

How far does this 'right bf free speech go?'
Should itpermit the saMe freedom in war time
As in peace time?

This is just one of the Auestions which still
demancin answer in our day and generation.

he war, the struggle continues. Always
a struggle fir the right to express by speech
and exhortation the hopes and aspirations for
a better world! Always the facing of opposi-
tion and suppression! ISpeeches continue to
be made:

0eeches urging working Men to join unioni

Speeches pleading for political and economic
rights for women.

1)3D VoIcE . Speeches árguing for prohibition and later for
repeal.
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VOICE Speeches proposing new ideas, new hopes, new
desires. And questions on the right of free

VOICE

21) VOICE

speeph continue to be discussed.

ghould the police be on file alert to protect
speakers whose views are objected to by
their neighbor's?

Should city' .offici-als be . forbidden the arbi-
trary use of traffic and public safety ordi-
hances to obstruct free speech?

4

dPb, VOICE Should al proper place like 'Hyde Park in
-London be provided in every community

. 1., where anyone may speak freely on anybs v

4i#11V subject? , e

4TH Voi9E Should free Public Forums be established in

e community?every
..i ,

ANNOUNCER St-uggle for Freedom never ends! mind .m-

.
-4,, that isl lost must be regained! Eac gener7. , -1)

.
.

tion must re-win its rig4s! Eter yigilance.

is still the price of, et us strive on,
to the end that our children's children may,

. always know the glorious fulfillment of .that
noblest' cry known to man "sEet Freedom

Music

'

Ring!"

[Closing theine . . . Fade under and mt.]
0

411

PRODUCTION .NOTES
4

'The parson should start "fading" with the words "for Ihe favorite 4.trourt..7, '_ - .

After the word "Plough" there should be absolute silence for three 6r-fopr sec44», ;

and the parson comes slowly into. the microphone while Eipeaking. .. r - i.
7 .40

2 The press is not a modern press but one which sounds more like the-elankia pl.
two pieces of steel.*

.

9 r ,

NoTE.--I-Addit¡onal helps may be found in th& general production notes on
A

pagè 375.
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SIP

LESSON AIDS

The story of the struggle for free speech is the story of minority .)r

unpopular opinions in their fight for a right to be heard. It has oft

been observed that the liberal of today becomes the conservative of

tomorrow. When we look down the corridors of history,
monuments grace the extehded halls? Moses, Aristotle, Socrat
Plato, Jesus, Galileo, Bacon, Washington, Lincolnand the list hi
on. These great characters disagreed with some aspect of the stai us

quo of their day. Each contributed to the future by challenging us

contemporaries' methods of thinking and actihg. Each was called

harsh namesmadman; traitor, heretic, radical.
If histAr teaches any cardinal lesson, it is that of tolerancci

tolerance for the point -of view of those whose _ideas differ from our

own. Franklin, in the Constitutional Convention, gave a wise utter-

ance to this ideal when he said in his famous plea for harmony: "The
longer I live, the more I have come to respect other men's opinions.

For I have noticed, Sir, that when the joiner (carpenter) wishes to make a

perfect joint, he has to plane a little from both lx;arfis. Let each of us

be willing togive up some of his own cherished opinions for the gbod of the

whole. For, gentlemen, what we need in these debates is light, not heat."
To whom do we owe the debt of gratitude for gaining our right of

free speech? Whom shall we thank for the liberty to say what we

believe in America todaya liberty not enjoyed in many pla-ces on

the earth? -In making a "Who's Who" for free speech, you will

identify the world's greatest thinkers; you will :Vecome familiar with

the most essential ides of the culture of Which you are a part. Those

who have,dared to differ have made for progress.
What are the documents which contain all we have of liberty to

think and say what we befieve? Can you point to the significant

phrases in those documents?
Where in America can you find an example of pure democracy

where all have the right to participate in the law making of their
community? Study and report on the New England town meeting.

The story is packed full of dramatic interest.
Someone might say, "We have free speech. Why should I worry

how we got it? So what?" Every day in our country, someone is

arrested for "disturbing the peace," "blocking traffic," "inciting to
riot," etc., etc. Are all these charges which are booked against
radical speakers the real reasòn for their arrest? During time's of

national emergency, should men be allowed the same freedom of
speech that they enjoy during peaceful days? These and maity other
prOblems are your problems. Upon their wise solution depends much
of your future happiness in democracy.
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I. ACTIVITIES

'Who's Who" in Freedom
(a) Socrates
(b) Savonarola
(c) John Ball
(d) John Bunyan
(e) John Winthrop

of Speech? Include the following:
(f) William Bradford
(g) William Lloyd Garrison
(h) Sari' Adams
(i) Eugene V. Debs
0) Paul Revere

2. Memorize one of the following:
(a) The Mayflower Compact.
(b) Significant qaotations from, Wilson s Declaration of War

speech.
Socrates' speech at his trial. .(See "Socrates, His Work," by
R. Crosi.)

3. Charles W. Eliot once said that the "fundamental principles under-
lying America's derhocratic form of govgrnment are to be found in
the celebrated Mayfl9wer Compact" such as:
(a) A goVernment resting on the consent of the governed;
(b) Vniversal manhood suffrage;
(c) The right of people to meet regularly, elect their own officers,

and conduct their affairs.
See if you can find in the compact itsélf the phrases that embody
these principles.

4. Dramatize a New England town meeting. In the "warrant" (call
to R(eeting) insert articles which deal with local issues.
(a) Who is the "moderator"?'
(b) Who are the "selectmen"?
(c) Find other town officials and their duties.
(d) What is 'meant by "March Monday"? (Cf. "Training and

Citizenship," by Roy Winthrop Hatch.)
5. Find why Sam Adams is always referred to as "the man of the

town meeting." What part did his committees-of correspondence
play in the American Revolution? (Reference: "Sam Adams," by
Hosmer.)

6. Show how the Alien and Sedition acts in our early history abridged
the right of free speech.

7. Special report:
(1) The colorful incident of Paul Revere and the Boston mechanic;

at the Green Dragon Tavern. (See John Fiske"The Critical
Period.")

(2) Find and read to the class Jonathan Smith's brief talk at the°
' Massachusetts Ratification Convention which begins, "ram a
plain man and am not used to speaking in public . . ."
(Fiske"Tbe Critical Peripd.")

[81]
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II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

1. Jefferson said that the New England town meeting was the "pur 1st

form *of democracy ,that the' world has ever known.'! What co Ild

have been the basis for such a. statement?
2. To what extent were the boys of old Boston responsible for

"Boston Massacre"?
3. Was the man in the crowd right or wrong when he said, ") ou

insult the Constitution, Garrison, and then hide behind its guar;
tee of free speech!?"

4. Hovnuch freedom of speech shall be granted? "It is for ygu to
decide how much freedom of speech we will have. The answer to
this question is not an easy one." (See script) How do you

answer it?
5. Should we °have the same freedom of speech in times of war as in

times of peace?
6. Is freèdom of speech in the classroom protected by the constitution?
7. Do the laws against slander and libel_ limit the right of free speech?
8. Does an employer have the right to dismiss an employee for what

he says?

III. WATCH THIS SPOT!

.1. "If there is any principle of the constitution that more impera-
tively calls for attachment than any other, it is the principle of
free thoughtnot free thought for those that ágree 'with us, but
freedom for the thought we hate." -OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

2. "I disagree entirely with everything you say, but I will 'defend
to the death your right to say it."VOLTAIRE.

3. Garrison's motto: "I am in earnestI will not equivocateI
will not excuseI will not retreat a single inch arid I will be
heard!"
"I will be as harsh as truth and as t ncompromising as justice."

4. "If there is anything in the universe that can't stand discussion,
let it crack."WENDELL,PHILLIPS.

5. "When men can freely communicate their thoughti and their
sufferings, real or jmaginary, their tassions spend themselves in
air, like gunpowder scattered upon the surface; but pent up-by
terrors, they work unseen, burst forth in a moment and destroy
everything in their course. Let reason be ppposed to' reason, and
argument to argument, and every good governmnt will be safe."
THOMAS ERSKINE, English champion of the liberties of ppeech and
press.

[82]
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6. "A king is never more secure from the malice of his pebpie than
s hen their discontents are suffered to evaporate in ,complaint."--
PHILIP II OF SPAIN.

7. "When truth is 'unpopular, they call it treáson."SAM ADAMS.
8. "As many great causes hav'e been w6n in prison as on the bat-

t lefield."JOHN BALL.

9. We cab never see clearly until we learn to look through the eyes
,

of others.
efr

MUSIC PRODUCTION. NOTES `r4

GIP

Compositions used (orchestration, unless specified).

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,
Rockefeller Center, New York City).

2. The ExeCutioner's Dream, P. P. 19, by Perry (M. Witmark & Sons).

3. Brother Love, P. P. 24,.by Grau (M. Wi ark & Sons).
4. Rustic Scherzo, C. E. 31, Elie (Harms, RIF, New York City).
5. Me Siege, P. P. 8 by Wilson (M. Witmark & Sons).
6. The Rebellion, C. E. 28, du Suesse (Harms, Inf..).

7. Madelon, brBousquet & Cammille Robert (Remick Music Corp., New York

City).
8. Misterioso Marziale, by Cafarella, C. E. 26 "alarms, Inc.).

How to use them (C- 1 means composition 1, Or.).

Page 59
Page 60
Page 61
Page 62
Page 62
Page 63
Page 64
Page 65
Page 68

Page 69

Page 71
Page 72
Page 72

Page 73

Page 76
Page 77

Page 77

Page 78
Page 79

.10

411,

Use theme as directed in general music notes at end of scripts.
Play C 2 from letter G, I measure and three-fourths.
Same as page 60.
Same..,as page 60.
Play C--1 (theme) measures, 17, 18, 19, 20 only.
Brother Love, C-3, four measures before and up to letter C.

Play C-4 from the fifth measure after five for four measures.
Same as page 64.

4$0
Play C-5 the first seven measures; play up to 5 seconds and

fade under next.speech of `.`Voice" and out. )

Play C-5 the last seven measures up and fade under next
speech of announcer.

Same as page 60.
Same as page 60.
¡Play C-6 from top (beginning) and fade under (perhaps six

to eight measures) .

Play C-6. Start at the twenty-fifth bar (not counting the very

first upbeat) pla)/ six measures and one-fourth and make
hold.

Play theme C-1, measures 171 18, 19, 20.

Play C-7 from the chorus; up for tour bars and fade out after

another four.
Play C-8 the last 36 measures up and fade down for next six

lines of speeci).
Theme C-1; play first 16 measures and out.
Theme as directed.
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tutenberg Taking the First Proof Fromhis Newly Invented Press. One of the

few Gutenberg Bibles in existence is on exhibition in the Library of Congress.
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LET FREEDOM RING!

7U program is a product of the United States Department 'of the Interior, Office of

Education, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Gorernment

and inust not be sponsored commercidly. It may be duplicakd for any educational

purpose uiihout further permission

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

ANNOUNCER

4 VOICES

GUTENBERG

FURST

BROTHER STEPHEN

BROTHER FRANCIS
MARTIN MARPRELATE

41

411

4

'NV

Script 4

FREEDOM .OF THE PRESS

Music

Footnotes on page 107 j

CAST

WOMAN
WICLIAM PRYNNE
ATTORNEY GENERAL
3 JUDGES
MILTON
ANDREW HAMILTON
SO,I

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
WILLIAM BRADFORD.

SENATOR
FRENAU
Other Judges
Lawyers
Men on the Street

[Patriotic fanfare . . . Roll of drums .

Built up to]
[Three strokes of great bell.]

ANNOUNCER [Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

Music [Chorus and orchestra in special song dedicated
to basic klea of program with sound of sonorous
bell worked into orchestration.J.
[At triumphant finish of sang, orchestra segues

into soft background music for announcer; bell

motif still softly heard.]
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IT ANNOUNCER

I II

Music

VOICE

2D VOICE

ANNOUNCER

Music

2D VOICE

OP

ANNOUNCER

4 GUTENBERG

ASSISTANT

Sound

GüTENBERG

°FURST

[Over.] Once only kings had the rights ou

enjoy . today! Democracy wrested . th )se

rights from kings and gave them to y )11'

These rights are now a part of the law of _.he

land! dn this 150th Anniversary year Qf )ur

Constitution the . . . (local group) nd

the . . . (local radio station) present the

deathless story of man's unending str4g1e

for Freedom! .Tonight we consider another
part of our blood-bought Bill of Rights-
Freedom of the Press!

[Up and down.]

Amendment One to the Constitution of the

United States.

"Congress shall make no law ,. . . abridging
.

the freedom . . . of the press .

The Story of the Long Road from Gutenberg

to Constitutional Guarantee!

[Up and out.}
OP

1450! The struggle for the Freedom of the
Press begins with Gutenberg's invention of
movable type!

The movable type gives the common People

the most p6werful weapon against tyranny
the°world has. ever /amnion! The first sound of

the press in that dingy loft in Mainz resounds

like the striking off of shackles!

hand me the ink-ball!

Yes, Herr Gutenberg!

[Knock on door.]

Come in, come in!

'firood day, Herr Gutenberg!

4

IP

.
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Sound -

FURST

GUTENBERG

You, Herr Furst! Just in tinie! Sit down,
sit down!

[Scraping as of leather on wood.]
There-Ahat's enough' Give me a sheet of
paper!

[Rattle of paper. I Grasp the other side of the
lver! Good, now turn -tu-rn . .

[Creaking of wood screk.] . Hold it . : . ched(
. . nciw back . . . tu-rn . . . Back . . .

[Wood screw.] Ah, look, Herr Fufst! Look
ancLread what I have printed!

"In the.beginning Go created Heaven and
earth.. 9 9

SV

Well? What do you th k of it?

A miracle of 'printing!
is! How smooth and re
could hardly tell it froqi
fast can ypu print these?

Twenty plges an hour!

This will change the worl

ow clear the type
lathe lines! You
manuscript. 'Is How

With my press one man an print more books
in a day than all the scriveners and copyists
could write in manuscript in a y6r.

See! The news niust have got around already.
Here come two brethren hoop the monastery
to see you.

[Corning up.) Hold!

Welcome, Brother Stephen and Brother
Francis.

Word just mine to the monastery that you
have begun to print a Bible.

k

Gi. 'ENBERG

Sou nd

Sound

-Sound'

a

I FURST

GUTENBERG

FURST

GUTENBERG

STEPHEN

FURST

STEPHEN

.

.

.

en
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FRANCIS

STEPHEN

Brothel. StkiPhen, I tell ybu this day will be

remembered as one ofc the great dates of
history,!

Do not listen to Brother Francis! I tell
Herr Gutenberg, think carefully before : ou

loose your impious invention on mankind'

GUTENBERG-FURST [Together.] Impious? How can : ou

say that? What -do you mean?

That machine you have made is more pov er-

full than any weapori ever invented for the
destruction of Plan!

8ut think you:. Brother .Stephen, it can put
the Bible i*) ihe hands of eVeryone.

It can also *spread heresies, Brother Francis
it can print eyil words as well as good.

It's useless 'to struggle against progress! If

my partner Gutenberg heie had not invented

-movable type, someone else would have!

_[Despairingly.] From now on 'it will mean

one long struggle to keep the monster silenced

for the safety of .t,he woM

FRANCIS I still think you're wrong. Brother. Stephen
. . [fading.] Time will prove you wrong.

Sound [Door closes hollowly an words.]
.

FURST

STEPHEN

FRANCI*

STPHEN

FURST

WOO

STEPHEN

GUTENBERG

MuSic

VOICE
eft

[Exultantly.] Never mind the droakérs, Gu-

tenbergthis will make our fortune.

[Slowly.] Angel or demonwhich haire

raised?

[Up and out.] .

Thé art of printing spreads like wild-firl4nd,
like wild-fire, the church and state try to

cofitrol it!

a

a

I.

:
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2D VOICE

1ST MAN 2'

2D MAN

3D MAN

4TH MAN
e

Music

1ST VCSICE

2D VOICE

a3D VOICE

ST VOIC4
BP

2D*VOICE

3D VOICE

It is not considered at first a right of man to
/publish his opinions, but a privilege given only
to those with licenses from the King. And-

the privilegd is bitterly fought.

If books are printec?, people will learn to read..
4,

[Calling.] If the people read the,people will

rebel!

[Calling.,1, The masses -cannot understand
politics! Keep the pamphlefs out of their
hañds!

Books will cause unrest! Books will make
servants hate their masters. Books are dan-
gerous 2 [Fading] dangerous . . .

[Up and, out.]

1477! William Caxtoh prints the first b
in Etgland! e

k (in

Not long afteiward Henry the Seventh orders
all presses put under royal. control!,

The printers organize into the powerful Sta-
tioners Company, but their publications are
still subject to-% rigid censorship!

1584! William- Carter, English printer, is
Iianged at Tyburn by ròyal order!

Yet Kings and their ministers still haVe the
uneasy feeling that it is not safe tò attack the
right to print directly. Apd so Carter is con-
demned to be dragged from Newgate to Tyburn
and there hanged, draQn, and quarteredriot
for printing unlicensed pamphlets, but on the
safer charge that his books contain treaschl.

Even until today this charge of treason and
sedition remains authority's best weapim
against the power of the press.
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Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

.

3D VOICE

Sound

WOMAN

MARTIN

'WOMAN

MARTIN

; Sound

MARTIN

Sound

[Cgords upea.nd out.]

1586! l'he Star Chainber decree against. n-

licensed printing!

Red-haired Elizabeth is still Oueen! f3y

means of the Royal Court of the Star Chn-
ber she lays her long, jewelled hand upor- a

pres-s rapidly. growing in favor with the Corn-

mon people.

Hidden printing presses are pouring out un-

lawful and uncensored_ pamphlets, books,

papers, in the realm. Royal rewards arè,
offered for the discovery of these outlaw
presses! But men aflame with eagerness to

spread their beliefs find ways of baffling the
searchers. There is, kit- example, the dis-
senter signing himself "Mdrtin Marprelate,"
who travels in a peddler's van from Kingston-

on-Thames to Marichester . . .

[Crash of press.]

[Off anxiously.] Martin! Martin!

['Stopping press.] Yes, my deár; what is it?

[Coming up in whisper.] ,There 'are men on

horseback coming!

Quick! Give me those bolts of cloth! And

now those kettles!

[Clinking of tinware.]

Go out and take the reins! hide the.
press. We must be moving when they reach

us!

[Coming uj cracking whip.] Giddup!

[Wheels on cobbles.]. [Hoofs.coming vp Stop.
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MAN

MARTIN

MAN

MARTIN

Sound

MAN

WOMAN

[Off mike.] Hulloa, there! Is this the vAay
to Manchester?

[Calling.] straight ahead, good sirs! You

seem in a hurry!

(Off mike.] We .are looking for a slippery
pirate printer known as Martin Marprelate!
His pamphlets of heresies fill the land, but
we can't find dhii; or his press!

[calling.] Tut! Tut! These unlicerwd print-

. ers grow bald! Good luck, gentlemen!

[Horses hoofs.]

[Off mike:Fading.] Oh, we'll find him, and
hang himnever you fear!

[In whisper.] Oh, Martin! I'm frightened.
guppose they'fi looked in the van!

Take the reins, my dear! I'll iiipn the press.

There's wQrk to be done for are EJord!
.

[Up and mt.]

1'634 to 1637! The two trials of William

Prynne by the Star, Chamber. Times grow

troubled. Printed attacks on tipe in author-
ity increase! Charles the First still wears his

head on his beruffed and silken shoulders, but
his subjects read attacks on the vices of his
court and grow isestless.

William Prynne, Puritan 'Pamphleter, faces the

scowling judges of the Star Chamberthose
royal puppetsof theCrown andbattles heroic-
ally for man 'sfreedomIto print hisown thoughts!

And infielosing my defense, my lords, may I
huriThIy point out thit nowhere in my book do I

nigation His Majesty or the Government. It is
solelyanattackupon theprofligacy of the stage.
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Am GEN

PRYNNE

km GEN

1ST JUDGE

2D JUDGE

3D JUDGE

Arrt GEN

Usimit

Sound

Arm GEN

CLERK

My Lord Judges of the Star Chamber! T iis
man in the vilest language attacks he

performance of pastorals. Her Gracious Maj-
esty, the Queen, has but lately taken part in
a pastoral play.

May I beg your lordships to note that tnis
book was written and, yea, even printed 6

weeks before' Her Majesty, the Queein, t(

.part in a pastoral!

My Lord Judges of the Star Chamber! The

printing of books grows every day worse and

worse! Those bold and insolent pamphleteers
must be stamped out!

I have read this book and cònsider it a fearful

symptom of this sick and diseased time!

We most not sit here to punish poor snakes

and let this mail go scott free becAuse he is
popular with the light common people.

The judges will confer and announce their

decision.

[Aside.] Is the mob still waiting in the palace
yard, Usher?,

[Aside.] Aye, your worship; harken to them!

[Opening door.]
[Crowd outskit murmuring.] Prynnet Justice
for William Prynne! Down with tyrants!
Down with the Star Chamber!

[Aside.] Shut them out! The rabble is get-
ting bblder every day. I hope the judges dis-
courage this seditious talk of liberty with the
severity of their sentences!

[Calling.1 Hear ye! Hear ye! His Majesty's
Court of the Star Chamber is in sasiont.
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1ST JUDGE

PRYNNE

2D JUDGE

PRINNE

3D JUDGE

PRYNNE

1ST JUDGE

PRYNNE

2D JUDGE

PRYNNE

1ST JUDGE

PRYNNE

Music

istr VoIc

2D VOICE

Stand, William Prynne, to hear the decision
of the judges.

Aye, my lords!

You were previously fined five thousand
pounds for pyinting treason.

[Protesting.] My lords 'twas monstrous!

You were deprived likewise of your university
degrees?

Yes, and my degrees, too!

You are now hereby condemned to lose your
ears in the pillory!

[Bitterly.] Ah, there, my lords, othkrs have
before you. I've already sacrificed my ears
to the cause of the freedom of print!

Usher, lift the prisoner's hair. Mum they
can be shaved a little closer, I think!

Is that all my sentence, my lords?

One other little thing, Master Prynne. You
are also condemned to prison for life.

[Defiantly.] You had better hang me, my
lords; I can still write in prison.

[Chords up alai out.]

. 1644! John Milton prepares his great plea
for thettiberty of unlicensed printing.

John Milton, whose continuous pamphleteer-
ing in the cause of easier dh.rorce has brought
the new Licensing Act down upon his head,
sits in his lonely home from which his bride
had fled e after a month of marriage . . .

[Facie]
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MILTON (Musing.] I was too old for you, my cl
too old and solemn. I should have kno

. that a middle-aged Puritan could never h( pe

to hold yvoun young Royali§t heart. The:. I

have written so many grim and ponder )us

arguments for human rights that I have for-
gotten the words men use for love-making.
I could Only frighten you with heavy corn-

. pliments when all the time . . .

Strange that when I 'sit here now trying to

loose the thunder of my eloquence on Parlia-

menti to plead with all the high heroic lan-
guage at rny command for man's right to

print his thoughts freely, all I can think of is
the way the sun tangled in your hair! Come,

come, this will never do, John Milton! Dip

your quill into the ink pot! Set it to writing.

phrases keen as a sword to sky injustice!

Let's seewhat have I written. [Reading.]

"And though -all the winds of doctrine were

let loose tò play upon the earth, so Truth

be in the field, we do injuriously by licensing

and prohibiting to misloubt her strength.
Let her and Falsehood .grapple; who ever

knew Truth put to the worse in a free -and

open encounter?" Aha! That's good, John

Milton . . That's your old self shouting

down man's oppression of man!

Music Rlp and out]

1ST VOICE Milton's great 1 for the right to print and

to study e tuth has for three
hundred years iiherevei men er to talk

of their right% and liberties. Once and for all

time it settled the question of freedOm of the

press in the minds of thinking people.;

_
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2D VOICE

VOICE
a

dr,

.;-

Licensing of printing stops'at the beginnlng
of the eighteenth century, but severe libel

laws continue to hamper the press.

The struggle for legál protectiori of printing is
carried across the seas into the 'New World!

[Up and 'und.er.]

1735! The Trial of John Peter Zenger in
New York City Two Hundred Years Ago'
John Peter Zenger starts the New York

Weekly Journal to represent the popular
party in the colony, and to print the people's
grievances, against their English Governors.
After several .issues he is arrested on the old
charge of plotting to disturb the peace with
seditious libels. He has been in prison a year
when his friend, William Bradford, travels to
philadelphia to see Andrew Hamilton, one of
the gisatest lawyers ih the colony, but now

old and ill.

Better let me put:this rug over yo&t knees,
father. It's cold tonight'

[Old man's roice .`. . Scotch burr.] S'iow,

now, don't you all treat me like an old man
after allI'm only 80.
[Laughing.] Yair deseive to be waited on,
fatheryou've been fighting other people's
battles all your life.

Ah! But do you know what I've been wish-

ing for all day?

What, father?

:.One more fight, my boy!

court!

MAN-WomAN [Laughing and protesting

One more day in

ad lib.] Oh' no,

father! You must rest now.
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Sound

WOMAN

MAN

Sound

BRADFORD

MAN

Sound

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

MAN

BRADFORD

MAN

BRADFORD
wan

I-Knocking.]

Now who can that be in this storm?

Give me that candle, MayI'll go. [Eadi,ig.,

[Door openingVistling of wind.]

[Off mike.] Good evening. Is this the home
of Andrew Hamilton, the celebratkd er?

[Off mike.] It is indeed, sir! Won't you

come in?

[Stamping of feet.]

[Off mike.] .I'm afraid I've tracked in mud!
[Coming up.] Allow me to introduce myself.
I am Williám Bradford, publisher of the New

ork Gazette.

William Bradford! I seem to know that
name.

[Laughing.] Perhaps you would remember
me better as the Philadelphia printer who was

once tried for seditious libel in this city.

That's it. I remember the Case well. You

established the first printing press in this

region.

Yesfive years after King James had sent
Governor Dongan of New York orders "to
allow no printing press in the colonies.

[Laughing.] How times have changed.

Not so very much, sir.

Whysurely_ today there are a dozen news-
papers in this country!

Yes, they allow them to be printed as long as

they say nothing the authorities disapprove of.
But when they dotell, look at poor Zenger!
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MILTON

BRADFORD,

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

.r

WOMAN

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

Zenger . . . Zenger . . . let,'s see. Didn't
he.publish a newspaper?

Yes. John Pèter Zefiger was appt'enticea to
me for eight years and then left to start the'
Aw York Weekly Journal to print -the people's
grievances.

He must be brave and foolhardy!

I warned hirn of his danger, but he persisted.
After a few issues exposing the oppressions of
the Government, a Negro slave of the sheriff
burned his papers by the pillory.

W* did they do to Zenger himself?

They arrested him for disturbing the peace
and inciting disorder.

That old trick to silence men!

They set his bail so high that he has spent a
year in prison awaiting trial.

But that's against the Magna Charta!

[Bitterly.] As you've doubtless found in a
long lifetime, Mr. Hainilton, men's liberties
will have to be won over and over again!

SurelY no court will convict hint if he can
prove he's printed only the truth.

Two' lawyers who have taken his dase have

-WomAN

been disbarred!

Thaes outrageous in this free land!

That's why I came to see you.

You mean you want me to go to New York to
defend John Peter Zenger!

[Ad %lib.] No father! You couldn't! It's
impossible!
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WOMAN

HAMILTON

BRADFORD

HAMILTON

VOICE

HAMILTON

JUSTICE 6

4

My father has refired, Mr. Bradford. 1-h,

80 and ill.

Go all that way in a coach? It would o

your death.

And what better way of dying could an (
man pray for, Mary?

If it were only Zenger, I wouldn't have come

this long way to rout you out of your clmir

before the fire. But more than Zenger is at
stake.

Yes . . . yes . . . If the truth may not be
prihted, the people are slaves! [Roaring in a
very different tone.] Get my great coat, Wil-
liam. Pack my things, Mary. I'm taking
the midnight coach!

This old
_

man of 80 stands in court facing a
hostile judge fearlessly. His mind is made
up. The last act of a long lifetime shall rilake

it safe for men in America to discuss and criti-
cize the conduct of those whocr govern them.
Without this curb on authority he knows that
all democratic rights are impossible in the
colcinies.

I contend, your honor, that John Peter Zenger
is not guilty of libel. In times past it was a
crime to speak the truth, but, thank God, the
Star Chamber has been abolished! Libel is
false or malicious accusatión. What John
Peter Zenger has said °about the governor is

true and we are prepared to prove it.

The jury may decide whether Zenger pub-
'01ished these wordsit is for the court to

- decide whether they are libelous.
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HAMILTON

JUDGE

CLERK

Music

Sound

JUDGE

FOREMAN

SOU730

Music

s

I humbly beg to differ with the court. I hold
that it is for. you gentlemen of the jury tb say
not only whAher John Peters Zenger actually
published thé 'words in question, but it is for
you to 'decide whether that statement was
printed with criminal intent. Otherwise,
juries are uséless. The question before the
court is not of rnall or private concern-- no!
It is the Cali& of liberty itself that- is being\
tried here.

[Aside.] It would take a Philadelphia lawyer.
to think of that!

[Cheers from crowdad lib.] Yes; you're
right.

(Rapping.] Silence.

Your upright conduct this day, gentlemen of
the jury, will lay a noble foundation for secur-
ing to ourselves,' our neighbors, and our pos:
terity, the liberty of exposing arbitrary power
by printing the truth!

I instruct this jury to, disregard the argument
of counsel and find John Peter Zenger guilty
if they believe that he pritited these editions

, of the New York Weekly Journal.

f.

The jury will retire and consider their verdict.

[Up and under.]

[Sound of feet shuffling in again.)

'Furiously.] What, back so soon? Do you
find the defendant guilty or not guilty?

Not guilty!

[Cheering.]

[Up and out.
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2D VOICE

3D VOICE

Music
,
4TH VOICE

SounEi

CROWD

DOORKEEPER

SENATOR

6ENAU.

SENAT6R

FRENAU

1791 ! The Bill of Rights becomes part of .he

Constitution.

Now three centuries after Gutenberg looke on

his printed Bible, the battle to print the ti ith

without license and without dread of pur ih-

ment is won. But those in authority try

another curb. If the press is free to print :he

factsvery well, let it try -to get the fact, to

print!
Newspapers increase in the new republic.

A* untried Congress shares the old dread of

the power of the press to sway public opinion.

Reporters find legislative doors islammed%in

their faces!

[Up and.uncler.]

1792! The Senate of the United States votes

to ex4de the press.

Vieavy door skimming hollowly.]

[Jeers . . . Cat calls . . Boos.]

,Géntlemen! I beg tyou! Gentlemen! Listen

to the Senatoi!

The Senate has asked me to inform the re-

porters that it has voted to keep its delibera-

tions secret. The laws will be published, but

not the debates.

My name is fWnau, editor of the National

Gazette. I claim my Constitutional rights as

a member of the press!

Mr. Frenau, when we consider it in the interest

of the country to withhold information it

becomes malicious to print jt.

That is either tontempt for the people or

tyraijny over the people.
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FR1..\AU

It is to be expected that debates in Congress
I become at times excited; even hostile.

To i t them might stir up sedition.
e

Secrecy in wthe rep' resentatives of the people

is a worm which will prey and fatten on the
vitals of our liberty! Fellow citizens! The
Peers of America disdain to be seen by vulgar
eyes! Do you choose your own representa-
tives, or are you inferior beings incapable of
understanding the deep th'oughts of a senator?

Music [Up and under.]

1ST VOICE
41

In 1798! The Alien and Sedition Laws at-
tempt to coritrol the press in the United
StAtes!

VOICE [Reading.] fa is hereafter declared illegAl to

publish false, malicious, and scanctaloug w6t-
ing against Congress . . . or the President,
with intent to defame or stir up sedition!"

3n VOICE The excuse of sedition is still good after three
centuries!
And now to thé long list of martyrs for a free

press is added the name of Julius Callender,
tried before a domineering !judge for printing
an electioneering pamphlet in 1800.

Sound [Banging of gavel.]

UDGE I have read the pamphlet called The Rrospect
&fore Us. It is a deliberate attempt to
excite the hatred of the good people of the
United States tward Pvsident

.

LAWYER May I call it to the attention of the court that
the intent of I the pamphlets is a matter for

et

the jury to decide?
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JUDGE The intent should be evident from 'the irst

words. I will read them. [road/I./rig]. ` rhe

,reign of Mr. Adams has been one contii Jed

tempek of malignant passion. As Presit ent

he has néver opened his lips without threti en-

ing or scolding."

LAWYER Again may I suggst to the court and

that "It is the privilege of évery citizet in

, this happy country to' withdraw his trust

from a candidate at election time and explain

to the world his reason for doing so."

JUDGE

LAWYER

JUDGE

s

1ST LAWYER

jUDGE

2D LAWYER

JUDGE

3D LAWYER

Sound

You have a weird notion of thê law, young

man!

If I am permitted I should like to read from

the Alien and Sedition Laws themselves: "If

the truth of the charges can be proved, it i

taken for granted that they have been made

with good intent.'"

'Pounding desk.] I shall teach theAlawyers

of Virginia the difference between the liberty

and the licentiousness of-the press! Sit down

yeing flan!

I find it impossible to conduct the defense

under these circumgances.

Then, Mr. Hay, will u continue?

I am sorry, your Honor, but in view, of the

attitude of the court, I \canrrot.

Mr. Brown, I 'appoint you to defend the ac-

cused.

I must beg to be excused, \your

,[Murmur of crowd.]

Honor.

'f

f. .,

41,
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3D MAN

Sotrod

JUDGE

Music

VOICE

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE s

D VOICE

[Aside.] They're throwing ç1own their
papers!

The lawyers are going.

They're leaving the courtroom!

[Banging of gavel above nub-town]

k

(Shouting aborè uproar.] Silence in the cour

[Up and out.]

But though a partisan jury sentences Callen-
der to nine months in prison and a $200 fine,

. he is the last to suffer from this uqconstitu-
tional attempt to defeat the freedom of the
press, -His -fate rouses the country. Jeffer-
son, as Ihe next President, frees him and all
other victims of the Alien and Sedition Acts,
and the acts themselves are legally

[Out.]

at.

But every great. issue that diyides, public
sentime4t tests the right to a fire pressAew.
For example, the cause of fr'ee press had its
martyrs in the war between the States.. The
progress of organized labor has been accompa-
nied by the sound of editorial _doors crashed
in and presses broken up.

And sell the battle to 'stifle printed criticism
g&s on! _

As recently as 1925 the 'State of Minnesota
passed a law callihg for the suppression of any
newspaper that has mácie a habit ofepublish-
ing maliciouLs, ffscandaloiis, and defamatory,

ar

matter!

--. [ 103 ]
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MAN

e

VOICE

The Saturday Press, of Minneapolis, has b(
publishing damaging stories of graft, rack
eering, and neglect of duty by cit3.7 offici: is,

Authority's answer is to use this new law to 11

stop the presses!

But, here's the Supreme Court.decision: "1 he

fact that the liberty of the press may be
abused by miscreant purveyors of scandal is

no excuse for taking away the immunity of

the press. Authority to prevent publication
is a more serious public evil than the printing
of malicious matter."

1ST VOICE One more victory for Freedom of the Press!

2D VOICE Is this Minnesota case the only one in recent

3D VOICE

years?

What about the recent taxing of the news-
papers with more than 20,000 circulation in
Louisiana?

4TH VOICE Who tax& them and why?

5TH VOICE The bigger newspapers in the State are un-
friendly to the State political machine.

1ST MAN [Excitedly.] Did you hear the news? They've
picked thirteen out of a hundred and fifty
newspapers to put the screws on.

2D AUNT If they get away with this, they'll try sfronger
measures to stop our presses!

3D MAN

VOICE

f

.
We'll appeal to the Supreme Court.
democracy not a dictatorship!

This is a

And here's what the Supreme Court said: "A
tax on a newspaper is a tax on knowledge. A
free press stands as one of the great inter-
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1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

Sound

1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

4TH MAN

5TH MAN

1ST MAN

I

preters between the government and the
people. To allow it to be fettered is to fetter
ourselves. This Louisiana tax is not an
ordinary form of tax, but one with a long
history of misuse against the freedom of the
press."

Remember the heroic sacrifices of William
Carter, William Prynne, and paany others!

Remember John Peter Zenger thrown into
prisonfinally rescued by Andrew Hamilfon!

Remember how Frenau wrested from Con-
gress its cloak of secrecy!

What are some of the modern problems of a
free press?

[Voices . . . Street noises.]

We're sure lucky we live in a country where
we can read about public affairs every morn-
ing at the breakfast table. Why, in some
places abroad people aren't allowed to know. . .

The truth, eh? What about these partisan
papers? Do you think they print all the truth
or . . .

And how much of the truth about people's
private lives- has the public got a right to
know? Can't there be too much freedom?

*a.

Who's to tell the press what it can print
anyhow?

Huh, that's easy-- the advertisers tell them!

Well, after all, you've got to have some cen-
sorship for the safety of public morals.
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3D MAN

Sou n41

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

isT VOICE

Music

Musk

Trouble with censorship, it never knows wilt .e

to stop . . . take. foreign books, for 1-

stance . . .

What about the papers that try murdvr c,,a ?is

and give their verdicts before the jury do: s.

don't you think they . . .

[Street noises.]

Should there be any censorship of the press
tioday?

Should there be laws to prohibit advertisers
from influencing editorial policy?

Is a partisan press a free press?

Should a newspaper always present both sides
of a political argument?

Is there a free presi in America today, with
international news censored in alrnoli every
foreign land?

These are some of the problems confronting
us today; let us discuss them wherever and
whenever we can and so keep our Bill of
Rights a living protection to our liberties
instead of a dead letter

[Chorus and orchestra.]
Struggle foie. Freedom never ends! Ground
that is lost must be regained. Each genera-
tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is'still the price of liberty! Let us strive on
to the end that our children's children may
always know the glorious' fulfillment of that
noblest cry knowil to man"Let Freedom
Ring!"

[Closing theme . . . fafle under and ma.]
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PRODUCTION NOTES

?lay "Furst" and "Gutenburg" with light German dialect if someone can do
thi properly. Otherwise play "straight."

- 3eginning with the sentence "if books are printed, people w:11 learn to read,"
to books are dangerous," each speech must begin stronger and stronger until the
thi: i man fairly shouts.

3 Milton's speech should be played softly and tenderly, not .%ith many voice

inroctions. Milton is thinking aloud, and when we think aloud we do it quietly,
almost in a monotone.

If you do not have an actor with a legitimate Scotch accent, play Hamilton
"straight."

*- The Justice should be played as a curt, nasty fellow, in order...to make Hamii-
ton's victory more impressive.

NOTE.Additional helps may be found in the general production notes on
page 375.

sib
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LESSON AIDS

"Angel or demon which is it I have raised?" Gutenberg was ni t
only an inventor, he was a philosopher. He faced truth. And wt
might one with his vision be troubled as he contemplates the go(
and the evil of so powerful a force as the printing press. He hi.
produced the instrument which would enlighten the intellect
world even as Edison's lamp lighted the physical. BuChe knew
the same machine could_ spread falsehood and cause mu4 unhappmes;.

"Hindsight is always easier than foresight." We today woull
almost unanimously vote "not guilty!" if the printing press were
being tried for its life. But we believe in 13.opular education. We
know the benefits of democracy. Can you see the problem through
the eyes of Brother Stephen? Can you understand how religious
groups, political groups, economic groups might view with alarm the
power of the press if it were to be invented tomorrow?

Throughout our history, from érliest times, there have been many
attempts to control the Freedoin of the Press. Parliament passed
laws to the effect that there "should be no printing presses in the
colonies." Do you see why? The stamp taxes on newspapers were
intended to suppress the publication of criticism objectionable to
the Crown. The Alien and Sedition Acts were distinct attempts to
control what should or should not be published. Look into these
acts and see what happened to them. In a very recent cage, the

.Supreme Court has ruled that "a tax on newspapers is a tax on knowl-
edge." Do you understand the basis for such a decision?

But "freedom" is always a relative term. èfro understand iCs

meaning in this particular study, we must see it in relatiori to some
other terms. "Slander," for instancethe two-edged sword of the
gossipermust be considered. Do you know the difference between
"slander" and "libel"? Have you a clear conception of the real
meaning of "treason," of "sedition," and of the term "malicious
intent"? Not without some- knowledge of this vocabulary would
one be ready to take up the further studies listed below.

I. ACTIVITIES

1. "Who's Who" in Freedom of the Press?
(a) John Gutenberg (e) Peter Zenger
(b) William Caxtton .(f) Andrew Hamilton
(c) William Prynne (g) James Callender
(d) John Milton (see his 1(h) Editor Frenau of the National

Aereopagitica) Gazette

[08]
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2. .,how how the printing press has developed from the days of
;utenberg to the modern cylindrical press of a great newspaper.

3. lIppoint a committee to visit and report the operations of a print-

ing shop or newspaper.

4. Make a special report on the trial of John Peter Zenger.

5. Appoint a member of the class to act as a reporter. Bend him to

interview a newspaper man or woman in your community; Have

him get that person's ideas on the Freedom of the Press.

6. For the Bulletin Beard: Appoint a committee to examine several

'newspapers and display their varying views on some single,

important issue.
7. Write a 500-word essay on the subject: "How free is our free

prese"

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

Is there any basis for trutb in Brother Stephen's prophesy in

regard to the sprinting press?"From now on, it will mean one

long struggle to keep the monster silenced for the safety of the

world.". See if you caiOnd any specific illustrations of such

activity in history.
2. To what extent, do you think, may the freedom of the press be

controlled by those who advertise in the pages of the newspapers

and magazines?
3. Is freedom of the press enjoyed in all European countries today?

4. Why is it true that any attempt to establish an absolute govern-

ment always brings with it a censorship of the press? Give

illustrations.
5. Do you agree that "authority to prevent publication is a more

serious public evil than the printing of malicious matter?"

(Script.)
6. Debate: RESOLVED: That newspapers should have unlimited

power to criticize the Government.

III. WATCH THIS SPOT!

1. "Letlruth and falsehood grapple. Whoever knew truth put to

the worse in a free and open encounter?"MILTON.
2. "A tax on newspapers is a tax on knowledge." Excerpt from a

decision of the Supreme Court.

,
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MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Compositions used korchestratiolw, unless gpecified).

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporati
Rockefeller Center, New York Cityl.

2. Song of the Flame, by Stothart Harms, Inc., New York City).

3. On a Sunday Morn, by Horne 'Harms, Inc.).

4. The Rebellion, by Suesse I Harms, Inc.1 C. E. 28,.

5. Scene Pathetique, by Kriens +Harms, Inc., IC. E. 171.

How to use them 1 wane. composition 1, etc».

Pages h5, 86 Use theme as directed in general musates at end of script&

Page 86 "1450!". . . etc. Play C-2: the measures three and fuur
only, a la Fanfare.

Páge 88
s.

Page 89

Pag4 89

Page 90

Page 91

Page 93

Play C-3, the last six bars only; up and out.

Same as second music cue on page 86.

Same as second music cue on page 86.

Same as second music cue on page 86.

Same as second music cueon page 86.

Play C-2, measures 21 and 22 ((two measures before agitato
molto).

Page 94 Sume as music cue on page 86.

Page 95 Play C-4, the one-fourth upbeat and the following ten and
three-fourth measures. Four m4visures up and fade under
the following speech. Fade out with the end of that speech.

Page 99 Play C-4, the four measures before the repeated section.

Page 99 Play C-4, starting eight measures from the end and play only
four and one-fourth measures.
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100 Same as music cue on page 86.

Same as music cue on page 86.101

:(3103 Play C-5, the last 16 bars, up and under next speech, then up
and out as next music cue.

Page 106 Theme as directed
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a

Acquittal of the Seven Bishops. From the painting by J.,R. HerSert.
The trial Of the seven bishops, in the reign of James II of tngland, per-
tained to the freedom to worship, but the question at issue; at this
trial involved mike particularly the right to petition as told in Script 5.
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LET FREEDOM RING!

program is a .product of the United Stales Department of the Interior, Office

ol Education, Washington, D. C. The script retrain$ the property of the Gorernment

must not be sponsored commerciálly. It may 'be duplicated for arly educational
purpose without further permission.

30-MINUTK SCRIPT

ANNOUNCER

VOICES

NERO

JULIA
PETER
MATTHEW,
DORITY

Script 5

FREEDOM, OF WORSHIP

[Footnotes on page 136 1

CAST

ROBINSON
MARY WILLIAMS
ROGER WILLIAMS
FRIEND
MARY DYER
SON
HUSBAND

JOSEPH SMITH
HIRAM SMITH
GOV. FORD
BRIGHAM YOUNG
Men of Crowd
Lawyers
Witnesses in Court

s,

Music [Patriotic fanfare . . . roll of drums . . .

Built up to]
[Three strokes of great bell.]

ANNOUNCER [Dralizatitally.] Let Freedom° Ring!'

Music [Chorus and orchestra in special song dedicated
to basic idea of program with sound of sonorous
bell worked into orchelgri'azon.] ,

[At triumphant finish of song, orçhestra segues
into soft background music for announcer, bell
motif still softly heard.]
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r-------ANNOUNCER [Over.] Once only kings had the rights y iu
. enjoy today! Democracy wrested these rig] ts

a

from kings and gave them to you! Th( se
rights are now a part of the law of the' lar d!

In this 150th anniversary year of òur Cc a-
.. stitution, the . . . (local group) and the . ,

(local radio station) present the deathless story
of man's eternal struggle for Freedom! To-
night we consider another part of our blood
bought Bill of RightsFreedom to Worship
God as we choose!

Music EiIpinct`,down.]

ANNOUNCER Our story opens nearly 1900 years ago in a
Roman dungeon. A follower of ,a humble
Carpenter, crucified 35 years before, lies in

,0 chains. P. The notorious Nero rules the world,
but Nero has become frightened by a power
-greater than his ownthe power of a faith.

Sound i [Hollow clang of door; voices off coming up, echo
L. effect in all speeches.]

"

NERO 2

JULIA

Off mike.] Show me one of these Christians!
Let me speak to a Wre.tch that would defy
Nero!

Yes, I am curious to see and speak to one of
these people!

GUARD, This way, Great Emperor! This way, Mighty
NeroImperial Caesar!

OTHER GUARD [Calling.] Máke 'way for the Emperor of
Rome!

NERO

A

dl 0

[Coming up.] You heard the people grumbling
at me just noiv, Julia, for not giving them
Christians who display more spirit before the
lions. It's getting to he ascandalthe tame
way they die.

[ 114 ]
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IN0

[Coming up.] I'm tired of spectacles and
games! I don't even like your feasts any
more, Nero. Find me a. new amusement or 4

I'll die of boredom.

NERO And now you grumble, Julia you whose
dancing is the inspiration for my poetry! v

JuLIA I'm sick and tired.of your poetry, too!

NERO By all the gods! Tired of my poetry m'y

artmy genius! It's the fault of th9se Chris-.

tidris: They're upsetting my einpireand my
palace! Where are these dogs, jailer?

Here's one of the leaders of the accursed sect,
Great Emporor -chained to this pillar'

Hmm! Haven't I seen you before, oid man?

(Slight sound of chains.]

d

GUARD

NERO

Sound

PETER 2

NERO

PETER

411.

JULIA

NERO

JÙLIA

g.

Ye, Nei& You sent mu a w ay. f ro ni
Rome. . .

a

Then,why did °you return?

I heard my Lord's voice' saying "Peter, quo
vadis? Where are you goihg, Peter?" So I
came back!

By all the gods, I like the old man's spirit,
Nero. This Christian faith interests iné
strangely . . . % ik

You! [Sneering laugh.] You weren't made
be eaten by lions, Julia!

And yetjust now when I saw them marching

a.

into the arena, singing as they came, I found
myself envying them.

NERO, You envied them!

JUILA' Yesthey spemed sd. triumphant!

[ 115 ]
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NERO .

o

0.

JUL

PETER

NERO

PETER

s.

JULIA-

PETgR

JULIA

PETER

JULIA

NERO

a

They cannot triuniph over Caesar! But it
is so strangethe more who diethe m )re
spring up to bother me.

I never knew, a Roman who would die o
u iter . .

No!
glad to die!

JULIA

&mind

PETER :.

JULIA

the truth for which men :ire

I remember your name now, old man. Peter,
that's it! Peter a stubborn fellow who
preached %treason.

Treason, you)say! Is it treason,, Caesar, to4

teach men to liVe better lives?

(Slowly.] Better lives .?-43ut what can be
better than my life? have everything
beautiful clothes, delicate food, jewels, pleas-
ure . . .

Everything, you say?

Eyerything but happiness. ¡Urgently.] Yet
you look happy, old man, here in this dark
dungeon with death.waiting ,.
Happiness dot% not come froq--thia._ world,
woman.

A

[W ith a cry.] Then tell me where to find
I. want to be happy!

'N

Julia! You kneel to this mischief maker?
You, the most beautifulthe most envied
womgh in Rome?

[Brokenly.] The unh6piest woman, Nero!

[Slight sound ofStetins.] ,,

I can show you the Way have you the
courage to walk in it?

Talk to meI will listen. Teach me- -I will
lb" learn . . 4
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Nt RO

PETER

NERO

PETER

:

[Furiously. .] Oh, this is not to be borne! He
tries to convert my favorite before my very
eyes! Have I Crio pqwér in Rome? Am I not
Caesar?

[Ringingly .1 Cesar is the state! The state
rules men's bodies, not their souls.

[Angrily.] Caesar is state and God!.
Oa

0 [Slowly.] My Master said "Render unto
Caesar the things that are Caesar's and unto
God the things that are God's." [Fade.]

Mimic [Fade up and under

IsT VOICE \ For its first three centuries this religion of the
Carpenter of Judea had to struggle gainst the
jealousy and authority of the esars. Then .

in 313 the Rom .. or Constan
-a. reli u of the control of the -state with

e famous Edia of Milan in which lie Oro-
.

CONSTANTINE

claimed . .
I

I give both to the Christians and to all others
the free power of following whatever ieligion
each man may have preferred.

If this Edict ilad endured, the right of freedom
of worship wpuld have been won, then and,
there, and 13 centuries of suffering averted.

t.

VoIcÈ But within a few years the state and.religion
are one again. Now the state religion is
Christianity, but a Christianity made com-4---
pulsive. Rulers, in many lands, forget 'the
sufferings of the early dhristiarfs for the sake
of neligiouq freedom, and themselves denk
religious freedom to their subjects. And this

4 enforcement of religiön as a state law gives
the world inquEsitions, persecutions, religious
wars, deportations of -whole peordszt.

S.
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s, 4TH VOICE

410

5TH VOICE

Music

Sound

The struggle of authority to keep religion un ier

its control has always had selfish motii es.

And so those in power and timid of losing t ¡at

powerof ten became despots in tile name of G d.

But the ihind of man cannot invent measures
strong enough to daunt the souls of men!

[Up and under.]

[Figrnmering.]

1ST VOICE . 1517! 'A university professor named Martin
Luther ñails to the church doors in Wittenberg,
Germanyl articles of protest against the contem-

,. poraryabuses committed in the name of religion.

2D VOICE -

3D VOICE.

4TH VOICE

f
5TH VOICE

Later in- the Augsburg Confession he Makes
the first plea, for a separation of the Church
from the State. ' He demands the religion of

private judgment.

Religious protest spreads over Europe! John
Huss in Bohemia, John Wycliff in England,

. John Knox in Scotland, John Calvih in Switz-
erland! All differing on how men should pray.
All at odds. A dozen new kinds of faith, each
determined to wOrship God in its own way.

For centuries rulers had punished individuals
who *dissented from the state religion, but
they cannot punish whole ne* churches now.
They see that they must choose between the
political dangers of strong religious groups and
the political ruin of religious struggle.

/Mk

Alb

The separation of the church and state is not
yet won, but men are struggling toward it.

, Equality of all religions under the law is now
the goal which mankind seeks!

Music [Up and under.]
. ye*

...
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1s'i VOICE

2D VOrt4E

JAMES

Music

3D VOICE

`Sound

MATTHEW

DOR'

Sound

DORITY

1533! Henry the VIII claims the royal title
"!Supremei Head of the Church of England"
and paves the way for the establishment of a
new state religion. tut the Established
Church in' England immediately finds itself
.on the defensive against such dissenters as the
Puritans, who demand reforms.

A group of Puritans who call themselves
"Separatists" break entirely away from the
State Church of England. James the I nieets
this new religious revolution with a threat
when he says:

"I shall make them conform themselves or I

will harrie them out of the laneor else do
worse!"

[Up and mt.]

1607! William Brewster, postmaster of the
rural village of Scrooby, on the North coast
of England, 'holds a secret meeting of these
harassed Separatists in his manor house.
While they discuss their situation a boyish fig-
ure gips away to a moonlit dell nearby . . .

[Footsteps at stone.]

[Whispering.] Dority! Dority!

[Off coming up.] Matthew! I was afrai0 you
wern't able to get away.

I'll always find a way to get to you, Dority-.
dearest!

[Silence for a moment, broken by owl. Tawhit--
to whoo! to whoo!

[With little laugh.] Oh, that owl frightened
me! If my father discovered I was meeting
one of those wicked Separatists, he'd flog me!
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MATTHEW

DORITY

MATTHEW

Sound

MATTHEW

Dollar

MATTHEW

DORITY

MATTHEW

DORITY

MATTHEW

DORITY

MATTHEW

Dearest, great things are happening. Toni ht
at the meeting it was decided to leave E ig-.
land.

[With exclamation.] You're gokg away, AI it-
thew? No-No!

William Brewster went to
youth. He says it is a land
liberty. Hollanders have
Spain to save their religion.

[Girl's sobs.]

Don't cry, dearest!

You're tearing the sun out of
tell me not to Cry!

Holland in his

where men live
already fout_fht

my sky and you

But-it's more than just us, Dority. It's
bigger! If you'd heaid them talking tonight
behind closed shutters, you'd undemtand.

!Sobbing.] All I understand is you're going
away.

It's as if we were Pilgrims for a great cause.
That's the name they decided on tonight.

[Slowly.] Pilgrims . . . Why that's wonder-
ful!

[Eagerly.] Isn't it? It isn't just our own
belief we're trying to saveit's all beliefs.
Nobody can be free as long as rulers think
they have the right to ordei Then's &mils
well as their bodies!

Oh, Matthew., when you talk like 'that you
look like the statue of the young crusader in
the church. I love' you when you look that
way!

Only then?

[ 120 ]
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,D(1,:rry

MA ITHEW

DORITY

MATTHEW

Music

VOICE

a

No!' Always! Ev.erywhere!
me to Holland with you!

libut it's dangerous. They'll
from leaving!

Matthew-take

try to keep us

I'm not afraid of anything-except being left
here in Scrooby alone. . . .

My brave darling! Now listen carefully, this
is the plan they have made tonight. [Begin-

ning to fade.] They found a Dutch skipper at
Hull who seems trustworthy . . . [Fade out.]

[Up and under.]

Matthew and his Dority are reunited in Ley-

den. But after 11 yeirs in Holland religious

,persecution again makes them homeless.

Threatened with losing their identity by their
children's marriage with the Dutch, a d with
loss of their new liberty of wo they
decide to dare the Atlantic andIeek a land
across the se4 which is still free because it is
still wilderness. On the eve of departure
Pastor Robinson preaches to them from the
Book of Samuel.

And David's.men said unto him "Behold we

are afraid here' in Judah'. How much more
then, if we come to Keilah against the armies of

the Philistines?" Then David inquired of the
Lord yet again. And the Lord answered him
and said "Arise!go down to Keilah ; for I will de-

liver the Philistines unto thine hand." [Fade.]

ev

1620! The new world! The American Colo-

nies are the firit governments to write the
principle of religious freedom into their
fundamental laws.

ROBINSON

Music

1ST VOICE

MN.

.

[Uy cn/ mien]
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3D VOICE

Sound

MARY

EMERY

io MARY

EMERY

MARY
a

The Pilgrims --and later the Puritans co; le
to America to find freedoriv of worship!

But at first they are not disposed to grant t. iis
same freedom they seek to other colonists of

different religious faith. Young fiery Ro). er
Williams questions the right of the m

governffient to impose worship! From pulpit
and street corners, Williams maintains that
the "lower of civil magistrates extends only to
the bodies, goods, and outward stores of men
and not to their souls and consciences. The
entire Massachusetts Bay Colony is upset by
this eloquent reformer. He is banished and
ordered to remain silent while waiting for
spring to 'sail to England. But Roger Williams
talks freely ifi his own parlor. Until one day
a friend gallops up to the door[Fade.]

[Door bangs open, hawking of the gale heard.
Door shuts, but there is 'a low backgrowild of

gale throughout the scene.]

[Off mike.] John Emery! You didn't ride
from Boston in this storm?

I [Stamping boots.] I'll track snow onto your
pretty sanded floor . . . Wfiere's Roger?

Off mike.] Talking with some of out: friends.
[Coming up.] Roger dear! Here's John
Emery!

The governor has heard that you.are' defying
his command of silence. He's sending man

armed guard of soldiers down to Saleni.
arrest you! I rode ahead of them to warn
you!

[Sobbing.]
prison!

Oh, Roger! _Thiy'll send you to

[

I.

2D VOICE

'w

.
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MARY

EMERY

MARY

WILLIAMS

MARY -

WILLIAMS

MARY

No, I heard them say that-he was to be put
on a ship for England sailing tomorrow!

Roger's a sick man. He can't stand, that
trip in the dead of winter! The court gave
him until spring to stay!

They're afraid of what his tongue will do
before next spring.

Roger, I'd never have asked it, but now that
we must go how to England I'm glad. I'll
hurry and pack our things . .

No, Mary! My work is here.

But, Roger

No, Mary! I must 'help establish a free
religion in a free land.

But they're coming after you!

WILLIAMS They won't find me here when they come.

MARY AND EMERY [Ad lib.] But where can you go?
What will you do? Wheré can you hide?

WILLIAMS I shall ask no man to hide me. I shall strike
for the wilderness, and if God wills, I shall
buy land there and establish one coloN where
freedom of worship and even freed°, not to
worship shall be written into its charter!

EMERY You're crazy, man! Listen to that

Sound [Door opens].

Sound [Wind . . . . Gale howling.]

MARY [Crying out.] The wind sounds like the wolves
out there, Roger! What will become of you?

Sound [Door closes. Gale levels down.]

[ 123]
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WILLIAMS

EMERY

S(yuutd

WILLIAMS

MARY

WILLIAMS

MARY

4ILLIAMS

NI

MARY

WILLIAMS

Music

1ST VOICE

There'll be neither bed or bread for yoi in

the forest, only snow and savages!

You call them savages! . They worship he
Sun, but they do not try to force rne to
worship the Sun!

I understand -but -you'll need powder :,nd
bullets! I've some to spare. And I'll go fetch
my snowshoes . . 'Going.]

IDoor opens . . . Sound howling of gale . .

Door closes.]

Mary, what are you doing there?

IConfused.] Why--Roge

s

Mary, what are you do g-with the children's
things?

If you go, we're going, too!

You can't take the children into the winter
for t. It wotild mean their death. No,
Mjfry, the hardest part of this is that we must
b parted.

ButI'll never see you again! I'll grow old
waiting and hoping . . .

I'll not die till I've seen freedom of worship
made the law of this new land! When spring
comes, I'll send for you and the children. Our
friends will follow' us. With God's help, we'll
start a colony and call itcall it why Proyi-
dence!

[Up and under.]

1647! The code of law of the Incorporated
Providence Plantations! For the first time since
the Edict of Milan, religious freedom is incor-
porated into the law of the land in these words.
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2D \VOICE "All men may walk as their consciences per-
suade them, every one in the name of his God,
and let the saints of theMost High wallsin the
colony without molestation in the name of

Jehovah, their God, forever."

Music E
Up and under.]

3D ,V OICE 1649! Maryland, settled by Catholics fleeing
persecution in England, passes the treat Mary-
land Toleration Act!

(

4TH VOICE "And whereas the enforcing of thé*nscience
in matters of religion hath frequentiy fallen out
to be /of dangerous consequence." . . . no
person professing belief in Jesus Christ shall
be "in any way troubled, molested, or dis-
countenanced for or in respect to his or her
religion, nor in the free exercise thereof."

5Til VOICE The toleration written into the charter of
Rhode Island and the 'Maryland Toleration
Act should have served as an example to the
scattered colonial governments. Yet the
first official mention of the religious sect of
the Quakers in New England is in connection
with legislation against them.

1ST VOICE 1656! The ruling body of 1114ssachusetts, the
General Court, appoints a public day of
humiliation: "To seek the face of God in
behalf of our native country, in reference to-
the abounding of errors, especially those of the
Ranters and Quakers."

Music [ ti¡p and under .]

2D VoIcE In quick succession all the governing bodies
of the New England colonies,, except Rhodes
Island, pass laws banishing Quakers, under
severe penalties of flogging, impriwnment,
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cropping of ears,' and in Massachusetts, e -en
of death by hanging if they return. But s tch

tactics have always inspired man tlo

authority for his rights. And so we see gef tle
Mary Dyer, the Quaker wife of a Rhode IsL nd
official, leaving her home to test her right to
Freedom of Worship where the danget is

greatest in Boston.

Sound lgarnmering]

MARY

BOY

MARY

[Off.] My son, see that thee fasten those boxes
firmly -the roads are rough.

Oh, mother-I feel as if I were driving. nails
into thy coffin!

[Off, coming up.] When the spirit moves me,
must obey, my son. And now. William

HUSBAND Yes, Mary?

MARY Everything is in order. I have mended thy
clothes. The cupboard is filled with loaves.
The slippery elm syrup for thy cough is on

the top shelf.

HUSBAND Maryonce more I beg of you, don't go! We
need you here at home. Leave it to the men
of your faith to fight for it.

MARY It is not the Quaker faith I am concerned
with, William, so much as with the Cause
which brought thee and me both to these
colonies from Englandthe cause of every
person's iight to, worship as he chooses.

HUSBAND I know, I know. But you have free here,
Mary.
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Hi sBAND

MARY

to

HUSBAND

MARY

HUSBAND

MARY

HUSBAND

MARY

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

[Scornfully.] Aye, a poor kind of freedom!
I may not live in any town nor speak to any
of my neighbors.

I had to promise the General Court these
things when you were in danger in Boston
before. And now you return to certain death!

If freedom is to be won, there, must be those
who are willing to die foi it. It has always
been that way! I must go to Boston . . .

I'll go myself! I'll argue 'before the General.,
Court. They'lHisten to an official of Rhode
Island!

They be stubborn men! But as thee knows,
husband I have my share of stubbornness.
They may hvang'me, but my death will 1-nan
the deáth of all such ...bloody laws against
men's consciences.

41[BMIcen1y.] You're such a little woman,
Mary where do yoti keep so milch -spirit?

[Cheerfully.] Don't look so sad, husband!
And now I see Jonathàn has the horse waiting.

I can't let you go!

And I can't stay. Don't husband, or I

might be weak[Fading.] Goodbye.

[Up and under.]

Mary 1343-Ter and other Quakers died bravely
on the gallows, claiming with their last breath
their right to worship as they chose. They
did riOt die in vain. .-

Their sacrifice insOired the founders of the
new republic to write religious freedom into
the laws of the Nation.
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4

3D VOIC4E

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

cts

1ST VOICE

Music

2D VOICE

[Calling.] Thomas Jefferson's Act to Es1 tb-
lish Religious Freedom in Virginia, l' SS,
[Reading.] "Be it enacted by the Gen- ral
Assembly that no man shall# be compelle( to
frequent or support any religious wors ip,
place, ministry whatsoever nor shall he be
enforced, restrained, molested, or burthe- led
in his body or goods, nor shall othery i§e
suffer on account of religious opinions or
belief ; but that all men-shalfbe free to profess,
anti by argument to' Maintain their opinion
in matiers of religion, and that the same shall
in no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their
civil capacities."

ICalling.] The Constitution of the United
States!

[Reading.] "Copgress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof."

4a

This amendment was added to the Bill of
Rights without a single objection, Indmd
many thohght that it did not go far enough,
and urged that it should specifiéally exempt
conscientious.objectots' from military duty in
time of war!

But the Colonial Acts. of Toleration, Jeffer-
son's Statute in Virginia, the Constitution
itself, do not end the battle for religious free-
dom in the United States! As late as 1844
there are men in our cpuntry who are willing
to die for their beliefs.

[Up and under.]

The Struggle fix Mormonism in Illinois!

a. 411,
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........

Mormonism' one of the mosi remarkable
religiou movements of modern times! The
founders of this movement, led by Joseph
Smith, a farmer, settled iri Nauvbo, Ill. But
as their fellow townsmen watch their strange
temple arise, disapproval intensifies to hate.
They decide to drive Joseph and Hiram Smith
and their followers from the town., A shouting
crowd attacks the jail at Càrthage, the couaty
seat, where the leaders havegbeen taken ;or
protection from the mob! Mormons in the
crowctstand helplessly looking on!

[Milling crowd.]
C/1

(Faintly Off mike.] Throw tít the sham
saints!

2D VOICE Ride the Mormons out of town!

JOSEPH SMITH Governor Ford, loort out that window!
There'll be

e

blood shed if you keep the militia

FORD

guarding this jail!
a

But Joseph Smith, your life and your brother's
life aren't worth a continental without the
soldiers!

jOSEPH SMITH What do you say Hiram?

HIRVI SMITH I agree with my brother Joseph. Disband
the troops, governor Ford!

VOICE [Faintly.] Down with the Mormons' Burn
their fake Bible!

FoRD Listen tolthat-, mith! They'll ki1i you!
I

HIRAm SMITH Not unless God\mrants Mormonism to have
8M martyrs, vernor Ford!

&lade [Faint revolver shots . . . Sluyuts.I

JOSEPH SMITH The militia has begùi fulling on the mob!
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.HIRAM SMITH

FORD

BOTH SMITHS

FORD

Sound

FORD

%MOB

FORD

MOB

1ST MAN

2D MAN

Sound

-4, JOSEPH SMITH

Sound
Sound

VOICE

%

2D VOWE

YOUNG

1.1

In heavv's name, Governor, order the io
diers to leave! We are in God's hands!

You are brave men. I want to shake* h ds
with both of you before I go . . .

Gladly . .

Now, I'll try speaking to the people .

[Door opens letting in roar of mob.] .

a

[To croux1.] Friends! Citi2ens% of Nam
Americansremember your own ancestors
came overseas to escape religious persecution.

Boo-o!

I order the militia to disband! I order you
peAcefully to your homes! jRaisiny his

vdice dyer shouts.] I have promised Joséph
Smith that the law will protect him!

¡Shouting.] Tar and featfieil them! Send
them out heré!

Lookat the jail widow-

He's going to speak!

ern

's Joseph Smith'
41.

[The crOwd noise dies into ab.solute quiet.]
,

crowdhoThose of you in this aie Mormons,
listen-to me! Neveiforget your faith! Leave
this place, find new homes where
[Shot.]

'Absolute silence an instant.' ,

Someone shot him! Our prophet has been
shot!

[Hysterically.] Give' us the body of our
prophet!

[-Strong voice.] Silence!\ Silence till of you!

.0

.1

.

.
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YOUNG

MAN

YOUNG

Music

VOICE

CIROWD

YOUNG

WOMAN

ELDER

ANOTHER'

YOUNG

Music

Yes es, let Brigham Young speak!

u all know me, 'neighbors. You know I'm
4 man of my word. I promise .you that if
you'll give us time to get ready, we Mormons
will leave the State and find a wilderness
where wè may pray to God in our own way! ,

[Shouting.] The Indians will scalp you!

We'd rather trust oiirselves to savages than
to Christians!

[Up and under.]

In April 1847, a weary band stands on the
summit of [fade] a pass in the vast wilderness
that is now Utah.

[Ad lib.] Hosanna! ,God be praised!

It, is enough. This i§_-the Vrornised Land.
We will build^ our temple here.

'[Sobbing.] And our homes! The children are
so tiredthey want a place to play!

e
But, Brother Young, who owns this land? Is
it a part of the United States?

[Angrily.] Better if it isn't. e11 .. want free-
dom of worship! Did we have Ach rights in
the 'United States?

[Gently.] No, no, Brother, we must not be .

bitter because a few men have been cruel.
Rémember, rights have to be won over and
over again! I have faith that rny;e*ountry
will recognize us some day; and that its bright
flag will fly in this hew lind.

p and fade under as
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.41

Music

2D VOICE

3D NOICE

Oft

A vg

4TH V9ICE

No.

E.

Sound

1ST MAN

2D MAN

WOMAN

3D NAN

4TH MAN

isT MAN
vieb

Today State and Fede rantees pro ect

the Mormon Church as well às ,all o-

churches. We Americans may take pridi in

the fact that our National Congress has m

interfered with religidus freedom.

[Up grid out.]

O.

Does that mean that there is no religious :er-
secution today in the United states?
No! At times of excitement such as war. or

in localities where religious conflict ra..4es,

intolerance and oppression will find their way

into State legislation.

I.kt us listen to a grpup of citizens in Oregon.
In 1922 on the initiative arid vote of the
people themselves, Oregh passed a law refus-
ing to allow church schools for children from
8 to 16 years of age.

[Murmur of voices.]

There's going to be only one kind o people
in this State and those are Americans!

You're asking for trouble when you let the
future voters of a country be divided up by

different religious teachings into cliques.

I say let the State teach all ourChildren . . .

But what about the crime wave? If there
was ever a time we needed religious training
for our kids it's now.

o

I'm not a Catholic nor a Lutheran nor a Jew,
but I say this law isn't constitutional! What
about their frecidom of womhip?.

I see that Sister ,Mary Dolores, Sister Mary
Peter, and Sister Mary Patrick have °asked the
Supreme Court ta 'declare [Fading] this law
uficonstitutional.

&Is
41.
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D OICE

Sound

LAWYER

OFFICER

°LAWYER

OFFICER

LAWYER

OFFICER

LAWYER

OFFICER

LAWYER

OFFICER

LAWYEA

OFFICER

LAWYER

er

The,Supreme Court does deide that this act
is -unconstitutional.

And yet, 'even in view of this decision, officers

of the law continúe tovinterfere with religious
teachin)g. In 1936, this actual scene takes
place in an American court in the case of the
City of Monessen, Pa., against the religious
group known as Jehovih's Witnesses.

[Rapping of gdrel.]

Officer, what day was it
warrant?

The 16th of April. I went

you served this

down the street
and I seen a gang around there .

How big a gang?

[Considering.] Oh, about 50 or 75.

Why didn't you arrest them for threatening
other people's lives and safety?

I broke them up. ..
Just because there was a crowd of hoodlums
there you &Tided to arrest the innocent
people, is that righq

No, sir, I arrested the teacher as a suspicious
person teaching communism.

You can read, can you not?

[Furiously]*. Yes, sir!

You picked up all of the pamphlets and
literature, the Bible and the Harp of God; die
you read any of it?

Yes, sir.

4

Then at the pregent time you coilldn't say
they welt teaching communism?
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OFFICER IDefensively.1 Well I thought they were te ch-
ing communism.

LAWYER After an investigation you found out i hey

were not teaching communism, is that rit.ht?
But you still closed the school and pitt a-

. padlock on the place.

OFFICER Yes.

LAWYER You did have a conversation with the teacner,
did you not?

Il

OFFICER I asked him where all those "children were I

from; he says, "out of town.", I says:
"What are they doing here?" He says:
They were expelled for not saluting the
American flag."

Music [Up ant/ down.]

VOICE The trial continues and the teacher employed
by Jehovah's Witnesses is called.

2D LAWYER [Coming up.] The Chief of Police stated on

examination that you taught the children not
to respect .the American flag. Did you tell
him that?

TEACHER No, sir. Nit

LAWYER But ypu think it wrong to salute the flag and
you teach that?

TEACHER The Bible states in Exodus, chapter 20,
verses 3-5, not to bow to Ally image.

LAWYER I show you the plaintiff's exhibit I, a pam-
phlet marked "Loyalty." I refer you to an
item entitled "Saluting the Flag", and ask if
you teach the second paragraph which reads
as follows: "to attempt by law to compel a

__citizen to salute any object is unfair aad
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wrong. Laws are made to prevent acts that
result in injury to another and not for the pur-
pose of compelling a person to violate his con-
science." Is that what you teach the children?

TE ACHER Yes. 4

WYER Do you respect the flag?

TEACHER We have respect for these things because the
flag is suppósed to represent freedom and
liberty. Our objection is, we don't worship it.

LAWYER What is the attitude of Jehovah's Witnesses
toward the Government?

TEACHER We obey every law of the land just so long as
that law does not conflict with the Bible.

Music [Up and out.]

VOICE The local couitts in this case allowed this
religious group to reopen its school. Yet the
question of the conscientious objKtor is not yet
settled by the highest courts of the land. There
are still problems of religious liberty today!

2ND VOICE What about the MacIntosh Case? Isn't that
interference with religious freedom?

3D VOICE The Canadian clergyman MacIntkish was
refused American citizenship by the highest
court in the land because he would not promise
to bear arms in time of war.

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

6TH VOICE

But that isn't required even of native citizens!

Three States today deny the right to teach the
tiVory of evolution in public schools as con-
trary to the Bible!

In lf States the reading of the Bible in public
schools is prohibited aby law! In 12 States
the reading of the Bible in public schools is
compelled by law!
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1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

6TH VOICE . .

Music

ANNOUkCER

Should children in school be compelled to ing

hymns, repeat prayers, or take part in triv

exercise that violates the religious belief of

their parents?

Should conscientious objectors be comp( led
to undergo military training as a conditio to

their attending a State. school?

When rites practiced under the cloak of re-

ligion shocek the moral sense of the commun ity,
should they be suppressed by law?

Is it a violation of the right to religious liberty
for a government to interfere to protect the
health of its citizens when religious beliefs
oppose medical care?

Should it be made unlawful to comment either
in the press or on the radio on the religious
affiliation of a candidate for public office?

Should any question as to an applicant's re-

ligion be made part of a civil-service test?

[Up and out.]

Struggle for freedom never ends! Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-
tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us press on
toward the goal, that in the end our children's
children may come to know the glorious ful-
fillment of the crythe noblest known to

man"Let Freedom Ring!"
Music [Closing theme . . . Fade under and out.]

PRODUCTION NOTES
Yo,ur broadcasting station 'may have an echo chamber for echo effects.

experiment with an inverted megaphone or an empty metal container.
2 Nero shoura be played as a petty, effeminate tyrant, to contrast

who is soft spoken and pious.
3 If you cannot get a good effect with footsteps on stoné, cut this completely.
koini.--LAdditional helps may be found in the general production notes on page 375.

If not,
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LESSON AIDS

" i n the name of God, Amen!' So begins the justly famous May-
flo\\ er Compact. The men of the little Pilgrim company are crowded
below deck in the small cabin of their ship. William Bradford, with
scratching quill, is penning the lines for them all to sign. In his
Hi.storie of the Plimouth Plantation, he lists carefully the reasons why
these 102 men, women, and children shift, the old world and came to
the new. They were Separatits. They had broken away from the
established Chits& of England in order "that they might worship
God as they pleased" in this "new, vast, unpeopled wilderness full of
savage beasts and still more savage men."

Ten years later, 30 miles to the north of them, came other settlers,
the Puritans of Boston, who in their turn wished "to worship as they

pleased." Each group naturally brought with it its own particular
reliOon. We find the Established Church in Virginia, the Catholic
faith in Maryland, the Quakers in Pennsylvania. But the principle
of toleration was to be found even in some .of these earliest group's.
Maryland put complete freedom of all Christian religions into its
charter; and Roger Williams, expelled from Massachusetts in 1
was to found a colony at Providence, R. I., "where all men may walk
as their consciences persuade them."

.In 1644, Williams wmte a tract, The Bloody Tenant of Persecution,
in which he said: "God requireth not ari uniformity of Religion," and
that all individuals and religious bodiespagans, Jews, and Catho-
lics, as well as all Protestantswere entitled to religious liberty as a
natural right.

The doctrine of complete separation of church and state was first
voiced in America by this same-Roger Williams. "The souveraigne,
okiginall and foundations of civill power lies in the people." Williams
clothes his doctrine in a rather remarkable figure of speech in which
he compares the government with a ship at sea. The members of
the crew are the people. At the call of worship, each denomihation
meets with its own on the deck; groups of Catholics, Jews, Congre-
gationalists, Baptists, Quakers, and the followers of the Church of
England, etc. But when the Captain gives an order to man the ship,
all groups, regardless of religious affiliation, must obey.

Religion and Worship! Real toleration is needed for a discussion
of these issues. Many who get most stirred up about religious cniestions
could not give a satisf., definition for any of the many words
like creed, sect, catholi , 4. tant, toleration, etc. Certainly One of the
most rnisunderstobd words is the term moral. And few can distinguish
between religion and ethics. Can you properly define these terms?

. [ 137 ]
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I. ACTIVITIES

1. "Who's Who" in Freedom of Worship?
(a ) Constantine (g) Ulric Zwingli
(b) Martin Luther (h) William Brewster
(c) John Huss (i) William Bradford
(d) John Wycliffe (j) Roger Williams
(e) John Knox (k) Joseph Smith
(f) John Calvin (1) Brigham Young

`). 13ook review- -Quo Vadis--- Henry Sienkiewicz.
3. Special investigation: The treatment of the Christians during

earlier years of the Roman Empire.
4. Have three students volunteer to give a picture of the life of the

Pilgrims in their three homes: Scrooby, England; Leyden, Hol-
land; Plymouth, )41ass. (Reference: The Pilgrims in Their Prep
Homes, by William Griffith.)

5. Investigate the faith of the sect called "Quakers." Why were
they so persecuted by the Puritans?

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

1. What was the Edict of Milan? Do you think the statement in the
script is true that "if that edict had endured, tilt/eight of freedom
of worship would have been won and thirtAn centuries of
martyrdom averted?"

2. If you had been a citizen of Boston in 1636, would you have voted
for the expulsion of Roger Williams?

3. What do you think was in Ròger Williams' mind when he said:
"Savages? You call them savages. They worship the sun, but
they do not try to force me to worship the sun." Compare this
with the Maryland Toleration Act.

4. In 11 States the reading of the Bible in public schools is prohibited
by law. In 12 States and in the District of Columbia, the readrng
of the Bible is compelled by law. How do yoti account for this
difference in-point of view?

5. Thomas Jefferson said that he was as prçud of his part as author
I of the act to estabiNh religious freedom in Virginia as he was of

his part in the Declaration of Independence. Would you agree
with his decision?

III. WATCH THE SPOT!

1. "The mind of man cannot invent measures strong enough to daunt
the soul of man." ScRIPT.

2. "If freedom is to he won, there must be those who are willing to
die for it. It has always been that way. I must go to. Boston."--
MARY DYER.

[138 ]
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\fay God in his mercy grant that the moral impulse which founded
1is nation may never cease to.control its destiny and that no act
any future generation may put in peril the fundamental princi-

, ,es on which it is based, of equal rights in a free State, equal
rivileges in a free church, and equal opportunities in a free

ROGER WOLCOTT, Governor of Massachusetts.

MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

oill!lositions used (orchestrations, unless specified).

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,
Rockefeller Center, New York City).

1. Brother Love, P. P. 24, by Grau M. Witmark & Sons).
3. Alt Preussen, P. P. 29, by kriens t M. Witmark & Sons).
4. Misterioso, C. E. 37, by kriens (Harms, Inc., New'York City).
5. The Derelict, P. P. 16, by Trinkhaus (M. Witmark & Sons).
6. The Brute, C. E. 44, by kriens (Harms, Inc.).
7. Intermezzo Sinfonico, C. E. 42; by Savino (Harms, Inc.).
8. America, from National. Melodies, by Beyer (C 1 Fischer, New York City).

How to use them (C-1 means composition 1, etc.).

Page 113
Page 114

Page 117

Page 118
Page 119
Page 121

Page 121
Page 124
Page 125
Page 125
Page 127

Page 128
Page 131

Page 132

Page 134

Page 135
Page 136
Page 136

Use theme 1 as directed in general music notes at end of scripts.
Play C--2, starting at the fifth measure after C; play three

measures and second ending.
Play C-3, starting eight measures before the D. C.; play

four measures, fading into hammering.
Up and out. Play same as page, 117 music cue.
Play same as page, 117 music cue.
Play C-4 starting at the seventh bar up for 5 or 10 seconds

and fade under entire speech of "Voice."
Play same as music cue on page 117.
Play §ame as music cue on page 117.
Play same as music cue on page 117.
Elay same as music cue on page 117.
Play C -5 heginting at letter A. Up and under fiAish at letter

B with F minor chord.
Play same as music cue on poge 117.
Up and fade under. Play C 5 from beginning for eight

measures,
Up-and out; play C 6 beginning at letter D . .

measures and three-quafters.
Play C-6, the measures 29, 30, 31, and the first

notes in measure 32.
Play C-7, the four measures before the Lento.
Play C 8 the last two bars of refrain.
Theme .as directed.
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Portrait and autograph ofJohn Quincy Adams. He was President of the United
States in. 1824, twenty yelirs later was champion of the Right of Petition as a
member of the House of Representatives. His bold, clear signature and
expressive features complete the impression of the man as given in ScriPt 5.
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LET FREEDOM RING!

,irogram is a product of the United States Department of the Interior, Office of

9E.(114. lion, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Government
and ,iii$1 not be sponsored commercially. It may be duplicated for any educational

purpose without further permission.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT -

Script 6

RIGHT OF PETITION
CAST

ANNOUNCER

VOICES

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
SPEAKER OF HOUSE

HAYNES

LEWIS

1111gbic

ANNOUNCER

Music
1

ALFORD

THOMPSON

ARCHBISHOP SANCROFT
3 BISHOPS
KING JAMES
2 POLICEMEN

:11

LEADER SUFFAAGETTES
MAGISTRATE
Reporter,
Men on Street, -

Suffragettes, I;
Clerk of House.,'etc.

[Patriotic fanfare, roll of drums, bitilt up to -I

[Three strokes of great bell.]

[Dramatically..] Let Freedom Ring!

[Chorus and _orchestra in special song dedicated
to basic idea of program tbith sound 'of sonorous
bell worked into orchestration.]
[At triumphant finish of song, irchestra segues
into soft background music Yor'ciiiiouncer, bell

r-A

ANNOUNCER [Over.] Once onlir kings had the right/You
enjoy today! Democracy wrested these rights
fiom kings and gave them to yoti! These rights

o

are now a part of the law of the land! In this
150th anniversary year of our Constitution,

motif still softly heard.]

[ 141 ]
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VOICE

VOIt

ANNOUNCER

Music

ANNOUNCER

REPORTER

ADAMS

REPORTER

1

ADAMS,

REPORTER

ADAMS

D
nEPORTER

V

Ar

ONO

. the . . . (local group) and' the . . . (1( al
radio station) present the deathless story 'of

man's eternal strliggle for Freeclom! Toni ht
we consider another of our blood-bought I ;ill

of RightsThe Right to Petition!

. Amendment One to the eonstitution of he
United States!. .

'Congress shall make no law . . . abridging
. the right of the people . . . to petition
the government for a redress of grievances'."

The Story of the Long Road from King
John and Runnymede to our Constitutional
Guarantee!

[Up and out.]

This Constitutional right at one time in our,
history is practically discarded. Only because
of the greát soul of .John Qttincy Adams is
the Right to Petition given back to the people
of America!

Mr. Adami! Mr. Adams!

[The quiet strong voice of a° Man of 69 years of
age.] Yes, young man?

I iepresent d' newspaper, the Quincy Patriot.
Will you answer â few questions?

With pleAsure.

I'd like to know your position og slavery.

Very well! Here it is. I abhor the institu-
ticni.

Then why, sir, don't you state such a view in
Congress'?
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R EPORTER

ANNOUNCR

Music

SPgAKER

CLERK

SPEAKER

CLERK

Slavery is recognized by our Constitution.
It is legal.° And ás long as it is legal, it has
been ordained by the people of this country
that we should have it and e-ery effort to
fight it is a fight against the Constitution.

But, Mr. Adams, then why do you read peti-
tions in Congress asking for abolition?

Ah, son, that is something else! Even if I
hated Abolitionists, I would read their peti-
tions. It is every man's right to address his
request to his government, and I shall con-
tinue to 'read any and all petitions on both
sides of the slavery question!

[Up and wider.] Mir

And now begins John Quincy Adams' heroic
fight for the Right of Petition. . . . On.May
18, 1836, in Congress, Representative Pinck-
ney, a slàve owner, presents a Committee
Resolution.

[Out.]

The clerk will read . . .

IMP

". . RESOLVED: That all petitions, me-
morials, resolutions, propositions, or papers,
relating in any way, df to any extent whatever
to the subject of slavery, or the abolition of
slavery, shall, without being eithèr printed oir

referred, be láid upon the table, and that no
further action whatever shall be had thereon."

The question is the adoption of the resolution.
The glerk will proceed to call the roll.

John Quincy Adalmi%.of Massachusetts.
[Pause.]
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* VOICE

SPEAKill

Sound

Ike

SPEAKER

CLERK

VOIeE

CLERK

oic
I

Music
el

*.

A1-11NOUNCER

SPEAKER

a

PINCKNEY

SPEAKER

O

[His voice trembling with emotionSlight
lance.] "I hold the, resolution tó be. a 04i ea
violation pf the Constitution of the Un ted
States, of the rules of this House and the .hts
o'f my constituents!" ,

[Angrily.] Eject hirfi!

Order f. Order!
Aso

[Rapping of gavelPandemonium Virice.; die

down.]

The clerk will proceed to call the roll.

Mr. Allan.

Yea . .

Mr. Ash. .

Yea .

[Crescendo up sustain under.]

.1

a

The resolution is pássed by a vote of 117 to.

r68. . Petition. on the subject of slavery has
been gagged! Butrjohn Quirky Adams does

. pot give up. For him fhis is not a fight
or against slavery, but for the indivi
right to plead f& any cause a man believes is
just. And on February 6, 1837, nine months
later, John Quincy Adams stands on the floor
of the House of Representatives with a paper
in his hand. . .

Will the gentleman from South Carolina yield
ihe gentle n fronl Massachusetts?

I will.*

'Proceed, Mr. AlLams.

[144]
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SP} kKER

I. a.

I have in my possession p, paper upon which
I wish to have the Speaker's decision.

4
Continue, sir. a I

ADAMS This paper comes from 22 ,persons declaring
themselveto be slaves. I wish to know
whether the Speaker will consider this paper

tp

as coming under the Rule of the House.

SPEAKER [A little tautly.] "You, sir, have the paper in
your possession and consequently are the best
judge of this matter, Wut if you will send the
paper to me I shall decide."

ADAMS "But if I sénd it to the Speaker, it will then
be in the possession ofthe House to disregard
it, whereas I wish to know ,of die Speaker
whether it comes under the Rule of the'
House before I present it"-

SPEAKER Who signs the paper?

ADAMS It is signed partly by persons who cannot
write, by making their marks, and partly by4.

per§ons whose handwriting would manifest
. that they have received the education of a

slave. I will send it to the chair.
.. . ,

VOICE- I object! .
, 4 ,

2D vomit I object!
4 , ..

SPEAKER This is a novel case. I will leave it to the
House and take its advice in council.

Sound [Mumble of voices.]

1.14t1rNE Mr.' Speaker!

SPEAKER. 14 Will Mr. Adarns'of Massachusetts yield to
I wir

Mr. Haynes of Georgia? .

ADAMS Yes.-
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HAYNES

VOICE

HAYNES

LEWIS

SPEAKER

HAYI4ES

LEWIS,

flAYNES

LEWIS

Sound

LwIs

Sound

[A fiery Georgian.] I have been astonish I at
the course pursued by this gentféman ef om

Massachusetts. Oh, not only on this ay,
but on every Petition Day for some w eks
since, but on my word, my astonishrhent nas
reached a height today which I cannot expi _Iss!

Yea! Yea! Hear! Hear!

To see the gentleman rise and ask leavc 'to
present a paper purporting to come fltorn

slaves! I do not know in wiTat way this
should be treated, but I must express my
amazemént that he should bring such a
measure forwárd. I move, Mr. Speaker,
that the petition be not received!

Mr. Speaker!

Will the gentlenian from Georgia yield to

Mr. Dikon Lewis?

Proceed.

I beg to say I hope no motion such as Mr.
Haynes' shotild.come from the South.

.

{Quickly.] I withdraw my motion.

.1, anr glad to hear Mr. Haynes withdraw
his nuition for a rejéction of this petition.
'Heaven knows, no gentleman from a slave-
holding State should either argue or yote on

the question of reception. I believe that the
RéOresentativies of the slave-holding States
should demand . .

'Shouts.] Yea! Yea! Yea!

Should demand that the attempt to introduce
such a petition should instantly allow the House
to punish the member making such an Atempt!

Yea! Yea!

[ 146 ]
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LENvis

Soli nd

VOICE

2D VOICE

Sound

SPEAKER

ALFORD

SPEAKER

CLERK

SPEAKER

'ALFORD

Sound

ANNOUNCER.

al

If this is not done, and promptly, every mem-
ler from the slave States should imtnediately,
in a body quit this House and go home to his
constituents. We have no longer any busi-
ness here!

iPandemonium Gavel.]

IA shout.] Adams should be expelled!

'throw the old scoundrel out!

TGareiVoices die den.]

Mr. Alford from Georgia has the floor.

What kind,of petition is it that the gentleman

frbm Massachusetts putports to present?

I direct the cre'rk to read the minutes.
.

Mr. Adams offers petition of 22 persons
declaring themselves to be slaves and wishes
to knoir whether it comes within the order of

the House.

You understand the petition, Mr. Alford?

Yes, and should the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts insist upon presenting it I move it
be instantly burnt!

.1
. . .

Fading into.

[Up and fade under as. . . .1

But John Quincy Adams knows that this is a
crisis. True enough, in 1836, a gag had beeh
put on all petitions involving slavery, but
riow this petition has not ai yet beerLdidenti-
fied as such. All that Adams has said to the
House is that it' is signed by slaves and now
they are forbidding him to read this petition

[ 147 I
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Music

THOMPSON

SPEAKER

THOMPSON

SPEAKER

CLERK

VOICES

Sound

HAINES

SPEAKER

HAYNES

CRIES

VOICE

without even knowing whether or not t is

about slavery or what its subject is! A few

moments later after a heated debate. . . .

[Out.]

Mr. Speaker.

I recognize Mr. Thompson of South Caro ma.

I should like the clerk to read a resolution.

Let the clerk proceed.

Resolved that the Honorable John Quincy
Adams, by an attempt just made by him to

introduce a petition purporting on its face to

be from slaves for the abolition of slavery,
has been guilty of a gtoss disrespect to this
House and that he be instàntly brought:to
the Bar to receive the severe censure of the
Speaker.

Yea! Yea! Yea! Hear! Hear! Hear!

!Gavel.]

¡Above the crowd.] Mr. Speaker!
.

Georgia.I recognize Mr. Haynes from

I move that Mr. Thompson's resolution be
substituted by the following: "That John
Quincy. Adams, a Representative from the
State of Massachusetts, has rendered himself
justly liable to the 'severest censure of this
House and is censured accordingly for having
attempted to present to the House the peti-
tion Of slaves."

No! No! Yea! Yea!

Let him be brought to the Bar!

[148 I .
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AN NOUNCER

Music

ADAMS

SPEAKER

ADAMS

VOICE

Sound

ADAMS

AN.

Sound

VOICE

'Ow

[Up dramaticallyFade under as.]

Other resolutions are submittècl charging
Adams with contempt of the House. All are
read. Adams remains seated quietly, thd
suddenly. . . .

(Music out instantly.]

Mr. Speaker'

I recognize Mr. Adams of. Massachusetts.

[Mildly, quietly.] The resoiutions charge me
with attempting to present a petition from
slaves for the abolition of slavery, but I have
not attempted anything of the kind.

Hear! Hear!

[Gavel Voices quieted.]

I merely stated that I had in my possession a
petition from people repregenting themselves
to be slaves, but did I state what they were
petitioning for? No. Moreover, I neither
presented a petition nor tried to do' so. I
merely asked for a ruling of the Speaker. I
fully recognize the gag forbidding petitions
for the abolition of slavery to be read and yet
the House takes it for granted that I do not
know' this . . Permit me to correct the
HOUSE. [With almost savage humor.] The 10

petition is not for the abolition of slavery -it is
the very reverse of this! So if the gentlemen
are going to have .me brought before the Bar
of the House they certainly will have to
amend their resolution.

[Laughter from some in the Howse Gavel.]

He is trifling with us!

[149 ]
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2D VOICE

ADAMS

Music

ANNOUNCER

MAN

ADAMS

MAN

ADAMS

2D MAN

ADAMS

3D MAN

He's played a trick on us!

No! I contend that all petitions should be

received, whether I agree with their cont..nts
or not, whether they come from the hig: est

or wealthiest individuals in the land, or

whether they come from the lowest or poo .est

in character! Must we look at a peti i ion

and see whether it comes from the virtu:ms
and mighty? No, sir, the Right of Petition
belongs to all!

[Crescendo up and under.]

The debate rages on for four days. The
South begins to feel that Adams has shown .

up the absurdity of its position. Outside the
Capitol after the session. . .

Mr. Adams!

Yes, sir!

Do I understand that the petition you sub-
mitted was not for the abolition of slavery?

Correct, sir. This is not a question of peti-
tion for or against slavery. This is a ques-
tion of whether slaves can petition.

I say, sir, I'd as sOon receive a petition from
a horse or a dog as fr5rn a slave!

[Angrily.] Sir, if a horse or a dog had the
power of speech or writing and could send me
a petition, I would present it to the House!
Even if it were a famished horse or dog, I'd
present it!

. ,

You make a petition sound very important!
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An kMs

1! usic

ANNOUNCER

1ST VOICE

°2D VOICE

Music
tf%

3D VOICE

ADAM':

Sound

Music

What is more important than individual
freedom? A petition is a prayer to a superior'
being. We petition to our God and if He
doesn't deny the lowest of us this right, who
is Congress to deny ihe prayer of petition to
slaves!

p Out .1

The first John Quincy AdaMs' many
victor* against odds on the subject of the
Right of Petition comes a few days later
when two resolutions, one for gagging his
petition from the slaves, and the second
resolution -to punish him are decisively beaten.

The much fought-over petition from the 24
slaves is finally read to the House. And now
the blushing members see that they have been
royally befooled.

[Laughing.] The petition states that the 24
slaves are well treated by their masters and N
beg not to be freed!

[DerisiveUp and out.]

In the, years following, as Adams grows old
and feeble, he continues to win. And finally,
fr.' 1842, five years later, this great man arises
on the floor of the House toppresent his master-
piece in the waST of petitions.

I offer a petition of 46 citizens of Massachu-
setts, praying that Congress should immedi-
ately.adopt measiires to dissolve- the union of
these United-- States!

. [Shouts DisorderGavel.]
No.

[Up sustain as]
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ANNOUNCER Of course, Adams does not agree with the p( ti-
tion. For him it is a tet case. Does in
individual's Right to Petition permit any w sh
of his to be read by Congress? Excitemt.nt
runs high. Thomas F. Manhall, of K. II-
tucky, foremost of Southern orators, belie-es
Adams now in the power of the South. at;Ii-

nally, on January 25, 1842, Marshall offer: a
resolution to expel Mr. Adams forever from
the House of Representatives! Brilliantly
he speaks against the venerable ex-presi-
dent, calling for lidenouncemerit, then sits

Music

down. . .

[Out.]

REPRESENTATIVE [Whispering.] Look ! Adams is standing'

2D REPRESENTATIVE He airtainly is an old lion, isn't he?

1ST REPRESENTATIVE He's shaking.

2D REPRESENTATIVE Not from fear, but from anger.

SPEAKER The chair recognizes the gentleman from Mas-
,

sachusetts

ADAMS [His voice shrill and old, but firm.] I desire the
. clerk to read the first paragraph of the DeC-

laratian of Independence!
[He repeats it.] The first paragraph Of the
Declaration of Independence!

CLERK "When in the course of human events it be-.

comes necessary . . .
4

Music [Over----DramaticFade.] . . life, liberty,
and die pursuit of happiness!" [Pause.]

ADAMS [shouting:] Proceed Proceed!

[152 ]
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"But when a long train of abuses and usurpa-,
tions,) pursuing invariabiy the same object,
evinces a design to reduce thun under abso-
lute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty,
to throw off such government and to provide
new guards for their future security."

[Shouting.] Now, sir; if there is a principle-
sacred on earth and estiblished by the instru-
ment just read, it is' the right of the people to
alter, to change, to destroy the government if

a it becomes oppressive to them! There would
be no such right existing if the people had not
the power in pursuance of that right to petition
for 1,t1 I rest that petition on the Declarajon/of
Independence.

['Up and under.]

Adáms wins. It is the climax of -the struggles
over gag rule! The tide rises against his
critics and on December 3, 1844, Ihe old man
makes a motion to throw aside gag nile, and
it is carried by a vote of 108 to 80! It is the
end of one of the longest, most important
struggles ever waged for individual rights in a
democratic government! And to John Quincy
Adams we, the people of the United States,
owe a debt of infinite gratitucle for his battle
to land down to us intact the Right to Peti-
tion!

[Up and out.]

The Right of Petitión has A dramatic story,
beginning in 1215 'on- the immortal field of
Ritnnymede!

A petition gives us the great charter of English
liberties!

[153 ]*
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3D VOICE

1ST VOICE

If

2D -VOICE

ARCHBISHOP

1ST BISHOP

2D BISHOP

3D BISHOP

ARCHBISHOP

ALL

ARCHBISHOP

King John recognizes the barons' rigir to
petition himrealizes that they back t leir
right with flashing lances and broadsc .ds.
He signs the Magna Charta!

From .that time on, kings born on English soil
know the danger of silencing Anglo-SaNims

ricl always listen to petitions. But in 1685,
chance brings James II to the throne of Eng-
land; James is a man reared in France, un-
accustomed to the liberties of Englishmen! To
him these liberties seem treasonable to the
throne and he determines to rule by royal'
proclamations read in churches instead of by
act of Parliament.

In his study, Archbishop Sancroft of Cantér-
bury and six indignant bishops discuss such
a decree which James has ordered read from
every pulpit in England.

[Fade in.] My brothers in Christ, I asked you
to come to talk over together the King's de-
cree, which he has ordered us to read in all
our churches.

The King's most unlawful decree, your Grace!
It would make fools of Parliament!

I, for one, shall not read James' insblent
decree!

We were. Englishmen before we wore mitres.
When we put on the bishop we did not lay off
the citizen.

I.

We are agreed that the King's declaration
shall not be read on the next Lord's Day?

[Ad lib.] Yes, we agree!

We shall be imprisoned if we refuse.
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1ST BISHOP We will petition the king to withdraw his

2D Bis Hop

Au.

ARCHBISHOP

BISHOP

ARCHBISHOP

order.

Yes, that is our right.

!Ad lib.] A petition! Let us draw a petition
to the King!

I have -already prepared such a petition, and
have been the first to sign. But I must warn
you, this will be a petition, defying the King.
It may mean the Tower for us.

It would not be the fii-st time that a few men
were imprisoned that many men might be free.

[Warmly.] Well said. Now is the time to pro-
tect the Right of Petition. Who will join me?

I, your Grace. And I! And I!

[Transition.]

That night an enraged king reads the petition
in Whitkhall!

49

[Furiously.] This petition is nothing less than
rebellioef! I will have these insolent bishops
removed!

You may not remove them for exercising their :

Right to Petition, your Majesty.

Find me another way to punish them.

[Confidentially.] If the Lord Chancellor Jeff-
reys should be able to discover treason in the
Bishops' petiiion we could remove their mitres
and their heads at one stroke!

[Laughing.] If Jeffreys can't smell treason in
the petition he doesn't deserve to be my Chan:
cellor! ATrest the Bishops! Send thefn to the
Towels! a
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Music

1ST ,VOICE

2D VOICE

/by*

'Menacing, up and under.]

Proidly refusing bail, the seven bishops m; .rch

to the Tower, as though to a festival. Cr( Nds

cheer them along their way and strew flol er

before them. They march to save the R ight

of Petition! In his palace King James II h. lars

the shouts of the mob and sneers.-

But he does not sneer a few weeks later w hen

he sits in his silken tent and hears his army
camped on Houndslow Heath give three 1.011-

iptg cheers . . .

SOLDIERS 10ff mike.] Hip hip hooray! Hooray! Hooray'

KING Why are my soldiers cheering?

ATTENDANT It is nothing, Sire. News has just come that
the seven bishops were acquitted by the jury
this afternoon on the charge of treason.

KING [Furiously.] What do you call that nothing?
The bishops flout their king! The jurors flout
their kink! And now my soldiers flout their
king! Blood and death, what are kings com-

Music

1S1 VOICE a,

2D YOICE

3D VOICE

ing to? 1.

[Crash of chords.]

That night a swift messenger crosses the chan-
nel to offer the throne of England to William
of Orange,Fon the condition that he accept the
principles of English rights and liberties.

King James ig defeated on Salisbury Plain
wheri his army, which has cheered the seven
bishops, deserts to William's standards.

Parliament puts William of Orange's pledge
into a Bill of Rights. Thereafter, tile law, as

well as the custom of the land; protects the

Right of Petition.
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4TH VOICE Members of the crowds who cheered the bish-
ops, and forced Jams to give up his throne for
denying them their Right of Petition, bring to
Ame4c4 the memories of these, great' events.
And when constitutions come to be drawn up
by their children's children, the Right to Peti:
tion is included.

ANN NCER But petitioning is not merely a matter of sign-
. ing one's name to a grieyance and then pre-
senting it for 4That is only one kind

a of petition. Since those historic days in the
House of Representátives when John Quincy
Adams fought for this right, others have
fought for its expression in° different forms,
and brought to the law of the land and to its
citizens. a wider concept of this Right to
Petition.'

Mude

iST VOICE

VOICE

11.

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

[Up and under.]
411

Spring, 1917, America is at War!

War brings a feeling of emancipation to the
women of this country. The old shibboleths
that decreed that woman;s place is in the
home are discarded!

Women take the jobs qf mEin in munition fac-
tories, in hOspitals, at the wheels of ambu-
lances ill. the Argonne.

The Women's Pàrty of America, a growing
political örganization, chooses this time to pro-
mote, as never before, its exImpaign for woman
suffrage. But the battle of *suffrage seems a
losing one until one day in Jime 1917; at a
meeting).
[Fading in.]
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LEADER

4

1

1ST WOMAN
lg.

2D WOMAN

3D WOMAN

EADER

1ST Woman

15EADHR

2D WOMAN

LEADER

ANNOUNCER

Sound

Music

iST POLICE

2D POLICE

¡Shouting to the members.] Fellow memb( s

the Women's Party! For years we have6fo ight

Mk a constitutional amendment granti4 die

franchise to us. Thousands of us all ove, the
land have signed petitions which have )een

presented to Congress, but Vivhat avail

Affirmation by members.]

Frankly, -I believe it is the_essence of futili! y to

present aqy more petitions to Congress!

ey only sneer and ,discard them!

Perhaps Madame Chairman has a sukgest ion?

I* have. We have been *using too mild a foini

of petitioning.

What do you mean?

*There ig another way of petitioning the Presi-
.

dent and Congress, not as fesminine a way,
perhaps, more militant and consequently
more effectivebut just as légal.

door

Wht is it?

Let a group of us-gather in frónt Qf the Whîte
Hpuse . . . IFaded . . . and present to the
Pr-èsident . . .

And a few days later, tin'June 1917Axpectant
policerrien, warned to look 'fur trouble, stand
at strategic points near the. White House . .

[/n the distanlrt sound of marching feet and
women singing "The Battle Hymn of the

Repubhc." I Continue singing to .cue. Absolute
silence.]

Look, Pete, do you see what I see? I

Here they come--
158 I
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3D "POLICE

4TH NAME

1ST POLICE

2D POLICE

e

3D POLICE

4TH POLICE

LEADER

'Soundot;In

LEADER

1ST POLICE

2D POLICE

LEA15Eli .

All carryin' banners in the air?

What on 'earth do they say?

It's hard to seewait a' minute. [He ieads.i
"Mr. PresiOent, How Long Must Women
Wait for Liberty?"

I don't Jike the looks of this a-tli11, not a-tall.
They're -tip' to something -and it aii-Ct no°
sewin' circle! .

There's another banner, "We Demand Presi-
dent Wilson Give Justice to All American
Women."

Rememb w, give 'em a chance to tip their
hand, but first sign" -of any monkey
business . .

.-[V(joices grow. . : . Stamping of feet grows
Then siud,denly.]

Order, ladies, order!

[Absolute silisce.1

s

Members of group one-- step forward! You*
six Will march in pairs each holding. Qne
a your banner and picket back and forth froni
the East 1Gate on- Executive Avenue to this
North Gate.

a

Do they really think, they can get away with
this?

. "Wiat are they gonna do next?

Move constantly and' quietly. Rem ember,
never stop. Members of thé second group
will do the samp, only start 4rom this gate.
While picketing, make sure the two gates are
covered at all times. Members of the third
group . . .

1159 ]
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1ST POLK_

LEADER

1ST POLICE-

LEADER

1ST WOMAN,

2D WOMAN

&yin('

1ST POLICE

Qt.,1) v v
WOMAN

3D POLICE

LEADER

1-1roLICE1ST

LEADER

Nothing like that can go on here, Miss! All

of you got to keep moving!

That's what we intend to do. We all im Ind

to keep moving up and dpwn in front of tbe

Executive Mansiori.

Sorry', but we got orders. Can't dpnoti ng

of the kind.

We'll see about that. Hold your banners hi A'

Let Wilson get a good look!

IShalsiling.] Liberty for all!

.1Cheqrs.1

Ifs you're asking for . trou
going to get it.

Try to stop me!
.4

Spoken like a marine, lady, but it ain't. gonna
do you no good. Now gk off this sidewalk.

.

Pay no attention, la,clies Remember your
_ orders.

Listen, you, who's been giving all these orders?
Star. moving yourself and get out of here
before I . . .

This is i lawful assernblyihetesfp petition, and
we stand nn our, constitutional rights to sub-
m it this paition!

*. .

2D *POLICE What are yöu talkinglrabout? These banners

LEADER .

ain't petitions!

They arf. petitions 'and we're going to picket
I the White goilse with them. r

1ST POLICE No, yoil won't, laçlycome .on with us.

Steve, call the wagon!
s
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Li .DER Let go of my ai-m!

.MAN'S VgIcE Keep picketr, keep petitioning!

ozd rheersPolice
[Up and linder-iBehind.j; .

J.

AN 1OUNCER Later in the Washington courtroom. .
0

Music 4

4-11#

COURT CLERK These women, your Honor, were arrested for
obstructing the highway and for unlawful
assembly.

MAGISTRATE Where were they arrested?

POLICE

WOMAN

Sound

At Pen4sy1vania Avenue in front of the White
House.

eb

[Cries out.] "Resistance' to tyranny is obedi-
ence to God!" .

[A pplauk Garel magistrattid

LEADER *Your Hohor!

MAGIsTRATE Yes, Madarii.
1/4 ..ar

LEADER Whatever the verdict of this court,. we shall
e 'continue our struggle until the grievance of

American women is redressed. p

MAGISTRATE You deny that this is a case ot tin awful
assembly?

ATIP
I most érnphatically do.' The_ Constitkition
says that Congiess shall ..not itt,- any way
abridge the right of citizens., peacefully %to
assemble and petition.

MAGISTRATE% Where are ihesW petitions that you wish too,
present?

1/4
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LEADER 'Sarcastically.] Most of them were destro -ed
by the gentlemen who brought us here. T ¡at
officer is holding the last one.

MAGISTRATE

LEADER
1

MAGISTRATE

Sound

WOMAN'S VOICE

Musk

ANNOUNiCER

e

NEWSBOY

That is a banner, madam, not a petition. .

I beg to differ; your lionor; a petition may be_
in any form whatsoever, verbal or written. so
long as it presents a grievance. In this case,
each of us carried in the form of a banner, a
petition setting forth the American woman's
right to votelf I request your Honor to dis-
miss-us immediately.

[DistuAgi. . . He eQughs. . .1 The. . . the. ..
trouble with this situation is that the court
has not **been given power to meet it. It is
very- very piizzling.

¡Laughter.]

We'll come i;ack again and again!

Up and ?limier.]

Juktces well know that these women cannot
be arrested for petitioning, so they char*
them with obstructing traffic, unlawful as-
sembly, and disturbance on highways. More
and more asuffragettes'usethig method alldover
America to bring their grievance dramatically
before the eyes of the President and Congress.
After militAnt 'Fonths, one night in August-

. 1920, newsboys replace the Petitioners. Now
you can hear the ciy!

s&

e

(YeU'iìi4 EX RA . . ENTRA . f.
. Last State 6* drnendment. Woman

Suffrage passed read all about sit! Wo-
man Suffrage passed!

4,
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Soo nd

VOICE

Here, son . . . give me one those .

well, by George, the women final did it!

iLvp . . . Crescendo . . Fade (mt.]

[Voices . Street noises . .

And today on any street corner .

1ST- MAN- The Right of Petition can be exercised not

2D MAN

lisT MAN

3D /MAN

lv in Congress, but in schools, unions, or
any organization with .the democratic

Wait a minute! Didn't you read about them
picketers being hauled off tfle street and their
signs broken up?

Yeah, but on what charge were they arrested?
Unlawful assembly! Bah!

Yeah, that's a fake! Unlawful assembly'
They knew ley couldq't arrest them on
cbarges of unlawful petition, so they made an
excuse and

1ST VOICE But, how far does this' Right df Petition
extend?

2D VOICE . ('an strikers exhibit banners on the streets
demanding better wages?

3D VOICE Can men assemble peacefully and hold ban-
ners aloft koclaiming their diAlike of com-
munism, fascisiR, or any other political or
social geoup?

4TH VOICE Should petifioners be'urrested on thé chage
of :unlawful assembly if the real reason they
are being arrl.,ted is because of what their
banners say? /

5TH VOICE S4011111. citizens use the Right of Petition to
protest decisions of the Supreme Court? .

163]
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1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

Music

ANNOUNCER

"row

Should .ditizefis claim the Right of Petitio to
demand peace while the Nation is at wa or
to insist that thé Nation be kept out of y ar?

Is it a proper use of petition to demand a lew
form of government?

These are some of the problems confrontini; us
today. Let us discuss them, wherever .Ind
whenever we can, to keep alive the freedom
given us by our Bill of Rights!

[Up and mitt.

Struggle for Freedom never ends! Ground
that igk lost must be regained! Each -genera-
tion must rewin its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us strive on,
to the end that our children's children may
always know the glorious fulfillment Of that.
.noblest cry kndwn to man "Let Freedom
Ring!'

[Closing theme . . . Fade under and out:l
NOTE:-,No individual production notes are provided

for this- script, since no unusual difficulties appear.
Refer to the general notes printed on page 375.
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LESSON AIDS
1

R ,Innymede agaih! Like so many other of our rights, we find the
rig1:1 to petition springs from Magna Charta. One copy of`this old

O document still remains in the British Museum, injured by age and
fire, but with the Royal Seal still hanging from the brown, shriveled
parchment. The right to petition is one of the earliest as it is one.of
our broadest rights. Men could petition before,. they could vote.
Our own famous first amendment to the Constitution groups three
of our greatest rights closely together; . . . "Congress sháll make
no law . . . abridging, the freedom of speech . or theftright of
the people peaceably to assemble . . or to petition the governmerit
for a redress of grievances."

"A redress of grievances!" Perhaps no- phrase ,rin all our rights
has .been oftener repéated and no action oftener invoked. We all
have grievances. Grievances against a person, a law, a condition;
grievances against taxation, against city ordinances, against émploy-
ers; against officials of city, State, or Nation. How may *we get
`.`redress"? We uè,e our three great: rights and come together in free
assembly, speak our minds, and then petition some authority for a
redress of our particular grievance.'

All this seems comparatively easy and simple. Yet such is far
from the case. The term "petition" is one of the most elastic terms
in the Constitution. It stretches over many forms of activities, and
always there are aitempt8 to stretch it still further. Do you think
that thè right to petition covers (1) the signing of a statement asking
for a "redress" of same %local nuisance? (2) The picketing of 4.store
or mill? (3) Stri4rs exhibiting banners in the streets demanding
better wages? (4) Groups of men and women marching on Wash-
ington in order to get their demands? . . . etc., eic..

Perhap§ you can list other ways ih which the term "petition" has
been used as a blanket term to cover what i§ being done by groups of
people in the namè of this ancient right of petition.

1. ACTIVITIES

L. Class rèparts on special phases of the life of John Quincy Adams:
(a) His early.training.
(b) As diplomat.
(c) As Secretary of State.
(d) As President pf the United States. (CF. The Adams Family,

by James Truslow Adams.)
(e) As Congressman frus assachusetts.
(f) Excerpts from his zting diary.

[165 ]
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6

2. Read and repori to class the long story of The Gag Resoli .ion.
3. -Report on the Initiative and the Referendum by two student s,

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

. 1. Contrast these two points of view in regard to petition:
(a) A petition is "nothing less than the entering-wedge Of r'ebèll
(b) Petition is "the birthright of the subject."

2. The 7 bishops were sent to the tower because the Lord Chan( llor
declared their petition to be "treason." (See script.) INTa ale
petition, in your opinion, treasonable?

3. "A petition may be in any form whatsoever so Jo% as it preents
a grievance." (See script.) Do you agree?

4. How far does this right of petition extend?
(a) Banners on display?
(b) The march to. Washington by Coxey's army in 1894?
(e) Strikers exhibiting banners on the streets before mills, demand-

ing better wages and shorter hoiirs?
(d) A parade in favor of some form of government other than our

own? 1

(e) The "Bonus March" on Washington?
(f) Letters and telegrams to, Congressmen for or against a Bill?

(g) SpFial lobby groups whose purposé is to "put pressure" on

Congress, for or against proposed measures?
5. Debate: (a) RESOLVED, That the methòds employed by the suffra-

gettes in picketing the White House were justifiable.,,
(b) RESOLVED, That every State should adopt the Initiative and

the Referendum.

1 I. WATCH THE SPOT!

1. "Resistance to tyranny is obedience to God."
2. "I contend that MI petitions 'should be received whether I agree

with them ornot, whether they come from tile highest or wealthiest
individuals in the land, or whether they come from the lowliest or
poorest in character. The right of petition *belongs to all."
J. Q. ADAMS.

"46
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MUSIC PRODUCTiON NOTES

("oln, .sitions used (orchestrations, unless specified).

1. L; Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,
:Ockefellet Center, New York City).

13.-.btlierjd0ve, P. P2124, by GI:au (M. Witmark & Sons).
3. Impatience, C. E. 38, by Kriens (Harms, Inc., New York City).
4. America, contained in National Melodies (Carl Fischer, New York City).
5. Yearning, P. P. 50, by*Grau (M. Witmark &
6. The Derelict, P. P. 16, by Trinkhaus M. Witmark & Sons).

. O\ er There, by Cohan.
S. The Battle Hymn of the Republic. Any copy containing words will do, as

this should be sung by the women actor's, melody only.
9. The Get-Away, C. E. 30, by Suesse tHarms, Inc.).

How to use thein (C-1 me(1 ns composition 1, etc.).

Pages 141, 142

Page 14:3

Page 144

Page 147

P4ile 148
Page 149
Page 150

' Page 151

Page 152

Page 153

Page 153)
Page 155

Page 156

Page 157
Page 158
Páge 161
Page 162

Page 163
Page 164

Use theme 1 as directed in general musie. notks .at end of
scripts.

Play C-2 from the beginning underneath the announcer's
speech and out.

Play C 3 from the t)eginhing; go under the announcer'sf
speech and fade at end of that speech.

Play sarfiv as page 144.
End of former music cue.
Play C-.3 starting at two, go under for one speech.
Play C- 3 at fair, going under the announcer's speech and out
. at next 'music cue on page 151.
Play C-3 starting at five, going under the announce\r's speech

and finishing on page 152.
Play C-4 with the beginning of the elerk's speech: "When in

the course of human events . ." and continue until he
says "Pursuit of happiness."

Play C-1 theme; staiting at measure 9 and continue under
speech, up and out on music cue in middle of page.

Play C 5 starting at foùr measures before retter B and fade.
Play C 6 starting at D; fade under speeches of. first voice and

second voice; fade at the end of that speech.
Play C -6 starting two measures before Coda and including

the first note in the Coda ending on next music cue on
same page.

Play C -7 the last eight ba he refrain.
Treat as described abovemn C -8.
Play C-9, four measures,before the tempo primo.
Play C-9 starting at the fifteenth measure after the cantabile.

Continue under the announcer's speech until the end where
he says: "Now you could hear the cry."

Play C-9, .the last four measures.
Start theme and continue until end as d¡rected:

[167 ]
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John Bun);an,igom the statute by J. E. Boehn.
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LET FREEDOM RING!

This program is a product of the United Shags Department of the Interior, Office of

Edot Ilion, Washington, D.C. The script remains the property of the Government

and loot not be sponsored commercially. It may be duplicJed for any educational
purpose without further permission.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

gpIMMII

fr

IdOMMNIMIN1

Script 7

FitED0i1V1 Ot ASSEMBLY

4

ANNOUNCER ,
KING RICHARD ( Boy) BESSIE .

VOICES JOHN BUNYAN CAPTAIN BEATTY

PLINY CONSTANCE ROGER BALDWIN

TACITUS.
. . J U DG E Two OFFICERS

CHIEF LORD NORTH Syikers,
WILLfAM THE CONQUEROR LORD GERMAIN Rustics,

[Footnotes on page 193 ]

CAST

THREE LORDS SEDGWICK

EARL OF SUDBURY GERRY

Music

4,

Disbanded soldiers,
, Men on street, etc.

[Patriotic fanfare . . . Roll of drums . . . Built
up to]
[Three strokes of great bell.]

ANNOUNCEV. [Dramatically]
\-;

Let
\-;

Freedom Ring! N

Music [Chorus and orchestra ir, special song dedicated
to radio idea of program with sound of sonorous
bell worked into orchestration.]
[At triumphant finish of soundOrchestra segues
into soft background music for announcer, bell

motif still softly heard.]
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ANNOUNCER

Sa

VOICE

Mftsic

isri VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE
.

SOUR

PLINY

TACITUS

PLINV

TACITUS

Over.] Once only kings had the rights ou

enjoy to ay . Democracy wrested these ijig it

from kings and gave them to you! fFF.se
rights are now a part of the law of thel la id.

Celebratin this 150th anniversar o lur
Constitution, . . . (lhe local, group) and the .

. (locitil radio staiion) present the ageless st ry
of nian's unending struggle for Freedom! To-

night we,consider another of our blood-bouOlt
Bill of Aights- The Right of Assembly! The
right td meet together for a free exchange of

ideas!

This story of assembly is the story of the
struggle of the common people to meet to
talkto be heard !

lUp and out.]

When -and where dOs the Story of Right 'of,

Assembly.begin!

In the German forests! First Century A. D.

Tacitus, the Roman historian, returns to
Rome from a long visit among the tribes
beyond the Rhine. He enters one of the
great baths.

[Murmur of voices and splash of wdter.]

[Groaning.] Ugh ! Ugh! Rub more gently,
slave. Ugh ! Ugh! Your hands are like
cudgels! Ugh! Ugh!

[Fading Why it's my old friend Pliny
still striving to take off at the baths the
pounds you put on at the banquet, eh?

4

[Amazed.] Cornelius Tacitus, by all the gods!
Back from your barbarians after 4 years!

I wish Rome were as barbarous in some way!

[ 170 ]
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PL: `TIT

Au.

PLINY

ALL

TACITUS

railing.] Master of the bath! Send ats.la.ye
with strong arms to get the burrs out 6f this
traveler's hide!

[Laughter and ad lib.]

Tacit Aphere is going to tell us about the tribes
with the faces of men and the bodiesed wild-

.

beasts!

lAd lib.1 Yes, ha! ha! Tell us, Tacitu!

The barbarians I saw in their assemblies
looked neither like beasts nor slaves, but as
though every m'an were a king.

ALL lAd lib.] lAma zed.] How could that be?
a

TACITUS Let me tell you of one meeting I attended in'
the ,German forest. A herald blew a ram's
horn. The people sat on the ground in `a
great circle, armed with their, javelins. [Be-

ginning to fade.] One of ti 0. leaders was
addressing them--

[Blowing of horn.]

[Fading ,Saxons! The new moon has
called you together under the meeting oak.
We have many things to talk of; but first we
háve a stranger here. His name is Tacitus.
He comes from Rome. Shall he remain while
Nxe cliicuss the 4 ffairs of The tribe?

Sound

CHIEF

Sound

1ST _MAN 2

TACITUS

a

[Murmur of vo

[Calling.] Has the stranger come to b-uy
hides of iis? Has he comet() sell us cloth?

ti, Why has he cprne?

I have come among you; Saxons, as a friend,
to study your customs.

[ 171]
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0,HIEF

TAC1TUS

2N1) MAN

TACITUS

CHIEF

TACITUS

CHIEF

Sound

TACITUS

CHIEF

TACITUS

CHIEF

1ST MAN

2ND MAN

CHIEF

Are our eustoms different from those of yt ur
country?

If our people all gathered to talk together 1 ke
this in the Campus Martius, they would be
ridden down by the chariots ortl* rulers.

.Weshoose our own rulers here in the for( ;ti.

The strongest and the bravest are our chi; fs

because they can serve us best.

Butthave you no rich and poor, no high and
low?

You could not tell master from servant among
us, Tacitus. They' lie together ¡among the

same cattle on the same ground. They that

the samtr food. They have equal voice in

this assembly!

Let me stay and list& to-you!

How say you Saxons? Shall the stranger
stay?

(Clash* of metal.]

wh,4 es k i t mean when they clash their
velins together?

They vote their approval in that way.

What do they do to shoW that they do not
approve? .S

You shall see, stranger. [To assemblyd, The
.ifrst matter we must talk together aboutvis
food. Is it true that the deer grow scrace?

Every year I mustgo farther north fore the kill!

Yes, the wild boar and the other game were
more plentiful in our fathers' day.

What shall we dó- ab6ut this, Saxons?

[ 172 &I
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1ST MAN

as
ALL

CHIEF

CROWD

C .*
nd

TACITUS

Music

I have reard of an island calfeil Britain to
the north across short water. A traveler
told us of it around the cdmpfire. He criossed

in a skin boat. He said there were fo4lsts
there and ric1:1 fields and fat deer.

{Scornfully calling.] I suppose The People of
Britain wOuld like us to come to share their
deer with them?

[Laughtegr.]

Is it your will that we leave our homes and
go to this island, Saxons?

(Murmur rage.] No-o-o..

Then shall we send a band of inen to learn
more al:Out the island?

[Clash of metal.]

We Romans call you ibarbari But this"
forest assembly s e. I have béen ,

among free me oday. , I shall go back to
Rome, and tell them I have seen men happy
without possessions 4Padj,ng1 ,and well
erned without rulers.'

[Up ánd under.]

1ST VOTE . In the first centuries òf the Christián era, free
iriénAngles and Saxons- --=rnove in open boats
across the English Channel, carrying few pos-
sessions, but a proud' heritage of rights..

2D VOICE Assembly is still their mosi cheri§:hed right;!-.

3D VOICE 40enturies 'ijass! Kings and nobles ,e1.:Iarate

themselves from the massés -with the coming
of agricultural wealth, but the comnibn people
therfitivei cling totheir old right to meet
and talk in this new 1and.

41r
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4TH VOICE Forward a thousand years! The Huno ed
Moot, an assembly of the heads of 100 famil
carries on the traditions of the German fon it:
William the Conqueror discusses this Hund! ed
Moot with his lords.

WILLIAM

1ST LORD

91) LORD

3D LORD

WILLIAM

P'

I have divided the land amongst you. Y
can wield the high justice 'and the ha,
What riiore do you want, my lords?

Sire, what of these plaguey meetings of the
peoplq they call the Hundred Moots?

Aye, these rustics have given up their lands,
their services, and their persons to us in
retufn for our protection, but intèrfere with
their meetings and their clamor is heard
throughout the realm!

Shall we destroy their Hundred Moots by
force, Sire?

(Thoughtfully.] I have giv6n the matter much
thought, my barons. The right of meeting
together is theIr most ancient right and the
last they will give up. As long as they cling*
to it so passionately it would be wiser [Fade]
to leave it alone.

Music [Transition up and under.]

1ST VOICE The feudal system is to grind down the spirit
and pride of the common man for centuries.
But at its heights of power and depths of
infamy, men keep their self-respect through
their right of assembly!

2D WW1 It takes six serfs to equal one freeman's vote
in the Hundred Moot, still even a serf has the
right to speak and belleard.

qr
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3D VOICE But if their meetings are stripped of power,
what use is this right of assembly to them?

4TH VOICE Men must meet together before there can be
change or progress. Authority may be held
by the few, but the masses havé the terrible
strength of numbers. And \*n their wrongs
are great enough, they can Foillpel authority
to listen.

5TH VOIE June 1381. In a thousand local meetings in
market place and farmyard the people of
England talk over their increasing oppressions.

1ST RUSTIC 4 Is it fair, I ask you, for a farmer to pay the
same poll tax as a lord?

2D RUSTIC Preacher John Ball says one man's as good as
another! I say us serfs ought to be free

3D RUSTIC If we guild workers can't sell our goods in the
towns, we'll starve. We want free trade! .

\1ST VOICE [Calling.] Free trade! Equality! Fair taxes!

2D VOICE When assemblies are , ignored the citizens
sometimes turn frdni talk to action.

Sound

3D VOICE

rlank of iron awl tramping of feet.] eitioNow?

(Calling.] Feet marching on every highway
into London town! Wat Tyler and. his
Sussex farmers carrying rustY scythes!

Sound') [Feet tramping.]

4TH VOICE Men of the English assemblies nial'ching at
last! Jack Straw and his Kentish Craftsmen
armed with clubs! .

Sound' [Tramping of feet growing louder.]

1ST VOICE Sixty thousand Englishmen with the habit of
assemiling to dismiss their -problems! Sixty
thousand Englishmen who will be heard!
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2D VOICE

Sound

Sound

Fourteen-year-old King Richard the fl nd
his nobles are rowed on-the royal barge d( xn
the Thames to meet them.

[Splash of oars.]

!Distant growl of roices far off4mikel

EARL OF SUDBURY There are the wretches! What misera )1e

creatureswhy didn't Your Majesty on ler\' out the soldiers' tq cut them down? Not ( Ine
in twenty is armed.

RICHARD

EARL

VOICE

RICHARD

EARL

Sound

RICHARD

VOICE

RICHARD

EARL

IBoyish voice.] The wind blows their voices
toward us!

1Sniffing.] The wind blows smells as well as

sounds.
[With exclamation of dispst.] Pah! Hand
me my scent bottle, várlet!

[Coming up a little but still distant.] Hail, .

King Richard!

Do I have to go ashore among them?

Certainly not, my lord! You might catch
the plague! Speak to them from the water.

!Splash of oars.]

[Calling.] What do* you wish for? Your
king would hear what y& have come to say!

(In distance.] We beg you to land, sirethen
we can tell you more at our ease what are.our
wants!

!Aside.] What shall I say to them, now?,

[Aside.] I'll settle them, Your Majesty!
[Calling.] Gentlemen, you are not properly
dressed nor in a fit condition for the King to
talk with you!

[ 176 ]
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VoicES [Ad lib.] [Displeasure and disappointment.]

EAU [Aside to rowers.] Row us bàck to London,
oarsmen! [Scotnfully.] You'd think,.to hear
those sweaty wretches, they were the rulers,
not the King!

Mu.4e [As transition.]

VOICE The next day King Richard rides to nieet his
people at Mile End.

2D VOICE - The King grants everything that is asked of
him, through their leader, Wat Tyler. But
they have relied too easily upon the faith of
kings! Only a few days later Wat Tyler is
killed by the Mayor of London. The liberties
granted the people are fevoked!

3D .VOICE Yet this greatest assembly that England had
ever known does not entirely Pail! Parlia-
ment has been impressed by the sheer
numbers of the popular gathering, and within
a short time many ot the reforms asked for
arp quietly put into the laws, and the power of
their oppressors there4 limited.

ums:k [Up and out.]

VOICE Tyler's march on London has taught author-
ity the power of popular gatherings. There-

, after kings and ministers try tò check by'law
the traditional right of the English people to
meet.

to VOICE Forward 300 years! One of these checks ig the
Conventicle Act. This act, to prevent any
preaching except within the atablished
Chwch, forbids more than five people to meet
in any place to disCuss religion.

a
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Music

3D VOICE

Sound

Voices

MAN

gUNYAN

Sound

Music

BUNYAN

Softly under next speech.]

November 1660. John Bunyan defies the
Conventicle Açt, claiming the Right of

_sembly. In a little farmhouse the dissen ing
preacher speaks tQ a meeting of his follow:Ars.

[Knocking.]

[,Small crowd murmuring as if praying.]

[English rustic' accent.] It be the consta 51e,
Preacher Bunyan.
lit the constable in!
(Door opens.]

[Stop abruptly.]

What do *you want of this meeting, my good
. mail?

It bean't none o' my doin', Mister Bunyan..
But I do believe you're the pig-headedest man
on the face o' God's yearth, I do. You've
been warned agin this law-breakin' time
and again.

The Converticle Act itself is unlawful. For it
denies us free assembly, which is the anciént
right of every Englishman.
Be that as it may, Mister Bunyan, I'm tvi

'ere to argufy what my beders decide. I'm
'ere to arrest eye , unless ye stop this meeting
immejit, instanter and-er-right ridw.

[Ad lib.] Perhaps we'd better go! They'll

CONSTABLE 6
0

BUNYAN

(1ONSTABLE

VOICES

BUNYAN

arrest you, preacher! %

No, I not stir, neither will I have the
meeting dismissed for this. Let us not. be
datinted. To preach God's word is so good a
work vie shakbe well rewardAd éven If we
suffer for it!

[ 178 ]
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JUDGE 7

BUNYAN 7

JUDGE

CONSTABLE

JUDGE

CONSTABLE

BeNYAN

JuDGE

BUNYAN

Well, then, there's naught for't but to lock
ye up, Mister Bunyan, though it [Fade¡
goes agin the grain to do it, Zur!

[Up and under.]

John Bunyan, laborer of the town of Bedford
is charged with "Devilishly abstaining from
coming to church to hear divine worship, and
for being a 'common upholder of several un-
lawful meetings to the great disturbance of
the good subjects of the king and contrary
to the laws."

[Rapping.] What say you, John Bunyan"?

If it be a sin to meet together to see the face
of God, I shall be a sinner for so long as I can
continue.

What were the people doing at the meeting
held by, -this man, COnstable? Were they
armed? Were they talking seditionl

np, if it please your ludship. quite the
contrary. Mister Bunyan be the most peace-
able pervarse man in the wurrld.
Was any overt act committed?

[Shocked.] Oh, no, ypur ludship, nothin' like
that!

The'object of our meeting, your honor, was to
do each other as much good as we could,
according brit our lights, and not to disturb
the peace of nations!

How can you prove that you have.any right
.to preach?

The Apostle Peter gave me the right when he
said, "As every man hath received his gift, so
let him minister the same."

[ 179 ] .
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JUDGE

BUNYAN

JUDGE

SOUND

BUNYAN

Music

VOICE

p.

BUNYAN

CONSTABLE

BUNyAN

CONSTABLE

Ale

a

.

By profession you are a tinker, are you lot,
John Bunyan?

Yes, my lord.

Have you 4cb nsinsidered that perhaps your gift
which the Apostle meant you to min.,ter
Might be mending kettles?

[Laughter ad lib.]

Nevertheless, if I were out of prison today, I
would preach the Gospel again tomorrow, by
the help of God.

[Up awl under.]

For nearly 12 years John 'Bunyan suffers volun-
tary imprisonment rather than yield his rights
to .meet with his fellowmen where he chose.
Released at last he petsists in his irregular
preaching. In 1675, a middle-aged man in a
carter's smock vvith awhip under his arm stands
haranguing a crowd from a farm cart . .

Let the vilest of sinners take hope! My sins
would break the heart of GodI could not
forbear to ring the church bells in my parish,
nor play tipcat on ale green, but

.)
[Cracked old mon's Lud save us if

'tain't Mister Bunyan a-preachin' yet! Hain't
yé got any marcy, John Bunyan, makin' me
all this trotitible?

Why, *my old friend, the Constable!
1

I was a hale, hearty man when I first arrested
ye. NOW I'm an old man and still at it.
You've been my life work, John Bunyan!
Come now, disperse peaceable an' we'll call
it square this time. You don't want to go back

te to jail, )`now do 'ee?
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Bu.:YAN Jail is more homelike than -any other place to
me, Constable!

CONSTABLE

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VCIIE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

a

garb

[Cracked voice, resignedly.] Come along then,
John Bunyan, consarn ye for the pig-headed-
est, muleishist, fightin'est man ever I seen in
my born days, bless ye!

[Up and out.]

While John Bunyan is struggling single-
handed to ,keep the ancient English right of
assembly alive on one side of the Atlantic,
little bands of coloniits are r peating the expe-
riences of their-Saxon ances srs in the forests
of New England.

The colonists, far from laws nd parliamehts
and people of noble birth, ather in little
clearings in the forest to disci' their commoñ
problems of life.

This produces an independence hich English
citizens have not known for nturies. The
town meetings of colonial A erica are little
republics.

Liberty marches forward with the towil meet-
ings of New England!

After more than a century the growing tension
between the Crown and the American colonies
at last attracts the eyes of Parliiment to the
town meetings. I;ord North, the Prime Minis-
ter, introduces a bill for better regulating the
Government of the Province of Massachusetts
Bay.

141tD NORTH This Province is noiv in so forlorn a situation
that no governor can act!

[ 181 ]
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a

PEER The fown of Boston ought to be kno( ied
about the colonists' gars! t'ou will m ver
meet with labedience until you have de-,

stroed that nest of locusts!

Sound [Corifused applause.]

Sound [Gavel rapping.]

LORD CHANCELLOR Order in the House!

2D PEER [Aside.] All the same, Venn is"right. That
fellow Sàrn Adams is making a laughing stock
of Parliament!

3D PEER

Sound

Sound

e
We blockade the Port of Boston to starvear
them out for their disgraceful Tea Party
and all the other colonists send these Boston
rebels flodis of sheep and resolutions
sympathy.

'[Confused applause.]

[Rapping of, gavel.] a

.9f

LORD CHANGELLOR My lords! Quiet! Lord North has not
finishéd speaking! A

LORD NORTH The mode of selectirig Asors must be changed.
But above all, the town meetings must be
stopped. They encourage each other by these
meetiws to action they would not dream of
as individuals.

LORD

LORD

LORD

GERMAIN My Lörd,Chancellor.

CHANCELLOR Lord Germain.

GERMAIN I cannot think that the noble lords will
do a better thing for the authority of England
than to put an end to thege meetings of the
tumultous rabble. I would not have men of a
mercantilv cast every day collecting therm.
selves together anAlebating about political

41
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a

Sound

Music

iST VOICE

2D VOICE
4.

3D VOICE

fr

4TH VOICE .

5TH VowP

.

Sound

iST MAN

matters, which they do dot iinderstand. I

would have them follow their occupations as
merchants a*nd nof.consider themselves minis-
ters of their country.

[Cheering . . . Ad Lib.] He's right! That's
so.

lUp and out.]

The Regulating Act is received in Boston.
_The answer is uprisings and defiance!

It is no chance that this effort to suppress the
towns meeting is quickly fOlowed by that
spontaneous outbw;st of free men seeking
their ancient rights which history has called
the American Revolution.

But new Jauthority inherits old tyra'*nnies

The last shot is _hardly -fired at Yorktown
before the government of Massachusetts turn
a deaf ear to the meetings of disbanded so
diers.

The right of assembly is the right of men .fiot
only to meet and talk but to be heard!

4

.14

Captain Daniel Shays, courageous ex-officer,
is detenbined that the peopft who have fought
for their rights shall not be deprived of them.

. When repeated meetings to protest against
heavy taxes, shortage of currency, and legal-
ized injustice fail to bring authority to the
aid of the people, Shays leads the people to
authority.

[Tramp of feet.]

[Above tramp of feet.] I never dreamed
ghoulderin' my old musket so soon

41.
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2D MAN

s

Looks like the'only way you can get any (kly,
to listen to yet' is to burfi gunpowder.

3D MAN The Kxteneral _Court lias forgotten the ri hts
they told us_ we were fighting for..

4TH MAN What I say is, what's the good of our rigl to
meet and talk if the government won't lis;

5TH MAN I get back fröm 4 years in hell and
mortgage foreclosure posted orumy farm.

Sound V Tramping of feet.]

1ST MAN Cap'n Shays took us to Springfield, and we

sat for three mortal days quiet as all get-out
in front of the courthouse.

2D MAN Tittering. Skeerèd the judges away, hut
the foreclosure notice is still oh my gatepost!

Sound [Tramping feet.]

lgT VOICE History repeats. itself!. Like Wat Tyler,
Captain Shays leads the people to meet their
rulffs. Farmers from Northampton, shop-
keepers from Concord, mechanics from Wor-

.. 41,

cester, all marching in prote.st °against
difference, injustick greed!

2D VOICE .A: Nw shots scatter them. Shays' Rebellion
.

is oiier----but not forgotten. The new goy-
ernment has received a lesson in the power of

I the péople in just and peaceful aase.mbly and
what may c9me of it if such an assembly
ignored. The leaders of the rebellion escape
final punishment. Daniel-Shays is even given
his pension,as an ex-offiCei, and the wrongs
which nerved the common men to rebel are
soon righted.

Musio ['Up and under.]

`1 184 ]
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VoILE

Sou lid

SPE.R
SEDCAVICK

Sound

VOICE

GERRY

SPEAKER

GERRY

1..

e'

Music

in VOICE

The First Congresg discusses the proposed
Bill of Rights!

[Rapping of garè1.],

Mr. Sedgwick of Massachusetts has the floor.

Mr.-Speaker, Members of the Congress of the
United States. It will make us seenvridicu-
lous according to nly view, to specify the right
of assembly which evdS7 man -takes for
granted. Where shall we stop enumerating
our liberties? Shall we incorporate in the
law of the land the right of a man to wear a
hat when he pleases, to go to bed when he
please, to get up when he pleases?

[Laughter.] Ha! ha!

We don't want aq mOre Shays' Rebellions!

Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Gerry .of Massachusetts.

Our. -recent painful experience with the right
of aigembly in Shays' Rebellion proves, to my
mind, that the IGovernnient must be more re-.
sponsive to the will of the peoplts It will
remind our leaders of their duty to popular

- assemblies, if right of assembly is incor-

porated ifito the Bill of Rights.

[Up and au4.]

The Right of Assembly 1Secomes a 'part of the
ConstiAition! sr

But changes in living bring changes to men's
assemblies.* And with the increasing sorn-
plexities industrial and city life, authority

. sees the need of further checks on meetings
which- 'easily b&ome mobs.

[ 185 ]
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3D VOICE

sr

4TH VOICE

Sound

BESSIE.

1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN.

ALL

1ST MAN

ALL

BESSIE

2D MAN

3D MAN

Music

The charge of unlawful assembly bec( nes
more and more an excuse for breakin up
meetings held for unpopular causes., P( iic
power, state and municipal regulations, nd
street ordinances often exercise the tyra my
over poptilar meeting which central autho ity
hesitates to enforce.

In England the Salvation Army Case est ab-
lishes a valuable precedent for peaceH)le
assembly.

rlink of glasses and laughter.]

Five ales! You boys must be getting primed
for another set-to with the Salvationists!
You're bloomin' right, Bessie, if those gospel
shouters stick their noses houtside their 'till
tonight they'll wish they "adn't!

[Laughter.] Salvatioñ Army, me eye! We'll
h'organize an army of our own!* '

[Calling.] We'll call ourselves the Skeleton
Army'ow's that?
[Ad lib.] Ha! hal

The Skeleton Army will give 'em sermons in
stones'ow about it, boys?

[Laughter.] Roight you are, Bert!
Now, you coves oughtn't be 'ard ofi 'em.
They mean well.

Aw, 'oo wants to be called sinners?
I 'ear the polyce have warned 'em not to 'old
any more of their blasted meetings in the
streets. They're probably scared.
[Distance muffled drum and carnet and castanet
playing Salvation Army tune.]

[186]
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BE ;SU [Laughing.] 'ere they come now! They don't
sound very scared, if you h'ask me!

ALL [Ad 11'14 Rush 'em! . Follow me, boys!

Soli nd (Music coming up more clearly.] .

CAPT. BEATTY Friends! Fellow sinners! Brothers!

MAN Bahh!

2D MAN- Watch me 'it the drum with this stone, boys!

Sound (Crash . . . Mob roars approval.]

Music [Stop abruptly.]

CONSTABLE Now, now, what's all this? Let me through,

3D MAN

CONSTABLE

BEATTY

MAN

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

,,neighbors.

H't's the constable! 'e'll read the riot act to
'ern!

Capt'n Beatty, didn't I warn you not to try
'olding your meetings on the , street again?,

H'all this stone throwin' mykes trouble.

Yes, Constable, but we're not the ones that
are máking a distürbance.

[Calling.] Yes, you are! 'Your Agin' dis--
turbs our drinkin'!

Captain Beatty carries his right to peaceable
assembly to the high court which gives this
decision:

"S6 far as the Salvation Army is concerned,
there was nothing in their conduct that was
either tumultuous or against the peace. The
evidence in the case shows that the distil:-
bances were caused by other people antago-
nistic to them. A man cannot be convicted
for doing a Jawful àct merely because he knows
that his doing it mak cause another-to do an
unlawful act."

[ 187 ]



3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

Music

1ST VOICE

2D YOICE

3D VOICE

Sound

1ST MAN

. 2D MAN

3D MAN

Sound

Musk

1ST VOICE

This decision is a step forward in the strut_ de
for man's right of assembly.

Yet the police Dower of the StAtes and o .n-
munities even today remains the grea 1st

government threat to the right to h ild
meetings.

[Up and under.]

°The right-of the peoplepeaceably to assenibl.b is

the most challenged of our civil rights today!

Minorities, upholders of unpopular caitses,
new religions, and hated political groups must
still struggle for their right to assemble.

On almost any street corner we may overhear
present-day citizens talking of some den ial
of this right. [Fading.]

(Murmur of crowd.]

They called that meeting unlawful assembly,
but we weren't stirring up trouble!

Can't people get together and talk about how
the government ought to be ran and even get
excited about it, without danger to the public?
I ask you!

Even if we buy a hall, the authorities would
say it's unsafe under a fire ordinance! So what
right of assembly have we got?

[Murmur of assent from crowd.]

[Militant up and out.]

It is not Congress wich --denies ci?j their
right of assembly today, but local au ority
using the police iower of traffic contra fire
laws, health restrictions, building ordinances,
and the old reliable Riot Act.

* [ 188 ]
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Coict

D VOICE

POLICEMAN

BALDWIN

dr

Paterson, N. J., silk workers strike! The
Chief of Police notifies strikers they can hold no
more meetings in their own hall. The strikers
send a delegation to the offices of ale American
Civil Liberties Union to ask for advice on their
constitutional rights. Based on newspaper
reports, some sueh scene as this occurs:

Director Baldwin of the American Civil
Liberties Union, accompanies them to their
hall and discovers a policeman posted before
the padlocked door.

Can't come in here, buddy!

Why can't I come in, officer? I understand
this hall is the private property of the Asso-.

ciated Silk -Workers' Union.

Sorry, sifobut we got orders that the strikers
can't hold any meetings!

BALDWIN I suppose yeu've hea4rd of the Constitution,
after?

POLICEMAN It's our business to preserve order let other
people look after the Constitution.

BALDWIN All right! I'll.look after the Constitution! [To

crowd.] Come on, boys! We're going to City
Hall Plaza to hold a meeting. No permit is
required for that. But remember nò thieats,
no violence. We'll prove what-our rights are!

Sound [Crowd-Theering Police sirens in distance
coming up.]

POLICEMAN

VOICE

I.

Foity policemen attend the meeting, which is
entirely orderly. The director of the Civil
Liberties Union makes a speech. But when one
of the strike leaders follows he is imrnedi-

. ately arrested, and taken to the ce &ation.

[ 189 1
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Sound

OFFICER

°D OFFICER

OFFICER

2D OFFICER

OFFICER

2D OFFICER

OFFICER

2D OFFICER

STRIKER

2D OFFICER

Sound

BALDWIN

2D OFFICES,

BALDWIN

2D OFFICER

BALDWIN

Music

(Sirens.]

-Here, sir, is one of those striking ,silk.wor)

What's the charge, cer?
[Puzzled.] Well . . . they was holdim, a
meetin' and I just run hirn in.

Inciting to riot, eh?

Well, I dunno as I'd say that exactly.
Sticks or stones thrown? Any fighting? Any
incendiary language?

Well, they was quiet enoughstill, they
might havega to throwing things if I'd left
'em be.

Well, we've got to have a charge. We'll make
it unlawful assembly! Guess that'll hold- 'em.

Why was it unlawful? No permit was needed.

'-Tell that to the judge: Take him in, Officer.

[Door opens.]

Good evving. I've come to find out-why I
wasn't arrested as well as this man Butter-
worth here.

You? Who are you?

I'm the man who called this meeting! And I
called it for one purpose, and one purpose
onlyto test the right to peaceful assembly.

[Unhappily.] Aw, now,. be reasonable, sir.
Nobody's making any complaint against you.
You aren't looking for trouble, are you?

[Forcefully.] Yes, I am ! . I'm going to carry the
case to the highestcourt in title land, ifnecessary !

[Up and mt.]
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rs'l VOICE

c.

The sentence for the Civil Liberties Union
Director waiksix months in jail. The highesi
court in New Jersey reversed the conviction
and upheld the right of strikers to péaceable
assem ly.

2D VOICE Labor a.§.1mb1ies may be broken up, but
surely nobo4 today protests the right of
political assembly?

D VOICE No? What about the. De Jonge Case in
Oregon, only a few years ago?

4TH VOICE Posters announce a meeting of the CAI-
rhunist 'Party to protest against i1lga1 raids
on workers' homes and halls. Dirk De jonge
and others conduct an orderly meeting. In
the middle of the discussion police break in
and arrest the speakers.

The case goes to the Supreme Court of the
United States. In 1937 Chief Justice Hughes
reads this decision of the Court:

5TH VOICE

HUGHES

Music

[Reading.] "Consistently with the Fèderal
Constitution peaceable assembly for lawful
disJussion cannot be made a crime. . . Those
who assist iri the conduct of such meetings
cannot be branded as criminals on that
score. . The greater the importance of
safeguarding the commtinity-frorn incitements
to the overthrow of our institutions by force
and violerice, the more imperative is the need
to preserve the constitutional rights of free
speech, free press, and fiee assembly . . . to
the end . . . that changes, if desired, may
be obtained by peacefiel means. Therein
lies the security of the Republic, the very
foundation of Constitutional Government."

. [Up and out.]
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1ST. VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

0111
4

Assemblies of half a ddzen differing politi al
parties!

Assemblies for 'the promotion of causes, ide gs,

new theories of religion, charities.

Labor asgembelies, professional assemblies.

. 4TH VÓICE All these groups with their contradictory I e-

liefs, differing aims, opposing attitudes ald
approaches, all claiming the ancient right of
meeting together to talk and discuss and plan
as 'their ancestors did in: the German forests,
all raising questions vital-to' society.

5TH VOICE Who is to say whether an assembly is unlawful
or not? What remedy has a citizen for being

1ST VOICE

deprived of histight of assembly? Should the
state provide meeting places for minorities
and unpopular caves? Should our schools
be open to discussion groups?

Assembly is a natural right of man. It is one
of his oldest rights. It is the right which he
has clung to most tenaciouislx. Is the citizen
of this modern age losing this right of assern-
bly?

2..1) VÓICE These questions are yours to answer!

AÑNOUNCER Struggle for Freedom never ends! Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-

ft tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! If these principles
are not perfected, 'let us strive on ioward the
goal, that in the end our Childrefi and our
children's children may. come to knpw the

1

glorious fulfillment of that noblest cry known
to man"Let nvedom Ring!"

Musk [Closipg theme . . Fade under'and out.]
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PRODUCTION NOTES

Pliny should be played for comedy throughout the entire scene. "Have him
111.4 and groan as the slave massages him.

-axons shoùld speak slowly in measured tones but not in native grunts.
; The clashing of metal should be done with heavy metal and not with sóme-

thi: g that will sound like the clashing of tin.
4 Rustics should speak like ignorant men, but not like the popular conception

of the American farmer.
' For the sound ortramping feet have eKeryone in the studio mark time in

proper cadence if there is no sound record avajlable.
6 The constable in the scene with Bunyan can have a slight English rustc accent

and should of course be played for comecry.
7 Bunyan himself shibuld be played very quietly to contrast with the pompous

judge.
6 Bessie and the men who attack the Salvation Army may be played with

cockney accents provided the cockney accents can be faithfully reproduced,
otherwise simply have them as coarse characters.

9 Chief Justice Hughes has a low, cultured, dignified voice, and thi's part should
be cast accordingly.

NOTE.Additional helps may be found in the general produvt ion notes on
page 375.

a

4111m.-
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LESSON AIDS

The right of assembly is one of the oldest natural rights of n

WheneVer primitive men gathered together around a campfire or

some great tree or rock, or on a central hilltop, and there.talked u er
the welfare of the -group, then and there the right of free asset)) )1y

began. This right, to meet and talk over their affairs, is one of he

most valuable rights of a free people. The meetings of the Teuto.
tribes in their forest clearings on the banks of the Rhine; the Fi i.k-
moota most expressive termof our early English forebears; ; he '

gatherings of the Swiss Cantons around some great central rock; : he

early town-meetings of 1\ir Englandall these exemplify this a2e-

old ned. It is the natural group instinct for protection and sorial
betterment.

This idea and ideal has never been expressed better ,Than in °I he
Mayflo-wer Compact:

We whose names are underwritten . : . solemnly and mutually in ye presence
of God and of one another, convenant and combine ourselves together into a

civill body politick for our better ordering and preservation and by vertue heribof
to enact such just and equall law* . . as shall be thought most meet and
convenient for ye generall goocrof ye colonie unto which we promice all due sub-
mission, and obedience.

Read over carefully and thoughtfully Article I of our Bill of Rights,
which deals with our whole quegtion of assembly. It speaks of "the
right of the people peadably to.assemble and to petition the govern-

.

ment for a redress of grievances." It is in the interpretation of the
term peaceably that the trout), e clearly lies. For instance, a labor
agitator may gather a crowd at some busy street corner, and the
local police may have their orders to break up the crówd because
it "inte'rfered with traffic." Is thig an abuse of the right of the
people peaceably tö assemble? What is the difference between

a "mob' .. When is a disturbance a "riot"? Did you note in
"lawful mbly" and "urilaWful assembly"? When is a "crowd"

the Paterson silk workers' case and in the Dirk de Jonge case that
there was a conflict between local ,authority and constitutional inter-

, tpretationf Which authority should,be followed where local conditions
are so definitely concerned?

It is 'always ihtereting and ofien extremely valuable to compare
our political system witfi that of other coantries. lAre ihave, for
insiance, in the United States, the three great departments of govern-
menta-legislative, executive, And judicial. Does England have a

Supreme Court? \Can an act of Parliament be declared "unconsti*
tutional"? Who is the Lord ChanCellor of England?. If an act of

t-
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Par iament were definitely opposed to some principle of Magna
Chl:rta or the Bill of Rights, would it be declared unconstitutiorial?

Many communities of the United States, following the lead of
Des Moines, Iowa, have'sponsored open public forums where questions
cont.erning the welfare of the people are discussed and debated. Do
vou think it would be well for your community to have such a forum?

L ACTIVITIES

1. "Who's Who." in Freedom of Assembly?
(a) Tacitus
(b) William the Conqueror,,
(c) Wat Tyler,
(c1') Jack Straw
(e) Richard II.
(f) Johp Bunyan

4.

(g) Lord North
(h) Daniel 'Shays
(i) Director galdwin ot the

Civil Liberties Union
4. (Any others?)

2 England ig famous °for her grin' oak trees. Her parliamentary
system, her outstanding contri s tion to government, is one of

the great institutions o1a free ople. It can be likened to ong
lighter oa s. Can you poin ut, in t e of her past history, t e

rings of growth that have de this tree so great? (This might
well be answered in diagramm cal form.)

3. Can you show the direct blood riationship between the German
tribal assemblies and the New England Town Meeting? 'Perhaps-
a diagram could be used here. a

4. When John Budyan was in Bedford prison, he wrote ,the famous
book, Pilgrim's Progress. This book was one of the favorites
which Lincoln read before the fireplace in his log cabiriliave
you read it? .

5. Reread Chief Justice Hughes' decision and underscore those
words and phrases which seem to you most signi carit.

t,
A

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE
Ii

6

Why do you think the German chief spoke as he did when in stir-
prise he asked Tacitus, "Are our customs different from those of
your country?" Is it significant for us to krw and unaerstanii
the customs and folkways of other People before we pass judgmtft
on their, acts or behavior? Can you give some illustrations?

2. Had you been in the position of 14-year-old King Richard the II,
how would you have replied to the question of Wat Tyler and de
serfs?

ala
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3. John Bunyan said that the Conventicle Act was unlawful 1i3;1 Luse

it denied free assembly, one of the ancient rights of English ien,
What authority in England decides whether an act is um Isti-
tutional? Was Bunyan right in refusing to obey an act whi& had
not authoritatively been branded as u/constitutional?

4. In the Salvation Army Case, the English High Court said, "A Ian
cannot be convicted for doing a lawful act merely, because he kl )%svs

that his doing it may Cause another1 to do an unlawful act." Do
you subscribe to this principle?

5. At the end of the script four questions are sked:
(a) Who is to say whether ah assembly is unlawful or not?
(b) What remedy has a citizen for being deprived of his righi of

assembly?
(c) Should the State provide meeting places- for minorities :ind

unpopular causes?
..(d) Should our schools be open to discussion groups?

[What is your answer to these questions?]
6. Debates: RESOLVED, that

(1) Local schoolhouses be used for the meetings of labor groups.
(2) The sponsoring and financing of a Public. Open Forum in every

community is one of the res-ponsibilities of demosratic govern-
ment.

III. WATCH THIS SPOT! 6

1. In free public discussion lies the safety valve of democracy and the
safeguard of the republic. .

2. The old "Folk-Moot" of f Anglo-Saxon forbears is a hardy plant.
It has survived many u

1
rootinks and Was been trafisplanted in

many soils far from its original site. But always where it grows
_ and flourishes there also you will find democracy.

.
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MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Colo position used (orchestrations, unless specified).
9

1. Let Freedom Ritig, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,
Rockefeller Center, New York City) .

2. An Heroic Tale, P. P. 14, by Tr;nkhaus (M. Witmark & Sons).
3. No, No, Nanette, selection by Youmans (Harms, Inc., New York City).4
4. Any Old English Psalm.
5. Brother Love, P. P. 24, by Grau (M. Witmark & Sons).
6. Unrest, P. P. 4, by, Hadley (M. Witmark & Sdna),
7. Yearning, P. P. 60.; by Grail (M. Witmait & Sons.
8. Onward Christian Soldiéts,"by Sullivan, published in Twice 55 Community

Songs, by Birchard, also in many *ot.her collections.
9, Love Argument, C. E. 25, by Elie (Harms, Inc.).

44, V

elk

Howito use them (C-1 means compos I, etc.).

Pages 169, 170 Use theme 1 as directe general music notes at end of .

scripts.
Page 171 The sound cue (on middle of page n be perforinea by

trumpet, trothbone, or French horn, Ore e a nft.tAig,4(hat).

Page 1473 Play C -2 beginning with one-eighth note upbeat to letter K
and three measures after letter K and first. chord 'in the
fourth measure.

Page 174 Play C-2 starting with *beat two-fifth measure after C.
Continue tilryou fade_with the end of speech 'of the fourth
voice.

Play- C1-3 the first four bars and out.Page
Page
Page
Page

177
177
178
179

Page 180

Page 181

Page-183

Page 184

Page 185.- 4-

.

186, 187Piges

Page 188 .

Page 188

Page 188
sage 190

Page 191

Page 192

Play C-3 the measures five, six, seven, eight. Up and out.'
Play C-4*as indated in "s6ript. itPlay C-5 starting tit A; up and under the entire speech taking

the second ending.
Play C-5, the four measures before C take second ending.
Up and oat; play C-5 starting at the fifth bar after C, and

take second ending.
Play C-6 starting at letter Ffor seven measures.
Up and out, play C 7 the last ()mr bars only.
Play Let Freedom Ring theme measures 15 arid 16 slow and

majestic.
I Play C-8 as diFeUed in script. Voices can be used if instru-

mentAilentioned are not available.
Play C-9 starting at the last tempo primo with thirty-eigilthe

note upbeats.

O

Play up and under the allowing speeches of ihe first, 'second,
. and third voice. , .

Play C-9 the last five measures. i . e ,

Play C-6 the sixth measute. *fart letter B, up and .out.
Play C-1 the measures niné,. ten, eleven, and twelve. Retard
r

at the ending.
Use theme as directed./
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Parliament Offering the Crown to William III and Mary. From a paint-
ihg by James Northcote, R. A. According to .Macauliy, William and
Mary have just listened to a reading of the Declaration of Rights, And
have promised that this Declaration .shalt be the rule of their conduct.
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1,
LET FR DOM RING !

Thi. program is a product of the I n ed States Department of the Interior, Office o)

Education, Washington, D. C. The ript remains the property of the Government

and must not be sponsored commerci lly. It may be chiplicated for any educational

pigpose u't out furtker permission.

30-M F SCRIPT

- Script 8

RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE

ANNOUNCER

VOICES

SIMON DE MONTFORT
KING HENRY III
WILLIAM QF ORANGE
MARY

ADMIRAL HERBERT

mu%sii

ANNOUNCER

Music

O

411b

[Footnotes on page 2231

CAST

GEORGE MASON
WEBSTER
BILL SAIRY
THOMAS DORR
STANTON

LINCOLN

SUSAN B. ANTHONY
JUDGE
HENRY PRINDLE
Virginians, Statesmen,
Workmen,
Countrymen, etc.

[Patriotic fanfare . . . Roil .of %drums
Built up toH .

[Three- strokes of great bell.]

[Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

[Chorus and orchestra in special 'song dedicated
to radio iklea of program with sgund of sarwrous
bell worked into orchestration.]

. [At triumphant finish of sound,Orchestra segues
into soft background music for announcer.]
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ANNOUNCER

Music

ANNOUNCER

VOICE

Sound

Sound

HENRY I

Sound

SIMON

Sound

HENRY

[Over.] Once only kings- had the rights ou
enjoy today! Democracy took these
from kings and gave them to you! T1 se
rights are now a part of the law of the la :d!,
Celebrating this 150th anniversary of our. ( )n-

stitution, the . . . (local group) and the .

(local radio station) presents the ageless sti ry
of Men's unending struggle for freedom. To-
night we consider another of our dearly bowilt
Bill òf RightsThe Right of Suffrage!

[Up and out.]

The story of the Right to Vote is thestory of
Man's struggle for a voice in his own go4rn-
ment. Your vote is your badge of freedom,
your weapon against oppression, your patent
of nobility.

In every struggle for men's rights there halk
been heroes. On a sultry afternoon in 1258,
King Henry III seeks refuge from a summer
storm at the castle of one of these heroes,
Simon De Montfort.

[Crash of thunder, downpour, muffled at a di8.
tance.]

[Pounding on door.]

[Muffled off mikil Open open in the name
.of the King!

[Door opening, thunder, and storm louder.]

[Calling above sound.1. Welcome, Kink Henry!
Come in! Come in!

[Door clangs to, muffling rain and thunder.]

God, what' a storm!

200 ]
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SDI ON It is passing, your Majesty . . . there is no
more danger.

\alY I wish I could believe that, Simon de Mont-
fort.

SDION Why, what do you mean? Here be seated,
Sire!

HENRY Thank you. I fear thunder and lightening ex-

ceedingly, butI fear, you more than I fear
them, Simon.

SIMON

HENRY
supPose?

SIMON

Sire, you need ìiot fear your true friend who
would save yo from the destruction evil
advisers are preparing for you.

From whom should I ask advice! You, I

Nofrom all the people of your realm.
e

HENRY The common people? You're mad, Simon!
whoever heard of a king consulting the corn-
Mon people?

SIMON You need money, Sire?

HENRY Money? I alwVs need money.

SIMON The burgesses, the little shopkeepers, the
craftsmen, the small clergy and farmers will
give it to you gladly.

HENRY Give me money? You're mad! Why should
they give rne money?

SIMON In exchange for a voice in their own affairs.

HENRY Bah! Nonsense! People won't vote to tax
-themselves! Whythat's like asking a man
to pick his own pocket.

SIMON Try them and see!

[ 201 ]
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HENRY

SIMON

HENRY

SIMON

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

Sound

SERVANTS

1,26-

And just how would you have me do ti

Simon de Montfort?

Call a parliament of all the different cias s.

Parliamentwhat's that?

It's from the French word parler meaning to
speak, to. talk things over. Now, 'only le

barons sit in your Council. But let I le
towns send burgesses, let the shires se

knights, let the seaports send merchants.

[Up and under.]

But King Henry refuses Simon de Montfort's
advice, and sends ihe royal forces against him
and his supporters. However, de Montfort
subdues the King's army, and himself calls
the first English Parliament in which repre-
sentatives of the borough towns and the shires
have a voice anda vote.

tut the kings still contend that divine right
gives them the law-making powers. They
are willing to consult with the people, and beg
for grants of money from them, but as long as
kings can suspend the law, or make new ones
to suit themselves, kings still have the whip
hand.

Forward 300 years! A mysterious messenger
arrives at ihe Holland palace of William of
Orange in the year 1688 . . .

[Music;---Playing old songKnock on door
Music stoPs as servant speaks.]

[Fading in.] A messenger from England for
the Prince of Orange.
[Lowering Voice.] I think, your Highness, he
is disguised.
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WI LIAM

MA RY

W I [LIAM

MARY

'WILLIAM

SERVANT

WILLIAM

HERBERT

WILLIAM

HERBERT

WILLIAM

HERBERT

SouncL

HERBERT

'Mum

Very well, show him in.

William?

Yes, Mary?

All day I've felt as though well-- as though

something were about to happen. 'Fading.]

I'll leave you now . . .

You're needlessly alarmed, Smy dear. But
don't go too far. I may need your advice.

[Fading.] The messenger. Sire.

Ah! Admiral Herbert!

(Fading in.] Prince William, perhaps you

may guess why I have come, and whose names

*are signed to tilig letter in my hand?

Admiral Herbert, it must be important news

to bring you here disguised as a common sailor.

[Confidentially.)* It is! Your father-in-law,
King James II, has set aside the laws once

too often. The people in the streets mutter,
the army is ready to muiiny. [Lowering voice

still further.] England needs you.

[Sternly.] This is a grave matter. I risk my

life in listening to you.

See what men risked their lives to write

you . . . here.
A

[Paper.]

[Reading.] The Earls of Devonshire, Shrews-

bury, and Danby. The Bishop of London,

Henry Sidney, Lord Lumléy, and Admiral

Russell.

Let me see. Do you know what this letter
contains?
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HERBERT

WILLIAM

HERBERT

WILLIAM

Sound

WILLIAM

SERVANTS

HERBERT

WILLIAM

MARY/

WILLIAM

MARY

WILLIAM

MARY

WILLIAM

MARY

WILLIAM

Yes, my lord, virtually án invitation to he
throne of England.

[Deeply moved.] If thatwere all, I should reft ie.
But I read between the lines. Humanit: is

askipg that its ancient liberties be saved.

Yes, yes, you're right, my lord.

I must speak to my wife. [Rings bell.]

[Door.]

Call the Princess of Orange here.

[Off.] Yes, Your Highness.

Sire, the people want to make their own laA-s.

They wish to keep their kinal but th67
must be the limited kings of a fiée people.

Of course.

[Coming up.] You sent for me, my husband?

Yes, Mary. Suppose they were to offer us
the throne of England?

/ Both of us?

Yes. It must be both. You know I am not
a Than to be tangled VI apron strings, yet I
would not rule England wiplout the woman
I love.

You have been summoned?

Yes. Ek

Must we go? We've been so happy here . . .

and then . . . your cough! England is damp.
Besides, there's no happiness in wearing a
crown. I am a StuartI know.
There will be no m6re kings after the old 'style.
This is the day f Parliament and the people.
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HEaERT You are right, Your Highness. They are sure

to ask sm to sign a Declaration of Rights
before you are crowned. If you are made

kiug, it will be by the rote of Parliament.

MARY But there will be fightingyou may be killed.

WILLIAM Shall I go or stay, wy dearest dear?
(Hold awl build.]

MARY Sail for England! And I'll pray for your

success both day and night.

Music [Up and under.]

iST VOICE The Declaration of Rights is enacted into lawas

the English Bill of Rights! But though Par 'La-

. ment is now free, and controls The King; only a

small fraction of the common people of England

mayvote tosenda representative to Parliament.

21) Voia Every town and borough
s

and shire has its
different qualifications for voters. Those

power try to control the vote by restricting it

to certain friendly grs'oups and classes. Suf-

frage qualifications always spring up as soon

as suffrage struggles are won.

3D VOICE The American colonists bring their suffrage

to the New World with them, and also their

Old World habits of restricting stiffrage. The

right to vote becomes the right of the right

people to vote. In some States property is a

qualification for franchise and in others

church membership. In Virginia, hotbed of

dernizieratic theory, only 11 in 100 may vote;

in progressive Pennsylvania only 8 percent;

and in Massachusetts and Connecticut, home

of the common man's town meeting, only 1

man inv50 may elect representatives!
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4TH VOICE

Sound

1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

1ST MAN

BOY

1ST MAN

VOICES

3D MAN

MASON

Sound

In Williamsb , N , at the beginning of he
Revolution, some i f the statesmen of the ay
meet in the Ralei Tavern to discuss t ?ir
State constitution now being drafted.

[Clinking of glasses.]

'Fading in.] I tell you, all this talk of rig, ts
is bound to go to the heads of the rifffraff.

Well, Jeff- lb: says the riff-raff have rigi ts
as good as yours, William Blake.

By the way, I hear Jefferson has sent a droft
of a constitution from Philadelphia. It would
give a vote to every taxpayer Over 21.

Boyl

[Off.] Yes, sir.

Three 'alesno, hold onhere conies George
Mason. Bring us four ales.

[Ad lib.] Hello, Maw'n! How do you do
[rarious greetings.]

A

Blake, here, was just saying that Jefferson
wants to give the vote to everybody who pays
scot and lot in Virginia. What do you say to
that, Mr. Mason?

I'mwait till I get settled!

[Scrape of chair.]
Scot and lotlet's see, that meäns even as low
as a dollar poll tax.. No, I don't go so far as
that. But I do think we should give the vote
to more men that' have it now. [Ad lib
agreement.] I am suggesting to the conven-
tion that every father of a family of three
children should have the suffrage, and also
every tenant farmer who has a long lease.
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2D MAN

Sw4nd

1ST MAN

a

3D MAN
s

MASON

ZD MAN

Music

1ST 'VOICE

2D VOICE

I hear that there's some English reformer
fellqw named Cartwright who says "I ought
to have the v9ote because I am a MAN."

[Ad lib amused reaction.]

Don't laugh too soon it might come to that
someday who knas?
[Protest ing .] Oh come now, I'm a good demo-
crat, and patriot, but if you give every
tinker and la orer the vote, the poor will soon
be ruling the richthere's more of .'em, you
know!

LOok at England! The biggest factory towns
'Manchester and Leeds, do you see them

sending any representatives to Parliament?

Ah, but aren't we planning to show England
what liberty can be? If every citizen of
America doesn't have the voteat least I
would give him the hope of attaining it!

Well, you're a visionary chap, Mason. All
I say is that I pray I don't live to see universAl
suffrage in this country.

[Up and out.]

But the Convention of Virginiá refuse's the
extension of the suffrage. The Reroluliqn is
fought by then denied the rote, and than by°men
who do not wiWthe rote.

a

It is not political far-sightedness, or recogni-
tion of the vote as a jigirt of man, that
gradually enlarges the Arneican électorate.
It is cheap land beyond the Allkheriies that
qualifies a class of men who ham been dis-
franchised for generations.

[ 207. ]
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3D VOICE rn the new States of the West these i .1w

voters organize new governments and e iet
a new kind of PresidOlt!
[Hold it.]

4TH VOICE

Music

5TH VOICE

Music -k
s.

VOICE

MAN

Sound

2D MA1,1

Sound

3D MAN

WEBSTER

2D MAN

Andrew Jackson President of the Un
States!

[Up awl out on a great chord.]

Lean, eangy, the pioneer Indian fighter,
Andrew ¡pc --born. in a- cabin, is elected
President rntead of an eastern aristociiat.
His followers svevarm into Wiaingtong4to see
him inaugurated.

[Distant martial music- very faint . . . Cheers.]
Pe

[Off.] Hooray for Old Hickory! Hooray!

Faugh! Shut the Window!

[Window closed, muffling noise to distant mur-
mur.]

What is the country comipg to! The Nation
will rue this day!

[Door.]

Why, it's Daniel Webster! Come in,

Webster. How does it happen you didn't
join the flight of Washington society?

[Fading in.] There's too much to see in

town. Wouldn't miss it formanything!

I hear John Adains didn't wait to welcome
his successor, but drove away early this
morning! I say, Mr. Francis Scott Key
what doe's a song writer Aee in the 'crowd
down there?

[208 ]
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KEY

.I don't know yet. Look! Trappers in
coonskin ca-ps; pioneers with the mud of 300
miles on their boots; covered wagons filled
with children, and womén in sunbonnets

[Significantly.] Looks moré like a igevolution
than an inauguration, doesn't it?

You're right, Wel;ster! . And Jackson is going
to give the vote to that rabble! What will
become of democracy when it's in the hands of
every Tom, Dick, and Harry?

Democracy! Now I know what I see down
there!

What is it?

This is democracy! It is a magnificent sight!
Sublime!

7

[Laughing.] That's What you'd expect him
to say! Still waving the star-spangled banner,
eh, Key?

[Slowly, atensely.l. Yes, and tor the first time
it is flying over the land of the free!

Music (Swelling up to iowl crams ing refrain.

MAN 1Cheering.] Hooray or old Hickory!
Hooray for Ameriky!

WOMAN Oh, Bill! It was wuth drivin' clar from 4%

I Kaintuck to see, even if the roads wuz so
bad.

MAN Gitty up, ,Blackie! Andy Jackson's goin to
give us better roads, Sairy! Or ruther he's
goin' to' give la the vote, and we'll. get 'ern
for ourselves.

WOMAN You're always talkin' about the vote, Bill.
What good will a -trote do iolks li e us?

[ 20,9 ]
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WOMAN

MAN

WOMAN

'MAN

It'll give us a say-so in runnin' things w( n

vote schools for ow- young uns, and bri( labs

over the cricks, and canals .to git our cr op;

to market but that ain't all . . .

What else'll votin' 'do, Bill?

[Fiercely.] It'll make one man as good as
t'other, by Jiminy!-

think you're better'n other men alréa(iy.
Bill!

Yes, when there'§ red coats and Injuns to
O

fight! Or a wilderness to clear; It:s bt,en
a gov'ment of gentlemen up ito now, but
under Andy Jackson, the AlIFTple air gonna

OO run the whole shebang! *

Musqc 1211ar1ial.1
fik

1ST VOICE Sixty years after the Declaration of Inde-.

pendence has d ared all glen free and equal,
manhood suff ge is beginning to take* the
place of su ge based on property quali-
fications, e n in the Eastern States!

2D VOICE 1842. D rr's Rebellion is a dramatic fncident
s.

on the e y toward suffrage for the hian with-.
out p perty.

3D VOICE Tho as Dorr, idealist, demands a riew State
co titution in Rhode Wand giving the vote

the wogjcing man! His followers.siglpeti-
ons, proudly listing their tradesJohn Jones,

carpenter; William Smith, shoemaker; George
Clark; blacksmith. 01k/en, petitions fail to
give them their right of suffrage, they stage
a rebellion.

4TH VOICE With Done at their head, and dragging a
'ngle rusty cannon, they march gallantly

n the Statë arsenal-.

I.

mks
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ti

Sovad [Voices and tramp of marching feet.]

DORR Stand up straight! Keep, step! Remember,
men, the eyes of the wwld are on us!

isT WORKMAN I'm in step. It's eerybody else that's out

2D WORKMAN

3D WORKMAN"

4f1i WQRKMAN
.

DORR

.

VOICE

I hope they wiTender right away. I don't
mind rebellin', but 1'4 hate to shoot anybòdy.

We gotta be ruthlessthat's the only way a
body can win his rights.

Mm, I s'pose4 so, but fcannon's a mighty
danvrous thing.

[Shouting.] Halt! [Sound of morselling
straggles off.] Men, there's the
Now train the cann s oor. [Ad
reaction Serious.] We'll show- --'em

n business!

a

111

10ff mike calling .r Hey! What do ,v4fiu felft
.

lows want?
. /

DORR lealliyg.] We want the same as grits ancestors
wanted in the Revolutionfreedom. .

VOICE [Calling.] Haven't.you got the Constitution?

DORR Yes, and does. the Constitution give us our
'right to vote, I ask you? ,

VoIcE [Cálling.] Take that fobl canhon away, Don%
O

It might go off!

DORR It's going to go offj We demand that you
surrender to the voteless Wizens of the State
of &Mode Island. 'If you don't, there's going
to be another ho1 heárd around the world.

VOICE , [Wing.] Gó. ha%k to your homes before you
r . get intetrouble.
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s'
DORAI Is the cannon in place? Very well. . im!

Light the fuse! Fire!

Sound [Sputteritrig and hissing of fuseCom, lete

silence.]

1ST WORKMAN [Aside.] Gorry! The powder must have zot
wet. It won't go off,

. Nusic [Up and mt.]

1ST VOICE Dorr's ciannbn did not go off, but the sloan
of his honest and-earnest rebels echoed through
the Nation.

2D VOICE "WQrth makes the man, but sand arid gravel
makes the voter!"

3D VOICE By 1850 universal white manhood suffrage
has been establisher], but expediency still
keeps large numbeis of Americans from the
\-rote-.

4TH VOICE The question of slavery becomes a poljtical,
as 'well as an economic issue! Freedom for
the slave might mean citizenship for the slave..
And What that might meannot even the
most araent abolitiohist ventures to predict.

Music [Up and otti.]

5TH VOICE New Year's, 1863! A date to remember in this
story of the struggle for suffrage! In the
President's anteroom at the White House, a
group of his Cabinet are gathered. They are
tense, worried, quarrelsome.r

Sound [Murmur of voices.]

STANT-"a"..ON The President is late, gentlemen! At this
I juncture . with the whole country seeth-

.
ing . . with the most impoitant Cluestion in
its history to be discu§sedhe keeps us wait- it

. ing!
.. /

,

. ._
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1ST STATESMAN You're right, Secretary Stanton! Slavery
is one thing. But this talk,about emancipa-

s tion is another.

2D STATESMAN After emancipatiori will be suffrage, for
200,000 new voters!

3D STATESMAN And how imperfectly our citizens already
use the vote! What can we expect from slaves?

STANTON Hush, here comes the President!

Sound [Off mike.] [Chuckle.]

LINCOLN 3 [Fading *.] Good morning, gentlemen. I
must ask yotukloardon for keeping you waiting.

1ST STATESMAN Oh, we know how much you have on your
mind, Mr. Lincoln.

LINCOLN I have --Josh Billings' latest! I've brought it
along to read you a bit of itlisten to this
now. . .

STANTON [Thterrupting.] But, Mr. Lincoln, with the
country in turmoil, with grave decisions to be
made you ask us to listen to. . . .

[Tolerantly.] Now, now, Stanton! A good
laugh never hurtanybody, yet. I've found
that troubles can waitbut you've got to

ke a laugh when you find it. I've got a
. v 'mportant state paper to read to you

later,
ing.] "TI4
pasture is to t
and let him jump out."

listen to Josh Billings! [Read-
way to keep a mule, in a

into-a medder jineing,
ter.]

["Battle Hymn of the Pepubli ." p and
under.]

After Lincoln --has eased the tension of his
Cabinet, he reads them the most far-reaching
document for the emancipation of mankind
that America has ever heard.

213 ]
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LINCOLN

Music

2D VOICE

Music

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

"On the first day of January, in the yet of

our Lord one thodand eight hundred si ty-
three, all persons held as slaves within tny
State . . . in rebellion against tte Un ted
States shall be then, thenceforth, and fort -er

free.

r Battle Hymn of the Republic." Up nô
under.]

The Emancipation Proclamation does aot
give the right of the vote to the newly frIed
citizens of the United States any more than

\the Constitution gaye it to the new citizens
of a new republic. But it is a step fgrward
in the fight for suffrage!

[Up and out.]

The Fourteenth Améndment is another step
and the Fifteenth Amendment removes race
and color from the list of disqualifications for
suffrage! But they do not remove a dis-
qualification, traditional, unwritten, hide-
bound, age-oldthe. disfranchisement of sex!

The First National Woman's Rights' Conven-
tion is called in 1850 by such liberal men as
Emerson, the philosopher; Alcott, the writer;
Wendell Phillips, the preacher; and Garrison,
the abolitionist.

1869. The first complete legislative eman-
cipation in the history of the world occurs in

the territory of Wyoming!

The cause of. wóman's suffrage produces a
great leader-, whose name has been unofficially
written into the Constitution of the United
State3---Susan B. Anthony!
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AN_ OUNCER

SçyuflTI

1ST MAN

Sound

SUSAN'

1ST MAN

SUSAN

2D MAN

SUSAN

.0
1ST MAN

SUSAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

SUSAN

.1ST MAN

s

.

In 1872 politicians are taking last-minute
regf-Z . tion for the forthcoming election in a
barber shop in Rochester, N. Y.

[Fading inUproar of men's roices, laughter.]

[Calling. orer uproar.] Any more registra-
tions?

[Door opened violently.]

[Above uproar.] _Yes. My friends and I

want to register!

[Stammering.] B-b-but ma'am I-I-I-can't -

you - you can't.

Who,says that I can't register to vote like any
other citizen?

[Cruffawing.] Haw! Haw! Look at Bert

The Fourteenth Amendment of the Castitu-
tion defines a cit4en as any person born or
naturalized in the United States! I was born
in the United States.

[hirertainly.] But Miss Anthony be rea-
sonableyou know . . .

Perhaps you don't consider that a woman is

a person?

[Scornfully.] Aw, why'ncher get a man to do
yer voting for yer?

Woman's place is in the home!
as.

I bave 6--6Fy of the constitution of the State
here. No sex is specified in the qualifications
to vote. Are you going to register us?

Looky here, I ain't going to be bamboozled
by any strong-minded females.

Mi
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SUSAN If you don't accept our registtations, I \ arn
you that I shall swear out a warrant for
arrest.

ALL' lAd lib.] She's got you, Bert! Haw! Ha .-!

iST MAN All right, 111 take your registrations. ;tit
tain't regular. You'll see!. [F.adingl Th(
never letou vote . .

Music b lUp and under.]

ANNOUNCER On election day, Susan and her 14 followers
appear at the polls. They show their regis-
tration cards and cast their votes while three
clerks look on helplessly. Trouble soon ap-
pears, however. Susan B. Anthony is arrested
for illegal voting! Local sympathy for Susan's
courage is so strong that her trial is trans-
ferred to the United State;' Circuit Court at
Canandaigua. The judge there is known to

have strong views against woman's suffrage.
Here is the charge against her:

VOICE "Without having a lawful right to vote in
said election district the` said Susan B.

Anthony, being then and there a person of

tip the 'female sex, did knowingly, wrongfully,
and unlawfully vote."

ANNOUNCER The trial is a test of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. If Susan B. Anthony walks out of
this courtroom a free woman, she will also
walk out a voter. The forces of reaction are
determined that she shall not win. She is
not even allowed tò testify ih her own inhalf.
Her counsel finishes his plea.

Music [Out.]
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SE DEN

JUDGE

SELDEN

JUDGE

SUSAN

JUDGE

SUSAN

[Fading in.] Miss Anthony "stands now

arraigned _as a criminal for taking the only

step by/ which it was possible to bring the
great constitutional question as to her rights
before the tribunals of the country. If for
thus acting . . with motives as pure and

impulses as noble as any which can find place

in your Honor's breast in the administratipn
of justice, she is, by the laws of her country
to abe condemned criminal, she must
abide by the consequences!"

e

I direct the jury to bring in a verdict of guilty.

(Amazed and protesting.] But, Your Honor!

In a criminal case the court has no right to
do more than charge the jury. At least, I

demand that the jury be polled.

The jury is dismissed.
[Hold.]
Miss Anthony, stand W. Has the prisoner
anything to say why sentence should not be

passed?

I tave much to say, Your Honor. My

natural rights, civil rights, political rights,

and judicial rights have all been denied me.

I have been refused a trial by my peers. .A

commoner of England tried bY lords would
have less cause to complain than I, a woman,

tried before a jury of men . . .

[Breaking in.] The prisoner must sit down--
the court cannot allow . . .

Had your Honor submitted my case to the

jury, as was clearly your duty, even then I
should have had just cause of protest, for not
one of these men was my peer, but native or

[ 217 ]
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foreign born, white or blaCk, rich or p or,
educated or ignorant, drunk or sober, (

and every one of them is my political supei or.

JUDGE The prisoner has been tried according to he
estab1i2ed forms of law. And if . . .

SUSAN Yesterday the same man-made forms of tw

deçlared it is a crime, punishable by prison to
give' a cup of cold water to a panting fugit ve

tracking his way to Canada. The slaves NN ho

got their freedom had to take it over or under
or through the,unjust forms of law precivly as
I have taken mine and mean o take it at
every opportunity!

JUDGE [Rapping louder.] The court orders the pris-
oner to cease talking and sit down!

S Your Honor will not deny me this one and
only poo privilege óf protesting this high-

. .
handed utrage against ply citizen's rights!

JUDGE [Rapping louderSpeaking lender.] The court
will not listen to another word . . .

SUSAN Failing to get this justice, failing even to get a
verdict from a jury not my peers, I ask not
leniency at your hands but rather the full
rigor of the law!

JUDGE [Violently.] The prisoner will sit down!
[Long pause.] . . . Now the prisoner will
stand up for sentence. I fine you one hundred
dollars and the full costs of the trial!

SUSAN May it please Your Honor, I will never pay a
dollar of your unjust penalty!

Music [Up and under.]

[ 218 ]
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A:. NOUNCER

s

Forty-seven years after Miss Anthony is tried
asá criminal for casting a vote, the"Nineteenth
Amendment becomes a law': It gives woméli
equality with men in voting, and is commonly
known as the Susan B. Anthony Amendment.

iisie 1Up and under.)

1ST VOICE The most serious question of suffrage today is
the right of racial groups and minorities to a

. place on the ballot. They still need the pro-
tection of the Constitution and the sup rt of
enlightened public opinion.

Musk [OW.]

2D VOICE In 1932, nine States, by their election laws,
excluded the Communist Party from their
printed ballots, and four States excluded the
Socialist Party.

3D VOICE Florida has now an election (aw passed' in the-
e*citement of war times, making it necessary
for a political party to secure at least 30 per-
cent of the popular vote in a general elections
to be printed on the ballot. In 1928 this law
leads to unexpected results. A candidate for
Congress talks over his chances with his sup-
porters in a country store in FlOrida a few
weeks before the primaries.

e Sound [Off mike.] [Old-fashioned automobile chugs to
a stop.]

STOREKEEPER Wal, it there ain't Candidate Henry Prindle
now. tExpect he's roundin' up his supporters
'fore lection. Let's give him a greetin', boys.

Sound [Door opens.] 1

VoiCEs [Cheering.] 'Ray for Prindle, the next Retub-
lican Congressman.
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PRINDLE [Fading in.] Howdy boys! Howdy! id

thanks! You khow, this looks like a Rep ly
lican year. But I'm not taking any chant s.

I'm counting on every one of you boys to ',)e

at the polls a month from today to mark yi

ballot after the name Prindle.

ST MAN Yes sir, fellers, Prindle here deserves the vi te
of every loyal citizen, for his work in keepilg
this State 100 percent American!

2D MAN Yes, siree! You remember back in 1918,

Henry helped push through that bill in the
State legislature, keeping disloyal minority
parties off the ballot!

PRINDLE Yes, gentlemen, I take full credit for thatand
I'm mighty proud of it. 100 percent Ameri-

, can--that's Prindle.

2D MAN

.»

How'd you fix it so's to keep those little
parties off the ballot, Henry?

PRINDLE Well, sir! we just passed a law saying that any
párty that couldn't poll 30 percent of the
voters of the State didn't exist as a party at
all!

ALL [Ad lib . . . Laughter.] Purty smart! Purty
smart! That fixed 'ern!

Sound [Door opens.]
PRINDLE Why, if it. isn't my old friend, the county

clerk! What you got there, Bill?

CLERK [Fading in.] I'm distributing sample ballots
of the coming primariesjust off the press.

PRINDLE Let's see one [Laughing]. I been in politics
for 20 years but it still gives me a kick tapil
my name on a ballOt!
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C1 ERK

PI, NDLE

CLERK

ALL

CLERK

PRINDLE

CLERK

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

Mimic

3D VOICE

Here's a ballot, Mr. Prindle, but-er-er-

111: a yelp.] What in blazes does this mean!
Where's the Republican Party on this ballot!

There isn't a'ny kepublican Party in Florida.
'cording to the election laws.

IA d lib.] What!

You see, you folks didn't poll 30 percent of

the votes last 'lection, and yoti're in the same .

picklement as the Socialists and Communists.

(Sputtering.] Why why this this is an oat-
rage.

Reckon is, Mr. Prindle. But t'ain't 111-

fault. You kin blame the feller that put that
30 percent iaw on the books .

.

This !s; of course, an extreme instance of how
election laws made to exclude minority parties
from the' ballot may unexpectedly exclude a
major party . . .

In the Florida election the Republicans held a
convention, reorganized as a party, and by
heroic efforts got onto the ballot in time for the
keneeal election, though not for the primaries.

[Up and under.]

Step 137- step the right of suffrage in America
sis extended to an ever greater number of
citizens., . First the old property and religious
restrictions of colonial days are removed.
Next the newly freed slaves of 1865 are given
equal rights with their former masters. Fi-
nally women's suffrage wins in 1920. But
still the struggle goes on.
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4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

.1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

6

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH

Shall minority groups have a place on le
ballot and even proportional representat )11

in the legislatures?

In a United States on wheels, are we al e-.
quately protected in our voting rights ly

abserktee voting laws?

Should representation be decteased in Stat is

where a large part of the popfilation is deni4 d
the vote?

Did you know that a quarter of a million adult
citizens in the very capital of the United
States cannot vote on anythingnot even
the election of their own school board?

What about the old pauper laws that dis-
franchise people on relief have they all been
repealed?

Can a man's vote be free in this day of lobby-
ing groups?

VOICE These are questions for you to think of, talk
, about, .and answer. As long as millions of

American citizens are refused the vote at
every election the struggle for this right of
suffrage is not yet finished . . .

ANNOUNCER

Mimic

Struggle for Freedom never ends! Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-
tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us strive on,

to the end that our children's children may -

always know the glorious fulfillment of that
noblest cry known to mah"Lèt Freedom
Ring!"

[Closing theme. . . . Fade under and out.]
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PROPUCTION NOTES

King Henry should be played as a Mr. Milquetoast to contrast with Simon

cif Montfort who is a strong character. 4

The conversation in the tavern scene should be quite light and a feeling of

joviality should prevail until serious questions are discussed.
Lincoln should be played with a low, dignified voice despite the fact that

historically. speaking he had a shrill piping voice. Generally speaking a character

should be playedthe way the general public conceives him to be 1.egardless of

what history may tell the scholar.
4 Susan B. Anthony must be played as a strong, militant, mannish-voiced

woman.
Prindle should be the tyPical politician. Handshaking, backslapping, etc.

NOTE.Additional helps may be found in the general production note3 on
page 075.
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LESSON!' AIDS:

Have you noticed the order of the subject-matter in the 13th, L h,

anc101.5th amendments to the Constitution? The 13th lamendm
abolishes slavery, the 14th grants citizenship to the form& slave, id

the 15th gives him the right to vote, the right of suffrage. This or.

is not accidental. It is significant! It tells the story of the rise of
common man in the world from a position of subservience to that )f

membership -in his government, and from there to participation in 1 is

government. That has been the order in history of the sties ihrQuA
which man -hAs -progressed toward democratic government. It is tile

case with you. You, by tilt Constitution, have been born free .al id

equal in the eYes of the law. You are a citizen. But until you ha -e

reached. your majority, 21, you are not granted the complete privilege

óf citizenship, the right to "take part." All people have certain
".inheretnt rights; but the right of suffrage, even in a democracy, is
dependeht upon certain s ea- qualifications. ;

If the suffrage is grante , by authority only to those Who meet

demanded qualifications, is it a fight or is it á privilége? Review your
definitions of these two terms ankcome to some opinion on why

suffrage is listed as one of the "rights" of Arilerican citiiens.
One of the more common arguments given by those who do not take

advantage of their right to the ballot is, "What's the use? My. vote

won't count! I live in a place that's dominated by the ,X party and
they always win. I don't get represented evn when I go to the
polls!" To meet this objectioh, the "proportional representation."

principle has been suggested. hat is the meaning of the térm?

. Wha can you say for and against it? Do you know he. difference

etIBen this form of voting and the "preferential ball
I another placé in these seripts, we see the story of the rise of

'wonian to die dignified place in society she rightfully holds. It was

not until about the time you were born thAt woman was granted the
right to go to the polls as a full-fledged citizen of the United States.
Do you know the name given to the amendment of the Constitution
whicirgr:anted womén this right? Do you know why it.was so named?

Suffrage is an interesting term. Have you formed the good. habit of

looking up the origin of significant terms you cow across in your study?

Do so with this word. The ancients had an intereiting way of forming

words packed full ofnieaningmeaningswhicksoinetimes have been lost.

Man suffered much to gain the cherished right to. use the ballot.
Many today do r.iot realize that the rights of niantind die if not used.

One might almost foretell the futuré by saying, `\Suffra¡ke, or suffer-

ing!" "Ballots, or Bullets!"
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ACTIvITIEt

1. -Who's Who" in the Right of Suffrage?'

a) Simon de Montfort (c) Thomas Dort- tO

b ) William of Orange (d) Susan B. Anthony
(e) Others

2. Who could vote in ancient Greece in the age of Pericles?

Who could vote in Rome in the days of the Republic?

Who cbuld vote in the days of Simon de Montfort's first English

Parliament
Who c uld vote in the days of the "Rotten Boroughs" in England?

Who ould vote in Colonial America?
(a) n Massachusetts?
(i In Virginia?

women equal with men in the matter of suffrtige today in (a)
ited States, 1(13) England, (c) France, (d) Germany, (e) Russia,

(f) Italy, (g) Japan?
4. Special report: Dorr's Rebellion. Did it accomplish its purpose?

5. Diamatize from Drinkwater's Abraham Lincoln the scene shoAng
Lincoln and his Cabinet when he proposed Ole Emancipation Proc-

lamation.
6. Present the story of the struggle of women for equal suffrage rights

in the Linked States. Certain great leaders, such as Elizabeth

Cady Stanton, Lucretia Mott, and Susan B. Anthony might well

be pirtrayed by members of the class. (Cf. individual biogrphy
or encyclopedia.)

E

7. Special research: A study of and report on the cartoons of the
period when women struggled for the right of suffrage. .

o-

DEBATEDISCUSSION AND

1. One of the chief arguments for granting the suffrage t women was

the belief that they wpuld purify politics. Have they
2. Inv'estigate thessystem of proportional representation. Should tthis

principle be used in the election of our legislative bodies? i

3: Did you know that a million adult citizens of the United _States, .

living in the Nation'is
District

capital, cannot vote? Should the citizen; of

the
u .

F
o o urn la be deprived of their vote? ., .-

4. Many citizens do not exercise their right to vote. wDo yoi ha.411y.'
suggestions A; to how this serious problem may be iol ed?/.1

5. 'Debate questiofis: Resolved; . .

(a) That the President bve elected by direct vote of the people.
(b) That questi o ns of war and pew should be decided by the

direct vo of he people.-
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WATCH THIS SPOT!
%

1. "Your vote is your badge of freedom, your weapon against oppt .s-

sion, your patent of nobility:"
2. "Ballots, not bullets."

MUSIC PhODUCTION NOTES
a

Compositions used (orchestrations,%unless specifiech.

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporati(
Rock'efeller Center, New York City).

2. Misterioso Marziale, Ç. E. 26, by Cafarella (Harms, Inc., New York City
-8. Constant Love, C. E. 4, by Shilkret (Harms, Inc.).
4. Liberty Song, from The Mt4ic That G. Washington Knew, by Fischer (01iN

Ditson, Boston, Mass.). ;

5. Polite Society, C. E. 2, by Shilkret (Harms, Inc.).
6. No, No, Nanette, selettion by Youmans (Harms, Inc.).
7. The Hunters of Kentucky, published in The American Song Bag by Cirl

Sandburg (Harcourt, Brace & Company, New York tity).
8. Epilogo Dramatico, C. E. 10, by Cafarella (Harms, Inc.).
9. Thej3attle Hymn of. the' Republic, contained in National Melodies (Carl

Fischer, New York City).
10. Anxiety", P. P. 45, by Wilson (M. Witmark & Sons).
11. Rural Intermezzo, C. E. 19, by Shirmay (Hahns, Inc.).

How to use them (C-1, means, composition 1, etc.).

Page 199

Page 202

Page 202

Page 205

Page 207

Page 208

. Page 208

Page 209 .

Page 210 9
Page 212

Page 212

Page 213*

-

Use theme .1, its directed in general music notes at end of
script.

Play C-2 beginning until fade. Play behind speech of voice
and second voice.

Play C-3 starting eight measures from the. end. Play four
méitiures and out.

Play C-3 up and under the following speech ando speech bf
third voice pn page fading into the sound of clinking
glasses.

Play C-5 beginning 12 measures; before tempo primo play four
measures.

Play C-6 the first measure and two quArters of the second
measure.

Sing C-7 up fairly loud behind the following speeche's of the
voice, the men, and at the sound of windotv closing continue
very faintly until music swells up at next music cue.

See page 208.
..Flay C-7 the last eight bars of chorus.
M.o.:C-8 the first two chords only, very slowly, and rather

sadly.
Play C-2 from the beginning for 5 or 10 secovis and fade

behind the eii.tire speech of voice.
Play C-9 begjaning at the fifth measure after B; up to letter C.

Make the rillentendo very slow and segue direct to the
following.

,a
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p ge 214 Play and sing C- 9 as direttè-ci irk script watch matching of
keys).

Play C-10 starting two measures before letter A and continue
until fade at end of the fojlog,ing three speeches.

This cue denotes the end of the formér- music cue.
219 Play C 10 the last four-bars and then go back to the last

eight bars, finishing in the fifth measure from the end with
the A flat chord. Up and Out on next music cue.

Pap) 221 Play C 11 measures 17, 18, 19, and 20.

Page 222 Play theme as directed.
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Portrait and autograph of Susan B. Anthony, who from young womanhood

to old age unceasingly fought for womcn's rights in the United States

"by
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LET FREEDOM RING !

Tit program is a product of the United Staks Department of the I nkrior, Office of

Ed Ation, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Government
arc: liust,not be sponsored commercially. It may be duplicated for any educational

purp(ve .further prrmis$ion.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

a

Script 9

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S RIGHTS

ANNOUNCER
VOICES

CURLY DIM PLE

JUDGE

APPIUS CLAUDIUS

MARCUS

VIRGINIA

VOLERO

VIRGINIUS

Music

ANNOUNCER

Music

[Footnotes on pag 254]

C AST

ROBERT OWEN
ELIZABETH BARRETT
HENRIETTA
BLINKY
OLIVER TWIST
BUMBLE
MR. LIMBKINS
GAMBFIELD
MRS. WILLARD

CLERGYMEN
BILL NYE
MOTHER
REPORTER
Society Men
and Women,
Cockneys in Pub,
and Jurywomeft.

[Pairiotic fanfare . . Roll of drums .

Buili up to---]
[Three strokes of great bell.]

[Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

[Chorus and orchestra in special song dedicated
to radio ifka of program with sound of sonorous
bell worked into orchestration.]
[At tri mphant finish of songOrchestra segues
into so t background music for announcer,
bell m'ott still softly heard.]

[ 229.]
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ANNOUNCER [Over.] Once only kings had the rights -ou

enjoy today! Democracy wrested these ri. hts
Trom kings and gave them to you! T ese

rights are now a part of the law of the L
Celebrating this 150th Anniversary of )ur

Corytitution the . . . (local group) and ..he

. . . (local radio statiot) present the agt ess
story of man's unending struggle for freed, ,rn.

Tonight we cdnsider the Rights of Worien
and Children, under our Constitution.

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

Today we are in the midst of the struggle ir
another Amendment to the Bill of Rights
the Child Lalor AnAldment!

Twenty-eight States have ah-eady ratified this
Amendment! When eight more States give
their consent, children under 18 will be en

titled to the protection of Congress from
economic oppression.

Already in Anglo-Saxon countries the child is
recognized as a legal 'person with rights apart
from those of its family. . Let's watch a movie
star of 5 years transact business!

Sound [Murmur of crowd.]

COURT ATTENDANT Now, listen if you people are going to

be allowed to remain in this courtroom, you've
got to be quiet.

Sound [Murmur dies.]

PHOTOGRAPHER Get your flashlights ready, Joe! Curly will
be here any minute!

2D PHOTOGRAPHER Excuse me, Ma'amI got to get my cam-
eta through here.

[ 230 ]
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.1ST WOMAN

2D WORAN

1ST WOMAN

2D WOMAN

1ST WOMAN

Sound

MAN

WOZAN

CLERK

Sound

CHILD

JUDGE

JONES

[Aside.] Did you see her last picture Papa's
Darling?

[Aside.] Yes, wasn't she the cutest thing

They say her new contract is two thousand a
week!

All the same she ought to be in school.

But she is! The law makes them have a
schoolhouse and a teacher in every studio!
And she can only work a few hours a day . . .

[Far off mike muffled cheering.]

Here she comes now!

Quit shoving! I got here first.

[Rapping.] Hear ye! Hear ye! All pérsons
having business with the_Superior Court of. the

State of California draw near that you may be

heard. In the mate& óf the application of

Mr. John irones, parent and guardian, to ap-
prove a contract for the professional services

of Miss Curly Dimple, infant . .

[Murmur of crowd growing.] . . . [Ad lib.]
Here she 4s! Isn't she sweet? etc.

[Shrilly.] Hello, everybody! Is that man up
there the nice judge, Mama?

Bring the child to the bencli, please. That's
right. Now, I believe her father has been

appointed legal guardian, Are you her .

father?

Yes, Your Honor.

. [ 231 1
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JUDGE I have examined this contract Which you a: :ed
the court to approve. 9 The laws of the S ite

have placed on me the responsibility of ro-

tecting the rights of this minor against he

exploitation of parents and employers. I nd

that this contract does so protect her. Thf "e-

fore, I place the seal of the approval of lis

court upon it.

CHILD Shall I sign it, too?

JUDGE You m if you wish.

CHILD Do I sit on your knee?

PHOTOGRAPHER Hold that pose, will you, Judge?

JUDGE [Laughing.] The court will take a recess of

5 minutes for the benefit of the photomphers
and friends of Miss Curly Dimple.

PHOTOGRAPHER [Calling.] Look this way, Curlyk You hold
the contract, Judge!

2n PHOTOGRAPHER Flashlights, Joe!

Stand [Hissing sound.] [Fade on applause.]

1ST VoicE2 Once parents had the power of life and death
over their children! Now children, who
through exceptional circumstances, have an

earning power that might be a temptation to

exploitation, are protected by new laws.
Within a month after the birth of the Dionne
Quintuplets the courts had appointed tem-
porary guardians, and within two months the
Ontario legislators had enacted special laws
for their bénefit.

2D VOICE

4.

A child who can earn millions is the ward of
authority yet in this same civilized age in

many parts of the English-speakihg world,
there is no law that will proted the child
whose labors earn 41 cents ä day!

[ 232
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3I) VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3b VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

. 1ST VOICE

Music

Are there other legal injustices in the position
of women and children in our enlightened
country?

-v

Yes, because every inhabitant of the United
States lives under two flags the Stars and
Stripes and the banner of his own State.
And some State laws are hold-overs from the
days when women and children were men's
chattels.

Recently it has been brought to the attention
of the country that a girl of 9 was married in
Tennessee! The Tennessee Legislature hur-
riedly rushed through an act to correct this
situation, but recent surveys show that other
out-of-date laws are still in force in nearly
every State, such as . .

In Delaware fathers may still will away
children from their mothers.

In Louisiana married women are classed with
children and the insane as unable to contráct
on theii own responsibility.

In Vermont the earnings of a marriM Woman
belong to her husband.

In Massachusetts women are still ineligible
Tor jury duty!

In Flórida tile father controls the earnings of
his children.

And in many other States some remnants of

chattel-slavery days still remain on the statute
books.

[UP and under.]

[ 233 ]
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1ST VOICE Such legal curiosities as these are surviN Ils
from the old common law of England, wh
the colonists brought over with their of er
English habits of thinking. Except when it

has been changed by new legislation, it et 1-
demns modern women and children to le

position of inferiors and chattels, which th .y

have occupied since the dawn of history.

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

44TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

.111mw.

The English common law is so ancient thitt
its authority lies in its antiquity. I'll the
words of the court, "The memory of nmn
runneth not to the contrary." Its rules are
based on age-long custom and precedent.

This customary law came from many sources.
Merchants and priests and princes brought it
from all parts of the world. Frova Old Testa-
mént rands where the ideal woman is one who
subjects herself absolutely to her husband's
will. Listen to the ancient Jewish law from
Deuteronomy:

"When a man hath tOen a wife and married
her and it comes to pass that she finds no
favor in his eyes, he shall write her a bill of
divorcement, give it in her hand and seiti her
out of his house!"

The English common law cohtains echoes of
ancient Rome, where theemen of a family had
the powers of life and death over the women
and children and slaves. Where Macaenas,
a Roman knight, was praised for his excellent
example in beating his wife to death for drink-
ing wine. Where a Roman ruler like Appius
Claudius could demand the girl, Virginia, as
his slave, when he saw her one day in the
Forum. . .

[ 234 ]
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So

CLAUDIUS

M ARCUS

lek

C LAUDIUS

M ARCUS

CLAUDIUS

MARCUS

CLAUDIUS

MARCUS

CLAUDIUS

MARCUS

VIRGINIA
.p

SP

VOLERO

VIRGINIA

VOLERO

MARcus

VIRGINIA

a

¡Clatter of hoofs.] . . . I °ices.]

Stop the chariot, Marcus. Who is that P:ir19

[Fawningly.] The noble ApPius Claudius
honors with his notice the daughter of the
plebian Lucius Virginius.

I nqed another servant. Bring her to my
palace, Marcus.

But, Great Claudius, these plebs are always
prattling of their rights.

Rights? What rights have women and the
poor?

Appius Claudius speaks the truth.

A woman- is but property, her father's her
husband'sher master's property.*

All the same, my lord, perhaps it would be
bètter if I claimed her my slave .1) .

tolen from my house when she was a child..

As you wish. But hurry! My horses grow
restless!

[Calling and fading.] Make way! The Great
Claudius is my patron! Make way!

[Fading in.] Look, he is coming toward us,
and who is that other mari in the Chariot,
Volero?

Appius Claudius: I am a butchér of bullocks,
Virginia--he butchers men's souls.

He's looking at me, Vglerooh, I'm afraid--

The gods protect .us! Run home, child,
quickly [Groaning]. Ah, too late! Too late!

[iading in rapidly.] Stop! Stop!

[Screams.]

.gt .
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to
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MARCUS

VOLERO

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIU's

MARCUS

ALL

VIRGINIA .

VIRGINIUS

VOLERO

VIRGINIUS

MARCUS

SOUnd

VIRGINIUS

MARcus

ALL
II 41,,

VIRGINIUS

- Stand back, everyone! This girl is my sh ;el,

stolen when she was a child from my house!

Let go her wrist, varlet! She is Virginia, he
daughter of "Lucius Virginius, and here col ies

her father now!

Falher! Oh, Father! .

[Fading in.] Who are you who dare ..ty
hands on my little girl?

[Sneering.] Appius Claudius is my friend,
That's right enough.

(Ad lib.] Yes, that's so. Poor Virginius! etc.

Oh, Father! Father . . . [Sobbing].

[Aside.] Volero, old comrade, give me your
butcher's knife. (
What are you going to do, Virginius?

kiLoudly.1 I ani going to 'save my little girl
from a life as a slave!

I tuppose as her father you have a right to be
paid. Here take these coins

.0*

[Tinkle of coins as they fall on pavement.]

As her. father I have another right, Marcus.
By the laws of Mine, since I gave her life
I may qe her death.

What! I appeal to all of you will you let
this man do thig?

[Ad lib.] Yes! It's his, right! It's the
law. . .

In his own house a father is the emperor.
The gods and the State give wife gnd children
to his rule. Virginia 6 my darling . . .

there is no *Ty but this.,

[ 236 ]
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CLOWD

MARCUS

[Groans and cries.]

He's killed the girl!

VOLERO Yes, Marcus go tell your master we still
haire laws to protect our women in Rome.

Music [Up alalli out.]

1ST VOICE The natural law of the stronger over the
weaker gave men rights over women and
children in primitive times, which still linger

2D VOICE'

in the writtenjaw of a civilized world today!

The condition of women and children hàs
always been associated with the development
of property rights. They were the first form
.of property to be bought and sold, exchanged,

Trtgaged, loaned, or willed at the pleasure
their owners.

. ap VOICE Under the old English common law, all

of a , wife's property became subject to her
husband's control, to use or will as he pleased.

4TH VOICE A wife could not contract on her own behalf.
Equal guarClianship of her children was denied
her.

5TH VOICE Changes in the common law have come slowly,

painfully. The legal right% of women and
children remained alnlost on the level of

savage and primitive times for centuries in
England.

1sT VOICE The Age of Chivalry glorified womanhood
but did not emancipate it. A Imight would
fight and die for a lady', ribboln,,but he would
not give her the legaliright to choose her own

husband.
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9D VOICE In feudal times women went with thé la d!

The daughters of nobles and serfs alike w re
betrothed by their guardians for money el n-
siderations.

3D VOICE Instead of rights based on equality, won-. .n
was granted privileges, chivalries, concess1( is
to her as a weak and helpless sex which ma le

the great Blackstone exclaim rapturously tht
the female was the darling of the laws of

England.

'4TH VOICE In the same way philanthropy took the place
of legal rights for children. The Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children and a
hundred other. organizations appealed for

. better conditions for the child to the sympa-
A

5ethies of the publib rather than to its sense of

5TH VOICE 4' And now two things were td quicken the.slow
evolution of women and children's rights.

usie # [Up and under.]
1 0

1ST VOICE Nineteenth . Century! Forward toward the
formation of new relations between men and
and women, between .parents and children,
between the State and its weaker citizens.

2D VOICE

a
3D VOICE

[Up and ould,
'of

An English-speaking court is brave enough to,
challenge the tradition that an -Englishman's
home is his castle and that he is master of all
who live* therein.

The poet, Shelley, whose defiance of conven-
tion and rebellion against religion hás shocked
conseIrvative England4 now asks that sar
England for the cust,ddr of his ehiltren. ,
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II VOICE For once rich and poor, the °aristocracy and
the .. lower classes, are vitally interested in the
Aame questiondo chilaen -have- rights as
persons in the eyes of the.law? At the riinner
table of a peeroÇEng1and the Shelley Case' is

the sole topic .

Sound 1Clink of dishes.]

1ST WOMAN I've been_sitting in the court of Chancery all
day, listening to the affidaN:its -about Shelley's
private life! It was as good as a play!

All the same it's preposterous to bring a man's
personal affairs' into the case. A father has a
right to his children, I should hope. If not,
what's England coming to?

2D WomAN [Laughing.] How amusing if the law de-
cides that children have a right to be brought
up in respectable homes by worthy fathers!

Pooh' Pooh! It isn't a question of Shelley
.at all . . . never could abide poets anyhQw
. . silly fellows mucking 'round in stars and
roses. It's a question of a man's rights as
an Englishmv . . [Bangs fist . . . China
rattles.]

s

[Protesting.] My dear, keep your rights, *but
spare my dishes!

[As transition.]

II

While in a pub in Soho the Shelley Case is also
the subject of violent 'debate.

dill&

Eiltunnur of voices.]

What's goin' to become of the sanctity of the
'orne I arsks yer, if a Man can'i beat 'is h'own
wifé ana have the say abaht h'own brats.
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2D MAN Still I 'ear that this Shelley is a h'infidel..,

3D MAN

1ST MAN

BARMAID

1ST MAN

BARMAID

ALL

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

'is poor deserted wife drownded herself in he
Serpentine. Thát's the kind of a 'usbànd
father 'e is.

[Argurnentatirely.] He may be a bloom
rascal but he's got a right to be master in is.

h'.own 'ouse! If that ain't so everything'll !-0

to pieces. First I knoW my woman'H )°1

. having rights of her own!

Oh you men myke me tired! You an' yer
rights! Why 'asn't a 'ard-working,' respect-
able barmaid as many rights as her 'usband?
And yet my 'arry can collect my wages!.

[Banging fist . . . Clink- glasses.] See.- Wot
p.

did I gye? T.his 'ere Shelley case is putting
new ideas into females"eads already.

Aw, keep your bloomin' rights, but take
care of those glasses!

[Laughter.]

In refusing Ms chilaren to-Shelley', the courts
of England recognized at long last that Ail-
dren áre separate people, apart from their
parents. From this precedent the modem
,attitude toward a child as a future ádult has-
developed.

w.

Yet so strong is the tradition of the sacredness
of parenfs' rights that when Victoria comes
to the throne, there is not an act on the statute
books framed in the interest of the child!

The invention .6f machines and the Industrial
ReyoNjonr:

[240 ]
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10.

4Tn VOICE

5TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

OWEN

..

2D VOICE

ELIZABETH 3

ei

When cheap labor is needed for the ne»- fac-
tories and mills, statesmen, administrators,
employers, parents turn to the child! The
Poor Laws allow Boards of Guardians to
change charity 'into profit by selling and
apprenticing :5, 6, and 7-year-o1d orphans to
factory owners!

Authority does not dare interfere but tries to
salve its cosnscience by dilatorY reports and
incittries.

Listen to kobert Owen, the reformer, testify-
ing before the House of Commons in 1815!

Youtmve heard the report of Sir Robert Peel's
committee of investigation, Mr. Speaker. The
evidence shows that children of 8 to 12 are
forced to work 14 and even 17 hours a day in
some of these factories. That is too long,
gentlemen! Now, I arn a cottori mill owner
myself. Bilt I am also a humane man. 1

employ no child under 10 lind I only work
them 10 hours a day, and that includes an
hour and a quarter out for meals. I have been
laughed at as a socialist, a sentimentalist, a
radical, but I can prove br my books that this

I. reCluction in hours of work has actually been
profitable to rile in increased output!.

-.In 1844, Elizabeth Barrett, an invalid poetess,
lies on her couch in, a shadowy, chamber of
Wimpole Street, London. .She is reading the
reports of the labor of women and children
which the ,Home Office has tried in vain to
suppress. . . .

4

Women and children, mostly girls, á're hat-
nessed to the carts in the mines, and drag the
coal, crawling on their hands and knees . .

lk
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SISTER

ELIZABETH

SISTER

ELIZABETH

SISTER

ELIZABETH

SISTER

ELIZABETH

-41

- SISTER

ELIZABETH

[Breaks off with a cry.'" Oh! And here in

England, Henrietta, our dear England, won _In

and children are cheaper than mules!

Oh, but Lizzie, Lord Shaftesbury's new ct

says that no child under 13 shall work m( re

than Thours.

Pooh! The factory owners only set back tie
clocks! Oh, this is sickening! In one it.eport

I read where a London parish had arranged to

supply child labor to a factory in Lancashire
on condition 'that they would take 1 idiot
child in every 20 children. It breaks my
heart.

Dearest Lizzie, you shouldn't read such hor-
rors! It's bad for you.

Bad for me! think of the childrenlittle
children among the wheels that turn- till

their hearts and heads turn, and the sky
turns through the factory windows. . . .

[Soothingly.] Well, that nicetd- Lord Shaftes-
bury is doing all he can. He'll put through an
act or a bill or a resolution or slimething . . .

you look positively blue, dearest, let me lay
this cover over you.

. Why this very cover was probably woven by
babies!

But rafter alt, Lizzie, there's nothing we can
do!

[Exciticlly.] Perhaps there is something!
Bring me my pottfolio, Henrietta. Bring _me

ink And pen and paper.

What are you going to do, Lizzie?

I'm going to write a poem!

[ 242 ]
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SI FER Oh, but poems should be like your Lady
Geraldine's Courtship about milk white steeds
andand loversnot about horrors

ELIZABETH [Tenderly.] Dear little Henrietta! What do
I know of lovers, lying here? But I do know
about suffering . . . if I can put the suffering
of these unhappy children into words perhaps
it may do some good . . . let me see
[Slowly as though writing.] "Do ye hear the
children weeping, oh, my brotirers, Ere the
sorrows come with years. . . .

Music

MAN 4

Music

iST VOICE

2D VOICE

I to; p and behind.]

[Reciting:]
How long, they say, how long Oh cruel nation

Will you stand to move the world on a child's heart
Stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation

And tread onward to your throne amid the mart?

Our blood splashes upward Oh gold-heaper
And our purple shows your path

But a child's sob in the silence curses deeper
Than a strong man in his wrath . .

[Up and out] -

The poem The Cry of the Children appears in
Blackwood's magazine and does more than
all Lord Shaftesbury's investigations to arouse
public sentiment against the exploitation of
children.

The Act of 1867 ends agricultural slavery for
children. The Act of 1871 frees the 30,000
children, some of them as young as 3 years,
who work in the brick fiélds. The Act of 1887
provides that nq women or children shall be
employed in any mine below ground.
sap
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3D VOICE

Sound

1ST BOY '

2D BOY

1ST BOY

2p BOY

3D BOY

2D BOY

OLIVER

ALL BOYS

OLIVER

MASTER
tit

OLIVER

vLIVER

\MASTER

MASTER

Charles Dicken's social novels expóse he
evils of workhouses, factories, and the, ,p-

prentice system. In ()liver Twist he wri .gs

the heart of his day with the picture of he
small waif sold by the legal guardians of iTe

helpless to be brought up to the dangeri us
trade of chimney sweep. The workhw.se
orphans are being fed their daily basin of ti:in
gruel.

(Scraping of spoons agaimt tin bowls.]

(Aside.] Lor blimme, if I don't get another
bowl of this gruel ever day

[Aside.] Wot'll you do, Blinky?

(Desperately.] Some night I might 'appen to
eat the boy who sleeps next to me.

Gorry, that's me!

One of us has got to ask the master for a
second helpin'.

Let Oliver ask him. G'wan, Ohver!

Please, I don't want to.

11Vitisperingd You gotter. Blinky's starv-
ing. He will eat us!

Oh, all right, if I gotten [Paused Please,
Mr. Bumble, sir.

[Fiercely.] What do you want?

Please, sir, I want some more gruel.

[Violently.] What!

Please, sir, I want some more.,

[Calling.] Mr. Limbkins! Mr. Limbkins!
Come fire, sir do!

[ 244 ]
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MASTER

LIMBKINS

What's the trouble here, Bumble?

I beg your pardon, Mr. Limbkins, but some-
thing has happened. Oliver Twist has asked
for more!

For more? Compose yourself, Bumble, and
answer me distinctly. Do I understand that
he asked for more after he had eaten the
supper allollied him by the law?

He did, sir.

That boy will be hung. I never was more
convinced of anything in my life than I am
that that boy will come to be hung.

[Up and under.]

Alarmed by Oliver Twist's ingratitude and
extravagant demands, the Board decides to
apprentice him as quickly as possible and
listens favorably to the application of a hard-
featured gentleman named Gamfield. . . .

If the parish has a orphink it would like to
learn a light pleasant trade, I'm in the
chimbley sweepin' business, and I needs An
apprentice.

Well, 1 don't know it's a nasty trade.

BOARD MTIBER Young boys live been mothered in
chimneys before now, my man.

GAMFIELD That's acause they damped the straw afore
they lit it in the chimbley to make them Come
down. Boys is werrY obstinit and werry
lazy, gentlemen, and there's nothing like a nice
hot blaze to make 'ern come down with a run.
It's humane, too, gentlemen, acause if they've
got stuck in the chimbley, roasting their feet
makes 'em struggle to h'extricate themselves.

245 a.
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BOARD MEMBER True. True. Well, we've got just the .oy
for you, Mr.' Gamfield. His board nee( n't
come very expensive for he hasn't been ol er-
fed since he was born. Ha! Ha!

Sound [General laughter.]

LIMBKINS (Calling.] Bumble! Bumble, fetch Oli -er

Twist in here at once!

Sound [Door opens.]

BUMBLE (Coming up.] Bow to the board, Oliver.
LIMBKINS Oliver, these kind and blessed gentlemen,

-which is so many parents to you, when you
ave none of your own, are going to appren-

tice you as a chimbley sweeper and set you
'up in life.

BUMBLE What do you say to thatr-eh?
OLIVER [Sniffling.] II don't think I'd like it, sir.
BUMBLE Is that gratitude to them as takes all this

trouble for a naughty orphan, Which nobody
can't love?

OLIVER.

LIMBKINS

Music

1ST VOICE

[With shriek.] Ow! Don't pinch me, Mr.
Bumble, sir! I will be grateful! I will!

Well, well, wipe your eyes with the cuff of

your jacket, boy, and we'll go to the magis-
trate with this honest master-sweetl here,
[fade] and we'll settle the business at oncè.

[Up and under.]

Unseen baggage in the ships %that first bring
the colonists to America from England are
Me institutions and traditions of their an-
cestors. Ajl the injustices and oppressions
toward women and children that exist in the
days of Dickens in England exist at the
same time in the United States. Orphans
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2D VOICE

are bound out as apprentices without the
protection of adequate laws; factories and
mines exploit child labor.

Women in the new world enjoy an equality
of danger, and an equality of hardship and/
work with the men, but not legal, social,k or
economic equality.

3D VOICE America has been a republic for nearly .50
years before the education of women is given
the° support of government. In 1819 Mrs.
Emma Willard, á self-educated woman from
Connectivt, persuades Governor Clinton of
New York to appropriate money to found a
girl's school. When her school announces a
public examination on the subject of germ-
etry, a scandalized group of clergymen visit
her to protest.

Sound [Knocking.]

MRS. WILLARD [Opening door.] Oh! My school is honored.
Won't you come in:gentlemen?

iST CLERGYMAN Madam, for 10 years we have watched
with horror your experiment in such subjects
as botany, chemistry, minerology, astronomy,
which nature itself has Nade unspitáble for
the female mind.

CHORUS OF CLERGYMEN The female mind.

MRS. WILLARD And yet, gentlemen, the terrible prophecies
that were made when I opened a girls' school
have not come to pass.

iST CLERGYMAN Rome did not fall in day, Madam.
But whtn women so far forget their wom-
anly modesty as to study geometry, America
is in danger.

CLERGYMEN [Chorus singing.] In the gravest danger.

[247 ]
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MRS. WILLARD What harm can geometry do a woinan`.

CLERGYMEN In the first place, Madam, no woman I

understand geometry, and if she could accit, re

a knowledge of such an unfeminine/ subj( .t.

it could mean nothing but the destruction ,)f

the family. And wh4n the family is (

stroyed the state is destroyed.

CLERGYMEN [In chorus.] The state is destroyed.

MRS. WILLARD Some day, gentlemen, such talk is going io

sound very old fashioned.

ALL [Ad lib.] What! Impossible! etc.

MRS. WILLARD Now, I'll do a little prophesying! Within
á few years there will not only be seminaries
but even colleges open to women. And then
the professions will admit themthere will be
women lawyers, woméri -doctors, and women
ministers. . . .

CLERGYMEN -11n chorus.] Women ministers' Ridiculous.
Ha! Ha! Ha! [Laughter fading but heard
behind next speech. f

Music [Not too láud so as not to toP laughter, fade out.]

VOICE Through storms of rididule, through bitter,
attack by workmen who fear new competi-
tion, by. reactionaries who fear _change, by
politicians who fear women's new voice in
politics the leaders of the Women's Rights
movement gi) their way. And-their first vic-
tory comes when the neW Territory of Wyo-
ming admits women to the franchise on an'
equality with men.

2D VOICE Everyone laughs at Wyoming except a hu-
..

morist, Bill Nye, who addresses an imaginary
Congress in this wise: .

[ 248]
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Music

3D VOICE

4TH -VOICE

[Spoken with twang. "It's funny to me, that
woman who suffers most in order that men
may come into the world the one, Mr.
Speaker, that is first to find and the last to
forsake man, the first to hush the cry of a sh

Baby Savior and the last to leave the 'cross,
should be interested with the souls and bodies
of generationsand yet not know enough to
vote."

IL-p and out.] -

.-

1870. A Wyoming judge admits women for
the first time to jury. dutN,. The six pioneer
jw-ywomen file into the jury box and face
the male defendant on a murder charge.

That night while the handsome prisoner jokes
with his lawyer over the effect his beautiful
eyes have had on these susceptible ladies, the
six jw-ywomen gather in a room of the Union
Pacific lintel to discuss their verdict.

1ST WOMAN Excuse me,irIadis, if I do up my hair in kids
while we talk.
[Laughing.] Everybody has said so much
about women being unfeminine if they get
their rights, I wánt to look especially nice
tomorrow.

2D WOMAN What a pity such a handsome young man
should have gotten into evil ways. But I
don't think there's a mite of doubt he did the
killing, do you?

3D WOMAN No; I'm afraid not. I knitted a whole sock
in the jury box todaYr, but I didn't miss a word.
And I don't see how we cAn help hanging him.

4TH WOMAN Couldn't we majce it manslaughter?

[ 249 I
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5TH WOMAN What do 3k .t.). think, Sister Hartsough? Yot re
a a minister's wife.

HARTSOUGH I think, as we all do, that he is guilty and m s
be punished. And now let us pray( h,
Heavehly Father [Fade.]

Music (Up and out.]

1ST VOICE 1920. The State of Tennessee becomes t le
36th Staterto ratify the Nineteenth Amend-
ment, giving women equal voting rights with
men, aryd so enfranchises thirty million women!

2D VOICE But though women have voting equality with
men, the Nineteenth Amèndment does not
give women the same rights under the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States as
men. The statute books of the different
States are still filled with discriminations and
legal and civil disabilities against women.

3D VOICE One State, Wisconsin, has led the way toward
complete liberty for women under a new State
law which declares.

411-1 VOICE "Women shall five the same rights and Rrivi-
leges as men in the exercise of suffrage, free-
dom of' contract, jury service, holding office,
cjlóice of residence for voting purposes, hold-
ing and cpnveying property, care and custody
of children, and in all other respects."

5TH VOICE A few legislatures egntend that equal rights
are not enough, .that women and children are
entitled to superior rights.

Music % [Up and out.]

1ST VOICE Today the rights of childhood are again figV-
ing their way through the ancient enemies of
rights for the weaktraditiop, prejudice,
economic interest, indifference.
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VISITOR

MOTHFR

4,1

Sound

MOTHER

VISITOR

MOTHER

Today this happenèd in a mill' town some-
'where in these United States. A .newspaper
reporter has been sent to get a story foli the
tunday N3p1ement.

[Fretfully.] Set down if you kin find fta chair.
You'll have to 'scuse the looks of things. t
got my misery today.

Haye you had it long?

Let's see, 'bout 2`,11ZZ;y I reckon.
times bad and sometinwds wuss.

That. little fellow playing in the yard
your only child, Mrs. Briggs?

Some-

is he

Land, no! We've had eight, but there's only
fire left.

This house seems rather small for a family of
diat size.

Oh, we make out. We've been kinder plan-
nin' on moving if we could get ahead a. little.
Only- we don't never seem to get ahead.
Mebbe next summer when Bill is 12 and call
work in the mills' with my three oldest we can
afford three rooms 'stead of two.

TwelveBut I thought there ilas a State law
against a child Working till he was 14?

Well, the mill owners ckn't ask too many

4

questions..

IFactoiy whiestle blows Short blast.]

'Something's happened at the mill. That's the
whistle to stop things. My kids% lose woi.k.

How long do the children woiek?

Oh, from daylight to dark.

[ 251 ]
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VISITOR

MOTHER

VISITOR

o

MOTHER

VISITUR

Sound

MOTHER

Sound'

Sound 6-

MOTHER

WOMAN
a

MOTHER

SOUnd

WOMAN

t. VISITOR

WOMAN

VISITOR

Makes them pretty hungry, I expect?

'Well, liars like they're too tired to rel
their vittles. But they_ drink 'a power al
sight of eawfee. . . .

'But when do they p1a0 Children hehre a rig it
to play

Welt don't knoW much about rights ft

'reckon eating cgrnes before playing. . . .

You don't mean these children support tfie
family?

[0ff m

voices.]
[Padint[Off mike.]

Oh, something's happened!

. . ". ding a 1al

body's got hutted!. .

[Door slams open.]

.[Òff voices nearer.]
ollow

L eJ

Maybe some-

g.

4.

*reaming.] What's* happened-, Mrs, Daw-
son who is it?

Mt.

[Callingd It's your Bessie, Mrs: Briggs!

IScreaminOd Oh, my baby! My baby!

[Sgbbing in background.]

[Coming up.]: It's them fly wheels at the mill.
They'd ought to do something 'about them.
Some kid's alvsiys galing caught.

Oh, this is terrible. . . .

Well, it's the way things are, Mister. I got
to run home. Here, give Mrs. Briggs this,
will you. , . .

Fotty-one cents why .what
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WI MAN

2D VOICE

3p -VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

It's Bessie pady. I was afraid-it'd 13e losto
I took it outer her hand. [rading.4 She Was
holding onto it powerful tight. -. . .

ye

[Up and out.] .f

That happened today in one of our United
States where' there is no legal limit to the
riumber of hours a child may be employed.

In another one of these United States a child
moVie star signed a contract involving a mil-
lion &flan! There áre laws to protect the
Hghts of the d who will earn the million,
but no laws tô p'?bt4ct the child who earns
41 cents.

Have women and children won their rights
yet? .

b.

What e about equal wages for equal work?
What about th&wife who is discharged from
employmeni because her husband has work?

(
theWhat can the law do about child labor in

home? Should the state intervene to provide
higher standards of living for its' helpless
child Citizens? These and other questions
remain to be answered by the fate!

ANNOUNCER Struggle for Freedom never ends! Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each 'genera-
tion. must re-win its rights: Let us strivé on,
to the end that our children's children may
alivays know the glorioùs fulfilhirnt of that
'noblest cry known to man "Let Freedom

4

Ring!"

[Closing theme . . . Fadfteler, and out.]
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..PRODUCTION NOTES

The won , should be very gushy. Clerk should Ke very matter of fart
quick spoken. The child of course should be a Shirley Temple type.

These 11 speeches must build up to a climax, otherwise they will seem ex,
ingly dull.

3 Eltzabeth Barrett is an invalid. This must be expressed in her voice.
sister should be a flighty young girl who somehow wants to help.

.4 The man who recites the Poem should not be "schmaltzy." +See Man
'I If the children can play this scene with cockney accents, they should diop

j)ut remember, no accent at all is better than a had accent.
6 The newspaper woman should be very brusque and businesslike and in ,

trast the mother should be drab, tired, and ignorant.
NOTE. Additional helps may he found in the general production note

page 375.
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LESSON AIDS

. ii"omen and Children. Last!
This expression is not far from the truth in respect to the rights of

woinovnd children. In not-so-far away times, childrefi weré often_
"exposed" on birth, sold into slavery, and bargained into marriage.
Mothers had no rights in their children Or in themikth-es. They, too,
could be ,bought and sold or even put to death .by their husbands.
The old Greeks had a name for this---the patriarchate. Investigate
the de4rivation and meaning of this construction. The Romanis alsollad
a term which meant the same thing: Sub poiestatem patris. Wives were
denied the property right and ènjoyed no control of their dowries.
The dutiful wife in England and America even into the 19th century
was to say humbly to her lord and master, "What is mine is thine!"

Certafn aspects of this age-old tyranny are still with us. In every
land traces of these old abuses still exist. Even in the United States,
where eve6one of us is born under two flags, the Nation and the
State, there are State laws whil-1 definitely limit the rights of women
and children. In Louisiana, married women alf classed with children

d the insane, as far..as the right to make ?contract is concèrned.
In Vermont, the earnings of a married. woman belong to her husband.
In Florida, the father controls the earnings of his children.
Massachusetts, women cannot servé on juries. And in many other
States the laws of chattel sla.rery %days remain on the statute hooks.

Only in reéent years have we allowed women the right to vote on

an équality with mAn; and at this very moment there is a proposed
amendment b'e.ing discussed 41 variöus States which aims to give
Congress t,11 right to regulate and control the labor of.. children wader
18 years of age. Look up the facts in regard to the Child LabonAmeml-
ment. Do You think it will.pass? Do you think it should pas?

The golf links lie sQ near the mill
That nearly 'every day

The laboring* children can look
And see the men at play

k up all the imderscored words in this introduction and then
you,A1113-1 a better position to answer wisely and sanely the ques:.
tions listedTeloW under the heading, »Discussion and debate..".

I. ACTIVITIES,

A. "Who's who in%Wornen's and Children's Rights?
A. (a) Robert Owen (d) Charl'es. Dickens
s. (b) Robert Peel (e) Mary Wotistoneeraft

(e) Elizabeth Barrett (f) Emma'Willard
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B. A Woman's "Who's Who" for Today (1937'):
(a) Who is our Minister to Norway?
(b) Who is our Minister tg, Denmark?
(c) Who is the SeCretary of Labor?
(d) Who is the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury?
(e) Who is the Director of the Mint?
(f) Who is the Senator from Arkansas?
(g.) Who is a Judge of the United States Circuit Court?
(h) Who is the Dean of Barnard College?
(i) Who is the President-emeritus of Mount H.olyoke College?

(Can you add others who should belong to this distinguished lis. ?

C. Read to the class, The Cry of the Children by E. B. Browning.
Compare the influence of this poem oh England with the II-

fluence of Uncle Tom's Cabin oritAmerica.
D. A series of special reports:

What was the position of woman in--.
(a) Greece, in the Age of P9i1es?
(b) Rome, in the period of the Republic?
(c) Rome, in the period of the Empire?
(d) Europe, Ouring the 14th and 15th centuries?
(e) England, in the 17th and 18th centuriéi?
(f) New England,'prior to the War between the States?
(g) The-South, prior to the War between the States?

, (See Goodsell's History of the Family as a Social and Economic
Institution.)

E. Special reports on the struggle cf women to gain equal rights with
men in education. The story of:

. (a) Mary LSTon (e) Alice Freeman Palmer
(b) Ltcretia Mott (f) Emma Willard
(e) Susan B. Anthony (g) jane Addams .

(d) Horace Mann and Antioch (h) Anne Shaw
College

References for these reports.: ... .
. t ..

1.. Life and Work of Susan B. Aiithony by Harper.
2. Historic Americans, by E. S. Brooks

ok 3. Heroines of Service, by Mary t arkman
4 Lives of Girls Who Becmizeb Fantous,by Mrs. S. E. Bolton.

F. Charles Dickens wrote several noN.rels whose purposè was to right
soéial wrorigs. Among .these; are David. Copperfield and Olieer
Twist. If you have reaci, the books or have seen thee "movies",
point out what wrongs Di ens was bringin'g to Sthe attention of
the public. . Le -

.

iI. DISCUSSION XND DOVE
A. Discuss: "We hold these truths to beself-evidept, that all men
'"and women are cre.ated equal." -

. [ 256] .
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B. When does thé State have the right to interfere with the rearing
)f children without the parents' consent?

C. In special cases like that of juvenile movie stars and quintu-
plets should the state or the parents control he activities of these
children?

D. Should we' have a unifo National law On divorce rather than
regtilations by individual tes?

E. Debate: Resolved, That the proposed -child labor amendment to
the Constitution of the United States be adopted.
/6soked,_that the proposed amendment to the Constitution giving
women équatights with men in every respect should be adopted.

I nil WATCH THE SPOT

"How long, oh Cruql Nation, will you stand to plove the world on a
child's heart?" (E: 13. Browning.
As water can rise no higher than its source, so no civilization has ever
risen above the status cif the home and the family.

MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Compositions used (orchestrations, unless specified..

1. Let FrEfedom Ring, theme, by Rudolf Schramm iRemick Music Corporatior,
Rockefeller Center, New York Cityl.

- 2. Dainty, C. E. 18, by Malneck (Harms, Inc., New York City).
3. The Sieg* P. P. 8, by Wilson ( M. Witmark & Sons).
4. Simple Simon, P. P. 7, by-Perry ( M. Witrnark & Sons .

5. The Exile, P. P. 31, by Trinkhaus M. Witmark & Sons).
6. Devastation, P. P. 49, by Kriens (M. Witrnark & Sons.
7. The.Wanderer's Plaint, P. P. 20,,by Perry (M. WitmarK & Sons).

How to use them (C 1 nican composition 1, etc.

Page 229

Page 2:3:3
Page 237

Page 238
Page 239
Page 243

Page 245

.Page 246
Page 248
Page 249
Page 250
Page 260
Page 253
Page 253

0

Use the'me 1 as directed in general music notes at end of
script.

Play C 2 the last four measures and out.
Play C 3 the measures four, five, six, and seven. Retard at

the end.
Play C -4 the first 8 bars and out.
Play C -4 the measures five, six, seven, 'eight, after letter E.
Play C 5 from letter A behind the poem; come up on next

musi'c cue for ,two, thret,'measures and out.
Play C 6'from the beginning and fade behind the announcer's

speech and out at ehd of speech..
Play C-6 the first four measures and out.

, Play C begintning at letter G for four measures.
Play C. 7 starting at letter I, four measures.
Play C 7 starting at letter G, eight measures.
Play C 7 starting at letter I for four measures.
Play C- 7 stvting at coda; play fou'r measures.

4Play tbeme as
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LET FRUDOM RING !

Th program is a product of Iv n it( d State s Php tirt in nt of the I .!tfrinr, Offie of
Ed eaiion, Washington, D. C. The' script n mains the property of th- Gorerrum ppf

ans: must not be sponsored commercially. It may hf duplicated for any educational
purpose without furthrr

a

30-MINUTE SCRIPT

4

Script 10

N PAT E T

( Foot note yi.paye 283j

ANNOUNCER
VOICES

5 AUTOMOBILE DIRECToRS
MASON

OVERSEER

2 EGYPTIAN SLAvEs
PHARAOH

EMPEROR VESPASIAN
ROMAN CITIZEN

C A S

IUDAL-IonD
INVENTOR
ROGER BACON

,LEONARD6
GALILEO
ELIZABETH
EDWARD DARCY

'.REVEREND MR. LEE
BESS

MARTHA

BILL

GRANDAD

SAMUEL SLATER
HANNAH

JOHN FITCH'
FRANKLIN
Delegates to Constitui

tional Convent:on

Music [Patriotic fanfare . . . Roll of dru .

Built up to----]

[Three strokes of gi ea! bell.]

kNNOUNCER Prainaticatly.] Let Freedom Ring!

Music [Ckorus and orchestra in special song,dedicated
to radio idea of program witWound of sonsorays
bell worked into orchestration.]
[At triumphant finish of song --Orchestra segues
into soft bac itund mwk for announcer, bell
motif still so heard.]
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46

o

16

o

ANNOUNCER iOrer:j Once only kings had the rights .ou
enjoy today! Democracy wrested these ri Ins
frown kings and gave them- to you! T ese
rights are now a part of the law of the 1: Id!
Celebrating this 150th anniversary of, )ur
Constitution the . . . (local groTtp), añd
. . . (local radio station) present the age es;
story of Man's unending struggle for freed( m!
Tonight we consider ahotber of our blo.)d-
bought rights Right to the Pa lent!

Music [Up and out.]

ÁNNOUNCER The story of the right to the patedt is t he
story cif the struggle of individuals to oktin
just reward for their contributions to the

1ST VOICE

progress of mankind.

rnvention means change, and change has
always been resistednot °ply by authority,
but by the grea masses of men whom it
eventually benefits. For many centuries re-
ligion, the State, and the. people themselves
bitterly opposed every feeble. effort tv%of indi-

vidual men to improve their own lot and the
lot of mankind.

2D VOICE. Even today forces are at work to suppress
invention.

Let us _imagine we are sitting in a directors'
meeting in a great plant which manufactures

t

3D VOICE

automobiles.

1ST DIRECTOR [Fading in.] Well, gentlemeji, it looks as
though we haven't anything more to worry
about! 9

DIRECTOR ExcePt ow- income taxes! 4

Sourid 4A11 laugh.]

&mid [Ring.]

:

4111t.

3

..hse

[ 290 ]
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1ST DIRECTOR [Snapping on dictagraphd Yes? ¡Dicta-
phone .makes scratchy sound conversation.]
Okay! I'll keep the directors here till you

1

COITISto

Sound

2D DIRECTOR

3D DIRECTOR

4TH DIRECTOR

5TH NRECTOR

[Snaps off dictagraph.]
Mason;of the research bureau, has something
important to say to us.

OP"

By the way, how are the new men in the
research department this year?

The cream of the technical school crop, I
believe!

That's good. It's a great chance for young
inventors to work ilia big laboratory like ours!

Kgreai'chance for them, do you call it?to
work for a hundred a month turning out
gadgets tt,may m4ke the company millions?
And not be allowed to patent anything Oey
invent for a year after they leave us?

4TH DIRECTOR But a m9dern inventor can't work without
a fortune tied up in laboratory equipment.
If they were on their own, these blight boys
just but of college couldn't áfford to invent
anything except hairpins ánd buttonhooks!

Sound [Door.]

MASON [Fading in.] Good mo g gentlemen!

1ST fiIRÈcToft Ah, good morning, Mason!

ALL

Well, gentlemen --wait 'till you hear the good
news the research department has for you!

[Ad lib.] Well! Gc;od news, eh? eati

lgr-DniEcToR We can always use good news, Mason. Lèt's.
hear it.

[261 ]
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MASON

46

1,4

A young research Nyorker, Gilmore, in the
electrical 1ab6ratory 6.has just develop' I a
light, compact storage battery, that will 'ori

a hundied times the energy of any batter on
the market today!

Sound [Murmur of amazement.]

2D DIRECTOR Very interesting, but our present batter is

strong enough to start and light our cars.

3D DIRECTOR Yes, I'd hate to go to the expense of replau ing
it with so much excess power without pod
reason.

MASON Gentleman, I'm not talking about replacing a
battery on our cars.

3D DIRECTOR No?

MASON ,,/ "Nothis means replacing the engine!

. [Ad lib concern.]

4TH DIRECTOR Me engine! You're insane, man! What's

MASON

4

ma.

MASON

OP.

the matter with our engine?

Notiiingas automobile engines go; it's a
splendid engine. But don't y0,11 understand
thit when this new battery is in use, internal
combustion engines will be out of date?

[Indignantly ad lib.] Our enkinte? Out of
date). What do you mean, etc.

sCientificI repeat it! From the poiht of
view, this° invention has alrdady made our
engines obsolete!

isT DIRECTOR Let Mr. Masón explain.. I can assure piu,'
gentleTen, he is not one to useexaggeration.
This is a momentous matter.

[ 262 ]
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5TH DIRECTOR

MASON

1ST 1)IRECTOR
fr

MASON

1ST DIRECTOR

ALL

1ST DIRECTOR

8D DIRECIJOR

2D DIRECTOR

MASON

3D DIRECTOR

It certainly is! Inventors have been working
for years, trying to replace the clumsy, intri-
cate mechanism of the auto -enkine with a
power unit which Is simpler and cheaper.

Are you sure this new battery will work?

We have tested it thoroughly! Young Gil-
more's plans are all ready to file in the Pátent
Office.

By all means let us pateni it- at once. That
will protect us for 17 years at least.

Yes, Our competitors must be held in. .

Op

Ju.$t a moment, Antlemen. It is not out-
.

coniipetitors we have to fear:

[Ad lib.] No? Who then, etc.

What we must protect ourselves against is
Gilmore's'cleverness!

II don't understand!

I get° it! You're right, Smith we must
patent this battery and then foiiget it.

Forget it? Don't you realiee it will revolu-
tionize transportation? It will give the world
cheaper cars, it will do away with gasoline!
It will. . . .

Yes, Mason, I'rh just realizing t- it will also
ruin our firm ana a hfindrèd other autombbile
trms! Destroy the petroleum industry, wipe
out service stations --repair shops!

010

ifni DIRECTOR Why, we otirselves we'd have to junk twenty-
, five million dollars worth of machinery

there's such a thing as an inventor being too
smart, Mason!

4

e [ 263 ]'
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5TH DIRECTOR I suggest that we pátent 1144r. Gilm(

battery and then *try to keep its inve

from being turned loose on a defenc(

economic system!,
a

2D DIRECTOR

-1ST DIRECTOR

M pie

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

-1ST VOICE

We might give him a -long vacation.

.e's

tor

Yes, let's send him to Egypt to study 1 a
thewellhow the pyramids were made!

p and out.]
V

To the old fear of change is added the enifr-

mous cost of change. Progress is often arti-
ficially checked today to protect investments.

The inventor has at his throat the iron hand
of the Frankenstein of machinery which he
has created.

We are -thing today m y patents of the past,

because to change t em would ruin great

industries, and cause loss and suffering to

workers and investors during the necessary

readjustment.

But though progress in invention and in tht .

arts has, often cause'd momentary suffering, it

has eventually freed men from their worst
drudgery.

Invention has progressed in *portion to the
-cheaOriess or the worth of human life. In

Egypt when-Cheops built his pyramid, slaves

were so p%ntiful, that no one needed to invent

the intricate cranes and lifting machinery

which rear a modern skyscraper. tPower was
man-power to the Ptolemies. Less than a

bolt or screw in a modern factory, was the life

of one slave.

[264
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21) VOICE

31) VOICE

The right to human dignity the right to be

freed from labor tit only for brute beasts,/is '61

.one of the latest rights Hatt man has claimed!
4.

'Invention in Egypt begins when human power

fails the rulers!

Suit ' rrackinglIt whip.]

OVERSEER 'Shouting.] Pull, lazy scourings of the desert!

Pull! Pull!

Sound ITV/lip cracking.] .
. _,

VOICES " (Of siares- -Sound of effort.] aaaa aaa aaaaa

OVERSEER This stone must be lifted to its place on the
pyramid by nightfall!

SLAVE [Aside and with effort asche puli.I Is there no
beiter use for a mean, Sorab, than to tear his
muscles loose with lifting stone?

29 SLAVE How strangely you talk-a--did not our fathers
spend their lives passing buc from the
Nile to- water the fields.

1ST SLAVE Bullocks could do that better!

Sound 'Cracking of whip,.]

OVERSEER Pull! Slaves- 'pull get underneath the stone
and push it upward!

VOICES 3 Ahhh! My back is breaking!. My arms start
from théir sockets! Ahhhhh! .

c,-------' 1

OVERSEER Lift! Lift' it higi.-higlier! 'You WM' kill

your fellows if you let the stone fall now!
Liftyou scum of the earth!

Sound j IDeep-toned crash and shouts. broom.]

SLAVE orab! My more-than-l)rother! Crushed
liké a beetle!
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OMNI:ER

Sound\ VOICES

PHARAOH

OVERSEER

PHARAOH

OVEgNER

PHARAOH

OVERSEER

PHARAOH

OVERSEER

Sound

ST SLAVE

I

f
What matte.ri it! All that time lost! A

thousand curses! And herb conies Pharat 's

chariot.

[Horses hooft and wheels.'

[Distant Obsequious-Ad 1 ib.1 Ráil, h

Hail, mighty Pl-iaraoh!

10ff mike.] What has happened? Why ce

the men idle!

((Wiling.] Mighty Pharaoh! Those wi

lifted could not hord the weight, and a stop:e.1

has fallen on a dozen slaves!

[Fading in.] Get others then! My t4yram id
must be finished before I die, and a n-m-n

doesn't livet00 years!

If you gave me a millfon slaves, 0 Pharaoh,
could not lift greatston'egintothe air with.them,

My father. built a temple to Qsiris againtst,
yonder hill with stones larger than these!

4.

Aye, but that was built against a hill. And
the slopyAore the weight instead of the puny
sirot .wortfiless slaves.

Then build rrie.a hill here on this plairi beside
my pyramid, and drag your stones up that!

Great is the wisdom of Pharaoh! It shall be
done! A

0

[Horses' hoofs and wheels receding.] #

a

[Wailing.] But Sorab is dead! We are. of no
more worth than the san6 of the desert!

2D AAVE It *ill not always be so. Soirmë day.men will
find a way to conquer toil.

% Music. and out.]

a [ 266 ]
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141 VOICE 4 The inven(io of tlw ramp for raising heavY

weight's is one of The first great steps' toward
freing men by the power Qf 1-i'n idea. Tilen

comes the question of reward for one's ideas.

In Greece and Rome this reward is first be-
.

stowed by the State. Instead of patents and
copyrights, laurel wreaths and public honors
are given poets, sculptors, and inventors.

But ma'rktIting ideas for money comes slowly

in a sfave civilízation.
2D VOICE

31) VOICE Ronian citizen brings to the Emperor Ves-
_,

pasian a machine which. . .

4*,

ENOZROR

MAN

EMPEROR

SERVANT

Sound

EMPEROR'

Sound

CITIZEN
j

lFäding in .---Slightly (iff.1, -Oh, great Emperor,
this mächine Wilich I have here,. will grind
more don; in an hour. than ten slaves can
grind in a day in ourkitchens.

What do you wish me to do with' it?
want to wear a purple stripe arou
as a reward for this i

)o you
your toga

to,

No, I am a poor man. I haVe worked long on

this =thine, neglecting my own trade. I .

beg iú be rewarded by rponesr..

'Clapping hands.] Fetch me a
coins! I.

of gold

A LP acting .in.] 'gold, great Emperor

'Clinking of coin.]

effete, citizen. The yOur osoperty. .

* I buy it from you. N..ow it is my property.
'And so' I smash it!

(smashing of 'mach inel e.

fIn horror.] But great Emperor! vs,Ta

useful machlne! It uld have saved badt-
breakiniitoil!
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EMPEROR If it freed 10 slaves from the work of grindi ig

corn, what should I do with those 10 slay( i?
Slavés without work are a menace to th ir
masters. Machines that take the place )f

men are a menace to the State!

Music ¡Up and out.]

1ST VOICE For a thousand years this fear of eqonorr ic

changé is accompanied by a constant deprei-
sion which history calls the Dark Ages!

ib2D VOICE The ,wdrld is divided into little feudal estates
and inventors serve only a single lord, insteA
of all humanity. And without legal protec-
tion their inventions often become dangerous
secrets.

INVENTOR [Fading in.] [Whispering:] I tell you, my
lord, this formula of mine will jturn base metal
into gold. . .

LORD Have you told it to anyone else?

INVENTOR Not yet, my lord. But think of it! It will
make ihe whole world rich!

LORD What do you want me to do, Master Al-
.

chemist?

INVENTOR *Why to be sure, set up a foundry for me

wherein I may work. Provide rne with
metals and the potions which I need.

LORD And make my neighbor and rival, Sir Guy of
Tremaine, rich also?

o

. INVENTOR I had not thought of that. Then let it be our

LORD

secret, yours and mine.

Those things have a way of getting out.
Give me your formula to guard.

[ 268 ]
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MENTOR

LORD

INVENTOR

INVENTOR

VOICE

BACON

r.

Here it is, my ford. Written out to the last

Very well. And now one last precau-
tion. . .

What is that, my lord?

Two men may keep a. secret if o d them
is dead.

..grembling.] But my lordyou you don't
mean

I would dislike it very much if you should
carry your ideas to one of my eriemies. And
so I shall take care that you carry it toyour
grave instead.

[Up- and out.]

But in spite of every i-esistance, the Minds of
men begin to march. 1257! Roger Bacon,
monkscientistinvent9r, is under suspicion
of Black Magic. Authority summons him
to make a state ent. .

. [Fading in.] But my masters we must dis-
cover the laws of nature. We must examine
the world we live in. Only so can we fulfill
our destiny as thinking creatures. Mankind
is capable of amazing progress. gome day
he will fly in the air on mechanical Wjngs, he
will cross the seas in vessels without sails; .he
will travel on land in carriages without homes.
Look you, I have here a bit of glass I call a
lens. If you fit several of these together you
may see things that are invisible to the naked
eye. [Ad lib murmured reaction of small group.]

[ 269 ]
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VOICE This man is in the power of the devil! Me
should not know such things! Put him i

prison without writing materials, books, 0
instruments!
[Ad lib approval tiqn -Covered quickly by.

Music [Up and out.]

1ST VOICE For years Roger Bacon languishes in prisoi,
rather than giVe up his right to invent and
discover new ways of life for men..

2D VOICE The fears of the feudal lords who distrust in-
vention are justified by time. For it is a new
invention that destroys feudalism!

3D VOICE' Though the ancients have been acquainted
with gunpowder, it remains for the Fifteenih
Century to develop a cannon for its use.
Firearms become the great levelers of rank.
They make the serf as powerful as his liege
lord. They make ridiculous the stone turreis
and castles of feudalism.

4TH VOICE The lamp which Bacon lighted flickers in the
drafty centuries of the Middle Ages but never
quite goes out. And 250 years later, there
appears the greatest inventiVe genius .that the
world has ever known.

5TH VOICE 1452! Leonardo Da Vinci the leader of that
awakeningthat rebirth of intellNitual free-
domthe Renaissance!

iST VOICE The list of Leonardo's invotions startles even
our modern world which has not yet caught
tip with some of them.

2D VOICE [Reatlingi.] He invents a spinning wheel, and
a breech-loading cannon. He plans the ther-
mometer, improves the compass; he designs

. a steam boat, diving apparatus, a cloth-cut-
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3D VOICE

ting machine, dredges, and rolling mills, fly-
ing machines, helicopters, rope-making ma-
chines, lathes, planes, stone saws for .marble
quarries, cranes, power hammers.

These and mány other contrivances to im-
prove human life Leonardo invents on his
draughting board. He writes out nlintrte
specifications for their construction. And
then one day he sits dreamink aloud ovér his
sketches. . . .

Music [Up and behind very softly.]

LEONARDO

11,-

Here in your hands, Leonardo, you hold that
which would overturn an age, plunge a be-
wildered generation into ruin. Do you dare
play God and , create a new , wórld? The
machines you shave dreamed would spread
more sorrow than a pestilence. Curses and
fear would follow them, and hunger, with
lovers gtarving in each other's arms. I dare
not use these plans! They would make a new
life for men, easier, happierif only society
could make itself over for them. When it
does, iron will be tamed to senit men's needs,
taught to fit, piece by piece as cunningly as
a man's wrist. I was boin out of my time
out of my time. [Sighing.] Perhaps the
Almighty stays my hand in very pity for
His world! I cawot destroy rily drawings,
but I 'will write the directions so curiously
with my left hand that .no Man will decipher
them. Perhaps some brother of my spirit
will read these notes in the strange World of
the future! Until then, they shall remain a
secret between me and _pod. . .

Music [Up and outd
gib
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1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

2D- VOICE

GALILEO

The State recognizes Leonardo's right to
ward for his genius as a painter, and pays hi
700 scudi a year.

While Da Vinci pours out his rich gifts
writing, paintirig, and sculpture in Florenc,
relying on- the old system of patronage f(
pay, another great invent& dies in 4bjec,
poverty.

Gutenberg'§ movable type has no protection,
and his invention is exploited by others.

Only a -few years after Gutenbesrg's death, in
the progressive Republic of Venice-Aldus,
the creator of a new type, receives the first
patent ever granted by a government for -a

A new invention.
I

A hundred' years march across the pages of
history. Patents are now jssued, not as
rigfits, but as favors, and only after special
petition.

the great Galileo addresses the Doge of
Venice regarding his invention of a machine
for raising water and irrigáting land.

[Fading in.] It is not fit that this invention
which is my own, discoyered by rne with great
labor and much expense, be made the -cm-
mon property of everybody. I humbly peti-
tion yule sovereign highneal that no one but
myself, or my heirs, or those obtaining the
right from me or from them be, allowed to
make, cause to be made, or if made, use, my
said new instalment. If Ydugrant this, I shall
the more attentively apply myself to new in-
ventions for the universal benefit.
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2D VOICE

3D VOICE

41"H VOICE

5TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

MAN

ELIZABETH

411

MAN

ELIZABETH

CLERGYMAN

ELIZABETH

PLRGYMAN

ELIZABETH

1

Galileo is givén his monopoly and the state
turns it into a source of revenue by collecting
royalties on each a his pumps.

But as late as the 16th century, granting pro-
tection for creative ideas is still â royal pre-
rogative, not yet a legal right!

In England, red-wigged Elizabeth needs
money and still more money, to cover the

.

seas ships! .

Right and left the queen grants monopolies
the earliést form of patents, for the manufac-
ture of old inventions as well as *new-.

Two petitioners for patents are ushèred into
her presence.

[Fading in.] . . . And so Your Majesty, I
rest mY plea for this monopoly in making
playing cards.

[Graciously.] Edward Darcy, I have exam-
ined into your ability to produce these cards
and find it in the interests of my kingdom and
the exQhequer to grarrt this monopoly. And
so I affix my hand and seal to your patent.
(Effusively.] I thank Your Majesty.

0.

And now you, sir. I see by your cloth, that
you are a cleric. What is your name?

My name is Reverend William Lee, Your
Highness.

What is the nature of your machine?

It is a very simple device to knit stockings,
Your Majesty.

(Aniused.] We would see such a comical eon-
trivance at work.
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CLERGYMAN

Sound

CLERGYMAN

ELIZABETH

LERGYMAN

ELIZABETH

CLERGYMAN

s

ELIZABETH

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

,
lbw ,
41/4,

Yes, Your Majesty.

[Noise of small rattling machine.]

Your Majesty will observe that the motion )f

these needles duplicates the movements ,)f
human hands, but, how much faster hi

more tirelessly!

[Aboti sownd of machine.] Ah, but there .e
many thousands of women in my realm w:
would starve if English feet are to be covers qi
by stockings knit by your machine!

I would free their hands for 6ther things, Your
!

Majesty. Perhaps for picking rosés. .

Zounds, sir! We like not your machine. If
, it were a very cunning deVice for perpetual

motion, now, it would be different.

Bui is it not more important to free humanity
from toil than to create useless mbtion?
I have granted patents foci furnaces, for soap-
making, for finishing leather, fór dredging md-
chinesand jas you overheard but now ito
Master Darcy for playing cards. But it
would be a thoughtless queen who would de-
prive her subjects of the wherewithal for their
daily bréad.

[Up and ota.]

A quarter pi' century later this same Edward
Darcy hales a Manufacturer named Men into -

court for infririging on the playing card
monopoly that »queen had given him.

O ,

The court decides that new inventions are
entitled to be legally protected by patent,
but that playing cardg, bemuse they had long
been invented, cannot be patented. Eliza-
beth's patent wa's therefore invalid.
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31) VOICE

1

41 H VOICE

5TH VOICE'

Sound

1624! Parliament{ acts on this decision of
the court and for 'the' first time in man's
history his right to protection for his crea-
tions becomes the law of the land in the
Statute of MonopOlies.

Encouraged by this forward-Woking statute,
the ingenuity of inventot=s is loosed at last!
And Leonardo's dreams and dreads both come .

true. The close of the 17th Century sees the.good and the evil of invention at work.
The Machine háscome!

4

[Up with clashing machine noi,seN Then fade
as faint backGround .and fiold under.]
At first it tears down the bulwarks of an 4o1d
agricultural society as mercilessly as the
newly invented cannon had destroyed feud-
alism. Machine power instead of hunian
power brings ,a change so great that history
has called it revolution The Industrial
Revolution!

Sound . [Up and out.]

iST VOICE Progress always means suffering for someone.
When the Industrial Revolution sweeps away
the hand work which has supported man in
all his previous history, it meani the suffering Ì

of two generations of workers.
2D VOICE No matter how great the future benefits to

mankind qf the power loom, the immediate
'result is confusion and bitler want in the
cottages of England's weavers. The Voice
of the factory fills the land!

Sound [Up shrilling of many factory whistles in dis-
4 tance and out.]

GIRL [Fade in coughing.}
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MOTHER

BILL

GIRL

MOTHER

Sound

GIRL

MOTHER

GIRL

:Sound

GIRL

Sound

, MOTHER

BILL

MOTHER

It fair goes through me to hear you cou h,

Bess! Them outlandish machines at Ile

factory are to blame . . . §catteringe' lint so

a body can't draw-an honest breath. .

I don't like it, daughterI don't riké it.

BeThankful I've got work.

Well, I dunno. It's a queer passRthings
come to when iron monsters and 'young'uns
kio the men-folk's work. -

[Factory whistle'distant.1

I've got to run. Goodbye, Mother and
Fathert-goodbye, Grandad

Now., Beis, what's the use of saying goodbye
to a dead man? You know your grandades

%been like one dead since they °told him his
weaving wasn't needed anly more.

I was a child then, but I mind how it seemed
to me_ that everything sfopped when. the
loom grew still.

fi

[Door opens.]

[Calling back.] Don't fret, Mother! I don't
mind working . . .

[Door closes.]

[Sadly.] The factory sickness will get her.
. . . If they'd onlytake me instead!

[Groaning.] Oh my Lord; it's hard on a man
to stand by idle while his girl earns his bread
for him.

,

Tain't your fault, Bill. You haven t a lazy

hoe in your body.
4 .
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BIl

)

MOTHER

BILL

MOTHER

BILL

MÖTHER

BILL

MOTHER

BILL

MotHER'

[Brooding]. Since steam took the piace of
flesh and blood, the roads are full of husky
xnen looking for a job. . . .

t -

I say, eurses on the'machines that take food
out of honest folks' mouths!

Don't cum 'em, Martha. This is bigger than
that bigger than us. *Tliese machines '11
make life better for common folks, some da'y

[Bitterly.] Some day -'when we 're dead may-
be!

I been thinking lately. [Laughing brokenly.]
I got plenty of time to think now. And I see
it *11 plain. It's like it's the end of one world
and the start of another.

Our old world was good enough for me!

Ayé, but there'll yome a time when human
beings won't have to break, their backs aver
their -vork, nor the young 'uni cemi the
shuttles either. ¡Exultantly.] The workers
will ,be free, Marthafree to enjoy life a bit,
and take their comforl like gentry.

There's comfort in doing );Otir work -well.
Look at,Gr;aridad there!

. AyrI know
Pr

The best weaver in all Lancashire! He took
pride in having his warp and woof true aa

f strong. Now he'll lie in a shroud of this
flimsy factory stuff when his time comes.

LD MAN 6 [Cracked voice gropingly.] Eh? What's that
ye're saying?

MOTkaiR God help us Bill! Your father! He's speak-
ing! 4
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BILL

OLD

BILL

OLD MAN

MOTHER

OLP MAN

MOTHER

BqL

Sound

OLD MA

MOTHER

Sound

OLD MAril

BILL

0LI; MAN

k

:
'4

Father! Here, don't try to get up!

ailAnd lad. Eh! eh!. [Effort.] 've

got:woFrtb do .

[Gently.] You can't work, Father. ,S .1cè

you fell off the bench afore yoúr loom, the 've

got iron fingers weaving the clóth.

Yes, I've seen it! Ye thought I didn't no ice

anything; didn't ye? Poor, nasty stuff it be.

But Grandad! Powers above, he's stand ing
up he's walkinghim that hasn't stood

alone for 4 years!

Help me up onto my bench, lad. Ahhh,
Ahhh! Now, down. Easy does it! Losh!

my poor fingers be stiff as hoards- . . .

116's tryin' to start the loom! Tell him,
IBM

But Father, even if you could still work the
shuttles, there's nobody wants to buy hand-
woven cloth any more.

[Faint whirr awl rattle of hand loom.]

I'm not making this cloth to sell, my lad.*la grows louder.]
I'm making it to-wear! -

, Mercy on us where will 'you wear it?

¡Loom loud triamp nt.]

I'll stand afore my Maker in decent stuff
none of your poor machine-miade trash!

He's.he's making
1.

""
.

L.
My shroud! [Lo;ilit 5triumphant loud.]
There'll be One more honest shroud in Eng-
land!,

[ 278 ]
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Mvic

1ST VOICE

21) VOICE

3D VÒICE

4TH VOICE

4

5TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

SLATER

WIFE

4

(Loom and factory whistle fading in.]

lUp and segue into America, then under.]

America! The famous Yankee ingenuity
which has always distinguished the new
world, gets its start in a dearth of manpower
and an abundance of raw material!

Invention begins early ha the colonies. In
1646, Joseph Jenks asks for and is given
the first patent for maChinery in the western
world, for his water Mill. But it,ds a Mas-
sachusetts patent and not an English one.

The mercantile system in England aims to
stifle manufaCture in the colonies to benefit
a favored few in the mother country.

With the winning of Arne/icon independence,
restrictions on export pate-nts and machinery
frgo2 England are tightened.

AmeriCh\is not only a customer now but a
competitai. Mechanics and inventors are
forbidden to4leavelhe country.

A young inv.entor, Samuel Slater, who as wz
apprentice has helped build the Arkwright
spinning mills hi England, sails to America
disguised as a plowboy. He carries in his
mind complete plans for the machine except
for one point. On thé verge of completion
his memoky fails hitn. .

ir 4

[GroaningFading in.] It's ...no use, wife, I
can't remember that missing piece.

[Cheerily.] Think Wow much you've remem-
bered already, Samuel! rtfn ctome to ¡you
tonight maybe . . . in your sleep.
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SLATER

WIFE

SLATER

WIFE

Sound

'SLATER

W ¡FE

SLATER

WIFE

SLATER

WIFE

SLATER

WIFE

Music

1ST VOICE

Sound

O

I can't sleep! All night I can hear the s( Ind

of that machine in my dreams. . . .

Stop fretting, Samuel, and come over ere
beside my spinning wheel.

Very well, Hannah, my dear.

Now watch close'. I'll turn the wheel sk
and maybe you'll see the lost motion of yo

[Spinning.]

[Excitedly.] Wait a minute! Do that o cer

again, Hannah. There! That turn of your
wrist! Wait till I get my chalk!

[Aside.] After all, women have been the
spinning machines for a thousand years!

It went so and sothat roller there . . . the
feeding arm here . . . [W ph cry.] I've got
it! And 'twas yOu gave it to mè. . .

[Gladly.] Now maybe You:11 sleep o' nights!

You shall -wear silks and satins! You shall
.foldvyour hands and be a lady.

It'll seem strange not to feel the thread under
my finger. Do you. knowr Samuel

What is it, -Hannah?

I'm not so sure I'm going to like folding my

hands!

[Briefly up and otad

1787! For fear that the delegates to the
Constitutional Convention would overlook
the rights of inventors, John Fitch invites
them to atrial of his steamboat, which is then

di

in an experimental stage.

[Fading inChug, Chug, Chug. Sound of
paddies in water.]

[ 280 ]
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VoICES

FITCH

ALL \
1ST MAN

2D MAN

3D MAN

FITCH

4TH MAN

FITCH

FRANKLIN

Music

(Off mike.] Hurrah! Hurrah for Fitch and
Progress!

[Coming up.] Gentlemen, I have been work-
ing on this steamboat for many yeam. Is it a
success.

[Ad lib.] Yes. Unquestionably!

It carried us 8 miles up river in less time than
a horse could have made the distance'

Ilb

4

America,is a land of rivers. The possibilities
of this invention ai-e endless.

You should be jionored by your country for
this, Mr. Fitch.

Gentlemen, the work of my invention, lorig
as it has been, has just begun. Much money *4.

will have to be spent to perfect it. The only
honor an inventor wants is protection;

Why don't you apply to your State of Penn-
sylvania for a patent?

Patents must cover all States, or they are of
no value! You are writing the law of the
landwrite into it, I beg of you, my rights
the rights of all inventors. Yoi. are an/in-
ventor yourself, Mr. Franklinspeak for me.

You are right, Mr. Fitch. When I was
younger I had young ideas about these things.
I thought to give away my brain children.
I invented a stove and asked no reward for
my ienvention exetpt the warm glow of my
own beneficence. But a more practical vn-
tleman in England took out a patent and
grew wealthy warming people at my stove.
The best way to encourage invention, friends,
is to encourage the inventors.

[Up and under.]
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1ST VOICE Today, we read Section 8, Article I of le

Constitutip of the United 'States:

2D VOICE [Reading.] The Congress shall have poN Ir

. . . to promofe thd progress of scienc d
useful arts by securing for limited times o

authors and inventors the exclusive right o

their respective writings and discoveries.

Thff complexities of a Machine Age have n )t

only multiplied inventions and patents a
thousandfold, but raised á thdusánd new
questions to which the present arid future

- must find the answer!

4TH VOICE
,

What are the rights of society to new inven-
tions which will make life easier for the many,
but bring present ruin to a few investors?

5TH VOICE Take, for example, the hypothetical case of a
newly invented razor blade which will last
indefinitely. Should new laws be made coni.
pelling the holder of the patent on this
invention either to use it ongive it up?

1ST VOICE Is there any freedom for an . inventor. even
under liberal patent laws when the wsts of
experimentation and research are prohibitive?

2D VOICE Shpuld the State supply free laboratories for
struggling inventors who otherwise must *see

their brain work become the property of the
great monopolies?

3D VOICE

eI

3D VOICE Should invention ever be suppressed for the
public good? What about new poison gases,
suicide bombing4 planes, and erm s o readers
for war?

4TH VOICE Who shall decide whether an invention is
socially good or evil? The invention of the
automobile gave work to millions.

P [282]
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5m VOICE

usie

MNOUNCER

Musie4

Should the state use the ingenuity' of its
inventors to create other new emplOment?

[Up and out.]
a

Struggle for Freedom never ends! Grotind
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-
tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us strive on, to
the end that our children's children may
always know the glòrious fulfillment of that
noblest cry known to man--"Let Freedom
Ring!"

[Closing theme . . . Fade under and out.]

PRODUCTION NOTES

Sound of man speaking through dictagraph may be obtained by having
person speak ints an inverted megaphone with end covered. Do not have the
big business men talk as they look in cartoons. Have them speak normally
and rationally as they generally do,

2 To reproduce the sound of a cracking whip, take two incil-wide strips of
leather, hold them together,and parallel, Ave hands together and quickly snap
apart.

3 The voice to sound like that of a man pullink a weight noeds an actual strain.
Therefore, have the actor pull on his left wrist with his right hand until the
vocal chords react properly.

4 Leonardo's speech has something of the same quality flat Milton had in
script 4. Remember he is not orating; he is thinking aloud.

Elizabeth should be played as a tight-lipped, bitter, autocratic woman. She
is never uncertain; never overkind.

6 The old man is the hero of this scene. Do not rush his lines. All of his
movements must be accorniplieshed very slowly and his speeches should be timed
accordingly.

NoTE.Additional helps may be found in the general production notes on
page 376.
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LESSON AIDS

"The one sure thing is change!" This is an oft-repeated phr
today. Yet in priniitive times man progressed slowly. There- \

little change. "Like father, like son; like mother, like daught*
Then came fire, the gift of the gods! And with fircame the hea h

and the homedomestic life. The crude, crooked stick scratci
the ground around the cave's entrance. The hiinter added stone o

club. He was yet to lengthen his arm still farther with the spear a d

the bow. Then came the symbol on rock and reed.
He began to erect great monuments to his kings and his go(:s.

His power was still sheer man-power. To help him raise the gresit
cruel blocks of stone, some forgotten genius thought out the ramp,
another the lever, another the wheel. These were of immenk service.
His pace quickened. His awakening mind reached out to explore
the land,,the water, the skies!

Old ways of doing and living changed slowly, but they changed.
Many of these changes were resisted strongly by those who were
used to the good old ways of living and doing. "Progress in invention
has always meant suffering, but it has eventually freed men of their
worst drudgery."

And he who frees man from dnidgery is a benefactor of the human
race. Yet, too often his reward has been ridicule, neglect, poverty,
imprisonment, and even death. Eventually society came to realize
the debt it owed its great inventors. At first they were only granted
badges of merit or distinction by Duke or King, then awards of gold
were given them for their brain children; some authorities grapted
them monopolies; and at long last, came protection by the laws of the
land. These last we call "patents" apd "copyrights." Are you sure
of the distinction between these terms? What is a "monopoly"?
And what does it mean to have a "paterit pending"?

Let us give the inventive genius his due in the long story of Man's
progress from his cm* cave by the rier bank tts the great towering
structures of his metropolis.

ACTIVITIES

1. "Who's Who" in Patent Rights?
(a) Roger Bacon
(b) DaVinci
(c) Galileo
(d) Joseph Jenks

(e). Samuél Slater
(f) John Fitch
(g) Aldus

, (h) John Kempe
2. Investigate the building of one of the pyramids of Egypt and give

a picture of its constretion: (1) time involvéd, (2) methods,
(3) purposes. abe
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(Page 264.) "Progress in invention has always cause4 momentary
suffering, but it has eventuajly freed man from his worst drudg-
try." Give concrete illustrations ot, the tru of this statement.:

4. "Here in your hands, Leonardo, you. Fiold that which would over:
turn ari age, plunge a bewildered generation into 1-uin. Do you'
dare play God and create new world"? (Page 271.) Do you
think this fear of DaVinci was justified? Look up the term
"cultural lag" in Our Changing Social Order, by Gavian, Grey, &
Groves, or in any other sociology text. What significance has
this term to our study?

5. Of late, we have heard much of and about "technocracy."
special repiart on this subject would be helpful.

6. Trace down the years the steps by means of which man finally '
got the right of patentthe right to protection for his ideas.

7. Write a prose-poem on "The Dreams and Dreads of DaVinci."
8. Special reports:

(1) How would you go about getting a patent for an invention?
(2) How would you obtain a copyright for a book that you had

written?
9. Outline the significant steps in the Industrial Revolution. (See

Shapiro's, Modern and Contemporary European History.)
0. Draw a contrasting picture of life in a New England home in the

middle of the
(a) 18th century.
(b) 19th century. (d ) 21st century.

11. Read and report on
C. (1) Mark Twain's, A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court.

(2) H. G. Wells,' Men 14; Gods.

(c) 20th century.

II. DISCUSSION AND' DEBATE

1. What was the purpose in telling at the beginning of this script
the story of young Gilmore's inyention?

2. In the scene-between Vespasian and the inventive citizen, \yes-
pasian says, "If it freed ten slaves from the tvork of grinding corn,
what would I do with those tell slaves?" This problem persists
down through the years. Any machiné today which doei the
work of 100 men raises the problem of what to do with those
.hundred men. Many suggestions have recently been made that
"Science take a holiday." Do you agree?

3. How can you account for the attitude of so able a queen as
Elizabeth in the matter of patent rights?

4. What are the rights to any new invention of (1) the inventor?
(2) the industrial or manufacturing plant whose business. might
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t

be harmed by the new invention? (3) the planttrhose busine
might be helped by the new invention? (4) society as a whole?.

5. Should patent rights and copyrights be limited in time or shou
they be granted for an indefinite period?

III. WATCH THE SPOT!

1-.---"Mah's life has changed more in the la:sf 100 years than in all ti.
previous centuries back to the pyramids."J. H. ROBINSON.

2. "My machines" would make a new life for men, easier, happiel .

if (Ay society would make itself over for them."DAVINCI.
3. He who frees man from drudgery is a benefactor of the huma

race.
MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Composttions used (orchestrations, unless specified)

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,
Rockefeller Center, New York City).

2. The Tantalizer, P. P. 52, by Perry (M. Wittark & Sons).

3. Andante Tragico, C. E. 35, by Beghom (Harms, Inc., New York City).

4. The Brute. P. P. 37, by Kriens (Harms, Inc.).

5. Tragic Episode, C. E. 33, by iCriens (Harms, Inc.). _ ir

6. Romanza, C. E. 45,.by Savino (Harms, Ihc.).

7. Const2ant Love, C. E. 4, by Shilkret (Harms, Inc.).

8. Yearning, P. P. 60, by Grau (M. Witmark & Sons).

9. Polite Socieiy, C. E. 2, by Shilkret (M. Witmark & Sons).

How to use them (C-1 means composition 1, etc.)

Pages 259, 260 Uset heme 1 as directed in general music notes at end of
s

script.

Page 264 Play C-2 first eight measures ending on the G chord of the

Page *6

Page 268

'Page 269

Page 270

Page. 271

Page 271

ninth measure.

Play C-3 starting with six sixteenth note upbeats to two
measures before the end. Play broadly and out.

Play C-3 the measures five, six, seven, eight.

Play C-4 the first two measures.

Play C-5 the first two measures ending allargandó.

Play C-6 from the beginning; fade under entire speech of
Leonardo's.

Finish music froth last cue.
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p tge 274

Page 279

Play C-7, the measures 13, 14, 15, 16.

Play C-5 beginning at "Desolate." Play seven measures
ending in a chord of E flat major. (The meloay note
sh4d be G at the ending of the eighth measure.)

Page 280 Play C-8 the last four measures.

Page 281 Play -C-9 the four measures before the last key change.

Page 283 Theme as directed.
ase

4
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The Reverend Richard Biater before Lord Jeffreys. From a painting
by E. N. Ward, R. A. The artist has caught Jeffreys in. a tradi-
tional fit of temper at a trial which exemplifiéd his very worst conduct.
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LET FREEDOM RING!

This program is a product of the r nited States Department of the Interior, Office of
Education, Washington, D. C. The script remaintthe property of the Gorernment
and must not be sponsored commercially. It may be duplicated for any educational

purpose without further permission.

30-MINUT.E SCRIPT

1'1\
Script 11

RIGHT 6F HABEAS CORPUS

a

ANNOUNCER

VOICES

ATTORNEY SMITH

KING JOHN
HUBERT DE BURGH

SIR THOMAS DARNEL

Music

[Footnoles on page 3131

CAST

LADY OF COURT
KING CHARLES--
JUDGE JEFFREYS
MR. LORRY
LUCIE' MANETTE
DEFAitGE

DR. MANETTE
LINCOLN'

Alien, Officials,
Lawyer, Judges,
Counselors,
Ghosts

[Patriotic fanfare . . . Roll of drums . .

Built up to---]
[Three strokes of graft bell.]

s
"15

11.

ANNOUNCER [Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

Music [Chorus and orchestra in special 'sang dedicated
to radio idea of progranT with bound of
sonorous bell worked into, orchestration.]
-[At triumphant finish of simg, orchestra segyes
ink) 'soft background music for announcer,
bell motif still softly heard.]
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ANNOUNCER [Over.] Once only kings had the rights )u

enjoy today! Democracy wrested these rig t,§

from kings and gave them to you! Th se

rights are now a part of the law of ,the lai 1!

Celebrating this 150th Anniversary of ( ar

Constitution the . . . (lo'cal group) a id

the . . . (local radio station) presefit the e-

less story of man's unending struggle i or

freedom! Tonight we consider another of our
blood-bought Bill of 'Rights the right of

"Habeas Corpus!"

Music [Up and out.]

Sound [Telephone bell.] [Receiver off.]

SMITH

I. a

Hello. Yes, this _is Attorney Smith . . . oh,
yes, Mrs. Ellis, what can I do for you? .

They've arrested your husband! Great Scott,
what for? . . . What do you 'mean; "you
dorh know"? Didn't the officers have a

warrant? Didn't they tell him what the
charge was? . . . Day before yesterday!
And he's been in jail ever since without bail or

a hearing? Why, this fs an outrage! . . .6 I

don't wonder you're excited Mrs. Ellis, but
don't worry too much. I'll go right down to
see Judge Halsey now and get a writ of
Habeas Corpus for Joe. . . . You don't want
any writ --you want Joe? [Laugks.] Of

course;, tut yoü don't understand. Let me

explain, Habeas Corpus means this: It's ail

order from the judge to the jailer, command-
ing the jailer to bring Joe into court at once,
to see whether he is legally 'imprisoned. . . .

Why certainly, if the officers won't prefer a

charge, or can't make out a fair case, our
116eas Corpus .writ will have Joe home this

4
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evening. Is that clear? . . . No, no, don't
thank me; thank the Constitution!

Sound . [Receiver up.]

Music (Up and out.]

'1ST VOICE When a court issueg a writ of Habeas Corpus
it recognizes one of man's most ancient rights,
written into his heart before it was written
into his lawsthe right to fair play.

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

Two years ago, Tom Mooney, who had been
a prisoner for 18 years, petitioned the Supreme
Court of- thZillaited States for a writ of
Habe:as Corpus. His plea ewas that his
original trial had been only a pretense.

This action causes a great deal of discussion.
Let us listen in at °a lawyers' luncheon club
where Mooney's plea is the subject of con-.
versation. .

Sound [Dishes.]

1ST LAWYER I tell you fellows it isn't a question of one
mah's guilt or innwence, it's a question of
every man's rights. . E

2D LAWYER Rights! If Tom Mooney hasn't had every
right of the lawl don't know who has! His
case has been reviewed by every court in the

O State and by every Governor in the
yearg.

3D LAWYER Yes, bul eventif had a fair-trial as fat as
the records ¡o, the lair takes other things into
consideration these days, Remember the
date pf his trial?

4T11 LAWYER Let me see-1917, wasn't it?

3D LAWYER Right, and what does that date suggesi; to.
you?.
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4TIL LAWYER War hysteria, of course.

3D LAWYER We're not living in the time of Louis V,

when a man could be spirited away to ail

and kept hidden behind an iron mask the ist

of his, life for reasons of the -public gwd!

2D LAWYER Certainl we aren't, but this fellow has ad

every recourse of the law.

1ST LAWYER How about the writ of Habeas Corpus Le's
asking for now?

2D LAWYER After 18 years and what the highest court
in the State has called a fair trial? He's
wasting his time in Washington!

.

ea

4TH LAWYER Well, I feel lik Basset *hereI don't give a
continental whether he's guilty or innoent,
but I do care a good deal whether his rights
and consequently my rights.to the protec-
tion of Habeas Corpus are guaranteed by the
Constitution of this country or not!

souid [Door bangs open.]

5TH LAWYER [Fading in.] Have you seen the afternoon
papers?

[Ad lib.] No. Any news?

5TH LAWAR News! I should say so, news for every laWyer

and every man who might possibly get. into
the clutghes of the law! The Subrerne Court
has decided the petition in the Mooney pse.

[Excitedly.] What does it say? Read it!

LAWYER [Reading.] Uftlet's see Due process of

law is a requirement that cannot be deemed
. to be satisfied if a State has contrived a con-

victim through the pretense of a trial . . .

4

s

the writ of Habeas Corpus is available in that
State. UN%n the State courts equally with
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the.courts of the Union resfs the obligation to
. guard and enforce every right secured by the

Constitution.

.4TH LAWYER What do they tell Mooney to do!

5TH LAWYER To use every right he has in the State courts
and then come to the Supreme Court again,
if necessary, and they will give him a writ of
Habeas Corpus!

Sound [Murmur.1

1ST LAWYER Gentlemen, do you realize this is the most
important step of the century in assuring
mankind a fair trial?

Music leri5 and out.]

1ST VOICE We begin the story of man's struggle for ade-
quate legal protection against unjust im-
prisonment in a tent on the Thames in the
year 1215. At Runnymede the barons de-
mand in their great charter the legal right to
their own bodies.

Music [Trumpets calling.]

1ST VOICE

ZD VOICE

JOHN

!:-

Hark to Magna Charta! "No freeman shall be
taken or imprisoned, nor will we go upon him
nor send upon him but by the law of the land!"

When the triumphant barons have left the
field, the discomfited king falls in a fit In the
cow-shed where he has lat his horses, and
rolls upon the straw.

[Fading in . . Groaning.] Ah, they_ had
better have taken my life than my kingly
dignities! I have robbed Illy sons this %day!

Until an hqur ago the king was the la*now
I must come crawling into cottrt to beg some

. sweaty magistrate to save me from my
enemies.

O [ 293 ]
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HUBERT ISE BURGH [Soothingly.] King John ! When you ie

there it is England rolling in the dust! Let le

help you lise!

JOHN Hubert de Burgh! So I have one lo al

knight left, have I?

HUBERT Loyal to the death, Your Majesty, y( ay
death or mine.

JOHN You heard them, Hugh! You saw thtm
thrust a quill into my hand and make me si:m

away the birthright of a king!

HUBERT Aye, my lord, I saw a Norman King carry his \
foreign notions to defeat. I heard the voice
of free ,England speak.

JOHN Foreign .notionswhat do you mèan, Hubert
de Burgh?

HUBERT I mean, sire, that Europe cannot understand
our English love of liberty. There is a

narrow strip of waterbitter and black
that forever separates England from the
Continent. You and you fathers have4spent
too much time on the other side of that water,
Sire!

JOHN If I should throsw you -into some forgottèn
dungeon for your imPudence, what good
would that scrip of paper I signed today do
you?

HUBERT The dream must always march ahead %of the

reality! Let the idea of ft4edam from false
4. imprisonment find wotds, and it will soon find

the machinery of the law to enforce it!

JOHN Yet you call yourself loyal, HuberCde Burg
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H t TEAT And I am loyal, King John. Look you, I

prick my finger with my dagger. To the last
drop of that hot blood I will defend England
and England's king!

Music [Up awl mt.]

gT VOICE For 16 years Hubert de Burgh staunchly tried
to reconcile absolutism of kings with the
growing demand of Englishmen for their
rights. Then John's son, Henry the III, is
persuaded to forget the Magna Charta and
throw his father's faithful minister, Hubert
de Burgh, into prison tthout trial, without
charge.

2D VOICE Two- years later, in 1234, Hubert is released
from prison with a decision momentous in the
story of human liberty. In effect it is this:

atl VOICE Hubert de Burgh was taken, imprisoned, and
outlawed by command of the King and con-
trary to the law of the land. This outlawry
is declaréd null and void!

4TH VOICE Although the words "Habeas Corpus" are not
to appear in the courts for 200 years, Hubert
de Burgh's release is an outstanding exercise
of this right!

5TH VOICE But even after Habeas Corpus becomes a
custom of the courts the kings of England
continue to struggle for their divine right to
imprison their subjects at their royal will.

iST VOICE Champions of the people arise in the form of
fearless judges who defend lesser men from
the rage of kings with the little weapon of a
sheepskin writ. Such a one, at the beginning
of thè seventeenth century was Sir EdwarA
Coke, Lord Chief Justice of England!

1,
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2D VOICE

VOICES

3D VOICE
O

Sound

CLERK

JUDGE

CLERK

DARNEL

JUDGE

COÚNSEL

LAI 21w

From the , bench he did not hesitate to c(

demn the illegal acts of the throne. A id
when the infuriated king sent him to the TON er
it was a triumphal march between lines of

cheering crowds.

[Fading in.] Sir Edward Coke! Hurrah )1."

Coke!

1627! Coke by this time has been releasA
from prison. All England now awaits a case
that will really test the King's authority. It
comes when the Five Knights are arrested and
imprisoned by a secret order of King Charles
for refusing to lend him money. They de-
mand freedom and a public trial on a writ
of Habeas Corpus. In the Court of the
King's Bench they face the servile judges
whom the King has chosen to replace Coke. . . .

[Fade in . . . Rapping of gavel.]

[Readindg.] The Petition of Sir John Corbett;
Sir *Thomas Darnel; Sir Edmund Hampden;
Sir John Heveningham Sir Walter .Earl,
against the warden of the Fleet Prison.

What is the nature of this petition?
This is an application for a writ of Habeas
Corpus.

If it please your lordship, these gentlemen and
I demand as our right to know why we have
been haled from our honms and imprisoned
among criminals.

In your own hearts you know full well he
reason.

As their counsel may I remind your lordship it
is their right to have the charge publicly set
into words, that they may prepare a defense.

[ 296 ]
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JUDGE The Court will listen to arguments of peti-
tioners' counsel.

COUNSEL The writ of Habeas Corpus is the only means
the subject hath to obtain his liberty. This

0/14

imprisonment cannot staiid with the laws of
the realm or that of Magna Charta. These
'five men now petition that they may have
the justice that is their birthright.

JUDGE The Court will listen to the King's counsel.

KING'S For yeasons of state we cannot disclose why
COUNSEL these men are imprisoned=-: Whether or not

they are guilty of crimè is immaterial. In
some cases persons known to be innocent must
be kept in custody fan indefinite time be-
cause they might he dangerous if set at liberty.

Sound [Murmur of voices.]

Sound [Rapping of gavel.]

CLERK -Silence in the Court. Harken to the decision
of His Majesty's Court.

JUDGE The petition of the prisoners is denied. If a
man be committed by the commandment of
the King, -he is-not to be delivered by Habeas
Corpus in this court. For we know not the
cause of the commitment, which may be for
reasons of state. We make no doubt but the
King,aif you seek him, he knowing the cause,
why you are imprisoned, will have mercy..

Music [Up and out.]

1ST VOICE It is not the King's mercy the five, knights
want, but their rights! The King exercises
neither justice nor Mercy, but returns them to
prison. But their sacrifice is not in vain,
Parliament itself is up in arms at the decision
of the King's hireling judge.
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Ad-

2D VOICE

IMP

Lord Coke prepares a petition 'restating i le
ancient rights of Habeas Corpus, and Pari a-

ment sends it to Whitehall for the signati re

of Charles the I.

GIRL [Fade in .04. . singing with harp accompa ii-

ment.] "Drink to me only with thine ev( s"

KING 'Singing.] "And I will pledge with mine"

Sound 2 [Knock on door.]
[Door.]

SERVANT [Off.] Your Majesty, a messenger from West-
minster.

o

KING Bid him enter. [Aside.] I will finish with
, this tiresome busiriess at once, my love.

MESSENGER [Fading in.] Your subjects, gracious Ma-
jesty, humbly present this Petition of Right

'which they beg you to read and sign.

KING [ Yawning.] Rights! They're always prat-
tling of their rights! Well, let:s see what they
want this time! [Reading.] "That freemen
be imprisoned or detained only by(the law of
the land or due process of law and not by the
King's special command without any charge."
[Furiously .] Why how dare you bring mee

this impertinence!

MESSENGER Then the King refuses t9 sign?

KING [Uneasily.] Wait! Be nof so hasty! Tell

my loyal Parliament that I wish my subjects
should have no reason to' complain of wrongs

or oppressions . . .
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MESSENGER I fear, Your Majesty, Parliament will not be
satisfied with less than the royal seal upon
this document. [Fading. I bid you good
day, Sire.

Sound [Door closes.]

KING [Furiously.] This is all the fault of those five
knights! Am I to receive orders like a servant!

GIRL Shall I tell you how to get your way, my
lord?

KING You? What do you know of parliaments and
courts?

GIRL [Shyly.] I know they're men. And anp
woman knows how to get her way of men.

KING Even 'ngs, I suppose.

GIRL 4Demur y.] Yes, Sire, even kings.

KING Well, then, tell me how shail I keep my rights?

GIRL By seeming to yield them. Look, Sire, sign
their Petition--win their gratitude, but re-
member, it can do you no harm if your enemies
make the laws as long as your friends enforce
them.

KING Zounds! But it's the cleverest little head in
the kingdom! I'll send for my judges.

Music ery short transition.]

JUDGE

KING

Your Majesty, we, your judges, have exam-
ined the Petition of Right.

[Furiously] would rather give up my
throne than give up my right to imprison my
subjects! -
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JUDGE

Meusic

iST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

Sound

[With sly meaning.] , y ur judges, usu. e
you that you may feel fret to sign this Pet -

tion. Its phrases may mea much or aga
may mean nothing. What for instance s
"the law of the land"; what is "due process f

law"? They are whatever the' courts, whic
interpret the law, consider they shall bc.
Like other laws, this petition will have
be interpreted, and w your loyal judge,
assure you that our privileges will remai n

unchanged.

EflIp and out.]

When authority is forced to grant liberties, it
tries to nullify them! King Charles goes too
far in his opposition to the will of the people
and loses his head on the exécutioner's block,
but his successdrs continúe to use unscrupulous
judges as cat's paws to snatch their royal
prerogatives back for them.

The last and most infamous of these venal
judges is George, Lord Jeffreys.

Virtual ruler of London, he condemns men
to death without a trial, and travels thi:ough
the realm holding the terrible mockery of a
court called by history the "Bloody Assizes"
in which hundreds are executed without
Habeas Corpus, or a fair trial.

dr

With the downfall of James II, Jeffreys
realizes that his reign of láwless law is over.
Disguised as a common sailor he flees to the
London docks to escape tò France. Secure*
in his disguise, be stops at a grog shop for a
last drink of ale. . . .

[Clinking of glasses.] [Quiet background con-
venation.] '
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JEFFREYS A pot of ale, boy, and quickly or I'll have
you hanged!

BOY [Cockney accent.] "oo db you thInk you are
'angin' folks, sailor? Bloody Jeffreys maybe!
[Laughs:] [Fading.] I'll be earnin' my soy-
ereign, sir[Pause.] [Fading in.] Draw me
a tankard of musty, Meg. I got a sailor
yonder offerin' me a sovereign.

MEG A sovereign! Whe is he?

BOY Over thereat that table in the corner.

MEG Looks like a nasty customer!

MAN Customers offering sovereigns are not nasty,
'Meg. La's take4 a look[With exclamation.]
That man! God help us! Torturer Mur-
derer! Fiend

BOY Hey, what's the matter?

MAN I couldn't be mistaken. I stood in the dock
once while he played with me as á cat plays
4with a mouse. Every line of that face is
graved on my brain . . .

MEG Who is he?

MAN Judge Jeffreys who has sent a thousand
men to meet their God without a chan'ee to
defend themselves!

t-
BOY & MEG [Ad lib.] No, you're,wrong! You must lae

mistaken!

MAN I know th4t face I tell you! [Raising voice.]
Your attention all! Do you .'6-4;%v who's
here, in this roomaniongst us, friends?
The Hanging Judge himself! The great Lord
Jeffreys togged out in a hand-rne-down suit
from a slop chesi!
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VOICES [A, murmur-rising to threatening cries.] J( 11-

reys! Where is he! Show hiM to us!

MAN [Shouting.] There he is! Cowering there n
the' cornerlook at him! Look at the gr( tt
Jeffrey's shake in his shoes!

JEFFREYS [Above mutter of crowd.] Help! ConstabR!
Lock me up! Take me to the Tower!

MAN [Laughing wildly.] The Tower, that's the
only safe place ingEngland for George Jeffre s!

Mu.sie [Up and under.]

VOICE In the Tower the swaggering bully who has
sent so many men to their death without
pity, cowers in his cell. His terror aggravates

I. an old malady. In "his delirium he seems to
see the forms and hoar the voices of his
victims . .

JEFFREYS [Whimpering.] No, no, it was James who
told me to do everything 1. did, These
Stuart kings put themselves in the place ofs.

Goli. They want the law to obey the
king. . . . I myself am a mild man, mild
as milk. [With moan.] What strange shad-
ows there are in this cell! I could almost
swear. . . . [With shriek.] Look! That one
therewho are you?

THOMAS ARMSTRONG 3 [Ghostly and sepukhral voice.] You
should remember me well, I WaS Sir Thomas
Armitrong, before you sent me to my death
withouta trial. . . .

JEFFREYS [Whimpering.] And you rou in your bish-
op's robes. You look like that Archbishop
Plunkett I sent to the Tower, but you aren't,
are you? [Whispering.] You're a living
priest come to give me absolution?
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ARCHBISHOP PLUNKETT 3 * [Ghostly sepulchral tone.] You
shall receive as much absolution; George
Jeffreys, as-you gave justice.

JEFFREYS [Stammering.] No, nti, don't crowd armind
me, pointing. I was not to blame . . . You

, condemn me without hearing my defense
. is that just. .

VOICE (Shadaihs laughing sepulchrally.] Ha! ha!
Judge Jeffreys asks for justice! Be gave us
the Bloody Assize, and he asks for a fair

'trial! Ha! ha!

Music Rip and

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

41.

After the Stuarts, with their stubborn belief
in their divine right to -punish and destroy
their enemies, a series ji.f acts are passed,
fixing Habeas Corpus firmly in the laws of
Efigland.

What human life is like without this Tight,
Englishmen of the seventeenth eighteenth
centuries can see across the na ow Channel.

For two centuries forgotten faces peer be-
tween the bars of oubliettes in Continental
dungeons, and lettres de cachet, secret orders

.to imprison, signed in blank by the King,
send a man's neighbot, relatives, or even his
wife and children. to prison.

Charles Dickens in the- Tale of Two Cities givés
a picture of human helplessness whpre Habeas
Corpus did not exist. '

*at

Music [Under.]
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Dr. Manette, a harmless French physici;
has chanced upon a shameful sécret of a not le
family. Without trial or accusation
have him imprisoned in the Bastille on a
lettre de cachet. There he is forgotten
mahy years.

ddh
c

Music [Out.] .

LORRY Miss Mahette, I beg you to listen to me

. quietly . . . I am a Than of business. I do

a

not know how to deal wyh agitated
I ask you to consider a suppositious case ., . .

thatBisi a man who had an enemy. ery
powerful enem3( _who could exercise priv-
ilege of filling up blank forms for the' con-
sighiment of anyone to prison.

LUCIE MANETTE Mr. Lorry! Are you tellink me [Brokenly]
that my father

LORRY

LUCIE

LORRY

LUCIE

Musk
a

Calmness, my dear young lady, I beg! Now
let us suppose that no tidings of this unfortu-'
nate gentleman had reached- those who might
befriend him until lately when. . . . Don't
kneel! In heaven's name, why should you*
kneel to me, my dear child!

For the truth! Dear, good, compassionate
girtell me the truth! My father is alive?

Courage, Miss Manette! Businest, remem-
ber! Your father has been found. Greatly
changed. Stillalive! An old servant of

his, named Defarge, has taken him to his
hôuse in Paris. smo

I am going to see him! No, [Sobbing] I am
Igong tow his ghost!
[Short transitionj
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1ST VOICE

Sound

LORRY

DEFARGE

LORRY

DEFARGE-

Sound

DEFARGO

it LORRY

LUCIE

LORRY

LUCIE

LORRY

,Sound
I.

DEFARGE

MANErrE

DEFARGE

MANEITE

Sounf

In Paris, Lucie Manette and Mr. Lorry are
concracted up steep stairscto ajcift over the
wine shop of Edward Defarge.'

[Feet climbing.1* e

You take out a key, Citizen Defarge! Surely
it is not necessary to keép this unfortunate
gentleman loekedein?

It is necessary.

But whywhy?

e

3ka? grause he has lived so long locked
up that he would be frightened if his door
was left-open, that's why! .

AP

[Key grating, heavy door

1Goi off. f ood day, Doettsr

Comein, my child, come in.
OD

[Whisperd, I am afraid of it.

Of it? What?
.

I mean of him. Of my fattier.

O

Lean op my arm, mytkieár and now across
.the thresholdso
'Tapping of hammer.]

. Still hard at work I see, Doctor.

[Cracked voiceSlowlyConfused.] What did
you say?

ksaid you were working.

Yeso. . . I am . . . working.
[Silence.] .

[Tappiiii (if hammer, girl's sobs.]
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DEFARGE

MANE=

DEFARGE

LORRY

MANE=

.11

LORkY

MANETTE

LORRY

MANETTE

LORRY

Sound

. .UCIE

Sound

.MANE

LÚCIE

4"

as.

Am you going to finish that pair of1 sho s

today?

I can't say. I suppose so. I don't know. .

You have visitors, you see. Here is a moi -

sieur who kno*s a N'viell-made shoe when I
sees it. Show it to him.

It is a handsome_ shoe: Wun"-Vyiiii iell me its
maker's namé,

[With effort.] I forget what jt was you askid
me. Was it for illy name?

Yes.

One Hundred Five, North Tower.

You are not a shoemaker by trade?
r-

No . . I wasn't a shoemaker once. I I

learned it here.

[WO emotion.] Dr. Manette! Look at me!
DoWt you remember your old banker?
(SAerice.]

a

Tapping of hammer, girl's stifled sobs.]
OP

Let/ Draw farther back. me try. . .

[Tapping of hammer.]

e

[Faint amazement.] Are 'you the jaile.r's
dáughter? a

Nodo I not remind you, perhaps, of some-

one., . long ago . . .

"That hairwait. I have hair like that in this
bag hereround my neck . . .

[Very Niow as though to others.] I pray you,
gefitlemen, do not come near us, do not speak,
di) not mdve . .
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MANE=

MANErrE

Luc

DEFARGE

MANErrE

Lucii

It is the same, but how can it be? [Labo-
riously.] That night . . . when I was sum-
moned . . . she laid her head upon my
shoulder. .. . . When they brought me to the
North Tower . . . I found these long golden
hairs on my' sleeve. I said "you will leave me
these? They will never help me to escape in

*body, though they may in the spirit." . . .

[Great cry.] But it Nasn't you? You are too
young, too blooming! It can't be! It was all
so Yong ago . . .

[Weeping.] Oh sir, at another time I shall tell
you my name and who my mother was and
my father, my dear father.

Her vOice . .

If you hear in my voice a resemblance to a
voice that once was sweet to your ears, weep
for it! If you touch my hair and the touch
recalls a beloved head thht, lay on your breast
when you-were yoling and free, oh, weep for it!
Wep for it!

[Aside.] See, he leans his head against her
like a child.

b.

He is beginning to remember.

If, when I tell you your long agony is over and
I have come to take you home, I cause you
to think of your useful life laid waste, weep for
it!

You arethat child we talked of

[With cry.] There! There! Lay you head on

my shoulder. It is home, my dearest! Oh

gentlemen, thank God for ubsthank God

[Up and out.]
4.
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s.

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

Such injustices as this cannot persist forev(
From the taking of the Baslille and the freeii g

of its political victims, begins the triumph )f

the principle of Habeas Corpus through* t

the civilized world!

But like every other right of man, Habei s

Corpus is most endangered at times of n;

tional emergency!

Every charter of liberty in England -or Ameri( a

has always provided for its suspension m

times of peril to the state. Listen to the
words of the Constitution . . .

"The jkivilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus
shall not be suspended, unless when in cases
of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require it!"

But the excuse of "public safety" is one of the
greatest 'dangers to man's ancient right to
freedom from arrest without charge and im-
prisonment without trial.

1ST VOICE The Civil War is the first great American
crisis to test the right of Habeas Corpus in the
New World!

2D VOICE One of its hardest battles was fought in the
private study of the White House between
Lincoln the Lawyer and Lincoln the- Chief
Executive. . . . Let us imagine him alone as
few men have been alone, talking out his
problem with himself.

Sound [Door shut.]

LINCOLN 4 [Fading in . . . Broodingly, the lawyer.]
There! We'll shut 'out the advisers arid
name-callers, and settle this ourself, Abraham
Lincoln! Here's this man Merriman arrested

[ 308 ]
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LINCOLN

411.

LINCOLN

LINCOLN

LINCOLN

LINCOLN

LII4COLN

LINCOLN

for drilling Southern sympathizers in Mary--
land. Harks for a writ of Habeas Corpus.
The court has granted him this writ. The
army refuses to give him up. What are you
going to do about this, Abraham?

[In second tone, louder, Lincoln the executive.]
You are right, Abraham. It is a- terrible
responsibility to deny a man his legal rights.
And yet if men are to have any guarantee of
any rights in the future they must have first
a stable government. And how can I save the
government if its enemies can use a writ of
Habeas Corpus to try the issues of the war in
a court-room? Tell me that, Abraham.

[First tone,. ihe lawyer.] The Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court has reminded you that
one who is' sworn to take care that the laws
be faithfully executed should not himselr
violate them! Remember that, Abraham
Lincoln.

[Second tone, the executive.] The whole of the4 - laws I was sworn to execute are being resisted
1114 one third of the States! Are all the laws
but one to be broken and the government
itself to go to pieces?

[Tlie lawyer.] You will be called a dictator!

[The executive.] Let them defeat me at the
polli theri!

[Lawyer.] They-wi1l4ay" that you disolfeyed
the Constitution.

[Executive.] But it is my first duty to save
the Constitution. To preserve the Union I
must win this war. We will not think of
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Sound

LINCOLN

Music

1ST VOICE

2D. VOICE

3D VOI4

ALIEN

OFFICIAL

ALIEN

what men will say of us, Abraham bincol i.

We will do out duty as we see it, God helpi: g

us

[Rings bell.]

[Continues, executive.] We will give the ord sr

to continue the mispension of the writ
Habeas Corpus iq military cases ag long as ti
danger to the Union shall last!

[Up,ond out.]

The wartime suspension of the right of Ha-
beas Corpus which Lincoln honestly believed

necessary to the preservation of the govern-

ment, outlasted its need by, a decade. The

troubles-- of reconstructibn were multiplied
manyfold by the denial of Habeas Corpus to

men called enemies of the state at the dis-
cretion of an hysterical public opihion and a

biased military.

The lessoris of the reconstruction period were

so terrible that American courts and execu-
, fives ever since have leaned backward in their

anxiety to preserve and extend this valued
right of mankind!

Here for example is a recent case in which
Habeas Corpus was used to save a life! An

alien, visiting the United States reCeives no-

tice that his papers are not in order and he is

to be sent back to his own country by the
next steamship. He visits the immigration
authorities . . .

[Fading in.] This notice that I have re-

ceived . . ,

[Crisply.] Yes, yes, what about it?-

It is a sentence of death!
IMP
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OFFICIAL

ALIEN

[Startled.] Sentencve of death! Nonsense, it's
only a deportation order. You will be
returned safelyf to your own country.

And what will my own country do to me?
I will tell you. It will arrest me at the dock.
It will send me to a detention camp for a little
while. Then it will shobt me.

-OFFICIAL But why? What have you done?
*A
withALIEN I have dared to disagree my couvAry's

theory of government! I criticize their
policies zut!

4P

OFFICIAL Welt, that's tough! But what can I do?

ALIEN Give me a chance to talk to your courts, your
government! When they hear my story
they will be merciful.

OFFICIAL There isn't much time to arrange for an
inquiry. Your boat sails tom6rrow.

ALIEN In your fortunate country it is no crime to
think as you please! Let me stay here!

OFFICIAL I wish there Were something I could do. But
there isn't a thingunlesshold on, there's
just [Fading.] a chance there might be some-
thing. .

[Pause.]

LAWYER [Fading in.] [Finishing plea.] And so,
Your Honor, I ask for this writ of Habeas
Corpus, not to interfere with justice but to
insure justice by giving this man here time to
prepare a plea.

JUDGE There is no precedent for the use of Habeas
Corpus in such a case. Yet these are un-
precedented times. I am inclined to consider

6
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JP

iST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

Music

k .10

the purpose for which this writ was intenc
to prevent injustice, and so I grant t: is
writ of Habeas Corpus.

Like all our other liberties, this right to
Habeas Corps changes its aspects with t ie

changing times. Today agitation of lab )r,

unpopular minorities, and racial prejudice
raise questions without historical precedent.

What can be done to keep the cherished right
of Habeas Corpus from abuse by gangsters
and other public enemies to delay justice and
clog the courts?

Hose can men be educated to undoes lid and
demand their rights to Habeas Corpus?

Should military authority and martial law
during strikes and public disturbances de-
prive a man of his rights to the protection of

1 Habeas Corpus

ANNOUNCER

Music

What about uing Habeas Corpus to prevent
the third degree?

The futurç is certain to find new usage for
this writ!

[Up and out.]

Struggle for Freedom never 'ends! Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-
tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us strive on,
to the end that our children's children may
always know the glorious fulfillment of that
noblest cry known to man "Let Freedom
Ring!"

[Closing theme . . . Fade under and out.]
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PRODUCTION NOTES

1 The sound of dillies should be heard only occasionally and lightly. Have
you ever heard a radio program

,
in which a luncheon scene sourtith4 like a lively

.fight?
.

2 The singing should not break off abruptly when the knocking is heard. Let it
_ ,continue for one or two notes. .

1 The ghosts of Armstrong and Plunkett should be played through eel() chambers
if possible,' otherwise through megaphones to give an eerie quality.

4 The battle of Lincoln, the executive, and Lincoln, the lawyer, is a very difficult
acting job. One Man must play two distinct characters. It is suggested thati
the executive be played aloud, the lawyer in a half-whisper.

NOTE.-- Additional helps may be found in the general production notes On
page 375.

e
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LESSON AIDS

The little weapon of a sheepskin writ has often withstood the r: ge

of kings. The name of that writ is "Habeas Corpus." Translat ed

freely it means, "You may have the body," but the longer La in

phrase in which these two words appear states: "You are commanced
that you have the body of the prisoner in court, that he may be

disposed of." It is, as you see, an order of the Court to the one in

charge of a prisoner to .produce him that inquiry may be made into
the reasons for his imprisonment`

What does a man own if ke does not own the right to his own body?
The instfhct of self-defense is so inborn that it is often called the first
law of nature. In savage states a man fights with tooth -and
club -and stone, to defend his person. In civilization, he fends off
those enemies who would jeopardize his personal safety and freedom
with the little weapon of a "parchment writ."

The term "Habeas Corpus" may souqd legalistic and uninteresting
at first, but any study of the significancebf this right will prove to you,-

that this "sheepskin writ" can tell a very colorful story. Have you
not often seen the term in the newspapers? Behind it lies the stcirr
of man's long struggle for legal protections Read the story of King
John at Runnymede in such a book as -Green's, Short History of the
English People, and you will see how it all began in a "tent cin the
Thames." 1215 was a great date in American History. Why? Can
you name in order the Stuart Kings and tell something of each
one of them as far as the Divine Right of Kings is concerned? Do
you think they truly believ'ed that "the King can do no wrong"?

We are told in the Constitution that "the privilege of the writ of

Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended unless when in cases of rebellion
Qr invasion the public safety may require it." Do you see wisdom
in this provision? What might be meant by the expression', "the
excuse of public safety"?

I. ACTIVITjES

1. Write a "Who's Who' for this study in which yoii include:
(a) Sir Edward Coke. (c) Charles I.
(b) Hubert de Burgh. (d) George Jeffreys.

2. From the script, construct a dramatization of the Five Knights
making their appeal for the right of Habeas Corpus.

3. Special report: Investigite the story of Judge Jeffreys and his
"Bloody Assizts," in the days of Stuart King James II. Present
your finding to the class.
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4. Special research questions: Why do you think the Dr. Manette/ incident was given so large a place in the script? Where was the
Bastille? What were lettres de cachet? In the light of history
of the Bastille, is the story overdrawn?

5. Study the abuse of Habeas Corpus dusing the Reconstruction
Period of our Nation's history.

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

1. Class exercise: The Toni Mooney Case. Let four members of the
class impersonate four lawyers discussing the question: "tlas Tom
Mooney had a fair trial?"

2. What is your interpretation of the phrase, "Due process of Law,"
as stated in the 5th Amendment to the Constitution?

3. Do you consider that Hubert de Burgh was a loyal subject to his
king? Does he give a new Interpretation to the word loyalty?

4. "There is a narrów strip of waterbitter and blackthat forever
separates England from the Continent." Is this as true today as
it was in the days of Hubert de Burgh?

5. "The King can do no wrong:" What was the basis for this state-
ment?

6. The script closes with this gtatOnent: "Like all our other liberties,
this right to Habeas Corpus changes its aspects with the changing
times." Today what can be One (1) to keep the cherish:d right
of Habeas Corpus from abuse by gangsters and other public enemies;
(2) in case of martial law during strikes and public %disturbances;
(3) to prevent the third degree; (4) to prevent its use against un-
populafminorities and racial groups?

7. A debate: Resolved that
Abraham Lincoln was justified in suspending the right of Habeas
Corpus during the Warbetween the States.

III. WATCH THIS SPOT!

1. "When authority is forced to grant liberties it tries to nullify
them." [Page 3001

2. King Thutmose III, of Egypt, 1500 B. C.He appointed the Chief
Judge of his kingdom with thes; 'words of instructions: "Mayest
thou see to it for thyself to do everything after that which is in
accordance with the law. Thou shalt punish a man only after

_ thou has let him hear that on account of which thou punished him."

-
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MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Composition used (orchestration, unless specified,.

1. Let Freedom Ring, theme, by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corpoiat )n,
Rockefeller Center, New York City).

2. The Love Song, selection by Offenbach (Harms, Inc., New York City).

3. No, No, Nanette, selection by Youmans (Harms, Inc.).

4. Heart Pabgs, P. P. 35, by Fink M. Witmark tit Sons'.

5. Dritik to Me only with Thine Eyes. Any collection or addition for voice ci
a

do since this is not to be performed by orchestra.

6. Intermezzo Sinfonico, C. E. 42, by Savino (Harms, Inc.).

7. Scene Pathetique, C. E. 17, by Kriens (Harms, Inc.). .

8. Andante Tragico, C. E. 35, by Beghom (Harms, Inc.).

9. Battle Hymn of the Republic, contained in National Melodies. (Carl Fischer,

11

New Work).

10. "Chanson Triste," C. E. 46, by Grechaninoff (Harms, Inc.).

How to use them (C -1 means composition 1, etc.).

Page 289 Use theme 1 as directed in general music notes at end of script.

Page 29.0 C-1, the measures 21, 22, 23, 24.

Page 291 C-1, the measures 9, 10, 11, 12.

Page 293 Play C-2 the first two measives and the first chord ih the
third measure.

Page 296 Play C-3, measures 5 to 10, inclusive.

Page 297 Play C-4 from thé Coda, the last fiiur measures.

Page 298 Have the actors sing without accompaniment Of the orchestra
exceitt harp or spinet.

Play C-6 the first four measures in the "Mono ending with
a ritardendo.

Page 299

Page 300

Page 302

Play C-6 the four measures before "M
chord in D major, at the "1/Aa,

Play C-7 starting at "Tragico E Largamente"
urea.

and the first

.for six MU-

Page 303 Play C-7 one measure before the maestosso very loud and
very slow.

Page 303 Play C-8 frtm the upbeat to the "andante con molto appas-
sionato." Fade under speech of,the first voice and into.

Page 304 This ends last music cue started.
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P:Lge 304

Page 307

Page 310

Page 312

Page 312

to.

Same as last music. '

Play C 6 the last four measures.

Play C- 9 the last four measures of the chorus (refrain).

-

Play C-10 the last four measures with one-eighth note up64at,
up and out.

Theme as directed.

.4 31.14k.k..1 ""111Psie
4.
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Portrait and autograph of James Otic 'From a painting by J. G. *Blackburn. The

reader needs little imagination to picttire the man shown here defying royal injustice.
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LET FREEDOM RING!
.

g.

This program is a .product of the United States Department of the I nterior:, Office of

Education, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Government

Ad must not- be'sponsored commercially. It may be duplicated for any ectutatiohal

purpose without further permission.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT
q.

Script 12

RIGHTe OF FREEDOM OF HOME

ANNOUNCER

;VOICE'S'

8 ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

STENOGRAPHER

CHIEF OFtBOOTLEGGERS

SoGGY

BOY
GIRL
JUSTICE HOLMES

Music

Footnotes on page 3421

CAST

JUSTICE BRADEIS
LORD EGREMONT
HALIFA;
WOOD

JOHN WILKES
KING GEORGE III
LORD-IN-WAITING
GRIDLEY
JAMES OTIS

/HALLOWELL
SHEAFE
JIM HUNT
MRS. HUNT
Hunt Children
Vigilantes
Officers -

Rustics
Men on the Street, etc.

[Patriotic fanfare . . . Roll of drums . . .

Built up to]
[Three strokes of great bell.]

ANNOUNCER [Dramatically.] Let Freedom Ring!

Music [Chorus and orchestra in.special sqng dedicated
to radio idea of program with sound of sanorcius
bell worked into orchestration.]
[At triumphant finish of sang segues

into soft background music for, announcer, bell

motif stilt gof heard.]
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ANNOUNCER [Over. Once only kings had ihe rights y iu
dijoy today! Democracy wrested these rigi ts .

from kings and gave them to you! Th(
rights are now a part of the law of .the lai 1.

Celebrating this 150th Anniversary of o ir
Constitutioh, the . . (local group) and t e

. . . (local radio station) present the .agek.
story of man's unending struggle for freedorl!N
Tpight we consider another of our bloc), I-

bought Constitutional rightsthe "Right .o

Privacy of the Home!"

Music [Up and outd

1ST VOICE The right to his own home is probably the
first right which primitive man redignized.
No laws were needed to tell the apelike
Neanderthal trIA-n that the cave he lived in
was his to deferid against the world!

2D VOICE William Pitt said, "The poorest man may in

his cottage bid defiance to all the forces of the
crown. It may be frail, its roof may shake,
the wind may blow through it; the storm may
enter, the rain may enter, but the king . . .

may not enter; all his force dare not cross the so

. threshold of the ruined tenement."

3D VOICE Through the ages man might be a sláve in the
quarry, or 'the field, or the factory, but at
home he was a king! Authority might take
away other rights and man would submit,
but let Authority tit to pass his threshold,
arid his inborn human dignity asserted itseif
to protest!

00- ,
0

. - N

IST VOICE But the enemies of the home are many and
varied. Ambition, jealousy, rcsienge, the
pride of rulers . . . have all beaten oh men's
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E

2D VOICE

Sound

doors. Even the enforcement of the law has
threatened individual privacy. Arid With the
turning of time man's ingenuity has created
new menaces to man's ancient'sanctuary.

The enfdrcement of Me prohibition law brings
new problems-of the Right to the Privacy of
the Home into the courts, and sheds a rhod-
ern lighf on it. In 1926, in' the State òf Wash-
ington, a group of Federal enforcement officers
are gathered about a tapped telephone wire.
The wire runs from the home of a wealthy
ranch owner, suspected of being the master-
mind of a gigantic bootlegging ring . . .

[Door opening.]

1ST OFFICER [Fading in.] Got anything yet, oys?

2D OFFICER Naw, nothing but family stuff.

3D OFFICER' Read hirricwhat youve got in your notebook,

iST OFFICER

2D OFFICER

3D OFFICER

ST OFFICER

Mary. Aror

[Laughing.] At nine eight, the cook called up
the market and ordered a leg of lamb, string
beans, and a package of bluing; át ten-thirty,
some dame sat on the wire for an l'iour getting
up a bridge party . . . the youngest daughter
quarreled with her boy friend .at noon and
broke a date to the movies, and that's all so
far today .

Not a word yet frotb the master of the house?

Navy; he must use carrier pigeons to run his
busineks!

[Excitedly.] Shh! Someone's on the 'phone
now . . .

Everybody ket set we're all' witnesses, re-
member.
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2D OFFICER Got your pencil ready to take it down, Mar -4?

MARY [Excitedly.] All ready.

CHIEF [Filter mike in.] . . . [Quietly.] nello .

Soggy? This is the Chief.

VOICE [Far away.] Hello, Chief. What's the clop"?

CHIEF Listenthe Fakon left Vancouver last night
loaded. They'll anchor 12 miles off shore
tonight opposite the ranch. How's it look?

It's a swell night for us, Chiefpea-soup fog
down here now.

Wellthis is a big jobfifty grand . . . I

don't want any accidents . . .

Okay, Chief. I'll keep my eyes peeled . .

g'bye.

Sound [Click of receiver.]

SOGGY

CHIEF

SOGGY

1ST OFFICER [Filter mike. o'ut.] Aha! Now we're getting
somewhere.

Music [Up and mt.)

1ST VOICE For seyeral months tbe officers listened to
every conversation that came from the sus-
pected bootlegger's home.r What they heard
led to his arrest. Convicted, he appealed his
case to the Supreme Court of the United
States, contending that the privacy of his
home had been invaded, and that evidence so

obtained, should not be used against him.

The \majority of the Court sustained tat ver-
dict of "Guilty." Although they agreed with
the defendant that the privacy of the home-

kcould not be invaded without special warrant
to secure evidence, five Justices found no prec-
edent for calling wire-tapping art invasion of
ihe Right of the Privacy of the Home.

VOICE
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3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

HOLMES

4TH VOICE

BRANDEIS 2

5TH VOICE

The minority of the Supreme Courtfour
Justicescondemned wire-tapping. Their
ringing phrases of dissent brought legislative
action in many States to protect the home

this modern form of invasion.

Listen to the words of JusticeHolmes: . . .

"I think . . . that the government ought not
to use evidence obtained, and only obtainable,
by a criminal act. . . I think it a lesser
evil that some criminals should escape than
that the government should play an ig-
noble part."

And now listen to the words of Justice
Brandeis: . .

"Heretofore, force and violence were the only
means of invading the home. But today dis-
covery and invention have made it possible
for the government, by means far more effec-
tive than stretching upon the rack, to obtain
disclosure in court of what iskvhispered in the
closet. Ways may some day be developed.
by. which the government, without removing
papers from secret drawers, can reproduce
theme in court and by which it will be en-
abled to expose to a jury the most intimate
occurrences of the home." . . .

And but á few years later Justice Brandeis'
prediction ha4pme true. Instruments placed
outside the hgiise, or outside the walls of an
apartment, may pick up and record conversa-
tions within, though unheard by the human
ear. Télevision may soon make walls trans-

4' parent. Man's cleverness at invention today
menates his own privacy.
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1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

Music

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

3D VOICE

Music

ALL

1ST VOICE

Even in feudal times, the intrusion of t
lords and others in authority into the hon
of the serfs, was more figurative than physic .1.

Their rights and privileges extended to t le

persons of those gathered about the cottz
hearths; they had power to meddle in .t le

marriage of 4heirtenants' daughters, but th sy

seldom ventured to push open a rickety do )1.

or step inside the meanest hut.

When feudalism forgot to respect the ancieilt
right of personal privacy, it stirred up a WA
Tyler insurrection. The people spoke. . .

[Up and muter.]

[Rustic twang.] The tax collector set his

shoulder to my door: He laid his hands on my
women folk when they barred his way!

[Woman.] When I said I hadn't the money
for 'em, they pushed by me and .dragg'ed the
mattress off my bed!

We may be serfs in the fields, but we're masters
under our own roofs! There's some things a

man iiwasn't made to stand-4nd breakin'
into his house is one!

Wat Tyler says he'll lead us to London to

tell the king our wrongs. Come on neigh-

bors. . . .

[Up and out.]

[Ad lib.] To London! [Fading.] Wat Ty-
ler and London! etc.

With the establishment of a parliament, politia
cal parties arise! In their struggle for control
their leaders stop at nothing! To learn their
enemies'-plans, and to gather damaging evi-

dence it is necessary to open desks, ransack
closets and bureaus.

[ 324)
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2D VOICE

3D VOICE

;

4TH VOICE

And now begins the lawless reign of search
and seizure! Authority finds the special war-
rant prescribed by custom and the courts too
hampering and invents the general warrant.
This general warrant names the offense, but
not the offender, opening the homes of any
citizen to the rummaging of jealousy, hate,
ambition, or even curiosity!

A

1763! Swashbuckling, bullyragging Member
of Parliament John Wilkes, the darling of
the rabble, the bane of fat and feudal
George the III, defies the world and the
devil andauthority's weapon of the general
warrant!

On April 23, an issue of the periodical, The
North Briton, stirs the ministry, to fury with
Wilkes' charge of despotism and corruption!
And on the morning of April 30th, Lord Egre-
mont, with Secretary of State Halifax, sit in

'Halifax's house nervously waiting the return
of messengers sent to Wilkes with a general
warrant.

LORD EGREMONT 3 [Fading in.] I say, do you thinkperhaps
we may have acted rather hastily? Remember,
His Majesty warned us all to have nothing
more to do with that devil Wilkes.

HALIFAX We consulted the Attorney General about
issuing the warrant and he said it was legal.

EGREMONT Well, well, why don't those messengers bring

Sound [Door.]

us news of the fellow's arrest?

He's defied authority long enough. I'm only
looking for libelous- rs, but I'm hoping to
run across t
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HALIFAX

WOOD

HALIFAX

WOOD

4

&taut

EGREMONT

WOOD

EGREMONT

Scrawl

EeGREMONT

WOOD

Sound

WILKES 4

EGREMONT

WILKES

Here's Wood now! Well? What's lit ,}-

pened? Where is he?

[Fading in.] Blest if I know!

Didn't you tell him I requested him to cot le

here to discuss the North Briton article?

Yes, and he said he was sorry, but he'd neN or

been introduced to you.

[Sputtering.]

What else did te fellow say?

That general wrrants were illegal and he'pro-
posed to put an end to them once and for all!

[Fretfully.] I told you, Halifax, we should
have been more cautious,, This Wilkes is the
ugliest man in England, but he has a smooth
tongue. He says, himself, he can talk awv
his face in half an hour.

[Voices off . . . Knocking.]

Now what the devil look from the windows
see who it is

Hugi! Speaking of the devil here's our man
now! In a se6n chair accompanied by half
the riff-raff in town, cheering him!

[Door opens.]
[Voices offl---Wilkes awl liberty! Hooray!]

[Silken smooth.] [Fading in.] Ah! Good
day, gentlemen! You wished to see me?

[Stammering.] Er-er-yes-yes, Wilkes

It must have been pressing business that
would make peers of the realm like Lord Egre-
mont and Lord Halifax here order my bed-
room broken open and my person seized with-
out a legal warrant.

[ 326 ]
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ALIFAX

WOOD

WILKES

EGREMONT

WILKES

HALIFAX

WILKES

ALL

WILKES

WOOD

WILKES

EGaMONT

WILKES

HALIFAX

You were arrested under a general warrant,
Mr. Wilkes.

We want to ask you some questions, Mr.
Wilkes.

The paintings in this room are excellent! That
portrait therewhat expression ! What color!

We didn't bring you here to discuss art,
Wilkes. You're a prisoner.

On what charge?

We will name the charge when we have ex-
amined your papem.

So you're adding robbery of my house to your
other crimes, my lords!

[Angrily.] Crimeswhat do you mean?

We shall soon see whether housebreaking is
still a crime in England!

Do you threaten your rulers, Mr. Wilkes?

It's time to end these fishing expeditions, as I
believe some migistratethe guardian of our
libertieg- jokingly calls these little excursions
into our bureau drawers! And I mean to end
them! is

And how do you intend to do this, if I may
ask?

Certainly you 'may ask. I am going to sue
Lord Halifax and Mr. Wood here for damages.

Mr. Wilkes, we have had enough of your inso-
lence, sir. You may choose to be confined in
the Tower, of Newgate, orsince you are a
Member of. Parliamentyou may choose to
remain here in my custody.

[ 327 ]
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WILKES

EGREMONT

WILKES

Music

Vo9

WILKES

VOICE

JUDGE

Music

1sT voIcE

4
Thank you so much\, but since I make it a
rule never to accept hospitality, except fro n

friends, I choose the Tower.

Ha! That's one place where you can't pL
disloyal games.

True, true. I shall play solitairethough I
do assure you my card sense is so bad [Lang 1-

ing Meaningly] that I am quite unable to tc11
a king from a knave.

[Up and under.]

ix days later John Wilkes appears before the
ourt of Common Pleas to be tried for libel.

The only evidence against hirn is contained in
papers taken from his house under cover of the

general warrant. He addresses Chief Justice
ilkPratt in resounding words.

The liberty of all peers and genilemen, and
what touches me more sensibly, that of all the
middling and inferior sort of people, is in my

case, this day, to be finalry decided uponto
determine whether English 4iberty shall be
realiiy or a shadow.

Wilkes was not only freed, but promptly sued
Wood and was given a verdict of a thousand
pounds in damages. More important than
money was the Judge's verdict. . . ; v

This general warrant is unconstitutional, ille-
gal, and absolutely void!

[Up and under.]

- Mare than 10 years later Wilkes is still fight-
ing for the freedom of the home, this time in
behalf of his ardent Admirers, the Sons' of
Liberty in Boston, Mass., who have written
him of their own struggles for this right!

[ 328 ]
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21) VOICE Wilkes is now Lord Mayor of London. With
his aldermen he goes to present a petition to
George III in behalf of the colonies. .

[Fading in.] Your Majesty, the Lord Mayor
and the aldermen of London desire to present
a petition.

KING 4 [Violently.] 'Egad, that devil Wilkes here
in my palace!

LORD He sent Your Majesty a message. HO de-
sires you to receive the petition sitting on your
throite.

KING [Exploding.] On my throne! Why the black-
_ guard! The impudent upstart! . . .

LORD

KING

LORD

What shall I tell him, Your Majesty?

Tell him I am always willing to receive peti-
tions from my loyal subjects, but I am the
jtidge where I shall -sit when I receive them.

Yes, Sird.

KING [To self.] Wait a moment! That devil
Wilkes is the hero of the peopleeven my
disloyal colonists in Boston write him their
troubles. What's to becóme of kings if any
hideous ccmmoner in a night cap can give

aa

them orders!

Shall I tell them Your Majesty does not wish
to see them?

No, no, no. [Fretfully.] Then that devil
Wilkes will think I'm afraid, of him. Let
them come in. But tell the Lord Mayor that
he must notexpect me to speak to him per-
sonally!

[Fading.] Very good, Sire. I shall bring
him from the anteroom.
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KING

LORD

KING

Pause

WILKES

LORD

WILKES

WILKES

LoRD

WILKES (aside)

[Footsteps.]

1.40RD-ING-WAIT-

ING

KING

t

[Angrily.] He needn't think he can on: .r

George the III around! _ I'll show him . .

railing.] Wait a minute! Until

[Slightly off.] Yes, Your Majesty?

Until I getsettled on this plagupy throm!

[Footsteps, fading.]

[Fading Ah, there you are at lastwe 1,
will his Serene Highness deign to receive his
humble subjects? [Sarcastically.]

The King will receive you, Mr. Wilkes and
gentlemen, on two conditions.

And they . . . are?

First, that it is understood that he will not

speak to you personaW

The caution is needless. I did not expect that
honor. 6

And secondHis Majesty insists on receiving
the petitionsitting on his throne.

Oh, he does, does he? Very good. Show us

in!
alPa

so

[Thumping on floor with staff.] His Honor,
the Lord Myor of LondOri, and the Aldermen
of London to e,see His Giacious Majesty,
Ge9rge the Third, King of Great Britain.

Will you be so good, iny lord, as to hand His
Majesty this petition? A

a

Certainly, Mr. Wilkes!

Will you be so good, my lord, as to read it to
me?

fi [ 330 ]
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PP'
alb

LORD

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VoIcE

4TH VoIcE

5TH VOICE

Certainly, Your Majesby. [Reading.] "Peti-
tion presented to the King. Your Majesty's
dutiful subjects beg leave to declare their
abhorrence öf measures which have been pur-
sued to the oppression of our fellow subjects in
America. It is with deep concern that we have
seen the sanctuary of their houses laid open
to violation ai the will and pleasure [Fading]
of every officer and servant in the customs !"

[Up Rid ouL]

The petition of Jokn Wilkes refers to the
struggle of these transplanted Englishmen for
thé privacy of their homes in their new land.

To discover smuggled Merchandise, the courts
of the colonies, under instruction from Eng-
land, hive been issuing writs of assistance to
customs- ouse officioals.

These writs of assistance permit officers tò
enter any warehouse, ship, or home to search
for smuggled goods on bare suspicion.

:The merchants of Boston claim thk these
warrants are an invasion of their Right to the
Privacy of their 'tomes and demand a h.ear-
ing. On the appointed day, in February
1761, as many citiZens of Boston as the room
will hold crowd into the council *amber of
the court. In order that he wiy vehampioa
the rights of the people, brilliant, fiery James
Otis, the Patrick Henry of Boston, has re-
signed his well-paid office of advocate-general
for the Crown.

The judges in their crimson robes, cambrie
bands, and enormous wigs Sit/about a huge
open fire. Kr. Gridley, agtiing for the
Crown finishes his speech.

331[
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GRIDLEY And in closing, gentlemen, I claim this a ;e

to be very simple. It all depends upon ti is
one consideratiónwhether -the Parham(' it
of Great Britain is the sovereign legislatoi; )f

the kixdom or not.
q.

Sound [Low km of conversation.]

MAN James Otis is going to speak now. Listen . .

Sound [Conversation out- -Silence.]

OrtIs [Starting offThen fade in full.] Gentlemen,
let the consequences be what they may, I am
determined to proceed!
The only principles of iniblic conduct worthy

. of a mAn are to sacrifice, estate, ease, health,
and aftiause, even life . to the sacied call of
his couhtry! I will proceed at once to, the
subjfet of this writ. Your lordshiPs will find
in the old books precedents of general war-
lints to search suspected houses. But in
more modern books you Will find only special

A.

warrants to search designated hogimes in which

a complainant has sworri he believes goods are
concealed. . . . This writ is a power thàt
places the liberty of every nian in the hahds
of every petty offiter. Everyone may ttecome
a tyrant in a perfectly legal manner. Here is
an example: Mr. Justicé Malley called Mi.
Ware, customs officer, before ¡him by constable
to answer for swearing on Sunday. "My
lord, are you qiiite done?" aslced Mr. Ware.

said the judge. "Theii 'f will show
you a little of mt power" said Mr. Ware
"I cornman4 you to permit me to search your
house for smuggled goods!" /
[Laughter
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Jusval

OTIS

[Slightly off.] Mr. Otis, surely as e lawyer
you know that similar writs of assistance are
used in Tngland. . 4.

My* lord, I will noi dispute the taste of Par-
liament in passing suChThets nqr the wisdom
.of the people of England in submitting to
them, but they are not calculated for this
country!

JUDGE [Slightly off.] But, Mr. Otis, these- writs
derive from Qld statutes. I

OTIS I do not deny that :there have been injustices
in England, and for them, one king lost his
head and another king his throne.4

JUDGE [Slightty off.] But surely Parliament is 'the
supreme law.

OTI§ There is a law written on men's hearts before
parliaments were dreamed of. A man's right

..,19 his home is derived from nature and the
Author of nature, arid is inherent, inalienable,
indefeasible by any laws, pacts, contracts;
-coyenants, or stipulationi,which man could
devise. In his house man is an independent
sovereign. The club he snatss from the tree
for a weaPon is his own, his bow and arrow
are his own property. If he has killed a
Bquirrelror taken an eel or a sculpin, it is'his
property, and no. creature nor beast has a
Tight to take it from hith. The security of
rights to life, liberty, and property, which
surely, include one's dwelling, has rbeen the

ofk all struggres agitinst 'arbitrary
pow*, temporal or spiritual, civil br political,
military or eselesiastical, in every'. age ix.--

4

[ApplAuse and cOtipment.]4
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MAN

2D MAN

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

HALLOWELL 5

SHEAFE 5

HALLOWELL

SHEAFt

HÁLLOWELL

.*.SHEAFE

HALLOWELL
t,

[Asitfel Otis sows the seed 61' patriotism a. d

heroism.

[Solemnlin Yes, today we have seen t. e

child, Independence, borri.

p and out.]

Chief Justice Thomas Hutchinson, terrifit
by the popular storm which Otis has raise: i,
refers the question of continuing the writs )f

assistance to England. When they are &-
dared legal, the colonists answer the judiciary
with torches. s

And yet, in spite of all warnings, the pride of
*authority refuses to yield.

September 1766, the Riots of Boston!

[Fading -in.] Let me see now--oh yes, that's
the house yonder! Sheafe!

[Timid voice.] But Mister Hallowell! I don't
like the look of that front door. It looks
stubborn, it do.

.10

It doen't look as though 'twould kick down
easy, doe's it? 4.

Ia

[Complaining/p.] These Boston people are so .

touchy about their doors, too. Like as not
they've got a pistol behind that one.

Well, Sheafe, there's no use wasting time. I

instruct, order, and commands.you to enter the
aforesaid house of the aforementioned Daniel
Malcolm at once, immejit, and instanter.

But Mister Hallowell . . .

Come, cpme. I'm the Collector of Customs.
You're- only deputy collector. You take
orders from me.
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HALLOWELL

SHEAFE

HALLOWELL

SHEAFE

MALCOLM

SHEAFE

HALLOATÈLL

MALCOLM

HALLOwELL

MALCOLM

4ALLoWELL

MALCOLM

SHEAFE

And while they're shooting me with a pistol,
What are you going to be doing, Mister
Hallowell?

I'll be standing behind you holding the writ
of assistance, of coursestupid.

[Moaning.] Well, it do go against the grain.
[Knocking timidly.]

Louder. What are you afraid of, man?
You've got the law behind you!

I'd rather have the law i front of me.
[Knocking louder.] Hullo in there' Hullo!

[Off mike ratified as if' within.] Who's there
and what do you want?

[Weakly.] Open in the
0

name of the law!

[Loudly.] Open in the name of the King!

10ff.] Kings have -no right in my house!

O

[Aside.] Oh deary me, if these colonists
hadn't so many rights it 'ud be easier for us.

Mister Daniel 11Ulcolm, I've come to search
your house for smuggled rum!

[0ff ?Mice.] Have you got a search warrant?
A

No; but I've got a writ a assistance.

And I've got a sword and a pistol to answer
your writ of assistance.

[M.ournfully.] Oh,losh, I'm too mild-spirited
dman for this business. I should have been

tailor.

HALLOWELL You certainly should. 'TwQuld take nine of
you to make one man.. Open that cellar
door, I'm going in!

.¡,, .
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NIALCOLm [Inside threateningly.] If 3idu set foot in r y

house, you're dead men!

Sound [Voices coming up.] What's going on her :?

Who are you? etc.

SHEAFE Oh dear, now the neighbors are coming!

xyALLOWELL
officers on the King's business.
Now, now, friends, we're the King's custoi Is

N.7P

MAN [Fading in.] What's Daniel Malcolm done!

HALLOWELL We don't know he'S done anything. We sus-

pect he's drinking rum without a stamp on it!

I've got a writ of assistance here.

[Jeering ad lib.] Aw, we'll assist you! etc. .

MAN [Jeering.] We'll assist you into the next world

if you come àround here breaking into folks'

houses!

NEIGHBORS

o

HALLOWELL [Furiously.] I've had enough of this. Open

that door!

Sound [Furious pounding and kicking on doet],

Sound [Shot from inside.]

SHEAFE Oh, lordy, he's a-shootin' at us .

WOMAN [Angrily.] Are we going to stand for this

neighbors? Havin' our houses 'searched for
Lord knows what, breaking open my bureau

drawer, tracking mud through my fresh

sanded parlor?

ALL [Angrily.] That's right! Kill ihe customs

men! Down with writs of assistancé.

HALLowELL Hurry, Sheafe! Get the sheriff! Tell him to
bring the soldiers.

MALCOLM [Inside.] Bring on the whole British Army,-
I'll send for James Otis.. . . .
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SIIEAFE

HALLOWELL

MuSiC

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

isT VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

James Otis! [Going.] Good-bye!

James Otis! Heaven have mercy! [Calling.]
Hey, wait for me, Sheafe,I'm a-coming
too. .

[Up and out.]

Mter the Boston Riots, which are started by
this attempt to search the home of Daniel
Malcolm, Governor Bernard writes despair-
ingly to England that writs of assistance are
useless in Boston. "No one dares to discover
or prosecute the offender."

Of all the reasons for bitterness toward the
mother country, perhaps the one longest
remembered, most resented, is the Quartering
Act which the New York assembly is forced
to piss. Under this act, soldiers are quartered
in the homes of citizens, regardless of protest.

With these outrages fresh in their minds, the
founding fathers write the Third and Fourth
Amendments to the Constitution into the Bill
of Rights.

"No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered
in any house without. the consent of the
owner! Nor in time of war, but in tile man-
ner to be prescribed by law." .

"The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall hot
be violated."

And is the American home always safe today
.1:01cause of these amendments? Is your home
protected fróm invasion by a mob? What is
the remedy if local authority obligingly averts
its eyes?
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5TH VOICE This happened a féw years ago in a Californ a

town, where a seamen's strike is in progrei.
Business is tied up, and bitter feelings a..e

loosed. The Hunt family is gathered fqr a

peaceful evening at home.

RADIO [Filter.] [Fading in.] At noon today all

Pacific coast ports are still tied up and no hope
of settlement of the strike is in sight. The
Governor has been asked to call out the
militia. . . .

MRS. HUNT [Above radio.] Oh, turn that radio off, Jim.
The children can't do their home work.

Sound tRadio snapped off.]

JAMES All right, Mother, I just wanted to hear the
last news about the strike.

MRS. HUNT Yes; Mrs. Peters was saying today that you'd
better be careful about how you make speeches
for the strikers.

JAMES Pooh! This is a' free country, Mother.

\' Sound [Phone rings.]

Sound [Receiver off.]

JAMES [Off.] Hello! Yes, who? The Vigilantes!
On their way down here after nie! . . . Well,

thanks for the tip, Joe. So long!

Sound [Receiver up.]

RS. HUNT [Calling.] Anything wrong, Jim?
rs

[Fading in.] Now, Mother, don't get excited.
That was Joe Potter.

M HUNT What's Joe want?

J s He says those anti-strike-fellows the Vig-
ilantes are on their way down here to the

house. .

.aa
a.
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ALL

JUNIOR

JAMES

Mils. HUNT

JAMES

JUNIOR

Sound

MU. HUNT

JAMES

Sound .

MRS. HUNT

JAMES

Sound

JAMES

BESSIE

Sound

VIGILAfiTE

JAMES

VOICES'

[Ad lib.] Here? Oh Jim! Daddy!

Now, now, don't get upset. It's probably a
lot of hot air, but Junior

Yes, dad?

You run out to the corner. and ask Officer
Reynolds to send a couple of cops around to
guard the house.

Oh, Jim, do you tAnk they'll. . .

Now, honey, it's all right, but it's juk as
well to be prepared.

[Fading.] I'll have the cops here in a minute.

[Door.]

Oh, Jim, I'm frightened.

Now, nobody's goin' to break into a man's
house in a civilized country, Mother. It's
against the Constitution. .

[Off.] [Growl of voices coming nearer.]

4I know, butlistenOh, Jim, they're Corn-

. . The Vigilantesare coming!

Vep, you're righi. Everybody keep calm
now. I'll loCk the door.

[Vices closer.]

B ie, get away from the window

Oh baddy, they've got a big beam

A[Banging on door.]

[Calling off.] Hello, there,, Jim Hunt!

Yes? What do you want?

Open up there!

[ 339 ]
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JAMES

VOICES

Saint/

[Calling.] this is my private house! Y(

can't come in here without a search warran .

. shier.] Here's our warrant!

[Heavy blows of battering ram, then splinter'',
of wood.]

MRS. HUNT AND

JAMES

MRS. HUNT

1ST VIGILANTE

2D VIGILANTE

3D VIGILANTE

Sound

JAMES

1ST VIGILANTE

JAMES

2D VIGILANTE

Sound

HuNT

JUNIOR

S. HuNT

JAMES

a

BESSIE [Screaming.] Oh! Oh!

Get out of here! [Above crashing.] I say pit

out of my house.

[Calling.] Police! Police!

Shut ...that yipping! Fat chance you've got

for poli6e protection spending your days

inciting strikers!

Want' us to search the drawers and _cupboards,

eh? %M.

Yeah. Ransack the whole damn house.

[Furniture moved.]

What do you think you're looking for?

Disloyal literature, you sap

4.

But I haven't- any papers here. This is our

home! We live here!

[Laughing.] Yeah! Well, you won't be liv-

ing here much longer. .

[Crashing of glass.]

Oh, Jim, what can we do? .

[Calling and fading in.] Here's thé police-

man, Daddy!

Oh, thank God, Officr. . .

Wailing.] Officer! These. men are destroy-

ing my private property!
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OFFICER Yeah! So what?

3D VIGILANTE Yes, go aheadask the cops to protect
yougo on

&rural

JIM

OFFICER

[Crashing.]

Officer, its your duty to. . .

Listen, Mister, you're not telling me my
duty! Best thing you can do is to get out of
town. Folks don't seem to like you here.

-41

ALL VIGILANTES You didn't say half of it!

Sound [Crash.] 1

MRS. HUNT [Weeping.] Jim, they've broken my wedding
things. . . . They're carrying off our in-
surance papers . . . and your old love
letters. . .

JAMES

Music

1ST VOICE

Music

ANNOUNCER

[Furiousty.) I'll sue somebody for this! We'll*

see whether an American citizen has got a
right to his own home or Ilk!

[Up and aut.]

The man whom we have Alled Jim Hunt here,
really did sue the city for the damage done to
his property and the court awa'rded hirñ
judgment of two thousand dollars for his
chairs and tablesrecognition of the fact
that local authorities should have acted in the
case. But nothing could ever pay for the
night of horror which his family ebdured:

[Up and out.]

One way of safeguarding rights is to discuss
them. How would you ansWer these ques-
tions

AIL
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4 iST VOICE Should evidence obtained by secret mea s
such as wire-tapping be used to convi t
actual criminals? Nineteen States say n1-)!

Twenty-three admit such evidence.

2D VOICE Does the protectioh of the public warrant ti
practice of planting police spies in suspect( d
homes to obtain evidence?

3D VOICE Since criminals are among the first to use new
inventions, should police officers be restricted
in fighting fire with fire?

4TH VOICE Should it, be legal or illegal to take telephoto
photographs through a private window?

5th VOICE Should a home on wheelsthe automobile
trailerbe accorded the privacy of a home?

Music [Up and out.]

ANNOUNCER Struggle for Freedom never _..erlds! Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-.

tion must re-win it's rights!
Eternal vigilance is still the price of liberty!
Let us strive on, to the end that our children's
children may always knorw the glorious ful-
fillment of that noblest cry known to man
"Lèt Freedom Ring!"

.[Closing theme . . . Fade under and out.]

PRODUCTfON NOTES

I Mary is the typical stenographer and should be played very matter-of-
factly.

2 The voices of Holmes and Brandeis shbuld _both be dignified, but there should

keti'defi'nite differen& between the two voices, doing these parts.
3 The English lords should be played with slight English accents, but if the

voices do not sound real, play the parts straight but with real dignity.
4 The King must be a blustering, stupid person, and in contrast Wilkes must

be sure and caustic.
5 Sheafe is a Mr. Milquetoast type, whereas, Hallowell is a boisterous person.

This scene should definitely be played for comedy.

NoTE.---Additional helps may be found in the general production notes on

page 375.
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LESSON AIDS

William Pitt, one of England's most brilliapt ministers, speaking on
the old theme that an "Englishman's house is his castle," remarked:
"The poorest man may in his cottage bid defiance to .all the forces of
the Crown. It may be frail, its roof may shake, the wind may blow
through it the storm may enter, the rain may enter, but the King may
not enter; and his force dare not cross the threshold of the ruined
tenement."

"'The privacy of the home" has come to be a commonplice in the
English language. It was one of Nature's laws thousands of years
before it was written out in legal terminology in Blatkstone's Com-
mentariés on the English Common Law. Young America was trained
on Blackstone's Commentaries. It was the youthful Lincoln's first
law book, and he came to know it almost literally by heatt.

Jefferson expressed the same ideal in the immortal wordg of the
Dedal-ation of Independence: The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, horfies, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures,' shall not be violated."

And he had good reasons for his statement! There was the abuse of
"Quartering soldiers in times of peace," and there were the infamous
"Writs of Assistance" which James Otis opposed so-vehemently and
eloquently. Do you understand the differenCé between a general
search warrant and a special writ, like the Writ of Assistance? What
is the significance of the term "assistance't!?. On the day that Otis
made his famous plea, a young Harvard student, John Adams, crowded
into the old Boston State house. Years later, in describing the scene
he said, "On that day, the child Independence was born!" Do you
follow his line of reasoning?

I. ACTIVITIES

1. Make a "Who's Who" for the Freedom of the Home. Include:
(a) William Pitt. (d) John Wilkes.
(b) Justice Holmes. (e) James,Olis,
(e) Justice Brandeis.

2. Daniel Malcolm, typifying Mr. Average Citizen, successfully with-
stood die invasion of his home. [Page 335.] Such threats to the
privacy of the home brought on the Boston riots. Investigate
these riots and report io the class.

3. Dramatize the scene presented on page 333 when James Otis made
his famous plea against the Write of Assistance. The hearing was
held in the old State House, Boston. ',Note the criinson robed

-
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ju4ices: Mr. Gridley for the Crowpa; James Otis, "a flame of fire

for the colonies; the crowd jamming 11 available space.
4. What was the Quartering Act? Why has such an act always bet :1

particularly distasteful to free man?
5. Write out a definition of "Home" from the viewpoint of each of ti e

following: (1) Poet; (2) A mother; (3) A lawyer.

II. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

1. Should police officérs be permitted tó use mechanical means such z,s

wire-tapping and dictaphones to find out what is going on within a

home? Note the decisions of Mr. justice Holmes and Mr. Jusli( e

Brandeis. The majority of the Supreme Court did not agree wit h

these statements. Do you? f
2. Does the protection of the miblic wirrant the practice of planting

spies ("stool-pigeons," as they are popularly called) in the home?
Such spies usually act as servants, inspectors, etc.

3. A new problein has arisen in the form of the automobile trailer.

Should such a dwelling be accorded the privacy of the home? Is

it a home or is it an automobile?
4. What were your emotional reactions to the Jim Hunt story? Was

justice done? -

Debate: Resolved, That -trailer-dwellers who have no permanent
legal residene should be taxed on the basis of the amount of time

sPent in any community.
.

0
'

III. WATCH THIS SPOT!

1. An EnCishman's home is his castle.
2. Casa mia, casa mia per piccinia che che pu sia tu mi sembri una

badia. (Italian.)
3. Trauten heim gleck alleiti. (German.)
4. Charbonnier est rei chez lui. (French.)
5. "There is a law written on meri's hearts" before parliaments were

* dreamed of. A man's right to his home is derived from Nature
and the author of Nature." OTIS.

MUSIC PRODUCTIQg NOTES
4:?

Compositions used (orchestrations, unless specified).

1. Let Freedom Iting, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,
Rockefeller Center, New York City)

2. Misterioso Marziale, C. E. 26, by Cafarella (Harms, Inc., New York City).
3. Parasites of the Night, C. E. 14, by Brunelli (Harms, Ine.). A

4. Amerii, in National Melodies, by Beyer (Carl Fischer, New York City).
5. The Gét-away, C. E. 30, by Suesse (Harms, Inc.).
6. Tragic Episode, C. E. 83, by Xriens (Harms, Inc.).

I.

1
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How to use them (C-1 means composition 1, etc.).
Pages 319, 320
Page 322

Page 324

Page 328

Page 328

Page 331

Page 334
Page 331
Page 341
Pages 341, 342

Use theme 1 as directed in general music notes at end of script.
Play C-2, the measures 12, 13, 14, 15, and the first be`at in

the second ending, up and out.
Play C-2.starting atithe thirty-third measure, counting the

repeat, and play up to and including the first chord in the
"Poco Meno Mosso." Music up under and out on next cue.

Play C- 3 from the fifth measure, up and under the following
speech of the voice. Fade at the.eqd of that speech.

Play the same as page also bringing the music under the
Allowing speeches of the first voice and the second voice.

Play C-3 the measures three, four, five, six, ending with an
allargando. *

Play C-4, the measures three, four e,'si up and out.
Play C-- 5 thé last seven measures ttp 4nd out.
PlaY C-6 the first two measures up and (At. .

Begin theme for closing as directed.

d
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'The Last Moments of John Brown by Thomas Hovenden, N. A. This
famous picture summarizes well the story 9f Johnqrown as sho,vn
in the script. Every detail of the picture, from John Brown's carpet
slippers to the expressions on the faces, will reward close study.
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LET FREEDOM RING!
Il

l

This program is a product of the United States Department of the Ilterior, Office of

Education, Washington, D. C. The script remains the property of the Gorernment

and must ndq sponsored corNii,ercially. II may tr duplicated for any educational

purpose 1 *thout further peymission.

30-MINUTE SCRIPT
A

Script 13

RIGHT OF RACJA
A

ANNOUNCER

VOICES

WILLIAM PENN
DELAWARE CHIEF
COMMISSIONER

Musk

ANNOUNCER

Music t

EQUALITY
!Footnotes on page 3691

CAST

JOHN C.*CALIOUN
SECRETARY
SAM 1143-U.STON

TAHLHANTUSKY
136wRINg\

[Patriotk fa.nYare
Built up 164]
[Three stroke's of grefy bell.]

JOHN BROWN
M R S . BROWN
CLARENCE DARROW
Black Legion men,'
Indian, etc.

. . Roll of drums .

1Dramatkallyc.) Let Freedom Ring!

[Chorus and orchestra in special. song ded4wated

to radio /iliai.of pro¡irant with sound of &morays
bell,worked into archestraticin.] [At triumphant
finish or soivOrchestra segues into soft back-
ground music for announcer, bell motif still
softly heard.]

ANNOUNCER [Over.] Once only kings had ihe rigbh you
4 I enjoy today! Democracy wrested these rights

from kings and gave them' to you! These
rights are' now a part of the laift the land!

'IL ip #

I 4.
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6-

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

2D VOICE

3b VOICE

-

4

2D. VOICE

. 4TH VOICEI.

2D VOIcE

-

Celebrating this 150th Anniversry of (

Constitution the.. . (local group) and t e

. . (local radio station) story of man's uner l-

ing struggle for freedom! Tonight we c( --

sider another of our Constitutional Rights
The Right of Racial Equality!

Civilization has never yet achieved just rel -

tioris among men of the same race, so it is nt t

surprising that it has been even less successf 1
with relationships among different race
This problexn is as old as History. Let us

question the Past. . . .

Hail Ancient Egkpt,----*

k [Coning through the tube.] Hail! Twé tie h
Century America! What would you kno of

the dead past?

How did you. ace the race problem?

Ahthougahd's bf 7e.a.rs before the fair-haired
men of the -Oorthiands made tfleir hopes in
caves and girded Ahemselves in Ow. skins- of
wild beasts, Egypt held dominioh over the
civilized world' Our ships brought, men of

-S-
.many. races to our magnificent &vital on the
Nile. We "made them ,04t,:---griiiileg and with

them Nye built great pyr4mids .and temples.
pi& culture . rested' ön the broad foundati.on

.161;s1a.veik: WE lietcl the .children öf Abrahaut
as our sláves until Moses, called onlis Jehovah
.for deliverance,.

Hail !°Ancient Rome --

[Canting
America!

How did rpou

races?
A

A le

the tilbel Hail!
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4114 VOICE Like the older cultures in Egypt, and in
Greece, our great Roman Empire was erected
upon the back of slaves. Some we brought ,

across the waters to Rome where they enter-
tained us in the -¡ames (and turned their
'talents to the service of our civilization. We

even enslaved the proud and-learned Greeks

as tutors fot oar youth. But most of tite

millions who bovied to the majesty that was
o

Rome, lived _in their own lands under the
rule of our Governors. We created two
systems of lawone for the Roman citizen,
another for the rest of mankind.

Mumsic [Up and out discordant violent.]
s.

America is one of the few countnes even today
which have written. the great ideal of racial

equality into their fundaniental law.

2D VOICE The Thirteenth Amendment to the Con-

D VOICE

stitution!
"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude
shall exist withiri the United States-

The Fourteenth Amendment!
"All persons born or naturalizeduin the Unitéd
Statesare citizens of the United States anil

of the State wherein they reside. No °State

. . shall . . . deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of

Ov; .n.or deny to any person within its
'jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws:.'

'frti VOICE The Fifteenth Amendment! .

re "The right of citizens of the United States to
vote shall riot be denieà or abridged . on

k- account of race, color, or preirious eondition

o sèrvitude."
,
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1ST. VOICE
o

2D VOICE

3D 'VOICE

But these great,Constitutional ideals are ahei

of actual práctice eN.Ten in America. Patient
understanding, and education, must st

struggle with the age-old enemies of ign,
rance, fear, economic rivalry,,human prejudi: e

'arbr,1 antagonisms. Public opiniorrstill la: s

behind the laws.

[Deep, elemental, barbaric strains of "Birth of it

Nation" variety.]

Racial struggle has been going on in America
.ever since the firt white man set foot upon
the red man's contiAnt.

Some of the colonist,$ treat the Indians as

savages, some treat them like friends and
equals. Arvong these latter is benevolent
William Penn who in 1683 makes a treaty
with the Delaware tribea. treaty between
the white man's governmënt and the Indians
that is not ratified by an oath and yet is never
infringed by eithey of its makers. . . .

Sound ['Tom tom and Indian music for a strain.]

CHIEF' [Shouting command.] Sa-tonron Sa-Th-ke-
. on-a! Attention members of tribe!

!FIEF

PENN

*.ALL

[Silence.]° .

Our White Brother would speak to us.

I have great love and regird towards you.
And I desire to win and gain 'Our love and
friendship by a kind, just, and.peaceable life.
To that end I have met with you under this

. elm tree at ShackaloxoRy on the bànks of
i e river. As lomg as %its waters run

let be friends! a /*-6

[Shouts of approval.],
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PENN

CHIEF

Sound

1ST VOICE

D VOICE

dit

3d VOICE

a

I have here the money with which I buy y
lands for my colony. You shall sell only
much land as3,ou can spare, and well buy to
more,than is our need. If there shall be any dis-
pute hereafter let itla settled, not by the Indi-
ans, not by the whites, but by both of 'us sitting
together in friendship and understanding.

WE live in love with William Penn and
his chir-cfrerras long as the sun and moon give
light. And nów let us celebrate this new
friendship.with a' feast and a dance!

[Tom toms and music.]

With the formation of the Government of
the United States, Indian tribes are treated
as nations. In 1778 the United States makes
he first treaty with the Delaware Nation,

pledging amongvother things:

"Vhereas the enemies of the United States
ha:(Te endeavored to persuade the Indians that
it is our plan to kill them and take possession
of their country, the United States guarantee-
the said Nation of Delaware all their terri-
torial rights 'in the fullest and most ample
manner, and the Delawares shall be entitled
to send a representative to Congress, to pro-
tect thes rights."

But the white man, eager for land to the West,
moves relentlessly on, in spiteof his solemn trea-
ties. From the first it is an unequal. struggle
between two economies -the comex 'economy
of commerce: andt trade and the primitive
economy of the hunt. Tie plow, the axe, the
hammer, driving away die game upon which
one race subsists, reduce that iace quicklY
from' indepéficienf nations to subject tribes,
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4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

For a century the Indians, proud and fri e,

struggle to maintain their raCial dignity w: h

the white man's weapons of treaties, c(

ferences, petitions, and in final despair, w r.

A great council of 13 tribes meet4 the coil-
missioners of the United States in 1793 to

make a last effort to preserve the Ohio Ri'?er
as the boundary of the white man's advance.

Music [Tom tom up and out.]

COMMISSIONER Chiefs of the tribes beyond the Ohio, tile

Great White Father has sent us to make new

treaties with you.s

CHIEF What does the Great White Father do with
the old treaties?.

COMMISSIONER It krtrue that former treaties placed the
white frontier at the Ohio, but his people are

multiplying like thttograins of the corn. They
need homes and farms. They turn their faces

/toward the setting sun.

CHIEF Come, White Brother, tell us, what shall we

do? Each day you build more fences and
drive away the animals. Our way of life
depend& upoti the freedom of the forest.
Your way of life is different. We want only

the right to live like our fathejs.
1

COMMiSSIONER I understand the wor&of your heart. Per-

haps one more 'Move to the West will suffice

t6 make room for the white brothers who

. CHIEF

seek more land.

We have already moved our wigwams far from

the hunting grounds of pur fathers to make

room for the palefaces. Our fear is that at
last ours race shall be inferior, dependent on
White man's bounty, strangeis in our own land.

[ 302
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COMMISSIONER Your Great White Father wishes to do you.
justice. He offers to givé you money for
your lands.

CHIEF Money? It is no good. Indians only give it
back to the White Man for trinkets and make
animals of themselves with the White Man's
fire-water. We want the lands given .us by
the Great Spiritlands where trees stand
and where the rivers flow. Money! That
is the swift bow and the sharp arrow to the
white men. Distribae this mohey among
these people who want our land. Assure us
what land we have left, and we shall be
enemies no longer.

"tusk

1ST VOICE

l

2D YOICE

Sound

CALHOUN 3

SECRETARY

CALHOUN

SECRETARY

CALHOUN

I

p and fade out under next speech.]

While the red man is drivèh to fight with his
primitive weapons for his rights, a white
champion of the Indian is growing up in a
Cherokee camp.

Knd in 1818, young Sam Houston, six-feet-six,
pays a remarkable visit to John C. Calhoun,
Secretary of War, with his Indian friend
Tah-lhan-tusky.

[Fade in. Rapping on door.]

[Within mullied,} Come in!

The Indian agent from Tennessee, Sam
Houston, is here, sir, with a paity of Cherokee
chiefs.

Well, why don't you show them in?

Well, sir, prepare yourself for a shockhe's as
naked as the rest of thém.

[W ith exclamation.];* white man in blanket
and feafthersdisgUsting!
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SECRETARY

CAL4OUN

SECRETARy

Sound vo

HOUSTON 3

CALHOUN

HOUSTON

Don't you remember, sir, Andrew Jacks( n

wrote you.about him?Said he was a go( d

fighter, but had queer ideas about the savagf
He lived with them when he was a boy, I
believe, or something

A renegade from his own race. Terrible!

But send them in.

[Dooroff mike.] This Ntra,y, Mr. Houston.
.0,

This way -er-ah-gentlemen.

[Feet shuffling.]

[Fade in.] Mr. Secretary, may I introduce
myself. Lieutenant Sam Houston of the
United States Army, or as my friends here
earl me, O-lon-neh, The Raven.

(Coldly.] How do you do, §ir.
e

My zcmore-than father; my dearer-than-a-
brother, Chief Tah-lhan-tusky, has a message
to the White Chief.

CALHOUN I understan.d that those Indians have corné

to protest the proposed removal of the_ tribe
of Cherokees to the new territory of Arkansas.

HOUSTON On the contrary, Mr. Calhoun. But I will let
Tah-lhan-tusky explain.

TAHLHANTUSKY 3 The West is the darkening land, the abode

6

of evil. The Cherokees 'have no wish to turn
their backs on the East, the sun-land. But

there something worse than the dánger of
the West. That is the .,destructimi of our

pride of race, our- ways of life. We must
go to save ourselyes from becoming white.

Already some of my people have lost their
birthrikht. They farm instead ot hunt. Théy.

bargain. They drink rum. They have
wine no better than the white man.
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(1ALHOUN No better than the white man!

HOUSTON

411.

(1ALHOUN

Sound

[Laughing.] That's a viewpoint new to the
superici rask, isn't it, Mr. Secretary? But
what the Thdians really want is _racial in--

tegrity and not amalgamation into the white
civilization. They do not want to lose their
customs, their culture, their soul.

41.4

I shall present their wishes Ito the President.
I know that he favors Indian removal beyond
the Mississippi, although he wants it for a

slightly different reason.

[Rings bell.]

SECRETAkY [Off.] Yes, Mr. Secretary?

CALHOUN \, Pleaie conduct illy guests to the White House,
w,here their White Father, President Monroe,

has prepared a east 'in their honor.

&flint/

CALHOUN

HÓUSTON

Sound

CALHOUN

HOUMN

CALHOUN

t.

[Murmur of Indian gutturals and feet fading
out.]

Mr. Houston, may I ask you to remain a

moment?

C inly, Mr. Calhoun.

oor closes.]

[Striking violent blow on desk.]

sir, disgrace your race and in
meat by appearing here in a
beads like a savage!

e

How dare you,
your govern-

cloth and

[Furiously.] Sir! Such an attitude as your
words bespeak is at the root of our difficulties

with the Indian Nations.

They should never Ira ve- been treated as na-
tions from the beginning! They wither at
the touch of civilization.
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MIN

HOUSTON

CALHOUN

HOUSTON

Music
V.

iST VoIcE

215 VoIcE

3D VOICE

HOUSTON

s't

If by civilization yoterefer 1 our habit f

making ti-eaties only to break them, I agri e

with you, sir, that the Indian is not civilize, I.

Treaties should be made oply between equal !

Sir, this country was founded on the simp e

statement that all men are created equa ,

Tò be sure the Constitution does not menticn
Negro slavery or the Indian question, but
until they are settled and all menwhite,
black, redin this republic are protected ID:r

the same laws there will be no true liberty in
these United States. I bid you good day, sir!

[Up and undernext speech only.]
00

Sam HoustonGovernor of Tennessee! Gen-

eral Sam Houston. President Hquston of the
Republic of Texas. Senator Houstonin
every capacity throughout a long life he
struggles for legal recognition of Indian rights.

.The right orracial equality as Houston sees it
includes the right of the Indiaxi to live his own

life in his own way, and at the same time
enjoy the same civil liberties as the white,man.

An old man, seamed with the scars of war and
of life, Sarn Houston stands in the Senate and
denounces the plan of dividing the, last Mint-

ing ground of thelndian into the white States
of Nebraska and Kansas.

Mr. President, it siaerns to be a foregone con-

elusion thai the Indians must,go from place
to place, that there is to be no rest for them.
When they emigrated to Arkansas, the Presi-

dent told them! "The white men shall dnever

again encroach upovou, as long as the water
;flows, or grass grows, or the sun rises to show

.1 I
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Mk.

your pathway, so long you shall be protected
by this Government and never again re-
moved!" Well, sir, what is 'now proposed to
be dme? How you can organize this territory
in the face of that solemn guarantee I cannot
conceive. If the Indians are to be driven

. offif they have no rights to be respected,
do not at least make mockery of solemn
treaties, do not destroy and disgrace the

fr
forms of negotiation, but march Our men
with bayonets and tell . them -"You must
go." There- is something manly in that.

Md4si:c [Up and tt.] a

1ST VoIc In the waice of empire building comes another
policy. The Indian Reorganization Act of
1934 provides among other things for civic
and cultural frelldom and opportunity for the
Indians. ',In the words of the present Com-
missioner öf Ifidian Affairs, John Collier, the
most recent policy of the United States toward
the Indians urges

JOHN COWER "Indian property must not pass to the whites:
Indian family life must be respected and rein-
forced; Indian culture must be appreciated,
used, and brought into the stream pf Ameri-
can culture as a whole; and the Indian as a
race must not die, but) must grow ands live."

Music [Up and out.]

1ST VOICE While the march of progress is driving the
buffalo. frdm the plains, the Wést welconies
the Oriental to do the hard labor of developing
a ruggèd land. At first there is no race
inequality between the yellow and the white!

2D voicE 18481%

r
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. 3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

5TH VOICE

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

571-1 VOICE

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

16.

Welcome to the Chinese! -The most wort ly

of our newly adopted citizens! Chinarn
are sober, law-abiding, clean, honest!

They're sure useful round this camp! Wh( 'd
cook and wash dishes and 1othes for us if

they weren't here!

This is a great country! There's plenty of
room for everyon0 Welcome to the Chinee!

[Up and under.]

Eighteen forty-nine. The discovery of gold
in California! Very rapidly the attitude
toward the Oriental changes!

These Chinese live to themselves! , They're
secretivedangerous! They can't be assim-
ilated into White_ society! ,\

Pretty pass when a Chinamai can help him-
self to a white man's country .

Hadn't ought to be allowed send him back
to China where he belongs!

If the law doesn't help us drive these pigtails\ out, we'll take the law into our own hands!

Up and out.]
4

What Ilas happened to change welcome Into
threatfrieniship into lice rivalry?

With the discovery -of gold, the Chinaman
ha become a rival' instead of a helrier. Mobs

are formed. Authority looks the other way.
4

The depression and scarcity of jobs which
follow the gold rush intensify racial enmity.
It is always easier to blame those who aré
unlike ourselves than our own kind.

[ 858 ]
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4m VOICE . Although Orientals are now forbidden by law
to settle in the United,States, still under our
Constitution the second generation of both
Chinese and Japanese are citizens and entitled
to all the privile es of citizenship.

5TH VOICE These young Américan heirs of racial enmity
have become modern Americans. Three
hundred and sixty days a year they live an
American life, weär American clothes, speak
American slang. #r

1ST VOICE But on the other five days in Los Angeles the
entin city flies oriental banners and its
streets are filled with the beauty of ancient
costumes, strange headdresses,,and the pag-

. eantry of a race that was 'old while the white
man was wearing skins in the forest.

Mvsic [Up shrill arid under.]
% t

2D VOICE It is the Nisei Festival in Los Angelel:All
the city and State officials join the Japdnese
in celebrating the Festival of the Nis. ei the
Second Generation.

3D VOICE During the festival thè shades of George
Washington and Abràham Lincoln are iif--

troduced to the spirits of the illustrious, dead
of Jápan in -the elaborafe ceremony of Shin-
toism. -1

Music p and out.]

4TH VOICE

e

When the settlers came, the ndian was here.
It was his native land. But the Negro was
torn u willingly away from his racial.' birth-u
place t serve in the conquest of a 4ew empire.
The ory is told of the English writer of t
hymns, Bowring, who traveled to America on
a ship galled Christian

' 0 ,
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BOWRING

Sakd
CAPTAIN

SEAMAN

CAPTAIN

BOWRING

CAPTAIN

Sound

BOWRING

CAPTAIN

QWRING

Music

1ST VOICE

4

VOICE

ITo himselfMusing.] And tomOrrow, I s t
foot again on the soil of a free land! H(

mérciful is the Lorcr!

10ff mike.] [Wailing and groan,ing .1
A

[Shouting lo a seaman.] Get the' first mat !
The slaves are° on a rampage!

Aye, aye, Sir.

Hurry! . . . I'm sorry, %Mr. Bowring . .

Didn't see your foot.
No

Quite all right, Captain. I say, what's up?

[Froin a little distance.] Blacks raising the
devil, sir. Down ??r the .hold.

ebiDistant wailing and-groaning.]

Anything I can do? [Calling.]

[From longer distanceShouting. Oh no!
We qan handleAthese savages: . .

Signis door.]

[To himsegj,[ke ective.] Savage the spirit

of file Lord; . . . calming the §avage breast

. . . Itit has the elements of a hymn. . .

[Voices singing "In the Cross of Christ I Glory!"

hide.]

Slave trade! It is a businessh profitable

one while it lasts. English and SPanish shipt

bring thousands of Africans to the New
. World.

But slavery as an institution does riot flourish

vigorbusly in a land in which every citizen is

thinking of freedom. From 1695 the colo-

nists impose duties to distourage the slave

trade. . The British enforcerkent of the trade,
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ca.

3D VOICE

4Th VOICE

5TH VOICE

Sound

1ST VOICE

Music

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH Wilde'
f

5TH VOICE

1ST VOICE

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

MUSie ;

is'mentioned° in the first draft of the Declara-
tion of Independence as one of the Causes of
the Revolution.

The Ordfnance of 1787 makes the Gi*eat

Northwest Territory free!

The Constitution of the United States pro,-

vide& for tha possible abolishment of slave
importation after 20 years.

1

Slavry is a king institution when suddenly
a iew sound ls heard in the land . the
eii4h giy) 0 .

,patter of cotton gin behind speech.] .

,f e inventión ocof the cotton gin by Eli
Whitney enables' the fibre to be separated
from the cotton seed at high speed. Cat
is Planted on thousands of acres i he
Southland, in order to f e vening
maw of the English textile mills.
[The following lines start low and glow an
increase in tetnipo and volume.]

[Dritm rolls after each yokel

The cotton gin is fast
a

s.

More 'orders from England--

Textile factories grow in AmeriCa---:

More land for cotton

'More slaves to grow cotton

Prosperi,iY for cotton

Leisure and culture. frbrn cotton-

Free- trade for edton
[Up and abrupt stop.]

I
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1ST VOICE Free trade and slave labor are the basis o

southern prosperity. Cotton is King and th

South is his Kingdom! The n-;anufactwin,

North demands tariff protection and operate

with wage-labor. Men are caught in

whirlpool of economic forces.

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

A NegrO, Dred Scott, slave and descendani

of slaves, is carried by his oviner into till

territories Of Illinois and Minnesota and sue,

for his freedom, claiming that in these frec

States he has lost his status as a slave.

The Supreme Court decision holding in sub-

stance that as a slave or descendant of slaves

he is not a citizen and cannot come into court

creates a crisis!

4TH VoIcE After the Dred Scott decision only a spark is

necessary to set off national conflagration!

That spark is furnished by the fantastic action

of a man whom Many have called a madman

and a few have called a martyr to his passion

for liberty.

5TH VOICE John Prown of Ossawattomie sets out to free

. the slaves with a force of twenty neighbors

and two sons and a fanatic belief that his
example will stir sluggish public opinion to

end slavery.

1ST VOICE And on the night of December first 1859 he

sits, his feet stuck in his old carpet slippers,

waiting to die for "treason, conspiring and

advising with the slaves, and the murder of

United States soldiers."

KEEPEK [Off.] In here, Mrs. Brown.

Sound [Key grating in lock:1 [Door opens.]
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KEEPER [Coming up.] Sorry, but you can't stay but a
4- moment, Ma'am.

MRS. BROWN 4 I know. Thank you kindly.

Sound [Door closes.] ,

MRS. BROWN [Coming up.] John. . . . ,4_,I.-__ ___.,

JOHN BROWN [As though rousing from abs tion.] WhY7
I Mary Anne! You came all is way

, d

MRS. WAN [Fluttering.] II brought you your Sunday
suit, Johnforfor[Faintly] tomorrow

JOHN BROWN That was thoughtful of you, my dear. I'd
like to meet my Maker looking my best.

MRS. BROWN I bruphed it good, but it's kinda shabby
you never did take any care of yourself. . .

JOHN There was always the °Cause to save the
money. for, Mary Anne.

MRS. BROWN Yesthere's always been the Cause.

JOHN I've been blessed in my family. Both my
wivesall of my childrenhave given up
everything gladly' for my work. And they.
must go on with it! Tell them that, Mary
Annetell them that they musn't rest as long
as one black man calls a white man "'Master."

MRS. BROWN [With cry.] OhJohndon't .talk so wild!

JOHN

I was hoping

Hoping that I'd beg them for Irfercy? Hoping
that I'd promise not to do the work the Lord's
called me to do?

MRS. BROWN Oh Johnif you said you didn't know what
you was doingif you told 'em about your
mother and so many of her folks being queer
in the head they'dthey'd let you come
home. . .

[ 363 ]
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JOHN [Musing.] I hoped that Harpers Ferry'd 1)e

the beginning and the end. I thought fa. .-

mirided men must be sick and tired of words
words. I thought they only wanted a sign 11

to rise in such holy anger the slaves' shack].
would fall to the ground of themselws.
Maybe I was a madman-Las they called me
in court to think freedom could be won
without bloodshed. Well, they've had blood
. . . Four of m3; boys. . . .

MRS. BROWN [Sobbing.] And now you. Oh, John -what
good can you do the slavesdead?

jOHN [Slowly.] I don't know, Mary Anne. Maybe
more good . . . than if I. stayed' alive and
died 20 years from now in my bed like the
milk-and-water abolitionists!

MRS. BROWN But howhow

JOHN They can frang me- but my soul will go
marching on.

Sound [Clock strikes five.]

MRS. BROWN The guard'll be calling me any moment now,
I guess. Is there anything% else you want to
say, John. . . .

JOHN I 'suppose I should be .making my will, Mary
Anne. Except that I haven't anything to
leave.

MRS. BROWN We'll manage all, right. Don't you fret. ,

JOHN Wait! Give mo that pen there, Mary Anne,
and that paper. I'll write my last will and
testament. [Writing.] I bequeath a free
Kansas to the Nation. I leave the white
race this message; "Abhor with undying
hatred that .sum of all villainios, slavery." I
give my black brethren the last pf my thoughts

[ 364 ]
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MRS. Blum&

Sound

KEEPER

MRS. BROWN

JOHN

Sound

Music

VOICE

LEADER

APPLICANT

LEADER

APPLIQANT

". .

4.

and prayers on this earth. And having' no
worldly goods to will to anyone, I leave to
humanity my example and my soul. Signed
John Brown of Ossawattorhie!

[Brokenly.] OhJohn . . . John!

.[Grating in lock Door opens.]

You'll have to leave,. Ma'am. It's getting
near sunrise.

Good-byeJohn . .

Good-bye, Mary Anne:

[Doors clang shut.] [Negro chant far away.]

[Faintly backgroundNegro chant.]
Go down Moses ,
Wv down in Egypt lan'
Tell Ole Pharaoh
Let my people go.

Israel was in Egyp' Lan'
oppress so hard dey couldn't stan'
Let my people go! [Fade out.]

1931! The recent de*ession is at a low
point, when one of the periodically recurring
organizations, bäged on misundersta,nding,
hate, and prejudice, is in process of formation.
A group of hitherto law-abiding citizens meets
to take a mystic oath somewhere in a mid-
western State.

[Fading in.] Are you a native-born, white,
° .protestant, gentile AmericAn?,

[Nervously.] I am.

Will you ,acceptjor your roof the sky, your
bed the earth, and your reward death?

will.
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LEADER

APPLICANT

LEADER

-ANisiOUNCER

Sound

LIEUTENVIT

Sound

LIEUTEÑANT

COLONEL 5

.1.

Do you believe in white supremacy? Do y(i

believe in restricted immigration? Would y( t

be willing to sign your name in your own bloor

I would.

Then repeat these *ords: I, hereby, on m
sacred honor' before these Black Knights do
pro,mise and swear that I will submit to aH the
tortures mankind ean inflict . . . [Fade] rather
than reveal a single word of this, my oath.

The 'Black Legipn spreads among a depres-
sion-stricken people. Some time later on the
outskirts of an industrial city another chapter
is added to the story of racial conflict.

[Fade in marching feet.]

Company Halt! Atten shun!

[Feet shuffling . . . Snap, to attention.]

The Colonel has something important to say
to you men.

[Voice of power.] Some of you dre new to th
Black Legion. To you I say that today the
native white people of America are menaced
on every hand, from above and from below.
We regard as enemies to oursélves and òur
country all cults ánd creeds believing in racial
equality. Remember yolk ciath! "Before
violating a single clause of this, my obligation,
I will práy to an avenging God and an un-
merciful devil to tear my heart out and roast

I it over the flames."

[Ad lib.] That's right, Colonel. We're with
you.
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Music [Short roll of drums ending in cymbal crash.]

1ST VOICE The Black Legion launches a program pf

2D VOICE

3D VOICE

4TH VOICE

threats and intimidation.

On all sorts of pretenses men of other races
and religions are haled before its tribunal
to be insulted, beaten, outraged.

Lawlessness' thrives' on lawlessness and soon
the Black Legion nfetes out death to those it
fias sworn to hate and destroy.

But the Constitution stretches forth its stern
hand' to protect the rights of the American
citizen.

5TH VOICE The States in which the Black Legion is
carrying on its nefarious work swiftly and
thoroughly 'investigate the lawless activities
of this un-American organization and today
half a hundred of its leaders have been sent
to jail, many of them for life. .

Music [Up and outr]

1ST VOICE But still the struggle for the right of racial
equality goes on. On the one side the age-old
enemies to human brotherhoodeconomic
insecurity, misunderstanding of differences
and cultures, jealousy, greed. On the other
side a growing interest in neighboring racial
groups, eddeation in world-thinking, a new
social-mindedness, arid a shrinking world which
makes all economies interdependent.

2D VOICE We
dIP

have questioned the Past. Let us a5k the
Future! [Calling.] Watchman, tell us of the
night, what its signs and portents are!
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3i) VOICE [Hollow unearthly.] The problems of raci.1
equality are still unsolved, but time is solvii
what man has not wisdom or Courage to (.,)

fully. Listen to truly great words spoken ,

ourr-44y in A courtroom in Michigan by
11w--ytei-defending a Negro physician . . le

e tealof our black citizens, but he sPeaks for

all alien iaces and strangers in a strange land.
o.

DARROW I am the one to come here to
/
stir up race

-hatrècl, or any other hatred. I do not believe
in the laws of hate. I may not be true to my

ideals always, but I believe in the law of love,
and I believe you can do nothing with hatred.
I would like to .see a time when man loves hiso
fellowman, and forgets his color or his creed.
We will never be civilized üntil that time
come.s. I know the Negro race has a long
road to go. I believe the life of the Negro
race has been a life of tragedy, of injustice, of

oppression. .The law has made hirn equal,
but* man has not. And, after all, 'the last
analysis is, what has man done?and not
what has the law done? I know there is a
long road ahead of him, before he can take tht
Place which I believe lie should take. I know
that before him there -are suffering, sorrow,
tribulatidn, and death among the blacks, and
perhaps the whites. I am sorry. I would
do what ,I-could to avert it. I would advise.
patience/). I Would advise toleration; I would
advise tiVerstanding, I would -advise all of
those things which are necessary for men io
live together.

Mimic [Dramatic chords up and out.]

1ST VOIÇE These understanding words of Clarence Dar-
row, lawyer for the Defense of the Defense-

,
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21) VOICE

3D VOICE .

4Tii-VOICE

5TH VOICE

Music

ANNOUNCER

Music

less, emphasize once -more there are many ques-
tions still to be thought out before the right of
racial equality is realized. For example :

In the interest of people of different races
living together amicably in a well-ordered
state of society, how can racial equality be
establishtd and preserved without raising
embarrassing questions of *social equality'?

Isit a nätiorfal losstto encourage emigrants to
abandon their language, customs, and native
arts? .

Is the right tò racial-.equality a socjal as well
as a political right? Can social equality be
achieved by laws?

What .effect will labor organization have on
racial equality?

[Up and out.]

The struggle for Freedom never ends. Ground
that is lost must be regained! Each genera-
tion must re-win its rights! Eternal vigilance
is still the price of liberty! Let us strive on,
to the end that our children's children may
always know the glorious fulfillment of that'
noblest cry known to man "Let Freedom
Ring!"

0

[Closing theme . . . Fade under arid out.]

PRODUCTI9N NOTES

The voices coming from the dead past must have an eerie effect which can be
obtained by talking through pipes or into bottles. Each word should be said
very plainly and slowly and in a monotone to give the effect of dead people.

2 The Chief should not talk in grunts and groans. Let him speak slowly but
distinctly. This is true elsewhere in the script also.

s Calhoun and Houston phoiild hav'e slight southern accents and again Tahl-
hantway should speak glowly i\n4 In a row voice, not like the popular. radio
conception of Ow Indian Chief. 5.
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OMIP

-.)

It is suggested that John Brown be played very quietly. You will oft. I

find that uinderstatement will heighten the dramatic effect tuch more than c( -
tirival shouting on the part of characters. Mrs. Brawn should be a little hysterii 11

but always giving the feeling that ste is trying to keep herself together for I ,r
husband's sake.

3 The speech of the Colonel is the climax of this entire script and must be play. d
to a tremendous climix else the entire script falls flat. Let the Colonel ta.,(h
plenty of timè in delivering his lines because he is speaking for all in'tolerance.

NOTE.Additional helps may be found in the general production notes
page 375.
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LESSON AIDS

"I would like to see the time -wheri man loves his fellow man andforgets his color and creed. We will never be civilized )until that
time comes." In these'words of Darrgw, we see what might be called
a measuring-rod for civilization. Many may not accept his judgment,but if one does, how much civilization do we realry have in this
twentieth century?

No truer statement has ever been written in a biology book, and
no more significant one has ever Veen found in a work orì sociologythan the simple little sentence, "There are men and there are men!"Of the two billiori and more people who n9w inhabit the earth, no two
can be found who are identical. So far as we know, no two personsever have been exactly alike. And because individuals and groups
differ we hive all the social problems of manVindi not least amongwhich is that of racial antagonism.

The largest categories of our differing groups are called races. Theterm race it one of the most misused and misunderstood of our more
common words: Using a good dictionary and an encyclopedia,,see ifyou can construct a satisfact6ry definition for this term. Perhaps
you will find it helpful to make the same investigation CA the word
nationality.

Equality is another interesting term! Can equaliiy exist if no two
-people and no two groups are alike? When we speak of Racial lbEquality, what does this term signify? Can you find any examples
from history where two races have lived together politically, socially,and economically on an equal basis? Can ou find examples to showthat one race has very often thought of another as inferior, and hastreated that race such- Have 'you ever known the origin of the

Atqm enemy? it
"Civis Rdmanus Sum""I am a Roman citizen!" These are theproud words of the apostle Paul, and he often used them as a prótec-five shield. When you say, "I am an American citizen," does it

distinguifh you from an alien in our midst as Paul's statement dis-
tinguished him?

Racial Equality is still an unrealized ideal. Much of our religionand the best of our philosophy has stressed the ethical rightness ofracial equality. But so grounded are our feelings of difference be-tween races and so deep are our emotional reactions against étrangeunlike peoples that we must learn to substitute reason for emotiQnin judging and evaluating groups different from our own. And that .is not easy!

4
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1. "Who's Who" in Racial Equality:
(a) William Penn. (d) Clarence DarKow.
(b) Sam Houston. (e) John Collier.
(c) Juhn C. Calhoun. JoA Brown.

2. Read over the 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments. Memorize t

definition of citizefiffip in thé 14th Amendment. The- scri.q.
states (page 350) that "these constitutional ideals are ahead if

actual practice." Make suggestions for bringing practice into
harmony with the ideal.

3.. Sam Holston .has been called the most colorful figure in Americ:m
history. Read a good story of .his life, The Raven, by Marquis
James, and make a report on some phase of his career, for example,
his great speech before the Senate. (He was dressed in
robe!)

'4. Write out your own definition of "Americanization." Prepare to

defend your statement.
5. Make a drawing or a model of Eli Whitney's cottbn gin which will

show ll'ow worked. It has often been said that this invention
caused,..the.War between the States. Db you think this statement
is true? .

6. The Dred -Scott Case: Have one student present the opinion of
Chief Justice Taney and another student present that of President
Li rlieleivi .

7. Read John Brown's Body, by Benet.

-- I I. DISCUSSION AND DEBATE

Compare the treatment of the Jews by the Egyptians in Biblical
days, the treatment of the barbarians by the Romans, and the

, treatment of the Indians by the Americaps.
2. Would you*Iia:ve -preferred to be a,cltizen in Rome in the age of

Augustuwoisof Creece ill the age of Pericles? Why?
3. Contrast the spirit which "prevailed in Penn's treatment of the

Indi=ang\ with ilké m6tive behind most our Indian "treaties."
4, At. what *de.. should our immigratioh door be set? (a) wide

open? (b) cloied? (c) 3 percent of 1890? :your own sug-
gestion?

5. Organizations- like the Black Legion, when their activities have

been investigated, have been declared unconstiCutional. Do such

organizations' have a place in present-day America?
6. Debate: Resolved that the Chinese exclusion act sholnd be
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WATcli THIS SPOT!

1. "I never was so mean as to despise a man because he was poor,or because he was ignorant, or because he was black." JOHN A.
ANDREW4War GoVernor of Massachusetts.

2. "Civilization is at bottom an economic fact, at top an ethical fact.
Beneath the econórnic, lie geographical conditions, and these in the
last analysis are factors in the formattbn of our ethical standards."

ELLEN C. SEMPLE.
0. "I would like to see a time when man loves his fellow man and

forgets his color and his creed., We will never be civilized untilthat time comeg."CLARENCE DARROW.
.4. "Americanization means giving the immigrant the best America

has to offer and retaining for America the best in the Immigrant."
E. S. BOGARDUS.

5. \\Texan never see clearly until we learn to look through the eyes of
others.

6. Ignorance and intolerance-Tcompanions trms4
JI

.MUSIC PRODUCTION NOTES

Compositions; used (orchestrations, unless specified).
1. Let Freedom _Ring, theme by Rudolf Schramm (Remick Music Corporation,

Rockefeller Center, New York City) .

2. Andante Tragico, C. E. 35, b, Beghorn (Harms, Inc., New York City).3. Clash of the Tribes, P. P. 12, by Trinkhaus (M. Witm.ark & Sons)
4. Indian Wedding Feast, P. P. 48, by Trinkhaus (M. Witmark & S60s).
5. The Brute, P. P. 37, by Kriens ( M. Witmark & Sons).
6. A Chinese Festival, P. P. 15, by Trinkhaus t M. Witmark & sons).
7. A Wedding Procession, rromviThe Willow Plate, by V. Herbert (Harms, Inc.).8. In the Cross of Christ I Glory, 6ohtained in many hymn books.
9. Drum Rolls, to be improvised by snare drum.

10. Go Down Moses, Negro spiritual, traditional. Any edition for voices prefer-
ably. Orchestra can be added to this if desired.

11. The Siege, P. P. 8, by Wilson (M. Witmark & Sons).
12. Polite Society, C. E. 2, by Shilkiet (Harms, Inc.).
How to use them (C -1 Viecm; coliiposition 1, etc.).

Pages 347, 348
Page 349
Page- 350

Pages 351, 352

Ilb

Use theme 1 as directed in geneTal music notes at end of sript
Play C-2, the measures, five, six, seven, eight.
Play .C-3 from`tbp beginning and underneatirthe speeches of

the first voice and the second voice, then fade for tom tom,
and let torn tom alone continue uniil on page a50 the chief
-calls for silence. There stop abruptly.

Play t-4 starting itt the allegro con fuoco; continue this music
under the speechtis of the first, second, and third voice, and on
pagé 352, fourth and fifth voice ending at the Tusic cue
in middle of page 32.
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Page 353

Page 356
Page 357
Page 357

Page 358
Page 358
Page 359

Rage 360
Page 361

Page 365
Page 366
Page 367

Page 368
Page 369

Play C-4 from letter C irt the moderato e pastorale. Play

four measures fading under the speech of the first voie
Same as page 353.
Play C-5 the first two bars and out.-
Play C-4 from letter C in the moderato e pastorale; play f4

measures. Dipregard Indian Love Call.
Play C-6 from E, four measures and fade.
Play C-6 from A to B.
Play C-7 from the beginning up and under the speeches of .e

first and second voice then up and out at next music ctie

Sing or.play the last eight bars of the hymn and out.
A short, arresting drum roll after each speech of the follow .g

voices ending on next music cue.
Voices singing one or two verses of Go Down Moses.

Short drum roll as directed.
Play C-11, the two measures before, and the three measurtis

after letter A.
Play C-12, the measures, 13, 14, 15, 16. Up and out.
Begin theme and continue as directed.
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GENERAL PRODUCTION NOTES FOR
THE SERIES AS A WHOLE

[Individual notes, as found advisable, are pieced at the end of each scripti

Three publications of the Office of Education, obtaihable free
through the Radio Script Exchange, give invaluable general
information about producing radio plays. They are the Radio
Manual, the Radio Glossary, and the Manual on Sound Effects.

II. The following are some suggestions applying directly to the Let

.0

Freedom Ring Series:

A. Announcements and comments.
The opening announcement Let Freedom Ring should be spoken

with as much meaning and force as the familiar slogans of
popular programs. It sets the stage for the entire show..
When "voices" carry short speeches, be sure, first, th at. the
voices have different pitches in order to give contrast; and,
second, that they "punch" each line. In fact, all voices which

simply make statements of facts must be forceful and clipped;
again refer to current practice on the radi9. Lines of narrators
and commentators should be rapped out like the staccato of a
machine gun.

B. Mob, crowd, and ad lib scenes.
If a direction calls for "all," assign each actor a line, however
brief, as his share. If their contributions are left to chance,
you may have a chorus of voices sayirfg the sarte thing, OF

evèn, perhaps, dead silence.
Crowd scenes which demand mumbling voices should have
the cast assigned real lines which fit the o&asion. The
sounds of crowds should decline gradually, since no crowd *is

normally under sufficient control to lapse into sudden silence.

When a gavel is used for a meeting to come to order, the sáme
precaution should be &ken.
A closing door, or similar incident, however, will usually
demand the sudden cessation of the noise of the crowd.
In ad lib directions, be sure the spirit of the ad libs builds up
the scene. They will varY from the liesitating comment of

perplexity to scenes in which the actors do not wait for cues,

and one speech tops another is the excitement grows. In all
the above situations, effect can be gained by giving individual
voice characteristics even tó the persons in a fairly large
group.

a
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C. Dialects.and aments.
The scripts call for various accents, such as German, Scotcl ,

rural, and cockney. In general, unless you can cast a perso
who can make the accent absolfitely authentic, play the seen
"straight," that is, without accent. Inaccurate accents an 1

dialects will ruin the wholeeffect of your play.

D. Voice tharacterization.
Voice 41ection is so important that at the risk of repeatin
what has been said many times in other places we make the'
following suggestions:
The actors in any one scene must have easily distinguished

-voices, or the show dies on its feet. Most scenes have a hero

and a villain. The hero's voice should be sympathetic, and

the villain's unsympathetic; that is, they should have this

effect on the listeners.
Voices should be matched with the popular conceptron of a

welhknown character. For instance, Washington should
have a low dignified, friendly voice, and Patrick Henry one

which suggests the public rostrum.
When persons substantially of the same education gild class

appear in one scene each voice must contrast with the other,
in spite of similarities due to social status or other common

traits.
Every voice must be studied 'through the microphone apart
from any visual impression of the speaker. Your eyes will

only warp your judgment.
When voices are indicated, the number you uise is immateFial
if you secure the necessary. quality and varfation demanded
and ihe action goes on without pauses. The scripts usually
employ five voices, but that number may be adjusted to your
limitations.

E. Each script ends with a series of dramatized questions which

on the stage might be called "blackouts." These "blackouts"
must begin and end with precision. If the scenes run together
the listener will be mystified.

F. Miscellaneous hints.
When music is played "under" yoices, a good balance ust be

preserved. Me music must be distinct and yet leave Ole

words clearly audible. "Fading out" of a speech is best
accomplished by having the actor slowly back away from bite

microphofie while speaking; "fadingin" is the reverse process.
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LoCal studios can be of great help in sound effects, but experi-
ment will produce some which are ridiculously simple,' for
instance, a horse blowing is produced by holding one's lips
together completely *relaxed and letting the qreath come
quickly (through them; excellent thunder can be made by
putting "B. B." shots in an inflated balloon and slowly turning
it in front of the microphohe; hoof beats can be reproduced
by hitting the open palms against the chest in proper cadence;
the effect of echoing can be obtained by talking into an empty
metal container; faint revolver shots are duplicated by slapping
a flat stick on a leather-covered surface.
Don't rush the show. Allow time for all effects to become
established with your audience. If the show is too long, cut
dialogue and incidents rather than effects. One golden rule
of radio is: Never leave anything to the listener's imagination
when he needs music, sound effects, or dialogue to tell him
what is happening.

See Manual on Sound Effects, obtainable from Radio Script Exchange, Office of Education.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MUSIC

USE OF THE THEME SONG IN CONNECTION WITH THE SCRIPTS OF TIsa

"LET FREEDOM RING!" irIES

The most effective way to render the -theme song is as a chor

number, although it can be performed as a vocal solo with pia! )

or organ accompaniment. If an orchestra is available the rnus

will be still more effective.'
The proCedure of using the theme will be the same in every progran:.

Go on the air by playing the two bars' introduction. If chinms

are available, play E, B, and D chime, with each of the first thrt e

chords. An 'ordinary bell can also be used in a similar manner to

gire the opening some realism. Then stop for the announcer to say

"Let Freedom Ring !"
Thereafter, continue immediately with the theme at No. 1. This

\ontinues full voice until measure No. 7. From there on continue

softly humming without change of tempo while the announcer reads

his imxt following paragraph. Be sure to keep the music soft enough.

Remefilber that the announcer's words must be clearly heard since

they caty the meaning for the entire program to follow. Except for

the first sOipt, you continue the humming up to measure NO. 33.

There again full Voice to the end of the theme song. Be sure that a

special reheargaikl is held between the music and the announcer to fit

the announcer'sspeech to the length of the hummed part of the music.

The ann6uncer's \speech during that period shall begin with "once

only kings . . ." and ends wiliere the script is marked "music úp and

out." As for script 1.;1he humming is continued to the end of the

song and then the song repeated, humming until the music cue on

page '2, whicy is marked, burst into "Let Freedom Ring!" .There,

if the proper tempo has been followed, you will find yourself at measure

No. 33. Thereafter, all the musiç can finish full voicé.

To %close program, the theme songis agaiii used in a similar manner.

Beforee the announcer, towards the *close of the ¡room. starts his

sentence, "Struggle for freedom never ends . . ." you start your

theme, introduction and all (voices in full until measure No. 17).

Then again huntming while the ann9uncer reads the closing paragraph

which should be fitted tò time out, so that the announcer finishes when

the music has arrived at raefiany No. 33. Then bring the voices up

full and finish the song. If time allows, add the special ending.

In case the runs "short," keep on repeating the theme song

I The theme song $43 44Let Freedom Ring!" has been published, andecan be secured at M. Witrnark

e Sons, music publishers, RCA Building, Rockefeller Center, New York City. If orchestration is

desired, please mention instruments required.
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acCording to the amount of time left to fill in from either measure
No. 1, or No. 17, or No. 33.

THE USE OF RECORDINps IN PLACE OF PART OR ALL OF THE INSTRU-
MENTAL MUSIC SUGGE4TED IN THE Music NoTEs FOR EACH SCRIPT

It is recognized that it is impossible for all organizations desiring
to present "Let Freedom Ring!" on the stage or over the air, to supply
the entire instrumental and chonal music suggested for the maximum
production. For such cases phonograph recordings can be substi-
tuted -for part or the whole of the music.

It is impossible to mark places in reco.rdings. Therefore, any
production unit using a phonograph record must select, by playing the
record, the music sequences which will interpret the dramatic action
of the script. In. the following °suggestions there is sufficient musical
material to answer all demands of the series.

As the theme song, America, Victor record 2635-V, or The National
Emblem, V-19842-A, or any imposing march.

Religious motif: The Adagio Pathetique, Victor X35003-B or
Angelus, Victor 35767-A.

For motif of uproar, excitement, and hurry: Victor X16009-A or
X16008-A, or X16142-A, or portions of the Semiramide Overture,
Victor 35827-A & B, or the William Tell Overture, Victor 20606.

For triumphant or stately motif: Thé Triumphal March by Grieg,
Victor 35763-A.

For dainty old-time motif: Minuets, Victor 20636-A and Victor
X16054-B.

For courtroom or other dramatic motif: The Sakuntala Overture,
Victor 22535-36 and Forza del Destino, Victor 21865-A & B.

For gay and joyful motif: Badinage, Victor 9147-A and Minuet,
Victor 9649-11.

For neutral motif: Salut d'amour, Victor 22599.
For mYsterious motif: Misteriöso, by Xempinski, Victor X16068-A.
For humorous or grotesque motif: Scherzando, Victor X16006-A.
For patriotic motif: America, Victor 20635-B, Battle Hymn of the

Republic, Victor 22013, Yankee Doodle, Vigtor 20166-A, Over There,
Victor X16154, Go Mien Moses, Victor 20166-A.

The above records should be sufficient for all music transition
necessfw for the "Let Freedom Ring!" series,. In case you are pro-
ducing the series over a local station or "have access to -its facilities,
it is possible that many of the abóve or acceptable substitutes may
be available without purchase.
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